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RUwAvtt

The Babbar Akali M or ament form a wry laportant 
part of the history of the Panjab as wall as of the Sikhs.
It has, generally, been ignored apt© now and hat not received 
due attention and appreciation fresi historians and researeh 
scholars• Wherever an atteapt has been nade to take up 
this subject, the treatnent is Inadequate, inaccurate and 
perfunctory, facts about its genesis, organisational 
set-up, working and lapaet are scantily known. Its alas and 
achicvcncnts have not been comprehended even by the close
associates and contssiporaries who were actively involved in 
it. Hie Babbars, in their own nenoirs, seen to have over
emphasised the role of one or the other participant. At bast, 
their approach has been subjective and they have succeeded only 
in throwing lime-light on that part and parlod of the movement
which pertained mostly to their own locale and field of
operation.

In this regard S • Gurbaehan Singh* s *Bahbar A kali*,
E. Sunder Singh Makhsuspurl*s 1Babbar Akali Lehar*.
S. Labh Singh Jassowal*s *8ankhep Tawarlkh Babbar Akali*

S. Buta Singh*e Babbar Akali Tchrlk (Met.) and S. Mllkha Singh 
Hjjar*s Senear ah (Mae.) reveal to ua the lep-eided
views of the authors and the glaring contradictions and
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inaccuracies in the narration of facts.

There is a lot of confusion about the nans of the 
place where the Babbar A gall Jatha was launched. There is
also no unanimity about the names of the office-bearers of

\the Jafeha. Even the genesis of the movement is shrouded
i

In contradictions.

The acquaintance of the scholars with the moveaent9 
too, lacks in-depth study. This may be due to the paucity 
of the material available to then since most of the literature, 
published during the third an! fourth decades of this century, 
was proscribed by the then Government. Ho doubt, some attempts 
have already been made to appraise the Babbar AKail movement 
but no exclusive, thorough and first-hand study has bsen 
attempted so far. It has been touched upon cither at a 
tangent or only me or the other of its aspects has been 
dilated upon.

Too much reliance on official records, too, has 
circumvented the utility of some of these works, because 
without referring to the literature in vhieh the Babbars 
unfolded their mind and enunciated their objectives and means, 
no research, worth the name, could be conducted. Surprisingly
enough, the research scholars have left the works cf the

>

contemporaries, mostly, untapped• One could not expect
Dr. Mohlnder Singh in *The Akall Movement' or Dr. Kamlesh Mohan
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Militant Nationalism m the PanJab (1919*1935) • to 

giro « detailed ftcoount of the a cv event as it formed only 
ft part of thftlr study. But the glaring inaecuraoifts 
in the crucial dates, names and places pertaining to the 

movement have further ear red the value of their works.

Dr. Mohinder Singh in *The Axall Movement* maintains 

that the XIII Sikh Education Conference was held fro*
March 19 to 21, 1921 at Boshiarpur (p.11*0. the conference, 

however, actually took place from March 25 to 27, 1921.

He also mentions that it was Kara® Singh of Daulatpur

Vaiutar* (p.117) at Mastuana, at the time of Hlmanl fair, 
in June 1921, whereas it was Kishan Singh GargaJ who 

attended the fair and delirered a speech bordering on militancy
J

advocating the use of force to liberate the Gurdvmras from 
the dutches of the Mahants.

Moreover, the place where the Babbar Jatha was 
launched, has not been correctly mentioned by both the 
scholars. Dr. Kamlesh Mohan in 'The Militant Nationalism 
in the Pan jab, (1919 to 1935)', has not paid much attention 

to the correctness of the dates, persons and places. The 
dates mentioning the arrests of Master Mota Singh and of 
Klshen Singh Gargaj are wrong• No date has been given as 
to when Blshan Singh, Zalid&r of Rani Thus, was murdered.
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The birth place of Bachan Singh hae been shown in Jailandor 
District, whereas his native place Doha Khera is near 
Long oval, District Sangrur (see map Hi).

No doubt, this movement was confined to one part 
of the pre-Independence Panjab, its duration vat short and it was 
crashed by the bureaucracy with an iron hand. Bren then, the 
research scholars sh old not have failed to sift the grain 
free the chaff, its role in the Gurdvara He fora Movement, 
surprisingly, has not been properly brought into limelight.
The work of the Movement in preparing graesroot-level workers 
for the Akali Dal as well as building a base for the Indian 
Rational Congress by the Chakarvartls and Babb&r Akalis during 
their Itineraries has not received proper attention. Significantly, 
the movement was the first of its kind during the recent 
period and was the true inheritor of the militancy that formed 
the eore of the 18th century Sikh Movement. In the history 
of the Panjab its religio-politieal character marks it as a 
liberation movement. The nature of the movement, its role 
and impact have also not received the due consider tion, which 
it legitimately demanded• Perhaps, all this happened as no 
serious effort was made to unearth and make use of the 
primary sources available in Panjabi language.

A sincere effort has been aside, in this study, to 
bring to light facts concerning the Movement by unearthing 
the relevant material from the files of Panjabi Mag a sines,
Journals and Newspapers pertaining to the Babbar AKali Movement,
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which hitherto had remained almost unnoticed and untapped.
The letters of Kishan Singh Sergej and the poses of main 
leaders of the movement, shedding floodlight on the alms 
and ideology of the movement have been used critically and 
analytically for the first time. This source material has 
helped me to set right seme of the wrongly held notions 
about its nature, alms and achievements• Its link with 
other contemporary and near-contemporary movements has also 
been discusssd. Z have tried to discuss afresh, the nature 
of its link with the Ghadr Movement as /ell as the Akali Movement. 
Its similarity with the Ghadr movement le very thin* whereas 
its dissimilarity with the A<ali movement is very superficial.
Zt was also quite different from the other militant movements 
in the sense that it derived Inspiration from religion. The 
leaders of the Babbar A;ali movement left their hearths and homes 
at a time when the Gurdwara Reform movement was passing through

a crisis. Their patience was exhausted and they wielded the 
sword to settle their scores with the enemies of the Panth. The 
might of the British made them realise that the Gurdwaras 
could be liberated only if the country was liberated. Go, they 
Included the emancipation of the country among their objectives. 
This awareness changed the complexion of the Babb&r Akali 
movement; it played a queer role in the history and provided a 
vitalising fores to the Akali movement as well as the Indian 
national Movement. I have tried to bring all these factors Into 
a proper perspective and have thus attempted to weave all strands 
afresh to make it an integrated account stating its origin
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developnent as wall as the circumstances of the fissling 
out of tha covenant.

Zb tha planning, preparation an* completion of this 
work, I ova ngr deep gratitude to ay Supervisor, Or. Harnaa 
Singh Shan, M.A., Ph.D. (London), Professor and Chair nan, 
Department of Guru If an a* Sikh Studies, Pan jab University, 
Chandigarh. Ris vast knowledge, varied experianee, profound 
la ruing and insight into Sikh RU tory and literature eto. 
hae always apurrad and helpad ns to carry on tha work with 
unbated seal. But for his consistent guidance and help, itK
would have been impossible for me to round off sons of the 
angularities of the predecessors In tha field and present this 
thesis frou a nodsrn, scientific, healthy and wholesome point 
of view.

My sineerest thanks are also due to Professor Hari 
Pan Gupta, a doyen among historians. Bis life-long devotion 
to the history of the Panjab aa well as that of the Sikhs has 
enabled him to gain that exactness in the comprehension of the 
novenents which is rare. His valuable suggestions have, 
therefore, enhanced the value of the thesis.

I am also thankful to Dr. Zndu Banga, Profassor of
History, Guru Hanak Dev tfnlver ity, Anritsar; Dr. Oevinder Singh 
Vldyarthi, Xneharge Sikh History Research Department, Kha^sa 
College, Amritsar; S. Balbir Singh, Librarian, Sikh Deference 
Library, Anritsar and s. Kirpal Singh, Baad, Ouru Nanak Dev



University Library, Amritsar who extended their whole-hearted 
cooperation In Locating and tapping the source material.
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My thanks are also due to Dr. Kirpal Singh of the 
Department of History, Professor Barbans Singh, Bdltor-ln-Chlef, 
Encyclopaedia of Sikhism and Dr* B.I*.Mittal, Chief Librarian, 
Panjabi University, Patiala} 6. Bhagat Singh Bilga, Secretary, 
Deeh Bhagat Tadgar Library, Jullundurf Dr* Rajesh Kumar 
Perti,Director, Rational Archives of India and Professor 
Ravinder Kumar, Director and Shri S *K. Bhatnagar, Assistant 
Librarian of HOhru Memorial Museum and Library, Hew Delhi.
Thev proved extremely helpful in making available to me the 
much valuable record which was with them in their personal 
capacity or in the Institutions which are being run under their 
stewardship •

Mention mu- t be made of £ ardarni Prltam Kaur, 
Headmistress, Sikh Kenya Maha Pidyalaya, Ferosepur City to whom 
I owe a special debt of gratitude for placing the most valuable 
and rare record of Bhai Takhat Singh Library at my disposal 
(The entire record has been shifted permanently to the Panjabi 
University, Patiala, since 29th May,1983)*

Last but not least, I am deeply indebted to the livir^ 
Babbars such as P. Buta Singh, f. Milkha Singh, s. Kartar Singh 
and f. Bakhshish Singh of Plndori NIJJaran; s. Hardit Singh



of J’assoval, f. Shi▼ Singh of Harioar and S.Gurain Singh 
of Daulat?ur for their frank and forthright replies to my 
queries enabling no thereby to know and assess the true 
character of the noreaent.

( Gurcharan Singh )April 23, 19*.
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LIT OF MAPS AMP ILLUSTRATIONS

A. Mapa

1. Babbar Moreeent Doaba (with an explanatory note)*

2. Babbar Movement in Central-Western Panjab.

3* Babbar Activities in Cis-Sutlej area (Malwa).

B* Illustrations

(i) PhotOB of Babbar Asalia

1* Babbar Martyrs on 27th February, 1926.
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3* 8. Kishan Singh G argaj of Birring (Jullundur)•
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9. S.Karan Singh of Haripur (Jullundur).
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12. £*Kartar Singh of Chak Kalan (Jullundur)*
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17. 8. ffjaggar Fingta of Paimahall (Hoshiarpur).
*(It) Pictaros of Significant Placea/gablaac 

1. Ourdvara Chaim ta Sahib at Babeli.
Eatolaa of lug Paltan Dal.
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«

babb&r akali wovaMairr

(Illu tration of Map No* 1)

Oletriet Horhiaroar

I. Tehsil Pag ora • - - -

IX* Teheil BOshiarpuri (1) Zian (2) Chabboval (3) Hoshiarpur 

(4) Slngrlwala (5) Maerala (6) Mondial (7) Hajoval (8) Bohsival 

(9) Kahiri (10) f’ahiri (11) Pindori Bibl (12) Fhaa Chaurasi

(13) Narsda Chaor (14) Dhaaian (15) Pindori Mahtawan (16) Sharp or 

Pukhta (17) Sandhara (18) Bulhowal (19) Dhadda Fateh Singh

(20) Pindori Mahal (21) Kotli Bawa Dass (22) Aabala (23) Dhugga

(24) Cardhiwala (25) Hariana.

Ill* Tehsil Garhsfcank&rt (1) Baddon (2) Burro Barrian

(3) Gond pur (4) Mahalpur (5) Pindori Ganga Singh (6) Sirhala 

Xalan (7) Sirbala Khurad (8) Dhada Kaian (9) Makheoapor

(1C) Mannanhana (11) Kot Fatuhi (12) Bahbaloor (13) Moranwali

(14) Akalgarh (15) Bast ala (16) OarhshanRar (17) Chela 

(18) Shaila Khorad (19) Mehngarval Boaba (20) Jasaowal

(21) Dansival (2?) bangeri (23) Fatehpur Kothl (24) Jandcli

(25) Bahowal (26) Achalpur (27) Khanpur Xulewal (28) Chak 

Sang ha (29) Saaundra (32) Rurki Xhas (31) Raagarte Jhuggian 

(3?) Kukar Maaara.

District Juljuniort

I. fohsil Jollondurr* (1) Janser (2) Kukar Find (3) Khoaropur

(4) Pragpur (5) Birring (6) Dhanovall (7) Talhan (3) Kotli Than 

Singh (7) Mehdipur (10) Gorlial (11) Manko (12) Kandhola
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(13) Dununda (14) Ha rip or (15) Pa tar a (16) Bisranjpur 

(17) Bhojoval (18) Mangel Shair*an (19) Jauhal (20) Bolina 

(21) Hasara (27) Jandu Slngha (23) Adaupur (24) Khoradpur 

(25) Kuthar (26) Munder (27) Kasaanlan (28) Plndori 

Nijjaran (29) Dingrian (30) Manak Rai (31) Sang&ranuali 

(32) 3hogpar Siroval (33) Kishanpura (34) Kala Bakra 

(35) Sangoval (36) Alavalpar (37) Daulatpur (33) Sikandarpur

(39) Dhogri (40) Sura-un-Nissi (41) Kandhava Maeandan

(42) liaepir Rasulpur (4j) Bal,

II. Tehwil Makodart (1) Hakcdar (2) Sarinh (3) Shankar 

(4) Chak Kalan.

III. rehail Pnlllauri (1) «Tandiala (2) Saar an van (3) Banda la 

(4) Rurka Kalan (5) Pid'll Khalea (6) Aprs (7) Phill&or 

(8) Bilga.

IT• tehsil Havanahe-hart (1) Rah n (2) Ha vans he ha r (3) Maaara 

Kalan (Muaara Bahbaran) (4) Jadla (5) Oaulatpxr (6) Phakrudi 

(Kishanour*) (7) Langroa (9) Han*ron (9) Nahlon (1C) Mahal 

Gehla (11) Thandian (17) Bains (13) Banga (14) Gossal 

(15) Khan Khannan (16) •Thingar (17) Gobindpur (18) Kangraar 

(19) Mangat (2C) Sundh (21) Lakhpur (22) Bika (23) Mandhali.

District Kapurthala (JEratwhile State)

I. Tehail Sultanpur lodhi - — - - 

II. Tehsil Kapurthalas- (1) Bona Rai (2) Dhaliwal.

Ill* Tehsil ?hagvaraI (1) Maheru (7) Phagvara (3) Hardaspar
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(4) Chahartt (5) Khajurala (6) Buhani (7) Babeli (a) Dooali 

(9) Bhublaa (10) Narar (11) Panshat (12) Nanak (13) Sangatpar 

(14) Lakhpur (15) Salmi (16) Dhandoli (17) Ranipur Thua 

(18) Madhopur (19) Plahl (20) Bhulla Rai.
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(iv) GLOSSARY

Akall A member of the Akall or Nihang order of the 
flkhs, literally means an Immortal

Akall Party A religio-politleal party of the Elkhs which 
came on the scene when the Gurdwara Reform 
Movement was started. Since then.lt has 
dominated the Sikh affairs -—religious as 
well as political.

Akal Takhat Throne of the Immortal. In < lkh history it 
signifies the Sikh shrine at Amritsar, 
where decisions of temporal significance, 
concerning the Sikh community, are taken.

Akhand Path Uninterrupted recitation of the Scriptures

Akhbar newspaper

Amrlt Vectary the Holy water prepared with double-
edged sword while five Banls are being 
reciteda also called 'Khandeka Pahul*

Amritdhari A slkh baptised with the double-edged sword 
following the Sikh cede of conduct

Apil Appeal

Ardaaa A prayer in the fora of a pledge, recited to 
accomplish a particular task

Babbar Lion; as brave as a lion

Babbar Akall An Akall capable of showing courage at the cost 
of his life* also a terrorist movement launched 
by a group of Akalls with its stronghold in the
Doaba Blst Jullundur In 1921-2?

Bagawat Rebellion



Bun f acred Scriptures
Banla Trader
Bor Arid soil. In the history of the Panjab 

the tern was applied to the dry, uncultivated and virgin soil in the districts of Lyallpur, 
Jhang and Montgomery which turned out to be very fertile with the opening of the Bari Doab Canale.

UflclX Literally a brother; also a title of respectability and sanctity anong the Sikhs*
Bbora An under-ground rooa or cave
Biradari Brotherhood
Chakarvartl A roving group Jatha
Chhand A neter, a measure in poetry
Chubara An attic, unper etorey of a house
Dalil Argument
Divan Religious congregation; also used as the name of Sikh associations
Doab A territory lying between two riversf particularly denoting the track of land between the Sutlej and the Beat, consisting of the districts of Kapurthala, Jullundur and Hoshiarpur.
Ferlnghee Foreigner; in the text it refers to the British
Ghadar Traitor
Ghadr Revolt
Granthi A reader of the Sikh scriptures
Gurbani Word of the Guru, compiled in the Adi Granth of tiie Sikhs
Gurnets A decision taken by the Sikh congregations after passing a resolution in the presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
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OurmuKhi Panjabi script
Guru Granth Sahib> Sacred scripture of the flkhs
Hartal Strike
Saveli Tenement or mansion? In the text It stands for a spacious place usually used as an animal enclosure
SoU Festival ofcolours
Huqqa Smoking pipe ,hubble bubble
Jathe A group of the followers properly organised under the command of a leader
Jathedar A group leader or president
Jholichuck Toadyi sycophant
Kala Paanl Deportation
Kandhl Sub-montane region
Sarah Parial Holy communion or the saered sweetened food 

made of flour, ghee end sugar Invariably distributed among the flkh Sangat or essembly in the Sikh shrines
Kranti Revolution
Keshas Gnshorn hair
Kutlya Hut or hermitage} cottage
Laabardar A village headman responsible for the collection of land revenue; also an assistant to the government officials, especially of the revenue and police departments
Leh&r Movement
Mahant Priest or trustee of a religious shrine
M&jha Central Panjab, specifically the districts 

bf Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Lahore and Gujjaranwala
ftalwa Land of the Malols - southern Panjab
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Manji Sahib

Moreha
Hlmani

Hit-New

Pahul
Panth
Panth Rattan 
Parkarma 
Patit 
Patvari 
Pre mi
Re hat Maryada 
Gabhapati 
Garope

Sahidi-J or- 
Mela
Sarbrah
Sank
Shabad
Bufed Posh

A eot upon which Guru Granth Sahib is placed 
for recitation-, it also signifies and 
denotes a pulpit or hall where the Sikhs 
assemble to discuss their eocio-religlo- 
politieal questions in the divans in the 
proximity of the Golden Temple, Amritsar.
Open confrontation with those in authority
Popular Hindu festival which comes off 
in June every year
Dally recitation of the Scriptures 
obligatory for the Sikhs
Baptism
The entire Sikh community 
Jewel of the Slid) community 
Precincts 
Renegade
A village accountant or a revenue official 
Devotee
Code of Conduct 
Chairmans President
Robe of honour, conferred on an individual 
for the significant services towards 
the community as wall as humanity
A diwan held in memory of the martyrs

The manager or custodian 
Disciple
A song from scriptures
A semi-official with bourgeois 
mentality in the rural areas, helping the 
government in administration; his job was 
honor ary but he enjoyed many priwixeges during 
the British Rule



VftJcil
Zalldar

Zafarnaoa

Counsel
A headman of s group of villages performing 
duties helpful to the government.
An epistle of victory; it was a letter 
written by Guru Goblnd Singh to Enperor 
Aurangseb from a village Dlna^ It was
in Persian and was a bold presentation of 
his ease in whleh he justified the resort 
to eras.
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X

BACKGB PGUP

Sikhism founded by Cara Nanak (1469-1539), daring the ilxteenth 

century, had attained a distinct identity and individuality 
toy the time of Guru Gotolnd Singh (1666-1708)* It was an 

organic growth — developing round the Guru, the Word of the 
Guru and the abode of the Guru. The Sikhs made every 
conceivable sacrifice to assert their existence and guard the 
honour of their tripodal structure. The long-drawn cut struggle 

of the Sikhs during the 18th century made them masters of the
pland where many a time they were declared out-laws. In Banjlt 

Singh, the longing for political supremacy, nurtured toy the 
Dal Khalsa in the 1Fth century fructified. Be endeavoured to 
set up a Panjabi State , called Farkar Khalsajl, which, however, 
could not last long. Whereas the Sikh rule brought wealth to the 
historle Sikh shrines, called, Curlwaras, as a result of big 
land endowments, it also changed the life-style of the Sikh

1. Bahnl. Ruohi Bam. Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines.
Amritsar,1965, p.1.

2. The Proclamations of the Governors of Lahore, Khan Bahadur 
Zakarya Khan (1726-45) and Muin-ul-Mulk, popularly known as 
Mir Mantua (1 ^8-53) concisely Illustrate this.

3. Khushwant Singh, A History of she Sikhs. 7ol.II, Princeton, 1966, 
P.209*



priests. The introduction of rites and rituals, ceremonial 
and demonstrative practices had put the hands of the clock

itback and this, thoroughly, brain-washed the Sikh ruling class. 
Ranjit Singh’s death on June 57,183*5 created a big woid.* The 

British who had been mowing calculatingly and strategically 
towards the Panjab, conquered and annexed it on Kerch 29,1849.

The anarchy, preceding the annexation and the bloody 
wars had stifled the will of the Sikhs and they failed to 
resist the annexation of their Kingdom. It was Bhai Maharaj 
Singh who carried on the struggle single-handed. Be planned 
to take away Maharaja Dalip Singh from Lahore Fort and start 
the freedom struggle in the Blst Jullundur Deab in his name.
But he was caught unaware in an enclosure near Adampur on the 
basis of information given by a Muslim informer to Mr. Vansittart 
the then, Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur, leading to his 
deportation to Singapore where he died on July 7,1856. The 
defeat of the Sikhs was catastrophic. They ’lost not only

4. Khushwant Singh in his Foreword to Barrier, N.G.. The Sikhs 
and their Sacred Literature. Hew Delhi, 1970, p.i.

Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs. Vol.II, op.cit.,
P. 3.

Hahar Singh, 
Karamrar , 1 *

Documents Relating to Bhai SaharajSingh. 
, p. XXIX.
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th« how# but *tlBO the dasire of resistance•* ' As a result, 
the people of the Panjab cculd not eontrlbute significantly 
to the uprising of 1357* A few of the Sikh soldiers alongwith 
a sikh Brigadier were, no doubt, hanged at Amritsar.7 * 9 At Eop&r, 

Bhai Kohar Singh proclaimed Khalsa Raj! at Sialkot, Panjabi 
Police raised a banner of revolt and even Its surrounding 
«. ... U. ’

The consequences of the loss of sovereignty were
multi-dimensional and the socio-religious structure received
a severe set-back* The defeated Khalsa lost vigilance of its

10sacred shrines. The Mchants started ignoring the tenets and 
practices, characteristic of Sikhism. The number of Sikh votaries 
had also fallen off. A large number of Hindus who had adopted 
the symbols and practices of the Khalsa, deserted in thousands 
like rats forsaking the sinking ship. The Sikh citadel was 
under heavy fire from the British missionaries as well ae 
from the Brahmin!cal Hinduism. Xt was not surprising, therefore,

7. Manchester Guardian. July 31.1856, Quoted in Malik,^alabwidin, The Pan jab and the Indian Mutiny (an article
contributed to the Journal cf Indian History. Indian 
Independence Silver Jubilee Number, August, •972, p.350.

8 Nahar Singh, Documents Relat
op.clt., p

Ml WJbflCZ
9 Parliament Paper 230 of 1859, P.27, 

Who*s Who of PanJab Freedom Fighters
Quoted in Fauja Singh,
, Patiala, 1977, p.XXV.

1C. Salmi, Rue hi Ram, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines, 
op.clt., p.6.
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that Lord Dalhcuele and Sir George Russel Clerk visualised
the disappearance of the Sikhs with the close of nineteenth

1 1century. Undoubtedly, the Sikhs were enmeshed in forces
which threatened their existence and their decline seemed visible.^

Political defeat brought religious decadence in its wake.

In this hear of lassitude in the ? ikh faith, a challenge 
came from Baba Dyal (1783-185V), a founder of the Hirankari 
Sect. He opposed idol worship and preached marriage reform.
This tradition was elaborated by the Kukas under Baba Flam Singh.
He denounced the influence of the Brahmins and Muslim Fakirs 

on the Sikhs and vehemently condemned the Sodhis and Bedis who 
sot themselves worshipped. The Kukas soon moved towards more 
militant reforms, on Baisakhi day, in 1857, Baba Ham Singh
administered 'Pahu^* to the Sikhs in his village, Bhalni1^, and 

created 22 centres in different parts of the country. The 
Commissioner of Ambala Division in his report to the Panjab 
Government on September 11,1866 stated that "sooner or later 
Kukas will take recourse to arms against us. A martial nation 
which is at pains to regain its lost freedom will naturally 
realise that political freed cm is the natural sequel to religious 
revival"• The British smelt a rat in this religious and social

11. Baird, Private Letters of the Marquis of Palhousie.Edinburgh. 
1911, p.6v.

12. Major H. Leech, Hotes on the Religion of the Sikhs and other 
Beets inhabiting^the^Punjab^, (Quoted ln^Barrlor.^B.G.. in The

13. Bhalnl, a village in the district of Ludhiana has been the 
headquarter of the Kukas.
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jBorement and took no tine to suppress it ruthlessly.
4U

In 1871 the Kukas hell a conference at Khote and 
some recalcitrant Kuka leaders* despite Baha Baa Singh's 
exhortations» attacked the butchers at Anritsar on June 14,1871 
and at Baikot on 15th July,1871. Baba Ran Singh was held 
responsible for this outrage and his movement# were restricted.
But the Kuka intransigeney could not be stensed. Again sene 
sealots attacked Malerketla on January 15* 1872 ami Killed

it:Ketwal Ahnedlchan and 7 sepoys* " Sixty eight Kukas were captured 
near the Tillage Rar, 49 of when were blown up with guns on 
January 17 under the orders of Mr. L.Covan* Deputy Conniesloner 
of Ludhiana* while one boy was slaughtered to pieces. Next 
day the remaining 16 wire got blown uo by the orders of T.D. 
Forsythe* Comics loner* Aabala DiTision. Only 2 Kuka women were 
spared. Baba Ram Singh was deported to Rangoon where he died 
on 29th November*1884.

Despite these aorenente* the discrimination against
the Sikhs of lower castes continued and Brahminleal Hinduism

16entrenched Itself in the Sikh shrines. Nonetheless groundwork
17for the Sikh resurgence had been prepared.

14. Khote is a Tillage in District Faridnot, now. It was* then* 
in Farosspur District.

15. Lai Singh* Punjab Pi Fir Parameara. Patiala,1971,p.187.
16. Khushvant Singh, A Hlstorr of the Sikhs, op.elt.* Vol.ZX,p.136.
17. Sarhadl, AJit Pingh, Punjabi Saba. Delhi,1970, p.7.
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The Mergence of the Singh Sabha movement was the next
notable development which created socio-cult oral awareness and 
religious awakening among the rikhs• The proselytising 
activities of the Christian nissionariea colainating in the 
proclaimed intention of four Sikh pupils namely Aya Singh,
Attar Singh, Sadhu Singh and Santokh Singh of the Aaritsar 
Mission School, of renouncing their faith in favour of 
Christianity in 1873 as veil as the anti-Sikh speeches of 
Hindu propagandists like Pandit Sharda Baa Phillauri inside 

the limits of Darbar Sahib, Aaritsar sent a wave of shock among 
the Sikhs, It was under these disquieting circumstances that
the first Singh Sabha was founded at Aaritsar on October 1, 1873* 
It was duly registered under the name of Sri Guru Singh Sabha, 

vide Act XXI of I860. The Sabha stood for the love of religion
among the Sikhs, advocated the propagation of Sikhism and Panjabi

20and scrupulously avoided and evaded political issues. Its 
important members were Sardar Thakur Singh Sandhanwalia, Baba
Khem Singh Bedl of Kullar and Kanwar Blkraa Singh of Kapurthala.

21Giani Oian Singh was its Secretary. But it scon fell a prey 
to dissensions due to the conservative Ideology of some of its 
leading members.

18.
19.

Harbans Singh, The Heritage of the Sikhs. Delhi, 1983# p.232, 
Teja Singh, Essays in Sikhism. Lahore, 1$M, p.129

*9
Alee vide, 'Hi 
,ts DependencieiCon, uura&ri ore_ _ _____ *r wfl .iKMai-at

the Singh Sabha Movement on the History of the Panjab.
Singh.

20. Jagjit Singh and Harbans Singh, Singh Sabha Lmhar. Tarantarn 
19M* pp.131-33.

21. DaljAet Singh, Singh Sabha Da Modhl. Amritsar,195l»p.13«
t
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The Lahore Singh Sabh. war founded on November 2, 1879* 

Its leading lights were Bhai Javahnr Singh, Bhai Bit Singh 
and Bhai Maiya Singh. This fabha fought on two fronts. It 
raised its voice against the conservative iikh leaders on the
one hand and on the other hand it countered the activities 
of the Christian missionaries as well as the onslaught of the 
Arya Samajlsts. In its two fold programme it gave a crushing 
blow to the gttrudom and caste system as well. The number 
of the $ abbas rose to 120 in 139"'. The rapid increase in 
the number of Singh Sabhas lei to the founding of the General 
Sab ha at Amritsar in 1330 which developed into Khalsa Divan, 
Amritsar, on April 11, 18S3.?? But this body too, from its 

very inception, was torn by Internal dissensions, and the tussle for 
supremacy between the Anritear and the Lahore parties wrecked it. 
Thlf led to the formation cf an independent Ahaisa Divan at 
Lahore in 1886. The lenders of the Lahore Divan ware progressive
where as the Amritsar Divan was the stronghold of the conservative 
elements — mainly the aristocrats and Wahants. The latter 
failed to apnreelate the wind that was bloving to restore Sikhism 
to its pristine glory, nonetheless during this period, the 
Sikhs were able to co-operate despite mutual acrimony and
dl£ fenslons 
March 5,1897

Khalsa College, Amritsar on

The Singh Sabha movement played its historic role by 
e*nosing the evils which had er«M>t into the social and

77. Oanda Singh, A History of the Khalsa College. Amritsar. l<*9,p.3.
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religious life of the * ikhs. Zt reelaimed Slkhien from "a state
of tatter ossification and inertia and articulated the Inner urge
of Sikhlta for reform and gave it a decisive direction**. It
not only cheeked the relapte of the Sikhs into Hinduisn hut also
retaliated by carrying proselytising activities if to the Hindu
camp* A large number of the Hindus were baptised and the Sikh
population which was 17,06,165 in 1881 rose to 21,02,896 in 1901
and never dwindled again. thus the Singh Satoha acvenent
proved to be the elan vital in the regeneration of the Sikh

o*»society."'

The body which undertook several functions of the Singh 
flabhi was foraed in 1902 and was called Chief Kbalsa Divan. Zt 
paved the way for national Revival by its impact on society, 
education and religion. Though it toed the line of the rulers, 
yet it always tried to bring the Sikh grievances to their notice.
The contribution of the Chief Khalsa Divan cannot be undciwertlnated. 
Zt spearheaded the acvenent to open colleges ami schools 
throughout the State. The Sikh education Conference was its 
annual feature since 1908 and it was able to add every year one
High School.** ^ T1** ?ract Soci«*f brought out literature

?3. Rarbans Singh, Heritage of the Sikhs. Boabay, 196U, p.146.
7b. Khushvaitfc Singh, A Hlptorv of the Sikhs, op.clt., Vol.II,p.1b6.

75. Harbant Singh, Heritage of the Sikhs. Hew Delhi,1983, p.232.
76. Sahni, Ruchi Ran, Struggle for Before in Sikh Shrines, ep.eit.,

P.21.
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of good Merit. The polenie variety of the tracts furthered the 
cause of the Sikh religion by attacking its virulent opponents. 
During this period, Sikhisn shoved signs of new stirring*. The 
Sikhs were nov coniag under the spell of the Heo-Sikhs vho 
core insisting on separation fron Hinduisn and advocated nass 
reclamation of lovwcaste Sikh converts to Hinduisn, Zslaa 
and Christianity. The Chief Khalsa Divan also denanded 
refom of the gurdvaras • The Mahants of the Sikh shrines 
shoved scanty respect for distinct synhol or theologyThey 
treated these places as their private property retaining the 
idols of Hindu gods, goddesses, parsnours and their pornographic 
postures* The situation warranted drastic refom hut the Chief 
Khalsa Divan failad to take a strong stand. Sven then the 
Mahants considered this body too progressive where as to the 
HeoJBikhs it was too conservative and equivocating on key issues 
and hence was unable to lead the Sikhs• nonetheless the novonont 
proved fatal to the continued existence of theorthodox Sikhs 
observing Hindu practices and ritualsin 1905 the idols 
vere renoved fron the preeinets of the Golden Tenple, Anrltsar.
A novensnt of religious revival was evident as a sort of defence 
nechanlsv against the onslaught of the external pressure. The

27. Barrier, H.O., The Sikhs and Their Sacred literature. Delhi, 
1970, p.xxii.

78. Sarhadl, Ajlt Singh, Punjab1 SUba. ep.elt., p.55*
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Government of India though admired the Sikhs for their bravery 
a 1*1 religion an>i helped the ikhs in their straggle by making 
the observance of the Rhalsa tradition compulsory for the

oaSikh soldiers an eivll servants• fat It dreaded the
prospects of Tat-Shalsa Party (Seo*£ikhs) ever obtaining the
possession of the Golden Temple. Sven the bonafldes of
moderates and loyalist' like Bhai Vir Singh, Sardar Tirlochan
Singh, Bhai Jodh Singh and Sardar Sunder Singh Majlthia were

%osuspected,J It felt that the Heo-Slkh Party was suffering
from a "wind in the head*’. Thus the Imaginary fear led the 
Paajab Government to support he Mahants» The shift from 
tacit approval of the Sikh reformers, to active support for 
their opponents set the stage for intense conflict. However, 
when the circumstances took a dramatic turn in 1321, the British 
found themselves facing not the moderate Chief Khalaa Divan, 
but the shlrom&nl Gurdvara Parbandhak Committee and its militant 
auxiliary,the AKali Dal,^1

When the Gikhs were thus surging with life &nd were 
iinpatient at the aoeio-rellglous phenomenon, on economic front 
they were not less unhappy. The PanJab Government Introduced a

?d, Rahul Singh, ZAM&L.lte*.Qf Mlftt Bombay, 197^,p,^
Dave SIT t

31. Barrier, K.G., The Sikha and Their Sacred literature, op.cit., 
p.XII.
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bill which affected the newly colonised lands, opened by the 
canals• This circumvented the rights of the ocasants as well 
a? branded for higher rates of assessment in Rawalpindi District 
and higher water rates on Bari Doab canals. This led to a 
grave discontent among the Jat Sikhs and made the Pan jab a

Ipfertile soil for revolutionary seed.^ The national it t 
leaders like Lala LaJpat Hal and AJlt Singh made the peasantry

33politically conscious. The meetings were held at Lahore, 
Rawalpindi, Amritsar and Lyallpur.The soul-stirring song 

*£MU iM^hal £ £atta, P^H ISS^al Oea*, composed by 
Banks Dyal, pitched the movement firmly.

The students of the XhaJLsa College at Amritsar staged
a hostile demonstration at the farewel visit of the outgoing 
Lieutenant Governor, Sir Charles Rivas. The disaffection 
infiltrated into the ranks of the army as well. The Punjab 
Government of Sir Dmnsil Ihbeteon saw in these happenings an 
incipient rebellion. The authorities were alarmed as the agitation 
was mainly confined to the districts of Sikh predominance. Though 
many leaders were arrested and S. AJifc Singh and Lala LaJpat Rai 
were deported to Burma yet the movement could not be stamped out till

3P. Khushwant Singh, A Hlc tory of the Sikha.Vol.il. op.cit.,p.157.
33. Barrier, N.O., The P 

Modern Asian Studies
vide The 
3-83).

3b. Khushwant Singh, A History of the Bikhs.Yol.il.op.clt.. p.159. 
35* Bone-Political Department, File Bo.1$b-155/l9C9«
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the Viceroy of India, igwrd Mint©, vetoed the bill* Tbit agitation, 
for the first tires, shatters! the myth of the Sikh loyalty*

the agrarian agitation had brought the economic issue 
to the fore. It sat a yarning to the Fan jab Government but

It took no steps to remove the sautes of unrest and ameliorate 
lot of the Panjabis. Some of the hard-pressed and

enterprising Fenjebls, mostly the Sikhs, decided to emigrate ih 
search of better opportunities leaving others behind, to keep the
flame of revolution burning 36

the influx of the Punjabis to Canada and the G.S.A.,
i

started in the first deeade of tits 19th century* the number ei
î \

Indians in Canada in 1901 vat ?312 an* in the L’.i'.A., according\

to Brunt vat 6313* It increased to 3G,0C0 in both the countries!. 
This increase in numbers whipped up anti-Indian feelings and }N’

rthe Indian beeama victim of discrimination. Sven the 
Governments of Great Britain and India dil not listen to their j

I

memorials,representations and requests. This convinced 
them that only free people could command respect end their

37

/(

! thus
started simultaneously a struggle against the Immigration Act

V

■i

and thus it beeama a struggle again? t the colonial rule. Glnee

36, Sayta, M.Bay, FunJabl Heroic Tradition* Patiala,1970,p*?S*

37. faheneara,G.F*, Ghadr Party Pa Ithat. Tol.I,Juliundur,1961 ,p.20*
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most of the immigrants were th« Sikhs, the earliest organisations 
were established to build Gurdwaras vhieh soon ease up in

therefore, that work against the British Imperialism urns 
start d in those eoontries mainly by the granthis i.e. scripture*

in the 11.8.A# formed Hindustan Association of the Pacific 
Coast at Portland. Baba Sohan Singh Bhakna, G.D.Kumar and 
Pandit Kanshi Bub were elected President, General Secretary and 
Treasurer respectively. Lala Hardya1 wa* called from

California. A weekly called the Ghadr was brought out and the 
r,Ha<i»» Party was organised on revolutionary lines. This 
party planned to wage guerilla warfare in India and resolved to 
establish a Pepubllc in Kashmir by 1955*

But the Kama data Kara incident and the outbreak of the 
World War I compelled then to change their me. Komagata
Kara was a ship chartered on 20th March 191^ by Baba Gurdit Singh

i

ho. "Hindustani Association was given the namenelature of 
Ghadr Party, vide Khusbwant Singh, A History of the 
Sikhs, Vol.IT, op.olt., p.176.

M, Statement of Or. Chenchia p.9« (Through the Courtesy of 
B.B.Y.l*., Jullundur).

h-2, Gurdlt Singh, forage of Koaa Gate Keru. Calcutta, n/d,p.20.

30* Satya, M.Ray, 
39*



Viof villa*® ?'irhali, ’ to satisfy the condition of the Canadian
t,i,Privy Council Order No.920. There were 376 passengerr in it

. ktrincluding 3^6 Sikhs. J It started for Canada on 23rd May 
191**, but the ship was not allowed entry and was compelled to

W6leave Canadian waters on 23rd July, 191**, after a long struggle.
The ship was directed to go straight to Calcutta where it arrived 
on 26th Fepteaber,19l4. The police insisted that the par angers 
should board the train bound for the Pan jab. Only 50 men and 
two children boarded the train while others defied the police.
In the combat, 19 were killed, 203 were arrested and 32 absconded 
Baba Curdit Singh was one of those who escaped the polio* net*
There was a sharp reaction against this high-handedness. It gave

kga powerful stimulus to the Ghadr movement. It was in thesa 
circumstances that the Ghadr party leaders decided to go to India| 
consequently the first batoh of the Ghadrltes left Ganfranelseo 
in August,191**. Baa Chandra said, "Your duty is clear. Go to India.

43. It is a big, flourishing village on the Bar ike - Amritsar roadnear Tarnteran. ’

44. It envisaged that the ianlgrants mart come by continuous 
journey and on through ticket from the country of their birth 
or citizenship.

45. Hira Singh, Jui-iundux,1955,P.93.
According to him the number of the passengers was 360 only.

46. Sahcnsara,G.C., Ghadr Party Da Ithat. op.elt., p.130.
47. Josh, Sohan FIhgh, Hindustan Oadar Party. Itew Delhi, 1976,p.156.
48. 0, Dwyer, Sir Michael, Ini la As I Knew It. London, 1925# p.193.
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?tir up rebellion in every corner of India" But the 
Government of India was vigilant. It was able to intern 2‘OC
in the Tillages and sent to Jails oat of 8000 who ease
back in 191W15. However, some Important revolutionaries 
managed to escape.*0 They later on, organised themselves

to stage an uprising an! me 'e efforts to
develop contacts and establish link* with the Indian soldiers
at Mian Mir and Ferosepor 51 They fixed 21st. February, 1915
for the uprising but the whole plan was foiled as C.I.D, entered 
inner circle by planting Klrpal Singh who leaked the information* 
Though they changed the date of uprising to 19th February^, yet 

the damage could not be undone. The police took action in 
time and arrested seven of the revolutionaries and disarmed 
the 23rd Cavalry at Mian Mir, Faros spur, Sialxot and Rawalpindi.

the collapse of the movement.
laeency of the Ohadrlte
53

When the Ghadrites were anxious to take advantage 
of the difficulties of the British imperialists, a large 
section of the Indians we anxlour to win the British goodwill

4-9 • F.C.Isemongci, An Aeco 
£atya,M.Kai, Panjabi

50.

y,(Quoted in 
t.,p.53)•

aorng them were ii.Kartar Singh Sarabha, Jag at Ham, Sans hi Ram.Prithti Singh, Dr. Mathura Singh, Gurmukfc Singh 
Lai ton, Bhal Jfidhan Singh, s .Harnam Singh and Bhai Bhagat 
Singh nee f ancha Singh of Xachar Bhann•

51. 0*Dwyer, Sir, Michael, India As I Knew It.op.clt. , p.200.
52. Sahensara, G.S., Ghadr Party Da Ithas. op.eit.p.195*
53. Ibid., p.221.
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by co-operating wlth them in their war-efforts• The Sikhs* In 
the Panjab* out did all others. Their number in the services 
roee to 100,000 by the ere* of the war* while in 1915 it was 
about 35000 only.^ But* they ware soon to muffle their hands.

When the war ended* their woes increased due to the demobilisation. 
Thus the economic distress added to the polities! unrest.

The world-wide unrest which followed the war affected* 
to a narked degree* a country which had rendered great
sereices to the expire in the hour of its peril. At such a
psychological accent, the Government of India passed the
Rowlatt Bills* which intended to perpetuate the suspension of
ordinary law safeguarding the rights and liberties of the 
people. It left them at the tender mercies of the executive 
or rather the police even in times of oeaee* exactly as in 
eritleal days of war. The Rowlett Bills sought to eurtall the 
liberty of the people. It provided for speedy trial of offences
by a Special Court* which could meet in Camera and taae into 
consideration evidence not admissible under the Xndi&n evidence
Act. There was no place for NDal 11* Vakil and Apil*. There 
was a wave of indignation against these "Lawless laws**. Only one 
of the two bills* Anarchical and Revolutionary Crimes Act*191 
could be passed mi March 18*1919. Mahatma Gandhi started an 
agitation. Be resorted to Satyagraha on March £0*1919-

5W, Leigh.M.S.* The Punjab and the war. Lahore* 19?2,p.W*.

55* Datta, V.W.* Bsw light on the Punjab Disturbances. Simla*1975* P-386.
56. Satya,M. Rai. PanJabl Heroic Tradition, oo-eit.* p-75-
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and wad* a fervent appeal to observe hartal for a day. 
the data originally flvod was 30th March, 1910, bat was changed 
to 6th April. There was a strike In Amritsar on Aptil 6 and 
throughout the Panlab on April 1C,1f19. Dr. Satya Pal and 
Dr. Balf-ud-dln, Kiteblew, the leaders who ware guiding the 
movement In the panjab, ware arrested on 11th April,from their 
hoots In A«rltsar and removed to the Dharamsala Jail. The 
show of power did not deter the people of the city. On April 13, 
1319, a meeting vas held in the Jaliianvala Barh despite 
prohibitory orders. General Dyer marched a platoon of Infantry 
to the Bash without Issuing any warning he ordered the troops 
to open fire upon a defenceless crowd of 10 thousand strong^

Be heot on his merciless fussll&de for ten consecutive minutes.

When he ordered the firing to be stopped, 337 men, M boys and one
egseven-week-old baby had already fallen a prey to his fury.7 

Bis callousness and ruthlessness turned a protest meeting 
into a Rational Tragedy. Perhaps, he did It purposely to 
strike terror into the whole of the Punjab.^ The event was 

described 'Without parallel In the modern history of the British 
fSmolre, a monstrous event, an event which stood in singular and 
sinister Isolation*. The heroic stand of the people of

57. Majumdar, R.C., Struggle for Freedom. Tol.XI, Bombay, 1969, 
p.309.

58. Arthur £vinson, » 1* Minutes to Sunset* iondon,1%4, p.50.
59. Valentine, Chlrol, The Indian unrest. Mew Delhi, 1979, pp.177-78.
60. Majumdar, B.C., Struggle for Freedom, op.cit., p.309.



£4Anri tear against the awful night of the British was epoch-uniting. 
Gandhiji rightly remarked on October ?0,1920 in his speech at 
Lahore that "India rose through Jallianvala B»gh.*® In the 
Jallianvaia Bagh massacre, the Sikhs, who lost life, formed at 
least one third of the vhole." The Congress and other national 
parties lauded and honoured the martyr; of the Jalliaavala Bash.
Bo wonder, when the Sikhs immediately afterwards started a movement 
against the Mahants which ultimately became a struggle against 
the British interference in the Ourdwara affairs, the leaders 
of all the major parties, sincerely helped the Sikhs. The 6ikb 

aasses, who up til now looked te Singh 8 abbas and Chief Jthalsa 
Divan, formed the Central Sikh League under Gandhi's inspiration. 
This body was opposed to the Chief Khalsa Divan1 s toadying to the 
British. After seven decades, the Sikhs who were, by and 
large, not anti-government, were now on the other side of the fence 
The Snglish were called "snakes" by them.*'*

The reason for this conflict lay in the Panjab Government* s 
attitude towards the control of the Gurdwaras• The Gurdwaras

61. Raja Rh», The Jalllanwala Bagh Massacre. Chandigarh, 1 %9,p.l42.

6?. Gandhi, M.K., m 'of ^tma Gandhl. New Delhi, New Delhi, 1960-67, Vol.XVII,p.36*+.
JullundS,,1^5t1^3*7^*f<!r^ ^oveipn and ilds wa nine,

64. Khushvant Sings, A History of the Sikhs.Vol.II.op.clt.-a.167.
65* 8. Rat baa Singh Dl Garj. Quoted in W.S^fc Gustafson, Sources on Punjab Ms tore. Delhi, 1975* p.^*.
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belonged to the Sikh Community and the Helmuts were sire ply 
the eustodians. They had new began to assert proprietary 
rights and9 in fact,were becoming priest-proprietors.

The distinction cf as owner* and possession
as custodians for carrying out the religions and charitable

ignored. The Mahants
accumulation

1*4 to the deterioration of their character* These min were
becoming unacceptable to the community* Their baptism and fire

66symbols became a mere anomaly* They bad degenerated amt
mere a handmaid ef the rulers. They had degraded their venerated 
position. The British never vented the Sikhs to be the masters
of Ourdvaras. A letter, written by lieutenant B*E*Eagerton,
to the Viceroy| lord Ripen on 8th Angus t9 1881 shoved them 
in their true colours• He wrote, "1 think it would be politically 
dangerous to aliev the management of the Sikh temples to fall 
into the hands of a committee emancipated from government
control." such the Mahants under the government thumb
failed to become the honest interpreters cf the wishes of the
Panth. They Issued a commandment from the Akal Takhat in

681915 end condemned the Komaaata Sikhs* Ami Takhat

Teja Singh,p*34. and,. Ete
67. Quoted in Dilgir, H,S., p. 46*
68* Teja Singh, 

op.elt*, p.v.

,1978
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the seat cf national Will and power, mis now a were altar 
where offerings were mada. Again in 1919, the community felt 
deeply intuited, when Rur Singh, the custodian of the Golden Yaap 
offered a Saropa to Sir Michael 0*Dwyer, Lieutenant Governor 
of the Panjab. General Dyer was alto offered a Airpan (Sword

/

1i
i

!<

of Honour) ctad it was quoted in the British Parliament by Lord
Of}

Finlay that he had been made a Sikh. This shoved bow the 
rcnrernment-appointed Sarbrah and the Mahants had degenerated and 
die graced themselves in the eyes of the Sikhs by their role as 
sycophants of the British.^

The way in which the Government of India acquired the land 
attached to the 0 ordwara Blkabgarj, Delhi and the ase* stand taken 
by the Chief Khalta Dlwan, had already infuriated the Reo-Sikhs. 
The Sikh militancy, thus aroused, reached new heights when the 
first world war endad. They were now dead-set on capturing the 
Gurdwaras which had been turned by the Mahants into brothels and 
cesrpoolr of their nefarious activities and where neither a man>s 
honour nor a woman's virtue was safe.

69* Gurbaehan Singh and Lai Singh, The idea of a Sikh State.
1946,p.17.

70. Colvin, Zaa, Life of General Over. Edinburgh, 1931f P*701.
71. Gttlati, it.C., The Akalls-Fast and Frssent.Hew Delhi.1974,,p.1. 

also Josh, Schan Slnali. Akali Morchian Da Ithas. Delhi,1972.
7?* Mehtab Singh, Panlab Legislative Council, Debates. March 14, 

1971, p.360.



The newly formed Sikh League was also adopting a
radical posture* It demanded that Darbar Sahib* Aar1tsar be

71placed In the hands of a representative body of the Siichs, J 
but the Cover rose nt procrastinated.

The challenge to the Mahants case from the Khalsa 
*Biradarit of Amritsar which led the 'low caste converts* to 
the Colden Tesiple on October 12,1920, The priests resisted their 
admission and even refused to accept Karah Parsed. It was 
only after the consultation of the Holy Book that the priests 
agreed to offer prayer? and accepted food from the hands of the 
newlyeonverted Sikhs* The order from the Holy Book was* "He 
receives the lowly into graee and puts them in the path of 
righteous one"* This had deep effeet on the priests as well 
as the congregation. Then they moved to the Akal Takiit but the 
priests there slupped away leaving the Guru Granth Sahib 
unattended. Bhai Kartar Singh «Thab >ar and Teja SinghBhuoher 
appointed a conrrittee of 25 Sikhs for the management of Shrl Akal 
Taklmt.^

Thus the pajarIs ousted themselves as they did not oome 
back even when Sunder Singh Hamgarhia, the Government-appointed 
sarbrah contacted them* Consequently, Teja Singh Bhuchar was

73 • Resolution of Sikh League. Amritsar, Quoted in Mohlnder Singh, 
The Akall Movement.Deli1.1976.p.21.
Hlranjan Singh, Jlwan Tatra Master Tara Sinsh. Delhi,
1970, p.71.

75. Partap Singh. Gurdvara Sudhar Arthat Akall Lahar.
Amritsar ,1965/7^
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appointed the first Jathedar of Sri Akal Takhat. There was no
plan for the straggle that so miraculously developed into the

76Ourdwara Reform Movement. On October 13, Deputy Commissioner

of Amritsar appointed a committee of 1 persons for the control
of the Golden Temple 77 It war then that the Sikhs planned to
form a Central organisation of their own for the management

of the Golden Temple, Akal Takhat and other Gurdwaras. This move
unnerved the Panjab Government. !Jnder such circumstances, Master
Mota Singh, after much discussion and deliberations, got issued

78a mandate from the Akal Takhat. An assembly of tie Panth to

control and govern the Sikh shrlner was, thus, summoned. The 
Government, with the assistance of the Maharaja of Patiala,
constituted a committee of 36 Sikhs with the motive of foiling

79their attempt The Akall leadership did not aliow the strategy

to succeed an4 formed a larger organisation of 175 members which
included 36 Sikhs nominated by the Government. This committee
was proclaimed the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee on 
November 15*1^20.®®

76. Bawa Harkirhan Singh, Reminiscences of the AKali Movement, 
(reproduced in The AJit (English), p.8 of May 14-20,1933).

77. Narain Singh, Akall Morcha-Te-Jhabber. Delhi, 1967, p.61.
Be mentions the member's as under i (1) Sunder Singh Ramgarhia,
(2) Bawa Harkishan Singh (3) Bhai Dewa Singh, (4) Bahadur Singh 
Hakim, (5) Teja Singh Bhuetaar (6) Aartar Singh Jhabbar,
(7) Chanda Singh, (9) Dr.Gurbakhash Singh and ('0 Prof .Teja Singh.

79. Ibid., pn.T?.'*.
79. Mohinder Singh, The Asali Movement. Delhi,1973,pi> .22-73.
SC. Partao f ingh, Gurdwara cudhar. Art hat, Akall 4ehar.OP.cit , p.89. 

ffttstafaon.(»*.firie). Sources on PanJab ijgtorv. Delhif 1975, 
p.1427 is not correct in ascribing 1921, as the year when 
f.G.P.C, was formed.



The leadership consisting of £'. Sunder Singh Majlthia,
E. Harbans Singh Atari and 6.£under Singh Bamgarhia was mainl/
loyal though genuinely interested in the reform progr oame of the
Sikh shrines• Its first Meeting took place on 12th December,1920
and a committee of "5 Beloved ones” was appointed to draw up the
mode, manner and method of the management and rituals to be

31followed in the Gurdwaras.

The formation of the ShirOmani Gurdwara ParbandhaK 
Committee pr ovided a focal point for the movement for the

gjreformation of Sikh religious institutions.

During this period the Sikh League which had its 
start with the ultra-loyalist President Sardar Bahadur Gajjan 
Singh on December 27,1919, at Amritsar, cane to be controlled 
by the nationalists. It passed a resolution of non-cooperation 
with the government, under the influence of Gandhi <Ti, at its 
Lahore session on October 20,1970, despite the opposition of 
E. Teja fingh^Bhuchar, fardar Anar Singh of Lyall Gazette and 
Bhal Jodh Singh. The resolution was warmly advocated and upheld 
by Master Meta Singh, Sardar Sardul Plngh Caveeshar, f ardar 
Harehand Singh Lyallpur, rardar Teja Singh Smwundri, Sardar Am&r 
Singh and Sardar rarnukh £lngh|Jhabal. The Ghadrite veterans too 
advocated the conjunction with the mainstream ef the national

31* Sarhadi, Ajit Singh, Punjabi Suba. op.cit., p.21. Bhal Teja Singh, Bhal Jodh Singi, Bawa Harkishan Singh, Bhal Teja Singh 
Bhuchar and S.Balwant Singh, Hals Kalla were "five Beloved 
Ones."

32. Harbans Singh, The Heritage of the Sikhs. Delhi,19Q3,P.27C.



pollties ,®^

Already the *Akali" brought out by Master Sunder 

Singh Lyallpuri and Olanl Sira Singh Dard and others on May 21,
1920 was playing the role of the precursor of the Ak&li Movement)®* 

and in its first issue had outlined its programme advocating 
Panthlc control over the Gurdvarae) Khalsa College, Anritsar 
and repairing of the demolished wall of Gurdvara Ilakabganj, Delhi, 
The Cikh alignment with national mainstream made the Government 
anxious and it tried to arrive at some compromise with the Sikhs.
The demolished wall of Gurdvara Taicabg nJ was got built before 
December 1,1920 and Khalsa College was handed over to a college 
committee before 5th Hovember,1920. Thojgh the British compromised 

when confronted with threats of violence, yet the relations ones 
scarred were not repaired again. The Sikhs wsre awakened to a
renewed sense of separate political identity baaed on religion 

and it eventually brought the Sikhs Into conflict with the British, 
The Sikhs were firm in their endeavour to liberate the uurdwaras 

from the control of the Mahants- to them the liberation of 
Gurdvara* was as important as the Khilafat Movement was to 
Mohammedans. *Swaraj* to them included in its concept the 
liberation of the Ourdwarms ae well.®'* Unfortunately, the

83, Hira Singh, Marian Kuih It has lk Tadaa. op.elt., p.167.
84. Siranjan Singh, Principal, Mara Jlwan Vikas. Delhi, 1970,p,75«

85- Teja Slngh. Gurdwaras Reform Movement and the Sikh Awakening,
op.elt,, p.85.



MahantF on the instigation cf the government offieLais defied the 
Sikhs. Such a situation could not be tolar a tad indefinitely.

It was on 14th December,1920 tbi ; the ^hiromani 4kali 
Dal war forced to assist tha Shiromani Gurudwarn Parbandhak 
Committee. fardar £armukh Slngh^Jhabal w r- ita first Presidsnt.3/? 
It was to train nan for taking oyer the Gurdwaras fro® tha 
recalcitrant Mahants. Tha A all Dai sent Jathae to different 
Gurdwaras, captured and handed them ove.-. to the Shlromani

By this visa tha Gurdw&ras of 
Babe, Di Bar9 Sialkot, Gurdwara Bhal Jog a Singh , Peshawar v Panja 
Sahib, Sacha Panda, Kfcadur Sahib, Than Sahib, KJfihfc Sahib and 
Chohla Sahib passed into the hands of the Sikhs. All this happened 
peacefully; Bat the Aka11 gealots had their baptism of fire 
at Tarn Tar&n on January 25,1921, where two Akalle fell victim

ooto the priestly aggrersion. It was only a prelude to what
happened on February 70,1921 at Kankana Sahib in which 130 persons

89were killed This tragedy marked the watershed in the
Gurdwara Feform Movement and the Sikh»British relations. Use
Sikhs now realised that they eould oust the Mahants only if the 
government was compelled to withdraw its supnort to the latter.

86. The Atvall Te Pardesi. Amritsar, October 22,1122.
87. Josh ,Soban Singh, Akali Morehian Pe Ithas. op.cit.,p.5l•
88. Glanl Par tap Singh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akali JUohar.

O'.cit., 0.96.
3\ Ourbax Singh Jhabalia, Sahidl Jiwan. Mnkaaa P.573 Piwas a list of si lilfc killy f j f>s- r*. w^mnsf «t mum **' *■' J* »«ev» *■• «a»«•***- aa ad at Bankana. The Governmentreport conceded 130 as killed, vide P.L.C.D. 3C*t. Alio see 

Punjab Govt .Communique of Feb .27# 1921* quoted in the Civil 
and Military Case’Saka,l^ikaim~Trii
0.112, gives the i February 23*1921 it v>nua about 200.

Ian do Kabaelied as 1^1 .n de Ballet vllsTahcK---
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On February Bhai Tartar Singh Jhabbar with
a Jut ha of 22CC entered the Ourudwara Jana>n. As than, Shri

or*j Deputy Commissioner's orders. TheBankana Sahib
ahc>w of force at this tine retrieved the Sikh prestige. The 
Co^issioner of Lahore, Mr. C.V.Xing yielded and asaed Bhai 
Tartar Singh Jhabbar and Sardar Mehtab Singh to fora a committee

of seven which immediately took control of the Gurdmara
and >r the Presidentship of s .Harbans Singh^J Atari, a moderate 
Chief Shalea Bivan lcsor.91

The Baakana tragedy had drawn the line. The Panjab 

Government w i on the tide of the Maha* ts where as the Sikhe 
masses and the Akali leadership drew s istenanoe from the 
national forces. The Government, caleulmtingly, followed a 

new policy. Xt tried to suppress the extremists and weaken 
the 4kali agitation by offering many baits. Such circumstances 
led to a long struggle known as the A*ali movement, which 
in turn prepared the ground for the genesis of a violent 

movement consisting of those Akalis who were militant and 
non-eooperatore • Xt came to be kn<~vn as the Babbar A kali 

Movement.

Kartar Singh Jhabbar, de Kabae Lain de Ball

91. harder Harbaxis Singh tari was the grandson of f ardar Sham 
Singh4Atari, veteran of the battle of Sabhraon, fought on 
February 10,1
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ORIGIN OF tm BABB AH AKALI MC?£MgKT

re the Babbar Akali Movement vat the natural sequel 
to the Gurd vara Refora Movement. The fikhs had started a

vigor ©?is pas sire resistance movement for the control and

management of the Gurdvaras under the pressure of the Sikh

opinion, sonetimes backed by the show of force. The Mahan ts 

began to yield and agreed to become paid tranthls. The formation

of the Shlromanl Gurdvara Parbandhak Conei tee on 15th Decent) er,

of the Amli Dal on 1^th December,1920 was a prelxie
1

of the coming struggle. Even before this, the Sikhs had started 

an agitation, for the control of the Gurdvaras of Chesala
pSahib at Lahore and Babe Ki Bet- at Sialkot. The Uurdvara Baba

Kl Bar, Sj&kot, var massed over tothe Sikhs on October 6,1-TPO, 

vhen C.M.Klng, Commissioner Lahore Division approved the Committee 

of 13 persons under s. Kharak l ingh to eontrel the Gurdvara.
On 12th Oe tober , 1920, Bhai Teja Singb^Bhuchar made a sudden

i
svoop on the Akal Takhat and took possession f the shrine.''

The control of Darbar fnhib, Amritsar and Akal fakhat 

passed into the flkh hands. On Bovember 18,1920, Gurdvara 
of Paitja toahib vas also brought under their control. The

1. Sarhadl, AJit Singh, Punjab! Suba. on.cit., p.26.

2. Smith ,Y.M«, The Akall Dal and S.G.P.C. 
imorandum. Simla 1922. Reproduced in t.™ 
esent.Yol.I.part II,October, 1967,p.28C.

* P
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Pan jab Government, heaved a sigh of relief only on December 12, 

1^0 when the moderate Sikhs like Sardar funder Singh Majithia, 
Pardar Harbans Singh^Atari ana Bardar Bunder • ingh Hamgarhla 

wer-"* elected President, Viee-Pre? id ant and Secretary • f the 
Shiro^ani Curd wars Parb&ndhak Corn;?! ;tee. The Goverzmnt had 
always been apprehensive cf the results of surrendering to the 
advocates of ultr •Sikhism.

The movement w.s proceeding, as the Government thought, 
on eonstit itlonal lines and the moderate element war sufficiently

L
strong to discourage any hasty action. But the suddenness 
with vhieh the Sikh affairs were undergoing a change, falsified 
the hopes of the Government. The authorities were insensitive 
to the temper of the timesThe official attitude, that 
a person in whose name property was registered was prime fade 

the owner and could he ousted only by means of a suite was 
galling to the awakened Sikh masres. The three ways open to the
Pikhs to carry out reform such as boycott, pressure of public

&opinion and litigation had proved ineffective. The radical 

Sikhs who were sore at the malversation and abuses of every 
kind eschewed the ordinary processes of law and tried to 
capture the Gurdwares. While professing to act in a non-violent 
«rm.r,4 5 6 7 . f« wcalls Uk. Taj. Slngh|Chuharkana, Kartar

T

4. Ibid., p.267.
5. Khushwant Singh, A Hlrtorv of the Sikhs. Vol.il, op.eit., p.1?7«
6. Teja Bingh, Gurdwara Reform 

op.eit., p.Bfe.
7. ,Rush Brooi, India in 1321-22. Calcutta, 1922,p.6C.



fingh Jhabbar and Te ja Singh1 Bhuchar activised the campaign for
V

the forcible selsure as well of the Gurd wares. At the same
time the politico-religious propaganda was started in the rural
areas and the fikh religions enthusiasm was assiduously nursed.
the Shlromanl Curdwara Parbandhak Committee, whose object
via to obtain control over all the Sikh Gurdvaraa and religious
institutions, soon came to be controlled by a caucus of extremist
to whom the cause of religious reform differed little from

8extreme nationalism. This unnerved the authorities. The
filths were now coming closer to the Indian National Congress
as well. The Central Sikh League in its second session from 19th
to 20th October,!9P0 passed a resolution of non-cooperation with
the government, despite its bait to concede the demand of eomplet

- 1control of the Sikh shrines. By this time the Shiromani
Gurdvara Parbandhak Committee had jettisoned the old Sikh idea 
of dependence on the government and began to mould the destiny 
of the fikh nationl^

tfith the transfer of the Golden Temple and Akal
Takhat to the Sikh community, the attached Gurdvaraa of Tarn
Taran and Baba Atal also fell into their hands. The actual
possession of the Tarn Taran shrine was obtained only on ?5th

1 1January, 1921 "at the sacrifice of two precious lives".

S. Smith, V.M., A confidential Memorandum, cp.eit.,p.267*
9. Narain Singh, Akali More ha Te Jhabbar. Delhi, 1967, p.72

10. faith , V.N»A Confidential Memorandum, op.clt., p.?87.
11. fahni, &uchi Ram, Struggle for Reform in £lkh Shrines, 

op.eit., p.?l•
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fohan Singh Josh is of the view fcha the defiant and truculent
attitude of the Mahants and subsequent attack on the unarmed
Akalis was at the instigation of C.M. &lng, Commissioner,

12Lahore,Division* However, the local authorities realising
the innocence of the Akalis, debarred the Mahants from entering
the r-urdwara and passed on the Gurdwara into the hands of the
reformers. The Curdwara Beform movement had caught a momentum
now. On iVth February, 1921 Haurangabad and on 18th February,
1921 Rhadur sahib Gurdwara? were brought under the control of
the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee. The aim so far
obviously was to reform management of the Gurdwarae and not to
expel the Mahants . These were captured only when the Mahants

11became truculent with the connivance of the officials. J

The Sikhs were much alarmed at the acts of Mahant 
Marain Base of Hank ana Sahib Gurdwara, who, like his predecessor, 
Mahant Sadhu Ham, began to lead irreligious and licentious life.Th 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee re.olved on January 2^,

1921 to call upon the l lkhs to assemble in a diwan at Hankana 
Sahib from March L-6,1921 so that Mahant might be Impressed 
upon, the urgency of reform. Some sealot reformers like Kartar 
Singh Jhabbar even talked of forcible occupation of the 
Gurdwara. The Mahant on the other hand "began to collect 
weapons with whleh to defend himself from the attack planned

12. Josh, Sohan Singh, Akail Morchlan Da Ithas. Delhi, 
1972, p.56*

13. Ibid., p.«T7.
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The preparation by the Mahant could not have gone 

annoticed and official inaction to dies jade the Mahant fro®

the suicidal step stemmed only due to their complicity in the 
whole affair* Mr* C.M. King, Commissioner Lahore Division, 
received a deputation of the Mahants in December,19P0 and gave 
certain legnl advice which was published and freely distributed 
by Baba Kartar Singh Bedi. This created very bad effect and it 
was considered that this might lead to bloodshed.1* The fear 

was not unfounded. The change in the attitude of the Mahants 
followed the change in the policy of the Government. Mahant 
Margin Dass who had agreed to enter into a dialogue, failed to turn 
up for talks on 7th February,19?1 at Sacha Sauda and on February 
14, 1771, at Sheikhupura* Instead, he evolved a strategy to 

murder the top Akali leaders during the diwan to be organised 
by them from March 4—6,1921. The information regarding this 

nefarious plan was supplied to Kartar Singh Jhabbar by his 

confidant Avtar Singh, who lived in the company of Mahant Sax ain 
Dass.1® Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar alongwith Bhai L&chhman Singh

of Dharowal and Bhai Buta Singh of Lyailpur decided to occupy 
Gurdwara Janaa Asthan on February 70, when Mahant would be busy

1^. Pun-lab Legislative Council Proceedings* March, 1 921, C.M.King 
confessed this in the personal explanation, in the council*

15* Sahni, Raehi Ram, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines.op.cit.«
p.6*+.

16* Rarain Singh, Akali Morcha fa Jhabbar.op.cit*.p.101.
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with the Sikh Sena tan conference at Lahore*1 * Though they 
tried to keq> their move a closely guarded secret10 from the 

Shlronanl Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee hut, somehow, 8. Teja Singh Samundarl, Master Tara Singh and Sardar Harchand Singh 
Ly allpurl got the wind of it. They reached Lahore and were 
joined by Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshcr, Mas ter Sander Singh 
Lyallpurl, Sardar Jaewant Singh of Jhabal and Bhal Dallp 
8lngh. S. Jaswant Singh and Bhai Dallp Singh were asked to 
dissuade the fathas from reaching Mankana Sahib* They contacted 
Bhal Kartar Singh Jhabbar and it was left to Bhai Dallp Singh 
to contact Sardar Laehhaan Singh of Dharewal at Chander Kot, bat 
he failed to establish links with him there.1 ^

Re reached Kankana Sahib and sent a mere eng er to 
Laehhaan Singh who agreed not to proceed bat coaxed by Bhal
Tehal Singh went to the Gurdwara to pay obeisance* Thereupon the

90ghastly crime was perpetrated upon the innocent Sikhs*
They were subjected to ballets and firing without any provocation

91a»s "without parley or question"* The number of the killed will 

remain a mystery tor ever but the Panjab Government conceded 130
92deaths* Karan Singh Station Master, who heard the sound of the

17* Dilgir, Rarjlnder Singh, Shlronanl A**it Dal- Jullundur, 1978, p.79.
18* Raraln Singh, Akali Morcha Te Jhabbar. op.elt*, p*109
19* The place Is not Sunder Kot as has been erroneously given by Josh. Sohan Singh. Akali Morchian Da I than * op.elt*, p.db 

and Mohinder Singh, The Akali Movement, op.elt., p.31 •
See, Par tap Singh Gurdwara Sudhar Irthat Akali Debar, 
op.elt*, p*1Q9*

90* Josh, Sohan Singh, Akali Morchian Da Ithas. op.clt.,p*65.
91. The Tribune* Lahore,15 September,19?1.
99* See Poet note 89, Ch.1.



bullets, left for the Gurdwara and cane to Know of the facts.
Be, immediately sent telegrams to the various quarters The
Deputy Commissioner of Sheikhupura, Mr, J.C. Currie reached
there around 1P-30 p.m. The Sub-Inspectors of Warburton and
Mangatvala Police Stations reached after him. C.w.King,
Commissioner of Lahore Division with a military force of 1PC
British and 1fC Indian soldiers and the D.I.G. of Police and
several fikh Sardars arrived in the evening. The military was

PLput on guard. The tragedy had shaken all and sundry. Sir 
John Maynard assured in the Panjab Legislative Council on 
March ?P,1921 that the Government would make every effort 
to conduct a full and impartial enquiry^ and would bring the 

offenders to justice to assuage the intenalt/ of the Sikh agony.

The authorities, immediately set to work and arrested 
Mahant Harln D*ss,twto of his disciples and 26 Pathans. The 
Gurdwara was also put under the protection of the Government. 
Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar was infuriated at it and te set out 
fro? the fturdwara Share Sauda with ?2Of Akalis and reached Janaa 
Asthan Gurdwara trampling every order under foot and ignoring

P3* Telegrams were sent to Fir Edward Maolagan, the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab, D.C. Selkhupura, Mr.J.C.Curryj P.P. 
Fhelkhupura; Fhirotnani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee and 
Mahatma Gandhi.

P4. The Civil and Military Qasette, Lahore, February 22,1921.



every authority. At this shew of force, the Cowlsploner
yielded and handed over the keys to a Committee of seven
memberr under the Presidentship of Bardar Harbans Singh j|

26Atari. The Mahants of other local Guadvaras also accepted 
the control of the Shiromani Gurdvara Parbandhak Cowlttee, 
without any further procrastination. This tragedy suseitated the 
Sikh anger. They suspected intrigue behind the carnage of
the Innocent and non-violent Sikhs, fone of then openly 
expressed this view to the, then, Pan jab Governor, sir
Edward Maelagan, on his arrival at Nankana Sahib on 22nd

27February, 19P1. It was sincerely believed th■ t an 
avoidable tragedy could have been aver—ted. The leaders 
of the Congress, the Sikh League, the Chief Khalsa Diwan and 
the Sikh member of the Panjab Legislative Council reached
the spot and expressed their shock. Mahatma Gandhi called 
it cl "second edition of Dyerism, awe barbarous, more

pacalculated and more fiendish than the Dycrism of Jailianwala."
He strongly believed that in this carnage "Government also
had a hand."2? On 3rd March, 1921 he attended a diwan

26. Kartar Singh, Jhabbar, | 3,aOSf*nj»B»-l«.Te Kabaxe Lain de Ballat. (m^ op.clt. p.97.
27.Sahni , Ruchi Ra®, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines

OpeOitif Ps/9# ^
of Mahatma Gandhi. Tol.XIX, Mew Delhi,

29. Pahnl, Ruchi Ram, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrine?. 
ep.clt., p.82.
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in which f. Xartar fingh Jhabbar spoke, that MJui t as the 
rising sun awakens the people from sleep, in a like wanner, 
preparations for Swaraj have raised the Sikhs fro* their 
slumber. That is why they have demanded religious freedom 
as the first step towards the attainment of their objective."^ 

What the Mahant of Nanfcana Sahib had done war unparalleled 
in the history of mankind. Since then the Sikhs had made 
uP their Bind not to lot the Mahants make Ourdwaras resorts 
of gamblerr, wine bibbers and ted characters*'

this tragedy turned a larger part of the Sikh
Community into the proponents of the reform of the Gurdwaras
and consequently they became Akalls. They, subsequently,
stepped up the process of occupying the Gurdwaras forcibly.
The control of Luliani on February 23,1921; Bate on February
2r',1921; Rori Sahib on February 29,1921; Sach Khand (Chuhark&na)
on ftareh 5*192‘1 ? Curdwara Manak on March 6,1921; Tham Sahib
at Jha»b?r on March 7,1921 and Gurdwara Ram Das on March 17,1921,

■mby the Sikhs was a pointer to the new mood of the community.
It was the immediate result of the massacre at Kankana Sahib which

3C. Quoted in Eahni, Ruehi Raa, Struggle for Reform in Sikh 
Shrines, op.cit., p.81.

31• Statement of Sardar Bahadur Mehtab Singh, Punjab Leglslativ Council Debates. Sth January to 16th Anrllv49ei, vol.i,p.5**l
32. Ibid., p+5*5.
33. Smith , V.M., A Confidential Memorandum. op.cit., p.252.54, 

Section 1»1 •
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accentuated the prejudices of the reforming party again; t 

the incumbents of the Curdwaras. It also led to the crisis of 

confidence. The Sikhs lost faith in the Government. The 

Shiromanl Guard war a Par handbag Committee, in its meeting, 

held from 4—6 March, 19?1 at Nankana E ahib, boycotted the 

Government Inquiry Committee. It was Master Mota Singh who 

brought the resolution pronosing the boycott of the Inquiry 

Committee to investigate the case of martyrs. The resolution 

was passed despite the opposition of Sardar Harbans Singh «J 
Atari, Bhai Jodh Singh and Sardar Kartar Eingh Jhabnar.^ It 

wis also resolved to taRe over the Gurdwares forcibly if those 
were not handed over by April 3, 1 1 . ^

This incensed the Panjab Government. Since then, 

its policy was ranged totally against the Akali agitation.'’ It 

embarked upon a path of repression. It put Mr. J.*i. Bowring,

notoriously hostile to the Sikh aspirations, incharge of the
\7investigation. It encouraged members of the Chief Khalsa

Diwan to collaborate with the Government and considered them

natural leaders 33 Sardar Sunder Singh Majithla, who was

3h. lfaraln Singh. Akali Moreha Te Jhabbar. on.cit.. p.133. Also rid. S.6.KC. Resolution Bo.JIW.

3? • Sahni, Buehi Ram, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines, 
op.cit., pp.83-84.

36. Gopal Singh, A History cf the Sikh People. Delhi, 1979,
P.655.

37. fahni , Buehi Bam, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrine; , 
op.cit., p.66.

38. Hiranj&n finch. Akali Lehar Dian Tadan (An article in ^ 
Jatbelar, JauSndui; i StfiiiwSrO %7i,.
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a •"ember of the Legislative Council and was sworn in on 
February was made Revenue Minister. In the eyee
of the radical tilths, he became a Jholichuek. The Pan Jab 
Government now followed a two-propie d policy of sunpre.= t ing 

the AKali movement and at the same time initiating such a
It*

Curdwara Bill which might ensure its direct or Indirect control. 
The letter of the Government of India to the Governor of the 

Panjab also shoved concern at the lawlessness of the Sikhs and
Upadvised him to exercise control Immediately. Then the wholesale

arrests began and about 150 Akalis were arrested and most of
them were convicted of various charges• 8 • Kartar flngh Jhabbar
was sentenced to 18 years of imprisonment are! S. Teja Singh |

Bhuchar to seven years of imprisonment on the charges of
ULdacoitles, robberies and thefts, etc.

39. Panlab^Leglslative Council Debates. Jamary 3 to April 16,

LO. Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs. Vol.ll, oo.eit., p.20C.
M• Josh, Sohan Bingh, Akall Merchian Pa Ithas. op.clt., p.98.

42. Letter of W.H.Vlncent, member of G.G.*s Council to Sir 
iidvard Maclagan, Governor Panjab, dated March 13, 1921, 
IIo.6?i-Pollc».

L-3. Haroin Singh, Akall Morcha Te Jhabbar. o .clt., p.1^. Also 
vide Diigir.H.i: .Shiromanl Akall Pal, op.clt.. p.75* 
and Josh, Sohan Singh. Akali Morchlan da Ithas. op.clt., 
p.98, give the dote or arrest as" if arch" 3^1921.

UL. Sohni, Ruehi Ram, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines, 
op.clt., p.67*



Thus the leader* who were In the vanguard of the Gurdvara 
Beform movement were put behind the bare. The whole Sikh community 

was? shocked at the convictions of their venerated leaders. 

Meanwhile, the control of the Akali Dal and the Shiromani 
Curdwara Parbandhak Committee also passed into the hands of

Uff
th professed non-eoonerator?• y The Shlronani Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee passed a resolution to free all the Akalls
by 10th April,1921, reiterating its stand that it did not believe
in the forcible occupation of the Gurdwaras But the Nankana
affair and its after-math brought co the fore another group to
which non-violence wa- nauseating. They advocated non-cooperation
but decried its programme of non-violence. The group was deeply
inspired by Master Mota Singh, who escaped police net after

making anti-government speeches in the Sikh divans. Bis speeches
aroused the Sikh militants to take recourse to violence and
murder all those who were allegedly responsible for the Nankana
carnage. These Akalis met separately at Boshiarpur on the

occasion of the Thirteenth Sikh Education Conference, held from
25th to ?7th March,1921. They created disturbance in the

4.7

conference as well and worked on a separate programme.

4-?. Smith, V.M., A Confidential Memorandum, op.cit., p.?71 •
46. Charan Singh and Darbara Singh, The Work of Sikh Education 

Conference, Amritsar, 1944, andMkali. March \i. 19*1. Lahore 
P.4 give the correct date whereas Satya M.Rai, Punjab! Heroic 
Tradition, op.cit., pi 77, Mohinder Singh, The A;ali Movement, op.eit., p.144, Sunder Singh, Babbar AtiaiiLcbar oo.clt..
Giant Nahar Singh, Asaii Plan Lenran. op.cit.. p.IOC give 
the date from March 19 to PI, 1921, which is not correct.

47. The Akali. Lahore,April 1921.



They were equally patriotic believing in the militant
kgtraditions of the Nlhangs. They decided to murder C.H.King,

the Commissioner of Lahore Divii ion, J.W. Bowring, S.P.,

Mahant Beva Dass of Nankana and Basant Oass of Manak, Sardar
Sunder Singh Majlthia as well as Baba Xartar Singh Bedi, all

koallege! to be responsible for the Nankana tragedy. The plan 
mlrfired and the brain behind the scheme had to abscond, but this 

out the group on a different trac*. Thus was formed the 

nebulous terrorist group. Its formal appearance pared the way 

for the movement which came to be known as the Babbar Akall 
Movement.^0 Iren Khan Sahib Mir Fazal Imam, D.S.P., C.I.D., 

Panjab also alluded to this when he stated that "after the Nankana 
affair certain Akalis conspired together to murder the gorernaent 

officials and it supporters, T«'o consPiritor- were arrested, 

Kishmn Singh went into hiding in the Doaba and all the efforts 
of the police to arrest him failed for a considerable time.
This organisation (Chakarrarti Jatha), subsequently merged into

Cl
the Babbar Akali Jatha, So worrier, then, thet the Babbar Akall 
movement took birth after the Nankana Tragedy. Master Mota 
Singh formed a band of Sikh desperadoes to avenge the rsurder of 

the innocent Sikhs, This band undertook to protect Master Mota 

Singh at the cost of their liras and acted as his bodyguards,

48. Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs. Vol.II, op.cit., p,P01

40. Home-Political, File Mo,134/11/1923. p.75, Also Home-Political 
Pile_jfo ,268/19g?;p,1?.

$0. FChushvnnt Singh, A Hlrtorv of the Sikhs. Vol.II, op.cit,, p.205
filCuXC

51• Paper Book Babbar ACassEisasx* p.84?.
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S. KiPhan fingh GargaJ war foremost among his derotees who 
farther carried on a relentless campaign of preaching rebellion 

and threatening loyalists. He gathered round him a band of 

activists, who subsequently came to be known as the Babbar 
A kalis ?'

The Government policy during the Gurdwara Reform 
movement and the atrocious treatment meted out to the Akali 
prisoners added insult to the injury. With every excess, 
the militants became more desperate. The Sikh peasants had 
been "committed to a policy of self-determination and had been 
Induced by some mysterious prooers cf mass psychology to miter 
a sphere of activity which was of national Interest and was 
bitterly anti-British."*^

T'

The Shlromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee was 

aware that violence would only have retrogressive effect, and 
exerted its influence to restrain the more impetuous of its 
follower? who were exoressing their readiness to settle the 
Gurdwara issue at the point of the sword.^ Despite this

clear position, the Government attitude was not helpful. It 

was bent upon controlling the Gurdwara Reform movement through 
its stooge, the Chief Khalsa Divan. The confrontation of the 
loyalists and non-cooperatorr on 11th May,1921, once again 
demonstrated the majority of the radicals in the S.G.P.C., when

5?. Home-Political File Ro.?CC/19?6, p.1C.

53• Smith, ¥.M., Confidential Memorandum, o.cit., p.299.
^*Ibii., p.276.
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loyalists failed to forestall the resolution of non-cooperation.^^

The Government oat Fardul Singh Caveesher under arrest on 27th
/

/

May, 1921 as it was ia who had spearhealed the non-coopera tion 
resolution. The Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee headed 
by f• Kharak Singh also endorsed the policy of non-cooperation, 
on ?3th August, 1921. The Akali leaders began their tour of the 
O' evince urging the Sikhs to join the AKali Dal and rise as 
one man to liberate their Gurdwaras. For this purpose a 
Shahid! Dal war raised in September, 1921. At Teja and Hothian 
a large number of Akalis appeared as if by magic^ and captured 

the Gurdwaras on September 6,1921 and November 1, 1921, 
respectively.^

The Government, once again, tried to brow-beat the 
Sikhs on key1* affair. On October 29,1921 the Sarbrah of the 
Golden Temple was asked by the S.G.P.C. to hand over the Keys 

to its President. The Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar sent his 
nominee to collect keys from the Sarbrah to forestall the 
S.G.P.C. decision. This led to an agitation. The Deputy 

Commissioner, thus, threw a lighted match in the highly inflammable 
powder keg. The clamping of Seditious Meetings Act and arrest 
of 193 leading Akalis failed to cow them down. The committee

55. Josh, Sohan Singh, Akali Morchlan Da Ithas. op.cit., p.88.Khushw nt Singh, A lit torv ofihePlkhs. vol.II. op.cit., 
p.203, gives the date ar May 21,which is not correct.

56. Smith, V.M., A Confidential Memorandum, op.cit., p.272.
57. Partap Singh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akali lehar. op.cit., p.135*
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declared that the surrender of the keys to S.Kharak Singh, the 
uncrowned King of the Sikhs, would alone give them satisfaction. 
When the Government found "that no b;dy among the Sikhs was 
preoared to contest the claims of the PGPC to represent the 
religious views of the community, it acqulesed in the management 
of the temple by that body" and handed over the keys of the 
treasury to f • Khar a k Singh.^® The Morcha on Key's

affair was started on 7th Bov ember, 1921 and came to an end on 
17th January, 1927. the Government also had to release the 
prisoners unconditionally. The unique response of the Sikh 
Community as well as ceaseless propaganda campaign by the 
Chakravarti AKalia against this high-handedness of the Government 
had aroused, a wave of resentment. Consequently, the Government 
had to yield and the Sikhs, thus, won, "First Decisive Battle 
For India's Freedom."*** In the Key's affair, the Punjab 

Government had humbled Itself to the dust before the Shiromani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee.

to retrieve its prestige, lost in the Key's affair,
the Government oonmltted another folly. Mahant Bunder Pars of
Guru Ka Bagh had agreed to serve under a committee of eleven
members appointed by the SOPC on 23rd August,1321, but the land

60remained in his possession. the Sikhs used to hew wood from

58. Smith, V.M., A Confidential Memorandum, op.cit., p.270.

5*>.
60.

Ganda Singh
kJ

Teja Singh, 
op.cit., pp
4 7 4 3
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the land for the common kitchen and Mahant. under instigation
from the high-ups, lodged a complaint again* t the Akalls,^1

and that also after the arrests, to support a step already
taken in consonance with the instructions issued by the

62Home Secretary The Paitjab Government found an exemse to implement
its policy of suppression of the Akalls. The authorities
arrested 5 Akalls on 9th August, 1922, the day when this
Moreha was launched. Zt lasted up to 17th November, 1922 and till
ths<t date the number of arrests amounted to 5605 including 35

63members of the The Government tried tactics.
It abandoned rounding up the volunteers and started beating the 
Jathas mercllleely under the personal supervision of S.G.M.
Beaty, D.E.P. Amritsar. But the Sikhs were undettered and the 
tidal upsurge of the masses was not to be stemmed. The violent 
use of force on the non-violent Akalls had great impact in and 
outside the Punjab. The Government brutality was condemned and 
the sight"of the hundreds of Christs" being crucified won the 
applause of the national leaders. C.F. Andrews, in his eye
witness account, exposed the brasen-faced policy of the Government. 

Be wrote that the Akalls were undergoing their baptism of fire 
and they orled to God for help, out of depths of their agony of

61 .Jfofcan Singh, Akall Morehian Da Ithas. op.cit., p.157

62. Home-Political, File No.459^11/1922. Also vide Teja 
Singh, Gurdwara Reform Movement op.cit., p.399.

63* Aaar Singh 
p.291 and 
Ludhiana, 1962,p.49.

, Amr it ear ,1970, 
Ab-hinendan Oranth.



A*of spirit. The police beet the A Kalis with iron-tinned rods 
and batons9 till blood began to flow and the brave Sikhs fell 
unconsciousy M.R. Jayakar rightly wrote that it "was a new 
heroism steeled by suffering, a war of spirit.*-'

The insults heaped upon the Akalis were unbearable.
They were given inhuman punishments and their religious symbols
were desecrated and hair were pulled out. Though the Panjab
Government extricated itself with the help of Sir Gangs Bam but
its effect on thousands of the Sikhs was tremendous. The religious
fervour of the Akalis was at its highest pitch. They were seething
with wrath and hatred against the British rulers and lost all
faith in non-violence. Zt is no", surprising that a large number
of the Akalis who took part in the Guru Ka Bash hiorcha either
joined the Babbar Akall Jatha or worked actively to help the

aBabbars. It created maximum resentment among the Sikhs
of the Doab who still cherished the memories of the courage and 
bravery of the Ghadrlte?. In fact, the/ ridiculed the policy

6U. Views of C.F.Andrews auoted in Bhaeat Lakshman Sin*h*s Autobiography. Calcutta, 1965, (SOiM sHfET, p!»3.
65. Jayakar, Mji., The story of My Ufo. Vol.Il, 192P-P5,Hew fork,1959,pp7l}^-3?.
66. Pome of the important members arrested in the Guru Ka Bagh Morcha included Mllkha Singh and Buta Singh of Pindori Hijjaran, Amar Singh of Bajowal, Hand Singh of Ghurial, Bam Singh of Muxara Kalan, Lakha Singh Mid Bhola Singh of Kot FatuM, Chhaja Singh of Hassanlan, Harbanr Singh of Sirhala Khurad, Hari Singh 

of Daulatpur, Amar Singh of Ohariwal, Sardul Singh and (tartar Singh of Burro Barrian, Banta Singh of Behbalpur, Labh Singh
of Jassowal and Hazara &ingh of Munder. Vide Partan Singh Mwa t op.cit., PP«?37,240,242and Wasakha Singh. Malva ItEas. VoI.III.pp.587-590 and 596-599.



£ 7of passive resistance. *fhen the Guru Ka Bash More ha
was in full swing In September 1922, Jathedar Kish&n Singh 
Gargaj sent a letter to the then S.O.P.C. Secretary, Bhagat 
laswant Singh and urged upon him the necessity to ma*e recourse

£Atc the sword. Ho doubt, the Babbar Akali movement took its
£djfinal shape during this Moreha and those who could not

stomach the discipline of Satyagraha took to dynamite, bosk) and
70pistol and became the Babbar Akalls. The atrocities inflamed 

the Sikh passion for revenge and no true disciple of Guru Gobind
Singh could remain loyal to the British aft r witnessing these 
atrocities. ^

The role of the toadies further exasperated the 
Sikhs and they began to discuss the futility of non-violence. 72
Thus a few Akalls who had actively participated in the Gurdwara 
Reform Movement and had lent a helping hand, became the Babbar

73Akalls. The Gurdwara Reform movement had attracted the Sikhs
of allshades. Znfact, the struggle to liberate the Gurdwares 
from the clutches of the Mahants was considered the first step 
towards the liberation of the country. Ho wonder, it included 
the ex-Ghadrites, Congress workers, ex-soldiers as well as active

67. Perti, R.K., Journal of Indian History. Tol.l, Part II,p.496.
68. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy Case.pp.77-78.
69. Josh, Bohan Singh, Akali Morchian Da Ithas. op.elt., p.8.
70. Gulatl, K.C., The Akallst Pact and Present. Delhi, 19A,p.1.
71. Nlranjan Singh, Gera Sahi Jhakhar. (Mss-proscribed),p.3.
72. Ibid., p.158.
73. The Tribune, Lahore, ?4th October,1924.
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soldiers, ill those Akalis wh regarded the policy of courting 
arrests and undergoing inhuman punishments as cowardice, became 
Chakarvartls. They formed the core of the Babbar Akalis. The 
poller of repression and spooression followed by the Government 
was largely responsible for the emergence of the Babbar Akalis, 
Iren the Shlromanl Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee admitted
in one of its Declarations that sincere Akalis were compelled to 
adont this course as a result of repressive policy of the 
government. The atrocities perpetrated during the Guru Ka Bagh 
In ore ha amply bore this out, with the result that the radicals

nLopenly advocated the wielding of the sword. The harsh and 
brutal treatment meted out to the Akalis in jails further 
aggravated their wrath. Mo doubt, the wave of uninterrupted 
atrocities on their brethern since the pre-Gurdwara reform days
and the cruel beatings in Guru Ka Bagh foorcha and the atrocities 
coffritte-d in Attock jail prompted sincere Akalis to take to
violent activities.
at the Babbar

Borne quarter; attribute the fomentsti 
to the factors other than the Gurdwara

Beform movement. This is only partially correct. One such 
factor was the Chadr movement. The emergence of the Babbar A.alls 
was thought to be the result of resuscitation of the militant

, spirit of the Ghadrltes which was fairly widespread in the Doab. 
They were alleged to have contacts with the Trans-Frontier 
revolutionaries as well. The fighting nature of the Sikhs,"the

7^* Partap Bingh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akali Lehar. op.cit.,p.?50.

75. Ibid, p.757 (He has quoted the S.G.P.C. Declaration No.494 of April ?4,1923) Also vide Home-Political File Bo.25.19g3.



"the experience of the Ghadr campaign of 1915 and the fanaticism

which the caur e of tv e Gurdvara Reform evoked had already warned

the auth orities of the possibilities of the outrage"
was believed that they received large sums of money for
revolutionary propaganda from their counterparts still in

77America and Canada. Some of the returned emigrants who 

took part in the Gurdvara Reform movement realised the futility 
of non-violence and they urged the Ak&lis to resort to arms.

Like Ghadriter, they used 0.37 calibre revolvers and Mauser
pistols and brought out a nevspaper to propagate their views
effectively. Sven their modus operandl bore close resemblance
with tua. of the Ghmdrltes, Some of the returned emigrants

like Karam Singh of Oaulatpur, Karra Singh of Jhlngar and Aasa
Singh of Phakrudi who fir*t joined Congress Party, were soon

78involved in the Gurdvara Reform movement.

Ho doubt, some of the ex-Ghadritee turned out to be
79the leaders of the Babbar Akali Jatha. Even Sir Michael

0*Dwyer, considered those Ghadrites, the nucleus of the
80new revolutionary movement of the A kali Sikhs. The basis of

76. Smith, V.M., A Confidential Memoranda . op.eit., p.257.
77. The Civil and Military flasette. 5th October,1923.
78. Reading Papers (Mss), ear, 238/1? Tol.II,168-Tel Ho.202, 13, 

June 1923.
79. Labh Singh, ^Rnk|tfffi gfeSSar^Aja^. Hoshiarpur,196?,p.1
80. 0*Dwyer, Sir Michael, India as I Knew it. op.eit., p.209.
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the struggle was inherent In the Doaba. Their United holdings
forded then to try their look elsewhere | some went to foreign
lends hut the humiliation suffered by then at the hands of the
foreign master? had led then to think of complete liberation
from the foreign yoke. Back home, they were interned within the
limits of their village?. When the Gurdwara Reform movement
started they became enthusiastically .active. Revolutionary
activity was the need of the hour and the presence of a large
number of emigrants from Canada, in the boab, whose enthusiasm
had not ye?: languished, gave new coloor to the A kali movement.
It may be pertinent to point out that these ex-Ghadrlte& first
joined the Congress Party. Some of them like Kara® Slngh^Jhingar,
Baba Karan Singh China and 5hag Singh Canadian were members of the
Executive Committee, District Jullundur. Asca Flngh and Karam
Singh of D&ulatpur were members of the Executive Committee of the

81District Congress, Roshlarour. When the movement for the
reformation of the Gurdwaras was started, they plunged into the
struggle. Bhag Singh Canadian, Karan SinghjJhingar, Karan Singh
of D&ulatpur and Assa Singh of Phakrudl arranged diwana and eonferenea
in Jullundur and Hoehlarpur district' . They were a fores to
reckon within the Ak&li Dal. It will be of interest to mention
that the General Meeting of the Akall Dal, held on 27th August,
1922 at Ak&l Takhat was presided over by Piara Singh Langari,

82another ex-Ghadrite. Soon, some of them felt disgusted with

81. Buta Singh, Babbar Akall Tetorik (Mss),p.37.
82. Register Karwal Akall Dal,p .47*
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the policy of the peefire resistance adopted by the Congress and 

subsequently followed by the Akall Dal. They took to arms and 
became an integral part of the Babbar Akali Jatha, unde; Jathedar 

KLshan Singh GargaJ. The atrocities at Nankana £ ahib and 
Guru Ka Bagh led then to resemble and reorganise themselves with 
a riew to continuing the work of 1Q1W-15 revolutionaries^

Quite rightly, the Gurdwara Reform movement was the only ventilator 

available to them through which they expressed their piled up 
indignation.

It may be emphasised that their Indignation stem ed 
from personal reasons as well. Karan SinghjJThiruar was one 

of the passengers of Kona Gata Maru alongwith Baba Gurdit 
Singh. The volley of insults and indignities heaped upon them 

glowed like burning coal and could net be easily forgotten. 
Betides, all the emigrants were rendered penniless. Thus 

the economic factor was surely one of the causes which turned 
them hostile againt the government. In the case study of 
the revolutionaries, one is tempted to conclude that they 

start from their own concern and work outwards rather than
at.

start from the national needs and work inwards. It is also
significant that the demobilisation and dismissal of the
soldier? also added. in no small mo^suro to their el >) ♦? ering

S3. Gulab Singh, Under the Shadow of Gallows. Delhi, 1963, p.3% 
Datta, ▼.»., Mad an Lai Dhlnsara. Delhi, 1978, p.3**.



discontentment because thus rendered unemployed and having 
nothing flitch to depend upon, they began to seeth with revenge.®** 

This eleo told upon the morale of the serving soldiers.
There was little surprise then that a large number of the 
accused in the Babbar Akali eases and most of the approvers 
had served at the tine or the other in the army. Some of then 
like Gangs Singh, Nalk (accused No .62) and Par tap Singh 
(accused No.63) were arrested while serving in £2nd Sikh 
Regiment.8^

The soldiers who had shed their blood and won victory 
for their rulers were dismayed when they were not allowed to 
wear their religious emblems like jClrpans and black turbans 
and were being ccurt-martiaUed and discharged on flinty 
grounds, a wave of righteous indignation spread among them and 
their blood began to boil. Their participation in the 
Gurdwarm Reform movement too gave it a naw dimension. It 
accounted for their overwhelming numbers in the Babbar Akall 
Jatha Doaba.. The official record showed that the number of 
the Babbar Akalls who had served in the army and were involved 
in the conspiracy eases was not fewer than

The political climate of the country toe played its 
role in fomenting the revolutionary activities of the AKalis.

85. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akall SanearahOt8S.ln.17 
36* Babbar Akall Conspiracy Judgement. 1925.P.2. 
87. Homo-Political, File No.gQC/1926,p.34.
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It w<.s very much t)»r« in the background. The people were 
already unhapy at the pas saga of the Rowlatt BUI. They were 
becoming sore violent in their utterances, sore extravagant
in their hopes, wore clamorous

gahostile to the administration.
in their demands and mere 
Laia Duni Chand made it

clear to the Viceroy in the Panjab Provincial Congress Session
in 1918, held at Amritsar that their cup of disappointment
and discontent was full to the brim. Sir, Michael 0*Dwyer,
the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab, who was known for his
iron-hand approach, ereseeaded with martial law and summary
Jurties.**5 The Jalllanwala Bagh massacre resulted in
381 deaths and it created a river of blood between t* e people
of India and their British rulers* The relationship between

gothem could never again be what it was before 1918* This 
shipped up anti-British feeling. When the custodians and 
the pcdarls of the Golden Temple honoured the butchers who 
had perpatrated the Jallianwala Bash maseaere, the entire 
Sikh eowr.unlty was cut to the quick. When the Indian national 
Congress was struggling to get their political rights, ths 
Sikhs thought of emancipating their Gurdwaraa. Undoubtedly,

Datta, V.N., 
Simla,1975*P ggjJttefrft fmAto, in W%

89. Ibid*, p.839*
90. Barrier, B.G., The Indian Archives. Vol.XXI, Hew Dalhi,p.l4.
91* Rada Pam, The 3alllanwala Barh Massacre. Chandigarh, 1969, p.lA» The real number will never be kn^wn accurate^. 

Rupert Pornaaux in his book Massacre at Amritsar. P.24 gives 
the official es timate of 1200 per ons wounded vhsreas

_s Ludhiana, in its issue of May 1983 gave
to be 1302 out of whom not less than 799 were the

Sikhs*
92. Majumdar, R.C., ▼ol.XI, Bombay,1969,p.315.
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the political situation prepared the ground for the coning 

struggle of the fifths against the government. All those 
Sikhs who were Imbued with religious fervour, whether they 
were ex-Gbadrltee like £ • Karam Singh of Daulatpur, F • Piara 
Singh of Langerl and S. Karan Singh of Jhingar or Congress workers 
like S. Chattar Singh of Kandhola and Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur^ 

or active soldiers as well as ex-soldiers, like s. ills ban Singh 

Gargaj and S. Anar Singh of Dhariwal, jumped into the fray.

After the Hankana carnage the weak-kneed policy of the
Ar ali Dal and the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, 
compelled them to launch the Babbar Akall movement. Thus, it

war a Akall

at the refore of the Gurdwaras, free from the direct or indirect
94control of the government. All thoso who did not subscribe

to the policy of non-violence or were disillusioned with it
after the failure of non-eoepei atlon movement, more so with 
its withdrawal by Gandhiji after the Chaura-chaurl incident,

Qgr
came into the fold of the Babbar Akalis.

The Sikhs who had taken part either in the Ghadr 
movement or later in the Indian Rational Congress were drawn 
to the Gurdwara Feforaation movement, due to their ardent love 
for religion and fervour for reform. It was the arena of the
Gurdwara Beform movement which impelled them to organise

Tide Interview of Pandit Dvzrga Dare, Editor Grdu Weekly,
___l9 and Manager Bari Doab Bank and Ex-General

eeretary Congress Committee, Hoshlarpur (19?1«*30) told the 
writer that Dhanna Singh Behbalpur was the General 
of his village Congress Committee.
Sarwarl, P.D.. The g 
Independence. Jullundur,

95* Tide in erviews of Nllkha Singh of Plndorl Rljjaran, 
dated March 30,198?, S.Bata Singh of Pindori RijJaran,

f.n.contd..
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Chakravarti Jathas, later to be called the Babbar Akali Jatha.

Siren some of the living Babbars concede that the atrocities 

at Mankana and Guru Ka Bagh turned then into Militants?.
If some of the Babbars had Ghadrite antecedents there is no 

reason to link it in entirety with the Ghadr movement as 
eueh.^

The Babbar Akall movement was, in fact a Sikh movement 

in its inception and was the direct outcome of that religious 
seal and passion which was ebullient to see the Gurdwaras 
liberated as earlier as possible. Even the Ohadr movement was

07the outcome of the Sikh ethos. It was, almost a Sikh movement.

Bhai Fandhir Singh, stalwart of the Ghadr movement, 

himself conceded that the demolition of the wall of Gurdwara 
Rlkab Ganj roused the ire of the Sikhs and the maltreatment of 
Koma Gata Maru Sikhs added insult to the injury.^8 He himself

f.n.95 contdi
dated Movember 20,198?, of S. Hardit Singh of Jassowal,
dated September 8,198?«sd the statement of S. Shiv Singh 
Haripur dated October 4,1983.

96. Bamml, M.S.. Indian Martyrs. Mew Delhi. 1977,p.49.
S. Kartar Singh or Pindori Mi3Jran in his interview on 9th 
September,1983, * * * * 5 • Surain Singh of Daulatpur in his statement 
on September 26, 1993 and Bhagat Singh Bilga, Secretary, 
D.B.T.L., Jullundur vide his interview to the writer 
on 10th December,198?f expressed the view that Babbars were 
inspired by the Ghadr movement. Despite this, the fact 
remains that a section of the Akalls thought of violent 
swans only when Nankana Carnage had taken place.

97. Barbans Singh, The Merita e of the Sikhs. Mew Delhi,
1983, p.264.

98. Bhai Sahib. Bhai Bandhir Singh, Jail Chlthlan.
Ludhiana, 1981,p.506.
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took part In an unsuccessful attempt to attach Ferosepur Fort

on November 27,1914 and was consequently arrested on May 9,

1915 and was gaoled for a long term of Imprisonment till

October **,1930, u/s 191(a) of Indian Penal Code In the

Second Lahore Conspiracy Case. Be called himself as the first

prisoner of the Akall movement who fought for the £ikh right to

lead life in the jail as prescribed by the Guru himself. Others

like Baba Vidhan Singh of Chugha of District Ferosepur, rJdham

Singh of Kaeel and Baba tfasakha Singh of Dadher of District

Amritsar were of that tribe of adventurous heroes who combined

religious fervour with radical polities and defied death with

supreme scorn and courage. Those Ghadrites who remained outside

the jail, like Karan Singh of Jhingar, 6.Karan Singh of

Daulatpur and S.Assa Singh cf Phakrudl first joined the Indian

national Congress but after the Jfankana tragedy they took

prominent part in the Gurdwsra Reform movement. Subsequently,

they became top-ranking members of the Babbar Akall Jetha.

To conclude, it was the Curdwara Reform Movement which might be

considered to have been grown out of the Singh Sabha and the
qqGhadr movements and not the Babbar Akall movement. It was 

the Curdwara Reform movement which, in fact, proved a fertile 

sell for the formation of the terrorist groups, leading to the 

birth of the Babbar Akall movement in the Doaba.

Walla, Smash, 
Patiala, 1972,

jb.-gfcl.frfl>,
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the genesis of the Bab bar A kali movement can be
comprehended only if it is viewed as a resurgence of the Sikh 
spirit exhibited by the martyrs in the eighteenth century.
The Gurdwara Be for* movement wa? also a revival of that spirit 
and the Babbar movement war net only a continuum of it but 
also an of flora -seance of the Sikh militancy. A brief survey
of the AKalis right from the tine of Guru Goblnd Singh uto the 
present day will indubitably sake us understand the Babbar Akalls
from a historical perspective, Akali is one who is a
worshipper of Akal and all those who like lotus are above
mundane life and live according to the will of supreme God
and fore the vanguard of the Gurdwmras 9 c*ae to be called the 

101Akalls, The Akalls and Nlhangs are synonyes and Guru Oobind
Singh used Nlhanas and afarvams (Brave) in the cne and the sane 
sense in *Chandi dl Var*•

The sect of the Akalls differs from all ether £lkh
order in being a militant organisation. In their military
capacity the Akalls were called *Nlhanss* and they played a

102considerable part in the Sikh history, w They combined warlike 

activity with the relinquishment of the v rld and became the 
armed guardians of Amritsar,1®'* They alone among the blkhs 

continued to wear blue chequered robes and steel bracelets 
ordained by Guru Gobind Singh, During the Sikh rule they

100. Bhasa Vibhag, PunJabl Kosh, Yol.I, Patiala,1978,p.35.
101. Bh&l, Kahan Singh, Bohan Kosh. Patiala, 19'A.P»30*
1C®. James Hastings, Encyclopaedia of Religion ana Ethics. Mew York, 

1959,pp*?68-l9*
Also vide Hose,N,A, 1.fflMUfMfl.gJC..ttfgftffrf§ f>f
the Panlab and North-West frontier PrOVince.Yol.il.Delhi.
198^-p.9.

103* John Garret, A Clartlcial Dictionary of India.Delhi. 1871,0.23. 10*f. Paynes, C.H.. A Short History of the slkns.London, n/d.p,22.
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challenged all thore who shewed laxity in religious affairs and 

even Banjit fingh was reprimanded for his moral depravity. During 

the British period, the outrages committed by the priestr or the 

ouiarls within the fcikh shrines incurred the wrath of the 

Sikh community. Its newly awakened spirit found expre;ricn in 

a cult sssentially reminiscent of the Kbalsa*s militant past.

Thus appeared the political Akall on the stage of the Sikh national 

drama, though the word •Akall* lost its original significance 

to the general pu; lie it conveyed little waning beyond membership 
of the Akall Dal, yet its inward inspiration was religious seal.1®'*

All those in the vanguard of the Sikh struggle for reform in
1 Cfe

G aid war as came to be called Akalis.

Those Akalis who advocated the are of weapons in 

defiance of the official Akall policy of non-violence came to be 

called brave (Waryam) or the Babbar Akalis. They followed the

tradition laid down by the Tenth Guru and strongly believed

that, "when all ether means have failed, it is lawful to have 

recourse to arms". They were at religious as the Akalis though

the Government doubted that they had any genuine intarrt in the

religious side of the Akall movement. 107 They differed

markedly from the Akalis in one rerpect. They came out openly 

against the Government, made seditious speeches, threatened

105*. rmith , The, AkpU j&L.ap&, phl.|.ft?WBi ,Gju<,dii^£^i .garbangteiS
Committee 1921-P2 (A Confidential Memorandurn) .Simla. 1922.uiept•oduc'edf in the Punjab Pa? t a n’l Present}' ,p .279 •

106. Caveeshar, •1 .S., The Flkh Studies. Lahore,1 '>37,p.2?6.

107. Beading Papers, (ms.) Bur.B23atHoll Bo.Ill,pp.169-69.
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▼lclent actions and becrjie •Chakarvartis* to avoid apprehension*

Soon, they organised themeelver into a group in the Doaba
Blst Julltindui • foae places become so fused with the events
taking place in them that their very names are charged with

special significance. Quite rightly, the Doaba came to be

associated with the Babbar Akall movement. thus, the Babbar
Akall movement which appeared cn the scene in the Doaba was the

108oiteome of the Gurdwara Ref ora movement.

108. Punlabi Kosh. Vel.XY, Bhasa Vibhag, Patiala,1973, p.335*
It has been incorrectly mentioned therein that the 
.Babbar Akali Jatha was a political wing of the Akalis 
and remained active during Idle World War X. In fact, 
the Babbar Akall movement took shape only after the 
Rankana tragedy.
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in
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES Cl THE MOVEMENT

No popular movement is over started with the pre

determined alas. Every movement Is like a trickle in the 
initial stage which changes into a stream and ultimately 
takes the shape of a river. The nature and the process of the 
movement too determine its aims.

The Babbar Akali movement had originated vhen the 
Curdwara Reform movement was passing through a crucial stage. 
It was an off-shoot of the Akali movement. The Akali Dal 
and the fhiromanl Gurdvara Parbandhak Committee were following 
the policy of passive resistance under the influence of Oandhi 
ji. The Panjab Government covertly supported the Mahants and 
that led to the bloody massacre at Nankana Sahib on February 
?C,1921. The aim of the Gurdvara Reform movement was the 
ouster of the depraved Mahants in a pacific and non-violent 
manner. But the militants among the Akalis were disillusioned 
with it. They stood for avenging the Nankana tragedy. This 
was an embryonic stage of the Babbar Akali movement. The 
aim of the group vas to eliminate all those who were trying 
to torpedo the Gurdvara Reform movement. At this stage

1. Kotovsky, G.t History of India. Mopcow, 1979, Book ii,p.168.
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they aimed to murder the toadies and procure the weapons 
so that the antagonists night be dealt with effectively.2 3 4 

Subsequently, S. Kirhan Singh Oargaj and others conspired 
to murder Sardar Sttnder Singh Majithia, Baba Kartar Singh 
Bedi, Mahant Basant Cass of Manak, Mahant Dewa Cass of 
Wankana, Messrs C.M. King and J.W, Bovring as they were 
supposed to be obstructing the movement few* the re for* of the 
Gurdvarus.

According to a C.I.O. report, the militants mined 
at creating a rising in the Patiala state, reeking the Bolshevik* s 
help and inciting rebellion on the Frontier. They were also
trying to fonent trouble in the central Panjab, to procure

hweapons and to murder the enenies of the Khalsa Panth.

In pursuance of this plot, Master Mota Singh crossed 
the Frontier. The nilitants also collected arms and ammunition 
and nade attempts to murder the Mahant of Manak and Sardar Sunder 
Singh Majitha. They were planning to murder Mr.C.W. Bowring, 
Superintendent of Police, Lahore, when they were arrested.
The arrest of the two of the conspirators at Lahore foiled 
their plan and their scheme fell like a house of cards.
Then started the Aka 11 conspiracy east in which 25 persons 

were implicated, out of whom 5 absconded, 6 became approvers, 
one died and 13 were tried. Out of the accused sent for trial

2. Paper Book, Babbar Akall Conspiracy Case, p.4o.
3. Babbar Akali case. Judgement, 1925,p.2.
4. Home-Political, File Ho.268/1922.p.6.
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three were sentenced to 5 year? each, while other? were 
acquittal.

The prominent members of this group were Matter Mota
Singh of Patera and S.Klshan Singh 'Gargaj* of Birring.**

Master Mota Singh had left India In the second week: of June, 
719P1 and Kishan Singh Gargaj also became fugitive from 

justice with the intention of forming a Chakarvarti Jatha 
with the following aims i-

(!) to move about freely in the country and spread 
hatred against the government,

(ii) to terrorise the loyalists and supporters cf the government 

so that theymight refrain from giving information about 
the movement and the activities of the Jatha,

(lii)to stir up the peasantry and to seduce army, especially 
the Sikh portion of it.

(iv) to collect money and procure weapons, and

(v) To stage a revolution on lines similar to the mutiny of 
1857.®

5. The Akall. Lahore. 13 June. 1927. Also vide Home*?olitieal.m.O{8/1TO.i.7. ’
6. The Journal of Indian History. Vol.I, Part II, August,1972. (B.K.Pertl In his article The Babbar Akall Movement, p.^96 

mentions Karan Singh Daulatpur in the Akall Conspiracy Case 
of 1921, which is not correct).

7. Sadhu Singh Patera. Master Mota Singh Jl. Jiwani,Amritsar, 1970,p.1^3*
Makhsuepuri, f under Singh, Babbar Akall Le.hor . Hoshlaxpur, 1950, p.6, is not correct in stating that faster Mota Singh 
went to Kabul on May 31 *1921.

8. Babbar Akall case Judgement.p.2.
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Kishan Singh Gargaj was the moving spirit of this breakaway 
greuP from the Akaii Party. He evaded arrest and whipped up 
campaign against the British rule. His first speech at
Mastuana in June, 1921 clearly unfolded his plan of armed
insurrection. Be exhorted the audience to wield the sword
Since then, he carried on a virulent campaign again- t the
government. In November,1921, the Chakarvarti Jatha was formed
to achieve these aims. The Chakarvartis used the Akali and
Congress stages and supported those movements as veil. They
extended a helping hand to the Akalis in eaptiring Kiratpor

10Gurdwara on 13th January,192?, though the Shiromani
1 4Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee disapproved ford le capture.

The cause of the Sikh Gurdwaras remained ever dear to
them. At the time of Guru Ka Bagh more ha they offered ail the
possible help. Though their means were not appreciated by
the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee yet they carried

12on their activities to help the Gurdwara Reform Movement.
It vac on March 19,1922 at Sangow&l divan that they felt
the audacity of the toadies and decided to remove their fear 
by acting boldly and ado t the follovlng me-surest

9. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akaii l&har. Amritsar,
1970, p.57.

10. Ibid., p.7.
11. Partap Singh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akaii Lehar.op.oit.p.135
12. Paper Book, Babbar Akaii conspiracy. Trial No.IX,p.77«
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1. to deliver warning to the toadies (2) to ©hop off 
their earr and noser If they felled to heed warning and 
(3) to ere themselves. ^

They had to mis* their objectives aft^r the 
incident at Sundh where Bonder Singh Makhsuspuri and Arjan 
SinghjSundh were arrested and Kishan Singh Gargaj narrowly

iLescaped on May 11,1922.

The Chakarrarti Jatha headed by S. Kishan Singh 
created an awakening in the Juliundur area whereas the 
Jatha of S•Karan Singh of Daulatour was active in Horhiarpur.
In August,19?2 both there jatha* were verged and the Babbay 
Akali Jatha was launched in It.* meeting at Raj oval in the

ichermitage of Sant Thakar Singh. The Babbar Akali Jatha
carried on a relentless programs* and was able to incite
hatred against the government. Its success made the government
more cautious and the police store vigilant. Heavy rewards
were offered by the government to arrest Kishan Singh, Karan
Singh of Daulatpur and others. This, once again, compelled
then to revise their objectives. In their meeting held at
Jassewal on December 25*1922, they decided to follow a programme

16of murdering the toadies. This decision was approved by the

13. Makhususpuri, funder Singh, Babbar Akali lehar.op.cit.. 
p .63.

I**. Ibid., p.72.
15* Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.eip., p.19.
16. Makhsuspurl, fund r Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar.oo«clt.,p.96.
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*

Working Coarlttee on December 30-31*19?? at Jaeeoval. The 
following decision? were takent

1) The working committee alone was competent to decide 
when and by whoa a particular toady was to be murdered.
No member was to initiate any action arbitrarily.

P) In oase a member comes across a toady, per chance, he 
should be murdered.

3) No valuables of the toadies were to be removed without 
the prior instructions of the working committee and the 
same be handed over to the working committee intaot so that 
the amount might be used to purchase arms and meet the 
expenses of the * Babar Akall Doaba1.

4) Neither the children of the toadies nor their women 
folk be touched during an operation against them.

5) Only those will be enrolled as members of the Babbar 
Akall Jatha who perform their duty by giving up all other 
engagements on the call of the working committee.

6) The decision of chopping of the noses and ears was 
replaced by immediate and instant murder.

7) Every murder would be announced in the name of two 
or three Babbars in a special leaflet.

8) While the Babbar? were forbidden to loot innocent 
perrons, the property of the government, toadies and
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notorious money lenders was considered legitimate for the cause.1 ^

Kishan Singh Cargaj had steered the party clear of the 
murderous assaults. But after hie arrest on February 26,1923, 
the Babbare resorted to indiscriminate murders. Their object

1 ftwas to expel the British rulers by violent means and they 
aimed to Implement their revolutionary plan by collecting arms 
and stirring the army and the peasantry. They followed the 
Machiavellian principles and believed in the dictumt "Where

1 otVere is hone only In arms, those arms are holy". 7 They 
staked everything for the realisation of their ala of serving
the country and the Khalsa Panth. The money looted in

2?0dacoities was never used for personal ends. They aimed 
at the expulsion of the British from India because they stood

pifor the service of the country as well as the Panth. The 
arrest of the leading Babbars irked them and they embarked upon

the course of murders. They were conscious of the fact that
their struggle was of a vaster Their aim was not
simply to wrest the Gurdvaras from the Mahants but also to 
liberate the country from the alien rulers.

17. Ibid., pp.98-99. Also vide C.F. Isemonger*£ evidence in The 
Babbar Akall Conspiracy, Quoted in the Civil and Military 
Gazette, October, 31*1923.

18. The KhoJ Daroan. Amritsar, January 199?* p.104.
19. Machlavelli. The Prince. (Translated bv George Bell) Gan FranoHco,Jun«f^5TpTTa5.

20. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akall. op.cit., p.20.
21. farvarl, P.D.. The 

Independence. Jull
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The study of the alas of this movement can be viewed 
properly only if literature of the Babbarg Is also taaen into 
account. No doubtt much of that v s proscribed and was not 
easily available. However, the residual obtainable literature 
is enough to give us a peep into their aims. The Home* 
Political series of the record at the Natl onal Archives of 
India, statements of the prosecution vitnessesvho were mainly 
hirelings and quislings) the government officials and the 
approvers focus our attention only on a part of the story 
and to rely entirely on them would be detrimental to the 
interests of both, hirtory as well as the truth.

A perusal of the literature in the oages of the Qargaj 
Akali1. the Akali-Te-Pardesi, the Babbar Aka11 Doaba and the 
Kirti demonstrate the aims of the brave Akalis. The writings 
of Master Mota Singh, £. Xishan Singh GargaJ, F• Karam Singh 
of Daulatpur, S.Harl Singh Khanda, Arjan Singh Saeh, Banta 
Singh, Waryam Singh, Dhanna Singh, Nand Singh and many others 
bring into lime light the alms for which they laid down their 
lives. Master Mota Singh strove to awaken the masses and 
keeping this end in view, he absconded. He vem to
Afghanistan and the Frontier * to study the political affaire

22and conditions there*.

22. t Vol.xxxiv No.17, p.496,
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He advocated the election of the poor peasants and labourers 
for the Congress and the Akali organisations.?^ Phi was 

a pointer in the direction in which his mind war working. 
Though the religious and political aims were immediately
emphasised yet under the indirect Influence of the Bolsheviks,

2U-he gave his thoughts to the economic emancipation as well.
It was significant that he lathed mercilessly at the feudal 
aristocracy as well as the institutions of private Property.***

Xishan Singh Gargaj, who war the Chief architect 
of the Babbar Akali movement enunciated the aims cf the 
movement in his power and letterr very clearly, rfhen he 
left army, h<* was an advocate of passive resistance like 
the Congress and the Sikh league. His poems published 
in varfous issues of the Gargaj Akali supported this 
contention. He alluded t the martial nature of the Sikhs 
and suggested to the British rulers that it was in their 
interest to hand over the reins of the state which they had 
grabbed very unscrupulously. ' He also exhorted the 
Sikhs to fight for the vindication of their religion and 
national honour and called upon them to go to the scaffold

23. The Akali. Lahore, June 3,1922.
21. Josh, Sohan Singh, Akali Morehian Da Itharf Delhi,1972, 

p.463.
25. Karan-1 A.S., Storm Over the Sutlej. Hew Delhi,1983,p.5?.
26. The Garea.1 Akali. Amritsar, July 31,1922.
27. Ibid., February 28,1922.
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but never to seen forgiveness.28 The liberation of the

Gurdvaras was to be their avowed object ansi duty to look 
after their religions places was their inalienable and

29sacred birth right. The historical events depicting the

prowess of the Sikh heroes were recalled tc develop and

create strong antipathy again: t the Britirh RaJ. The pulling

out of the *keshas * of the f ikhs by the police during the
Guru Ka Bagh moreha was galling and they urged the f ikhs to
tace up the gauntlet. ® To the Babbar Akalls, the reform

of the Gurudwaras wag not a seeroded issue. It was a part of

the freedom struggle. Sucha Singh, Editor of the Punjab

D&rpan, was near the truth when he wrote, "I; the
Sikhs are obliged to resort to the passive resistance, they
will do so not for the sake of Swaral but for the Gurdwara

•>1Ref or® Movement. Ihe reason was summed up by Sardar
fardul Singh Caveeshar, when he wrote, "The Sikh knows that if 
his religion is safe, he ean certainly regain the lost 
liberty of his country. A sikh wants to fight his country*s 

battles from the vantage ground of his religion. It was

28. Ibli,, April 14,19??.
29. Ibid., April 21,1922.
30. The Garsal Akall. Amritsar,April 20,19?2.
31. The Punjab Press Abstract XXXIV No.18, May 7,1921.
3?. Caveesher, Sardul Singh, Sikh Studies. Lahore,1937

(rear duced in the Pan jab Past and Present, April 1973, 
p.123). ’

*
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not surprising that Kirhan Singh Gargaj asked the Indians 
to take coirage as the ' var&j was near. * He also wanted 

freedomfor the Khalsa Panth so that 1DH/J MA* and ere
preached without any control cr inhibition.”^4, He wa? very 

sore at the honours doled oat to the traitors and toadies
n £

by the rulers. ^ His apeal to the Maharaja of Patiala 

to eware of the underhand activities of his Prime Minister, 
Sir Days Kiehan Kail, was not rceroly a poetic effusion,^® 

but was rather based on the e tar it realities. The later 

event? proved him right. Perhaps he was aware of the 

manoeuvres of Sir Daya iCishan Kaul to win over certain 

militants for the British mastery.

S, Kishan Singh Oargaj was a staunch follower of 

Master Mota Singh. His arrest on 16th June,19f? shocked 

him. He bemoaned the traitors who betrayed their heroes 
for a farthing.^ He war fully conscious of the fct that 

his arrest world certainly take the Akalls away from their 

destination of controlling their Curdwaras and getting such 

a bill passed which would give them full liberty in religious 

affairs. The Panjab Government passed a Curdwara Bill in

33. The Gargaj Akall. Amritsar, April 28,1922.

3**»

35.
36.
37.

Ibid, April 30,19?2. 

Ibid, May 12,1922. 

Ibid, Jane 3,1922.

The Qargaj AKali. A ritsar, July 10,1922.
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1922 bat the Sikhs ignored it.^8 f. Xlshan Singh Gargaj 

alluded to it when ha wrote that the Sikhs had no faith in 
the Government and they were ready for civil disobedience.^ 

These references showed that the militants had no program?** 

to commit murders and dacoitles. it is ha n Singh,in a letter, 
rebutted the charge of murders and dacoitier because he 
considered them against the principles of fikhism.1*®

though he advocated a hard line and openly threatened 

the toadies in his speeches and in the poems and Editorials 
of the Babbar Akali Doaba. yet he never took part in any 

violent action. His thoughts swerved gradually to the 

necessity of reforming the toadies who stood in the way of 

the Akali movement as the cause of the Panth was dear to 
him. When Pritam Glngh, a disciple of Sant Mit Singh of 

Gurdwara Kishan Pura, complained again t the duplicating of the 
Babxir Akali Doaba in the Gurdwara, Jathedar Kishan Singh is 

sal* to have admonished him and told him tha; the Gurdwara 
belonged to the Panth; he was doing work for the Panth and 

it was not for him to impede and obstruct him. In one of 
the poems printed in the1Babbar Akali Doaba1 at Kishan Pur a, 
he also suggested in unequivocal terms to the .Sikhs to

38. The Sikh Gurdwaras and shrines Bill wsr Introduced in the
Punjab Legislative Council on April 5»19?1 for the first
time. It was introduced again on November 7,19?2.
finally, it was introduced and passed on July 7*19?5«

39. Th<- Garga.1 Akali. Amrif ar, July 20,1922.
40. Ibid., July 31,1922.
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murder the British rulers* Be wrotet

Meaan Hendian Kar Ke Kh.ro fare, 
Poll Pusman di Chhatl Jaro Sara*

They resorted to the programme of murdering the

toadies, when the situation became rery critical and the 

toadies began to play with fire*

The poems which reflected the aims of the Babbar 
Akalis, were produced from a diary of the Babbara by the 

Crown Counsel, Mr* Pittman in the Court of Mr* L*A. Bull, 

Special Magistrate, Lahore* These poems exhorted the 

compatriots to kill the tyrants by wielding the sword and 
giving up the timid attitude of calling the firlti; h Government
their ma*»bap« The country men were called upon to act

W-2unitedly so that the country be liberated.

4i'« Paper BooST*Babbar Akali Conspiracy* p*615»
V2. Vide the Akali. Lahore. December 9*1921.

The following extract highlights the aims of the 
Babbarsi~

*♦ t i BfinM 2 , «tt ¥U»* «a ufiiw W ft 39S Sft*, Mt W8X* $ Xfe iWf m Xlf I
dv 2 fa# ft gu to , f# toh* 4 wm m vj i
ftefe* \ml sff Bfa* ## , faft fad tft tv to ti$ i m* W* ¥B>fs# | , 3»to far w x# i

obi |MB» ^ ms i| 3£B?M , tff* & xft Jl «a Xlg'l
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The fifteen issues of the •Babbar Akali Doaba* also 

acquainted the people with their aims and objectives. These 
i?sues contained the poems and articles of Jathed&r Kishan 
Singh CargaJ, S. Kara® £ingh of Daulatpur, Sunder Singh,
Arjan Singh ‘Each* of Xh&raudi, Hari Singh 1<handa' of 
Chela, Labh Singh of JTassowal and Santa Singh * Nidharak* 
as well as the resolutions and Declarations of the Babbar 
Akalis. Through the pages of the *Babbar Akali Doaba* 
they exhorted the Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs to unite so that 
the traitors 'm extirpated. S. Kishan Singh in "Khande da 
geet" not only praised the Congress leader' like C.R. Dass,
Dr. Saif-ud-din Kitchlew air! M.K. Gandhi and A kali leaden 
like Baba Khar&k Singh, Sunder Singh Lyaiipuri, Sardul Singh 
Caveesher and others but also urged them to wield the 
s word

In the pages cf the *Babbar Akali*, the Babbar 
stalwarts advocated the necessity of the violent means.
Karats Singh^Daulatpur aade it clear that the Babbar Akalis 
had abandoned passive resistance and decided to pounce 
upon, mala and mangle the toadies to pieces as if they 
were quails. He also appealed to the Shalea Panth to take 
the sword so that the »Ferlnghee» be expelled from the country?

4}. Ourbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.elt., p.134.
4U. Ibid., pp.37-33, Also vide Labh Singh, Jassowal,

Sankheo Ithas Babbar Akali. Phagw&ra, 1P6P,p.66.
45. Paper Book Babbar Akali conspiracy. p.226.



In one of the issue* of the Babbar Akall Doaba the Khalsa 

Panth was asked to read the sine of the tlae and sing song* 
of liberty. Addressing the Khalsa nation, the issue readsi 

* If you refuse tft be awakened, the English will devour you. 

Without a violent struggle India will not be free. Non

violence has stirred the masses, but violence alone will
46bring the final victory*

In the Babbar Akall*s i: sue of 19th Kovember,1923, the 
Sikhs were asked to give up military service under the British

Government. The paper wroteI *If you still fight the Psthans 
for the sake of the English, I doubt, if you are a Sikh1 J*?

The ffofmwi diary recovered from Babu Santa tingh

further threw light on the alas cf the Babbar Akalis and their

real enemies, against whom they were fighting. The English
were branded as the leech that had sucked the blood of the

Khalsa. The Sikh Panth was asked to shake off lethargy and
4avindicate the honour of their faith.

The Babb&rs were sore at the attitude of the Shir omani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee which was obstructing the work 

of the Babbar Akalis by withdrawing w>awake**. Though they 

resorted to stray warders in the beginning but they thought of 
entering into conflict with the English in the end to avenge

46. The Tribune, Lahore, October 6,19?3,p.9.
47. The Tribune, Latere, September 1,1923* p.1•
48. The Tribune. Latere, August 31,1923tP«7.
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the repression that was then being practised

the aimsot the movement hal been specifically 
highll hted in one of the poems written by Dhanna Singh.*0 

The Babbars cane in the field fully anted because they were 
sick of the atrocities of the government. They werr bent 
on settling the scores with the enenles« They hit the 

traitors hard and were not afraid of the daeolts even, fhey 
aimed at liberating the country. They chose the arduous 
path of reforming the toadies. All these, who stood in their 

way, were to be murdered. They were determined to expel the 
foreigners, kill the traitors, the toadies and the friends of 
the enemy and other wicked fellows. All this was to bo 
done to achieve one purpose l.e. the freedom of the country.

49.
50.

Loe cit
Babbar GoonJ, San Fr'incVco,June,l925tP«5* (Quoted in 
Slngal, D.P.,Dr., Pani; oi Kavita da Vikas.Ludhiana. 
1970, p.191.
Babbar A kalian Da Da; san hal ji.
Bar Ke JChial Suno, Nau Nihal Ji,
Gori Government Hathon Ak ke,
Aa Gae isaldan Vich teg Chak ke, 
Dusmanan Bun hath aapne Vakhaunge,
Bind Bun Asad Babbar Karaunge,
Phirde Jbolichukan da Sudhar Karde, 
Dakuan Kolon Nahin Mool Dardef 
Bar Mar Goli Chhati&n nun Parde, 
Jhclichuk jihre Baithe Vich aarde 
Jlnhe Dash Ghatl Janan ton Makaunge, 
Bind nun Asad Babbar Karaunge.
Babbar Kehande Hind Vlchon Gore Kadhne, 
Mlttar Vi Dushmanan do Nahin Chh&dne,

f.n.eontd..
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The Babb&r Akalis were following the maxim of 
'striking at the roots so that branches might wither away
off themselves* Bightly or wrongly, they believed the
toadies to be the pillars of the bureaucracy. To them the
toadies were as dangerous as the foreign rulers.*1 They

were part of the government machinery. To create terror among
the British rulers and to compel them to leave the country,
they resorted to coup de main on the toadies. Banta Blngh
of Dhamian in one of his poems made it clear that the
Babbars had launched *a fight to finish* operation against
the toadies. He wrote that they had put their hands on
the tri gger by the order of the Almighty. Their purpose
was the extermination of the toadies and to hurl defiance
at the foreign rulers.^ The toadies had been called

* bastards* whoa no body could save from nemesis

jfO cont-
Karna Asad Hindustan Nun.
Hahin Behan dena Kite Belman Nun,
Viehe Mar dene Jihare Sanun H&taun e,
Hind Nun Asad Babbar Karaunge.

51. The Allt (Punjabi Daily), Juliundur, July 20 1 930,p.1.
52. Barwari, P.P. The^Hl: tor^of Struggle for Indian

53* Slngal, D.P., Paniabi foivita da Vikas(1901-25).Ludhiana. 
1970,p. 191.

54. Loc.cit.
55• Babbar Coonl. Banfraneisco, Jme,l .

Tne poms," illustrative of the determination of the Babbars 
is reproduced be1owl ^
si* tfsot tea M0WI , isAh as fas* tv fc* *«* i 
ftis* «***♦ aa a#**, to# ftf* t 3? FT? 4% I
ti* f$«fea3| ? £a ww tv* tf to* ta*a i 
M 9a mnH fc is* , 3** f tw gr*tv* i
fas s*t gir* t s*a jh, fa* fia a* fit* aw* ta* i 
jW fa* 53 at* <***«££ , fa* t fc* fa*** via tv* t
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Asra Singh of Phakrudl, a prominent Babbar Akall, 

who, later on, turned approver also admitted that their 
aim was to expel the monkey-faced foreigners and murder 
then as they were responsible for their economic llis.^

Khan Sahib, Mir Fazal Xaan, D.&.P., C.I.D. , Panjab,
P.i*.W71* stated that their ultimate object was to subvert 
the British rule in India. The Sikh religion was also 
used ar a means of inciting the people against the government. 
The object of the organisation was to malign the government 
by fair or foul means and intimidating the loyalists so that 
they might withdraw their support to the government^ and 

refrain from supplying information against the party.

The aimsof the Babbar Akali movement were specified 
by Rai Fahib Lais Bhagat Ram, assessor in the following words t 
"They tried to create disaffection against the government 
with the object of raising a rebellion, turning the 
British out of India and establishing the ' ikh Rai in 
the province and Swaraj in India. This was the ideal or 
objective which they placed before the public. They wanted the 
Public to believe that the British Government was tyrannical{ 
it had been the cause of Bankana Tragedy, had taken away the

56. Paper Book, Babbar Akali Conspiracy. pp.2l6**??6.
57. Ibid., p.8b2.
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keys of the Golden Temple at Atari tear and obstructed their 
efforts to take possession of and manage their Gurdwaraa.^®

though the assessor had, by and large, correctly 
assessed the aims of the B&bbar Akali movement yet the 
nostalgic references to the Sikh history by them misled 
him to believe that the Babbars were endenvo iring tc 
establish a Sikh I ai. What they aimed at, was the freedom 
to control their religious shrines. When they found that the 
government stood in their way, they worked for the liberation 
of the country as that would automatically emancipate the 
Gurdwaras. The struggle that ensued took a violent turn 
due to the nefarious activities of the loyalists and the 
toadies. Even the learned Judge agreed that the ala of the 
movement was to bring revolution in the beginning and it 
did not include the programme of murdering the toadies 
Mr. J.K.M. Tapp, Additional Cessions Judge, who heard the 
Babbar cate, also dwelt upon their aims. He brought out their 
objectives clearly when he delivered the judgement. He wrote 
that the Babbars had advise d the Hindus, Mohaanedans and 
Sikhs to unite and organise insurrection, wield the sword, 
behead the tyrants, burn and plunder police stations and 
treasuries and blow up the railway lines. The regiments

58. Ibid., p.1072.
#

59. Babbar Akali Case Judgement, p.138.
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ware also Invited to join end plunder the magaslnes Thus
the perusal of the available Babb&r literature,Babtar Akali 
eases, statements of the Babbar*, approvers and the 
prosecution witnesses, crystallses the following aims ant 
objectst

(1) They aimed at liberating their country from the 
foreign dutches.

(?) They wanted not only the Reformation7 of the gurdwaras 
but also their control. They followed the footsteps 
of Qitru 0obind Singh end did not do any thing against 
the cardinal principles of the Sikh religion.
I; included avenging atrocities committed in the 
various ^ikb shrines.

(3) They wanted to achieve these cherished aims by 
collecting weapons.

(U-) They aimed at murdering the toadies as the latter had 
helped the foreign rulers.

(5) They advocated unity among the fikhs, Hindus and 
Muslims•

Thus their aims were not different from those 
of the Indian national Congress, the Sikh league and the Akalis.

60. Ibid., p.60.
61. The Akali TePardesi. March 6,1<£>5.
62. Arjan Singh Gargaj, Do Pair Ghat Turns. Delhl,p.26,n/d,p.26.
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The difference lay in their mane. They advocated with 
conviction the use of violent mans whereas other parties 
followed non-violent non-cooperation with blind-folded loyalty. 
The aim awl approach of the Babbar Akalis may be sumed up in 
the words of Bawa Barkis ha n Singhs * Babbar Akalis* was a group 
of Akalis who were in open violent revolt against the British— 

Babbar Akalis and we were poles apart. W# were followers of 
non-violence. We had a very restricted aim and that wns reform 
and possession of the Gurdvaras. They wanted to turn out the 
British fro* India. ^ Thus the movement was anti-imperialist, 
nationalistic and militant in its aim.

A resume of the Babbar Akali movement clearly brings 
out the ups and downs of the changing situation, compelling 
them to change their objectives and shift their stand in 
accordance with the need of the hour. To start with,.they stood 
for the reformation of the Gurdwaras in a non-violent manner. 
The repressive policy of the Panjab Government in support of
the Mahants against the Akalis worked up their anger and in 
their propaganda tours they asked the people to revolt. When 
the informers and the British stooger posed a danger to them, 
they staked their all for the ir "Sudhar" — an euphemism for

63. Bam Harkishan Singh, Reminiscencea of the Akall Movement, 
reproduced in Alit(English)Weakly- May 21-27,1933.

6h>. Babbar Akall case Judgement.p.112.
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the extermination an<3 liquidation of the JhellchucKs. The/
were, perhaps, convinced that non-violence would do them no
good. Only violence would assist the establishment of a

66free government which was their ultimate aim.

65. Hartans fingh, Heritage of the Sikhs. Hew Delhi,1983,p.279.
66. Home- Political, File Ho, 2M? K.W /1926. p.132.
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MATURE AND MODUS OPERANDI OF THE BABBAR A KALI MOVEMKOT

The Babbar A kail movement is an Intricate and complex
subject and so is its nature too. It emerged when the
peaceful Akali struggle for the reform of the Gurdvaras

was passing through a crucial stagef and was consequently a
sequel of the same. The Gurdv&ra Reform movement popularly

known as Akall Movement, itself,was an off-shoot of the Rational
2Movement and was running parallel to the Non-cooperation

movement started by the Indian National Congress. In fact,
■*

it was acting like a yeast to it. Even a cursory glance 

at the ends and the means of these movements will help us 
understand the nature of the Babbar Akali movement and view 
it through a proper perspective.

The Indian National Congress in its special session 

hold in Calcutta on 4th september,1920 approved and adopted
the policy of progressive, non-violent non-cooperation until

uFvaraiva was established. Its goal was thus to achieve

1. Mohlnder Singh, The Akali Movement, op.elt., p.113.
2. Caveeshar, Sardul Singh, The Sikh Studies. Lahore, 1937*(Reproduced by Dr. Ganda &lnan in £ne Panlab Past and Present. fol.VII, Part I, April,1971, P.1 >9).
3. Sarhadi, Ajlt Singh, Puniabl Saba. op.eit., p.22.
4. Majumdar, B.C., Struggle For Freedom, op.elt., Yol.Xl,p.333*
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political Mancipation through peaceful means. In contrast 
to this, the Sikhs, despite the influence of Gandhlji, found 
their main outlet in religious activities

V.M. Smith in his confidential Memorandum alluded to 
this when he stated that though the Civil Disobedience movement 
had found favour with the Sikhs, yet the Sikh movement was not 
allowed to cone under the control of the Congress. tucha 
Singh, Editor of/fc?Panjab Parpen', wrote on 2Cth April,1921 

that "the Ourdwara movement is a purely religious movement 
and it has no direct relation with the Won-cooperation 
novenent •••• If the Sikhs .are obliged to resort to passive
resistance, they will do so not for the sake of Swaraj, but 
for the reform of the GurdwarasThough P.0. Donnell, 
Deputy Commissioner, Canpbellpore, in his letter to the 

Chief Secretary to the Government of Panjab viewed the Ak&li 
novenent sui generis yet he also confessed that Its aims wer
religious and not political and its leader; had, in fact, 
persistently denied that they had any political object.9

The Indian national Congress and the Akail novenent 

struggled to achieve their respective goals with similar weapons.

5* Sahni, iiuehi Ran, Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines, 
op.clt., p.60.

6. V.M.Smith, The Aka11 Dal and Shlronani Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee, A confidential Memorandum. Simla.1922. reproduced 
by Ganda Singh. The Panjab Past and Present. Vol.I, Part II, 
October,1967, p.265.

7. The Panjab Press Abstract Lahore, 7 May,1971, Vol.XXXIV,
Ho. 18, p.1.

8. Hone Department, Political, file H6.106/II/1922.t).7.
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The Akali movement was launched by the Sikhs to liberate 
Curdwares from the control of the Mahants and the PanJab 
Government came in picture only when it backed the latter.
The Congresr objective of political emancipation was 
explicit and it was a challenge to the government. Beth 
the parties followed a peaceful course and adopted non
violent policies.

9In contrast to these parties "The Sikh Babrs strove
to establish" an "Indian Raj" through violent means. Though 
they stood for the freedom of the Curdwaras like the Avails, 
yet the charge that they wanted to deprive His Majesty of 
his dominion in the Panjab to establish E'lkh Ra.1 was only to 
underrate their objectives. ?hey waged a grist struggle to 
liberate the country and to achieve this they adopted terroristic
tools.

The Babbar Akali movement was regional in nature. 
Its field of operation was a part of the central Panjab.
Its bastion was the area lying between the rivers, Sutlej and 
Beas, comprising the district- of Jullundur, Hoshiarpur and the 
erstwhile ftate of Kapurthala. Though the aljoining areas
of Ludhiana, Gurdaspor, Amritsar, Lahore, Slalkot as well as the 
districts of Lyallpur, Gujranwala and the rtates of Malerkotla,
Patiala and Sangrur remained a centre of their activities for a 
very brief period, yet the moveraen.; could net make any dent
anywhere outside the Doaba.

- _je word Bapar spelt "w__
Studies.Lahore. 1337 end re]Pan.iab Past ana Present.Vo,r , . ___ _8sens appropriate on more than one grounds but due to its long 
usage in the government records,! have spelt it with double *b*
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The choice of Doaba Bist Juilundur as their bare of 

operation was strategically vary sound. The geographical 

position of the Doaba greatly helped the Babb-.r activities 

as It was full of rivulets known at •ehoes1• These *choes' 

preventsi any effective implementstlon of police or military 

action as there were neither roads in the villager situated 

between the various streams nor the bridges anl ferries to 

cross them. Besides, Piwalik range was composed of a chain 

of hills running from the north to south-east of Hoshimrpur 

District about 10C miles in Length and from 3 to 12 miles in 

width at various points, afforded a very safe shelter even for 

large bodies and was connected with Use old tradition of the 
Khalsa.10

The movement was basically a Sikh movement;. The 

Babbars glorified the wielding of the sword as the religious 

duty of the Sikhs. They followed the tradition laid down 

by the Tenth Ourui-

tfhen all efforts to restore peace 
prove useless and words not avail,
Lawful is the flash of steel then and 
Fight it is the sword to hall...

10. Home Department (Political), File lfo*13k/II/l9P2,p.9.

11. Guru Gobind Singh, 2afaraama (Ed), by Pandhol, G.S. 
couplet No.L6, p.2L.

The couplet 1st
Chun Kar As Hama Heelat-1-

Dar Guzast,
Halal Ast Burdan ba

Samsheer dast.
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It was the martial tradition of the Sikhs th< t
nourished the Babbar Akali movement. The revolutionary
character was the direct legacy of what Guru Gobind Singh

had done to challenge the Mughal tyranny and here the
Akalis followed in his footsteps caring little for their
liver. Master Meta Singh, who was the precursor of the
movement, Klshan Singh GargaJ, who was the leader and many
others like Dalip Singh of Sadhara, Subedar Anar Singh of

Dhallwal, tfdham Singh of Jandu Singha and Muia Singh of Bahowal
and Karats Singh of Daulatpur were devout Akalls and had occupied
responsible positions in the Akali Dal and Shiromani Gurdwara

1?Parbandhak Committee. Master Mota Singh ~ was one of these 

PS persons who were tie elected members of the Interim Com ittee 
of Akali Dal, on April 4,1921Klshan Singh GargaJ worked 

as Secretary of the Akali Dal. Be was elected to that
i llf

august office on April 4,1921. He was a dedicated and devoted
Sikh. While still in army, he embarked upon the course of
baptising the Sikhs. Be propagated the principles of the

1*Sikh religion in the Doab. ' The service cf the Panth was his

12. Mussafir, Gormukh Singh, Jlwan Birtant Master Mota klnah. 
Jullundur, 1923, p.49. Also via# Saanu Slnsn. Master Mota 
Singh Ji (Jlwanl). Amritsar, 1970,p.124.

13. The Akali. Labor-, 9 April, 19T1.
14. Gurbaeh&n Singh, Babbar Akali. Hoshiaroor,195C,p.82.
15. Phul, Ourdial Singh, Choe Ale Nahin Sukka. Amritsar ,1982, 

p.114.
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*1*8Ion. Ho vendor, he is credited vlt, an enrolment of

1400 strong Alealls. w Bhai Hit Singh of Kishanpura Gurdwara
17also corroborated this fact#

The sane is true of Dalip Singh of Sadhara,
JatKc.iar Nirvair Sewak l^aheed Jatha, Doaba.^ Subedar Anar 

Singh of Dhaliwal was a military pensioner. Be was the 

Jathedar of First Jatha of 101 military p neionerr which
10courted arrest in Guru &a Bagta morcha on 25th October,1922.

He was also a member of the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee, Similarly Gdham Singh^jJandu Sing ha, accused No.87 

in the Babbar Akali conspiracy case, was also a member of the 

Shlromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee as well as the Akali

Dal. He was one of the three members who represented 

<Jullundur District in a meeting of the General Body of the 

Akali Dal, held at Altai Takhat on 27th Augur,t,l922. Mula 

Singh of Bahowal, who spearheaded the more to capture Gurdwara 

Anandpur Sahib and Gurdwara Kirat Pur Sahib also and took 

deep Interest in the Babbar Akali movement• When the toadies

were holding the pro-Covernnent "Aman Sabha" ne r Dhanowali in 

1922, Jathedar Kit han Singh alongwith the Babbars captured 

their 8tape and began to deliver his lecture therefrom. He was

16. Labh Singh Jassowal, Sankhea Tawarlkh Babbar Akali.
Phagvara, 1962, p.149.

17* Paner Book, Babbar Akali conspiracy, p.192.
18. Gurbaehan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.cit., p.2.
19. Tide S.G.P.C. Press Communique No.205,Quoted in Fahni, ,H,f 

Struggle for Reform in Sikh Shrines.op.oIU.p.153*
20, Register Karwai Akali Dal, p.47.
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guarded by Mala Singh of Bahoval und Karam Singh of Jhingar. 
Mula Singh imp armed with a gun.1 He was rightly called 

*General* due to his dash and courae. He was one of the 

top-ranging members of the Akali Jatha, Hoshiarpor . ' 

Similarly Karam Singh of Daulatpur, who was a returned 

emigrant, took *Pahul* after the Nanxana tragedy and led a 
Jatha to capture Gurdwara at Bothian in Nov*ari>er, 19?1.?3 It 

seems unnecessary to multiply instances. There is not an 

iota of doubt in it that the Babbar Akalis were genuine 

Akalle. They plunged in the Aka11 movement, due to their 

religious seal. It is no wonder that the number cf the 

Babbar Akalis conforming to the Sikh principle;, precepts 

and practices war overwhelmingly large. Their dress, regular 

recitation of the sacred Sikh scripture, observance of Five 

(K*c) Sikh symbols, regular morning regimen, faith in the 

1Ourmata* and Ardasa in conformity with the basic principles 

of Sikh faith bring into sharp relief the true character cf
24the movement. They were genuinely interested inthe 

success of the Akali movement; and to describe it merely a

?1• Diloir, H.S., Shlromani Akali Pal. Jullundur, 1973,p.81. 
Also vide,Makhsuepurl.F.k.« Babbar Akali L°har. on.cit., 

PP.1C4-105, and 296.

?2. Register Karwai Akali Dal, p.21.

23. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy.p.216 (statement of 
'Ass a" Singh of ^hakrudi', an'approver in the Babbar caee) •

24. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. on.cit., p.Pl.
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ruse-de-guerre is unjustified.2-^ The movement was an upsurge

to liberate the Gordwares. The use of the arms, was
according to the Sikh tradition. Thus evolving out of the
Akali movement, *it was basically a religious enterprise*.
8. Hand Singh of Ghurial, accused No.72 in the Main Babbar
Conspiracy case, in a poem, written and recited at the time
of his execution, clearly brought out to the fore this
aspect when he eaidi "We have clung to the scaffold without
any remorse as we remember Matl Dass*s Gaga of Sacrifice.
We belong to the same tribe of the martyrs, our blood and

27flesh is part of theirs." He also emphasised that the 
Akalis underwent barbarities at Guru Ka Bagh, Nanicana and 
Gangsar with matchless patience and only the Sikhs of the

4

tenth Guru avenged the arrocities by kissing the executioner*s
panoose with unparalleled courage.

The Public Prosecutor in the Babbar case also alluded 
to the character of the movement when he dwelt on Babbar courage

Kamlesh Mohan, Dr.j Militant Nationalism in the Pun.1ab (nn-as-) (a Ph.D. Thesis), G.N.STuniversity,1#?3. p.11.
She has failed to comprehend the true character of the 
Babbar Akall movement.

26. f.Harbans Singh, Editor-In-Chief, Encyclopaedia of Sikhism, 
susorted this view in his letter written to the wrlteron 
February 1 5,1983.

2?. The Gurmat Missionary. Delhi, Mareh-April,1932,p.20.

28. Ibid., p.21.
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and determination to prove his charge by quoting Karan £lngh
Daulatpuri'F viewst- "The toadies have increased their 
activities due to the non-violence of the Akalis. If they are 
not riven tit for t-ttt, now, when will there be an appropriate 
occasion? We have given away our body and soul to Guru Gcbind 
Singh at the time of initiation of Amrit. '*« are not afraid 
of death now,"?^ Thus the goal was set for them and to 

achieve this goal they bad to embark on a strong, stormy and 
ceaseless struggle.

The movement, no doubt, was violent as the Babhars 
strongly bellevad that the British were ruling over India with 
might and force and therefore, they should be overthrown by 
force alone. They enrolled men of Integrity and determination 
who were ready to sacrifice their all for the liberation of the 
country. C They doubted India's ability to become an 

independent nation if she fought with abstract weapons. The 
efficacy of Gandhlan ahimea as a weapon to liberate India was 
doubted even as late as by Mayor La Guardi a of Hew York.^

V.Smith, S.P.(CID) Punjab In his confidential 
memorandum of February,1922 alluded to the violent character

29* The Aka-ift, Te Partial. December 20,1924,p.7.
30. Comrade, Bam Chandra. Road to Freedom. New Delhi, 1990,p.34. 
31* Pandit Y.L., The Scope of Bapainese. New Delhi,1979,p.193*
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of the Sikhs. Be considered even non-violent Aka11 movement 

more dangerone than the civil-disobedience campaign started by 
Sandhi Ji, The returned emigrants jointed the Akall Dal 
and according to him, only a few of them had any pretentions 
to religious excellence* They had not forgotten Qhadr 
sacrifices and were waiting for an apportunity to show 

their mettle* In Jullundur District, where the returned 
emigrants were most numerous, they became the'life and soul of 

the Akall movement.To V,M, Smith the dividing line 
between the revolutionaries and the extremists was very thin. 
The returned emigrants bad changed the complexion of the 

Akall movement*

The creed of non-violence was not even mandatory 
for the Sikhs* On the other hand they were required to be 
ever ready with weapons and to make their use* Even Candhiji 
doubted their faith in non-violence as the final creed 
of the Sikhs "which I know, it is not."J Non-violent 

non-cooperation was devoid of any dyamie force and did not 
appeal to them in the least.^ It was a revolutionary move

ment* An outstanding feature of a revolutionary movements

3?.
3^.

ParbandhakV.M. Smith, The Akall Dal and ____
Committeef A Confidential Memorandum, rimla,19?2, 
reproduced by Ganda *>lngh, Che Panlab Past and Present. 
Tol. I Part XX,p.
Ibid., p.P97.
Ganda Singh, Some Confidential Papers of the Akall Movement, Amritsar, 1dt$, p.5k.

Shaukat Osman, Historic Trips of a Revolutionary . 
Delhi,p.3.
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Is its emotive upsurge which is surcharged by the ideological 
inspiration rater then by mundane considerations. The 
Babbar A kali movement was also the outcome of the passion for 
liberty - the joy of be ng able to think, to speak, to act and 
to breathe, without restraint. Healiy, there is no true 
revolutionary spirit without idealism and it is the cherished 
ideal which Inspires people to sacrifice their all for the sake 
of their goal. The movement was the result of the religious 
convictions and long in/' for freedom. Without freedom, there 
is doom. Whendeom stares in the face, gloom engulfs even the 
bravest. But between doom and gloom there bloom some of the 
noblest specimen of humanity. Bod's choice has always fallan 
upon men who can wield arms with singleness of purpose. Those 
men continued their heroic struggle again* t such heavy odds 
that no human calculations could normally hold out even a 

ray of hopa for its success. Is will also be appropriate to 
discuss whether their movement was terroristic or revolutionary 
in char actor. Terror is derived from JUatin varb * terrors * which 
moans 'to cause to tremble'• Thus the wnrd terror came to mean 
the action of causing dread, when terror is used for the good 
of the masses, it assumes significance. There are many 
instances of the individual terroristic actions where individual 
victims of terroristic as sas illation or mass murder were given 
preliminary warning that they were to die. The terrorists

36. Jagjit Singh, The Sikh Revolution. Rahri Publications, Hew Delhi, 1 <TVi, p.?^7.
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in rich eases developed an explicit religious Justification 

for killing the u’-righteous and their camp-followers.
Thus, terrorism denotes the commission of outrages of a 
comparatively individual nature. The terrorist holds the 
belief that Independence can best be brought about by a 
series of revolutionary outrages calculated to instil fear 
into the British official classes and to drive them out of 
India. Be commits other outragesfor the purchase of arms, for 
the making of bombs and for the maintenance of his party 
hoping that the masses will be drawn to his support either 
by fear or admiration.^®

The distinction of t!e revolutionaries from the 
terrorists is also very thin. Militancy is also a watchword 
of the revolutionaries. Revolution means a fundamental 
change In the form of the government of a country. It also 
means that the present order of things based on manifest 
injustice must change. It prepares the masses for the 
coming struggle to swoop and capture power suddenly, rhe 
revolutionaries aim to create an impression of power, 
invirclblllty and effectiveness, representing themselves as 
a fores which must inevitably assuma supremacy.^

yy.HKlml..OTTWasaTWHltioml Terrorism in India.London, 1974,p.46.
38. Terrorism in India (1917-36) (Compiled in the Intelligence 

Bureau, Home Department, Government of India),Simla,1937# 
p.1. Reprinted by Deep Publications, Delhi,191^.

39. Paul Wilkinson Political Terrorism, op.cit., p.125.
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Bevol ition does not necessarily involve sanguinary 
strife nor is there any place in i", for an individual vendetta. 
Revolution divorced of masenaction becomes terrorism.
Terrorism Is a phase, a necessary and an inevitable 
phase, in the revolution. Terrorism Is not the complete 
revolution and the revolution is not complete without 
terrorism. Terrorism shatters the spell of the superiority 
of the ruling class and raises the status of the subject
race in the eyes of the world because it is the most convincing

VOproof of a nation's hunger for freedom. The views of 
Bhagat Singh about revolution do not materially differ from 
those of the Sabbar Aka Us.

The Babbar Akali movement has all the features that 
make a movement revolutionary. Zt was an echo of the Sikh 
movement launched in the XT III century, which, in itself, was 
revolutionary in character.

Revolutions are very deetruetiveand brutal affairs.
Vi

They crush all in their path. The movement was imbued with 
all the revolutionary characteristics. The people were 
discontented with the existing conditions and the B&bbars made 
them conscious of it. They resorted to terrorism and died a

VO. Thakur, Oopal? 
Hew Delhi, 196: 
Bomb by Bhagat

MS** t\ pM (Quoted t\
Singh).

VomV TSiTOfe^ of the

V1. John Dunn, Modern Revolutions. Cambridge, 1972,p.3.
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heroic death* Their deeds are nlrablle dicta* In the words
of John Dunn, "a revolution happens when a set of revolutionaries
with quite complex ideas succeed in arousing a vast majority
cf men already deeply discontented with the prevailing
political order, a sufficient sense of their superior political
and moral capacity to justify the masses in strug ling to
dsstroy the prevailing political order and to replace it with
the political control of the revolutionaries. If what they
bring abot turns out to be an extended massacre, they end up

|*«*with much blood on their hands." '

Any action, of course, is preceded by an Idea,
Whatever they did, they prepared the Doab people for that.
Any social action presupposes the existence of an idea not 
only as its theoretical justification but also as an indespensable 
condition for its emancipation. Change is a complex process 
which on not be brought by words alone. It can be brought 
through people's practical revolutionary activity. 3

The revolutionary activity came in clash with the 
government which was run on the basis of force and fraud.
The Babbars triad to overthrow this type of government but did 
not succeed because they could bring consciousness only in a

*►2. Ibid., p.15.
h>3. Kbarln, Y.A., Fundamentals of Dialectics. p.U6,Quoted in John Dunn, modern Revolution.os.clt.. pp.^6 fcoMJ.
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snail region.

The use of ferae was successfully applied in the 
past arri it had net with approval, though only as the last 
resort, in winning political freedom. The Bobbers were not 
blood-thirsty but were Inspired by those high ideals which 

guided supernen like Guru Gobind Singh ami heroes of history 
like Fhivaji, George Washington, De Valera, Garibaldi, Lafsuyet cg. 
and Lenin. The last one changed the faee of the world and

i.i,

his country by resorting to arms. The Babbarr followed 
that tradition th ugh they did not succeed. Failure does 
not diminish the glory of their struggle which was Inspired 
by the noble and laudable ideals. The nature of the B&bbar 
A*ali movement, on the basis of the above distinctive 
features can be summed up as below:

(a) It was a Sikh movement, (b) It was launched by a group 
of revolutionaries who were the enthusiastic exponents of the 
Sikh cause, (c) It was spearheaded by the terrorists who 
made it a point to murder the toadies, (d) It was, largely, 
confined to one particular region.

The Modus Ooerandl of the Movement: The Babbar Avails
were a gro ip of soldiers, retrenched from the army as well as 
serving awl also some of the ev-Ghadrltes who had taken an

44. Majumd&r, R.C. Struggle for Freedom. Vol.XI, op.elt., p.?30.
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active part in the Ourdwara Peform movement. Their ruff©rings 
at the hands of the British aggravated their anger. They 
hatched a conspiracy to kill all those responsible for the
Nankana massacre. ^ Kishen Singh Gargaj and Master Meta Singh

the
were the brains behind/movement. They collected weapons
and two men, who were deserters fro® the 2/35 negligent and
aensbers of the Akall Dal were deputed to aorder those on the

hit list. The scheme seems to have been ill-planned and crudely
executed. Bela Singh and Ganda Singh were arrested at Lahore
Hallway Station on May ?3t19?i. v Ganda Singh became approver

and divulged the details of the conspiracy. This led to

more arrests and finally three of them were convicted in the
47First Akali conspiracy ease. Five of the accused absconded. 

Kishan Singh G rg&J formed a ‘Chakarvarti Jatha* while Master 

Mota Singh went secretly to Trans-Indus region.

?h© failure of the action led to the change of the 
strategy. Though their methods were neither novel ncr new 
yet they tried to learn a le. ro? tron the pvst experience. The 
shift in the modus operand! was necessitated by the vicissitude 
of circumstances and was matched by the exigencies of the 
situation. In their case the motives and methods affected

45. Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs. Yol.II, cp.eit.,p.205«

46. Babbar Akali conspiracy. Trial Wo.II,p.3«
47. Log. cit.
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each other. At mort of the Babbars were Akalic, and were 
deeply religious , they thought it prudent to propagate their 
▼levs in the Gurdwaras and in the religious assemblies. It 
is relevant to point out that the main centres of the 
Babbars included Kiitlra of Sant Kartar Singh at Pr&gpur 
near Birring, Curdwara Klshanpxr where 6ant Mit Singh Heed, 
Kutlva of Sant Thakur Singh at Rajoval, Gurdvara of Fant 
Gurbakhash Singh at Gburial and kutiya of Sant Charan Singh 
nee Faqir Singh at Jassoval. It is pertinent to mention that 
these Places were the main centres of the Babbar activities. 
Pragpur was their ltehsil; Kishanpura Hoepitali Panieri Nljjaran 
Chief court; Jassov&l High Court and it wae at Rajoval where 
all major decisions were taken. Their appeal was immediate, 
Instinctive and instant. They brought home tothe masses, 
the ill-treatment of the Sikhs at ’the hands of the British. 
Xishan Singh Gareal. who war himself a thunderous speaker, 
based his arguments on the Sikh history, traditions and 
theology. It was no wonder that starting from Mastuano in 
June 1921* he delivered 327 eloquent and erciting speeches 
till his arrest on 26th February,19P3* 3 Hi® epaeches made 

powerful and moving Impact on the masses in the Doaba. This 
arousal of hatred and anti-British feelings created a volatile 
situation. His speeches harped on the vindication of religion.

M3. I#abh Fingh, Jassoval, Sankhep Tawarlkh Babbar A kali, 
op.cit., p.lMl.

a
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In hi£ oration at Mastuana, ha said*

Brave Is the person who fights for the faith,whatever may,
And is chopped limb by limband deserts n< t the battlearray.* 49

In another oration at Fatehgarh Sahib Sirhind, 
he eulogised the weapons in the following wordsi- 

Thou art the Subduer of countries,
The destroyer of the armies of the wicked 

in the battle field. Though greatly adomest 

the brave.
Thine arm is infranglle. Thy brightnesr refulgent.

Thy radiance and splendour dazsle like the sun.

Thou terrifiest the evil. Thou seatterest 

slnnerr, I seek Thy protection.
Hail I Hail to the creator of the world, 

the saviour of the creation, ay eherisher,
Hail to thee, 0 Swordl^c

49. Paper Book Babhar Aka 11 Conspiracy, p.49.
ftartar Singh, p.w. Vstated that Kishan Eingh began 
his speech with the following couplets

Fura So Pehchanie Jo Larre Pin Ke Het,Purrs Pursa Kat Mare Kabhun Ha Chhade Khet.
50. Hahar Singh, Asadi Plan Lehran. Ludhiana,1%C,p.301.

He was present at Fatehgarh Sahib Divan in December,19?1. 
Jathedar Kirhan Singh delivered a speech inthe dlwan 
which began with Tribh&g chh&ndt-

V«0lf$lw9«84f49M7)HI HlW 1 
in wiM \j$i Sfa mT$ vn i& t 
#9* mi mi fa&w vti 4m mm£ i

tl $ m 5F89 ftgjfe it H I• • *

(Translation by Jag jit Singh, 
1981,p.259).

Sikh Revolution.Hev Delhi,
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Master Mota Singh, Kishan Singh Gargaj and 

Kara® Singh of Daulatpur made use of divans arranged by the 
Ak&iis and conferences by the Congress leader?. Sometimes 
they spoke not only against the government but also condemned 
the weak-kneed policy of the national parties as well. They 
encouraged peoole to wear clothes of Khaddar and asked then 
not to cooperate with the foverrent. They reminded the 
Fikh masses of their former sovereignty and made effort to 
tamper with their loyalty. They were led to believe that the 
time had come to wield the sword against the enemies f the 
Khalsa Panth and reestablish the Fikh rule in the Panjab.
The themes often reiterated in the village divans and meetings 
dwelt upon the necessity of violence to expel the British 
rulers and establish Swaraj. The Babbar Akalis covered 
almost a-I the Important villages in the fehsils of Balachaur,
G rhsh&nkar, Hoshiarpur, Jullundur, Mawsnshahr and ?hagwara. 
Divans were also held in some of the villages of tehslls of 
Kapurthala, Phillaur and N&kodar. The whole of the Doaba 
was practically humming with the diwans held by them. The 
participants in this movement involved in the different cases 
belonged to no fewer than 110 villager, whereas the people 
of more than 60 villages harboured the Babbar Akalis on various 
occasions.

S. Kishan Singh Gargaj lashed at the British in 
a divan held at Khuradpur towards the end of February 1922

51. Makhsuspuri, s.s., ep.elt., pp.295-297.



an! asked his countrymen to unite to expel the British.^

In a divan at Pindori Sijjaran he again urged them to unite 
and launch a fierce struggle tc driTe out the British.In 
a lecture delivered in a divan held at Shubiana he as«ted the 
people to arm themselves and advised the- to be bold and 
not fear the police.'*** In a divan held at *Cbaran ki ChhlnJ* 

in October 192? Kishan Singh Gargaj asked the people to arm 
themselves to carry on the struggle for freedom against the 
foreigners* ^ In the same divan Karaa bingh Daulatpur urged 

the audience In a poem recited there to take up the double*
ff£edged svord to achieve freedom.7 Thus, they freely advocated

the use of weapons and openly advocated violence. Master

Mota *>ingh and Kishan Eingh Oarf7were doctrinaires of the
Babbar Akall movement. Their advocacy of weapons amounted to

*S7their virtual worship.y But till the arrest of Master Mota 

Singh up to June, 16,“' ??2, the’ehakarvartl Jathas* mainuy 
confined their activities to propoganda. Though they were

5?. Babbar Akall Case Judgement, 19?5,P«1*». 
53* loc.cit.
5k* loc.cit.
55* *010 Tribune, October 6,1923, p.10.
56. Baibar Akaii case/ JadseaentT192?Tp*l4.
57* Milkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sangharah(Msa?.p .46quotes the following couplet which Kishan Singh recited 

in his speeeh at Mastuana in Jun«,i921‘*"~
tie Kiroan Khanda Kharag Tubak ur Tlr.sa-irg^oKrfga"Bwi=e1 m:.
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opposed to the Congress ideology of non-violence, yet they 
never erne into conflict witv the^ openly* Hester Mota Singh 
declared frequently that he was against the Congrers creed 
of non-Ticlenee but he never put his views into practice*
H«fl!ther did he terrorise any government functionary nor did 
he kill any one like Devalera of Ireland.*®

Kishan Singh Gargaj who during his itenerarias as
* Chakarvarti* had carved out a place for hinself by dint
of his forceful lectures rebutted the charge of violence
levelled against hin*^ This shews that till July 1922 even

Gargaj was not very sure of the necessity of violence and its
justification as a creed, is a tactical measure its application
beoaae exigent later on, when he declared in a diwan at Buh&ni
in February,1922 his desire to »refor»* the toadies.60 After

Sangowal diwan on March 19,1922 intimidation of the prc-goveranent
61and active supporters, was considered inan emergency neeting*

This heralded a change in their node of operation*

During this period, the Babbars evolved a secret 
code of their own* They gave queer neves to persons, places 
and things to dodge spies in the old tradition of the Khalsa*
To then Patara was Mecca, Gurdwara Kishan Pura a Hospital,

58. Musafir,G.S., Jl*»iL...i!fegJt2£JS.9^ Juliundur,1923, P.213.
59. The Carnal Akail. July 31,l922,p*3*
6C. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar.oo.clt..p.6fc.
61* Ibid., p.68.



Jasroval and Plndorl NiJjax&n ware cal ed High Court and 
Chief Court respectively. Zn their colloquy * cyclos tyling 
machine* aeant *Bajaj * murder * aeant * ref or a11 Imprisonment 
meant burying the dead leaving no clue about hie fate.
They called Plndorl as Doprl and Bika as Klba; to them 
pistol was oigeon and the cartridges were anklets. This code 
v s very effective to keep their moves a close guarded secret.
They coined their own pass-words as well as was done in the

s
aray.

The programme and techniques of the Babbar Akalis 
underwent a change when the atrocious bureaucracy abetted by 
informersy caused a scare to them. During the Guru Ka Bagh 
aoreha the atrocities resulting in the desecration of the 
Sikh Syaftols, compelled different radical groups to cone 
together and work unitedly under a common leader. To 

preach violence, e two-page leaflet was issued, on August 20,1922 
In the 15 issues of 'the Babbar Akall Doaba*, readers were 
evoked to fight and die for their faith as such a person 
alone could be called a hero. Aaram Singh of Dauiatpur was 
its Editor to start with, but with the formation of the 
Babbar Jatha. Kishan Singh Gargaj becane its de facto 
editor. The different issues of the •Babbar Akall Doaba 
were brought out on the two duplicating machines called 
"fldaru" end "Safari" from different places to avoid police 
raids. Its chief printing centres were Gurdvara Kishanpura, 

Fatehpur Rothl, Jasnoval, Ket Fatuhi and Plndorl Nij jaran.
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Dali? Singh of Gossal and Anar Singh granthl of Kot Fatuhl

used to write on et -noil papers and it contained the Babnar
proclamations; poemF and articles of Kish&n Singh Gargaj 
and ooems of £aram Singh©aulatpur, Air’r Singh, Piara

Singh ^ranttl-jOurdwar. Bnoli Sahlb, *n& Harl Singh of 
Chela. (6?) Banta Singh of Dhaalan, Maryam Singh of

Dhugga and Bali? Singh alao contributed poena•

This paer asked the people of different religions 

to forge unity in their ranks, rise in revolt and wield 
the dagger to behead the butchers. It enjoined on then to
"burn the police stations, plunder treasuries, place gun- 

powder benenth the railway lines, commit raids on the 

magazines, steal arms and sing songs of liberty. the various 
issues of the Babhar A kali Doaba1 Invited regiments to join 
and plunder the magazines, loyalists were referred to

contemptuously as Jhollchuetas. who were running about seeding 
rewards. The Babbar was invited to throw these in their faces.
It was realised by now that non-violence was insulted to the 
Sikh temperament. Its abandonment was urged and resort to 
arms was advocated. The Babbar was asked to ooncot a hot
drink which would counter-act the cooling mixture of non
voile nee. ^

6^. Kakhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar A^all Lehar. o?.clt.,p.91.
63. Vide letter of Surain Singh Babbar of Daulatpur to 

the writer, dated September 27,1983.
61. The Babbar Akall Boaba. August 21,1922, Quoted in the 

Tribune, 3 October,19^3*

_____ p.60
Political file No.215, k.w.1926.

Also vide Home65
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The progra e of seduction f soldiers and stirring

the peasantry vent on working satisfactorily till the 
loyalist began to trouble the Akalis. Then * the Babbar 
Akali Jatha' was formally latino bed in Augur t,1922 and 

Klshan Singh Gargaj was elected Jathedar in the -utlya of 
Thskar Singh of Rajowal.66

The progr&mae of chastising the toadies pondered ever
at Sangov&l on March ms continued upto December,1922•

Burin-; this period aore and more radioal Akalis joined the
Babbar ranks. They asked Zanders. laabardars. gufedposhes
and police officials to desist from spying and toadying*
Earlier, Kirhen Singh had advised restraint and caution in
reforming the toadies when Asea Singh and Dalip Singh i

67Sadhara sought his views at Basiala. Till then, an 
assault on f ufedooch Harnan ~ingh of Mehdipur on May 20,1922 
and a robbery of Ran Ditto nee Kaka Lambardar of Baehauri 

on July 3,1922 were the only incidents of the Babbar violence*

They changed their strategy after their two meetings, 
held at Jasj owal on Deeenber 25 ar well as on December 30*31, 
1922. They decided to follow the policy of open confrontation. 
The Babbars were asked to take vow that every member would 
have to nurder a Jhollohuck. even if he were his father*

66. Makhsuspurl, • *S*, Babbar Akali lehar.oo.cit..p.87.
67. Ibid. , po.81-82.
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Every member would have to fight against the energy, though
he might be alone, a member betraying or deserting the
Jatha, turning approver or working as a C.I.D. agent would

68be shot dead and his house would be burnt with petrol.

This change in the B&bbar strategy was necessitated 
to ward off the danger of the loyalists and avaricious 
persons as a result of the official proclamation of 
November which promised lucrative rewards for the
apprehension of the B&bbar leaders. The awards ranged fro® 
to. ?5C/«* to to. P00C/-• The highest reward was for the 
arrest of Klsh&n Singh Gargaj. The campaign of murders 
and dacoltles was launched with the abortive attempt on the
life of Arjan Singh Patwari.because he was alleged to be

70instrumental in the surest of Master Mota Singh. The
Panjab Government, which so far considered it a law and order

71problem, became conscious of the real situation.

68. Babbar Akali Conspiracy - Trial No.II of 192h, pp.12.13. 
Also vide Home-Political File Mo.13>f/l i/1923.

69. Makhsuspuri, 1.5„, Ithas Babbar Akall Lehar. 
op.cit., p.109.
t’he rewards announced for the apprehension of the Babbars 
were as underI

Kishan Singh GargaJ - to. ?000/- 
Karam Singh Daulatpur - to. 1000/- 
Karan Singh of Jhingar and iiali? Singh of G os sal - to. J00/- each 
Assa Singh of Phakrudl - to. ?50/-

70. Home-Political.File No.134/11/19?3.p.75 (Extract from a letter from viceroy of India, *»ord 
Beading to the Secretary of State).

71. loc.cit.
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the Bab >ars carried on their programme relentlessly. 
/I daoolty was committed .t Jadla on February 2,1923. Bishan 
Singh Zaildar of B«nl Thua wee murdered on February 10, 19J?3* 
Another murder committed erne that of Divan of Hayatnur on 
13th February,1923.

With Klshan Singh's arrest on February 26,1923, the
Babbars became very furious and ferocious. They vere
seething with rage. They made three attempts to murder
Labh Singh of Dhada Fatah Singh on March 1L, 17 and 23,1923
because he vas aainly responsible for Klshan Singh's arrest.
On March 3, * daeoity vas cramitted at the Hallway Station of
Jaaser. Then the murderr of Buta Laabardar of Bengal Shaman
and his grandson took place on March 11,1923 to be followed
by that of Labh Singh Mlstri of Garhshanker on March 19,
1923 and of Hazara Singh Laabardar of Behbalpur on March 27,
1923* Subedar G&nda Singh of Ghurlal vas shot dead in
front of his house on 17th April,1923 in Jurlundur District.
These murders created an alarm in the districts of Jullondur
and Hoshiarpur. A large number of Tillage officials and

72other loyalists threatened to resign their jobs.

The government made frantic efforts to eliminate 
the Babbars• It conducted simultaneous raids in 39 villages 
on 23rd March,1923 snd on the basis of those raids, large* 
scale arrests were made on April 21-22,1923.

72. loe.elt.



126The Babbars, in their anxiety tc save the innocent 
villagers fro«i the barbarities of the police, diaeleced their 
naves in the flabbar leaflets 9 owning the responsibility of 
these murder?. Xt pat the government on guard and immediately

it began to hunt them down. Though the Babbars, once again, 
surprised the official circles by swooping on Rails and Dittu 
like guerillas on May 23,1923 at Kaulgarh, yet their terror 
began to wane. The arrival of the troops in the Doaba and 
bi-weekly flights of aeroplanes scattering propaganda leaflets

heartened and encouraged the toadies. After the proclamations
of 25th April,1923^* and of «|)L

3, 1923 the insiders and 
► by the rich towards.

turned traitors. Xn this tentaols were eaught tone of 
the fine heroes at Babeli,^ Munder,^ Mannanhana^ and

73* Makhsuspurl, f.S., Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit., pp*201-203.

Ibid., p.227. Karan Singh of Daulatpurl carried the 
highest reward of b. 3000/- while tfdey felngh and Dhanna 
Singh of Behbalpur carried a reward of b. 2000/- each,
Banta Singh, Dalipa Dhamian and Waryam Singh carried a reward of b. 1000/- each- The reward for the arrest of 
Dhanna Singh of Kctli Bam Bass and Anup Singh of Manko 
was b. 500/- each. It was b. hOO/- for the arrest for 
Bishen Singh Mangat and b. 250/- for that of Buta *-ingh of Pindori Nijjran.

75* Karan Singh of Daulatpur, Udey Singh of Ramgarh Jhugglan, Bit ban 
Singh of Maagat ani Mohinder Singh of Pindori Ganga Singh 
were killed at Babeli on September 1,1923, in an enoo unter 
with the police.

76. At Hander, Banta Singh of Dhaalan, Jawala Singh of Fatehpur 
Kothi fell martyrs, while Waryaw Singh of Dbugga escaped, on 
December 12,1923.

77. Dhanna Singh exploded a bomb while in police custody.
He wap killed in the blast alongwith Ids captors on 
October 25,1923*
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78Ch*k So. *>4 In iyalipur. But the Babbar*, true to their 

name, fall martyrs In a truly haroic tradition. Rightly, 
the brave nan falls, ha cannot yield. They were killed but 
their unyielding spirits remained unvanquisbed.

The Babbar movement nade full use cf the techniques 
of the Aka11 movement. To begin with the Babbars devoted 
their energies to create an awakening among the people in 
the rural areas by holding diwans and politic*! conferences.
In there diwans appeal tc the religious feelings of the 
fikhs was nade and the people were incited net to ec operate 
with the government. In this regard the diwans held at 
Barlpur, Buhanl, Bangowal, Gburial and Anandpur added to the 
Babbar prestige whereas the conferences of Kot Fatahi, Barks 
Kalan and Khuradpur broke fresh grounds. The whole of the 
Doab began to hum with the religious ordoor, and patriotic 
fervour. The Babbar propaganda had really cast a magical 
socll on the neoole.

v * •

When it became difficult to give their message in 
conferences and diwans. iheybrouhb out the Babbar A kali 
Doaba AkhbarTo overcome financial difficulties, dacoitles 
were resorted to. The Babbars began to gather strength in 
Doaba enormously. On the other hand, the government lured the 
toadies. To meet this fresh danger, the Babbars issued them

78. Waryam SinghfDhugga was shot dead on June 8,1924.
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warning®, threatened their social boycott. Ultimately the 
toadief had to be castigated, chastised and some of then 
were even murdered. This brought them Into open confrontation 
with the government. They fell martyrs to a cause dear to 
them and did not flinch from their goal. They sacrificed 
their all at the altar of their principles without any 
murmur but did not budge an Inch from the stand they had 
taken as the true soldiers of the faith they lovingly espoused.
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▼

THE AJCALI MILITAUCY AMD FCRMATIOM OP THE
CHAJtARVARTI JATHAS

fhe harrowing tragedy at M&nkana Sahib gm a 
new torn to the Akall Moveaent. This uncalled-for barbarity 

aroused the anger of the Sikhs and the militant?, among them, 
began to think of taking rerange. The A kali Dal and the 

Shiroaani Gurdwara Parbandhak Coardttee were following the 
non-violent policy under the influence of Gandhijl. On 6th 

March, the S.G.P.C. passed a resolution, brought by Master 
Mote Singh, which adroeated non-cooperation with the government 
in Martyr's ease. Sines then, the Gurdwara Refora aoreaent 
becaae political in its perspective• The Panjab Government 
began to intiaidate the eminent Sikh leaders on one pretext 
or the other. Bhai Barter Singh Jhabbar, S. Teja Singh of 
Bucher, 6. Lakha Singh Kural and many others were arrested on 
March 11 and 12,1921The Congress leaders like Gandhijl 

exhorted the Sikhs, eren, to pardon those responsible for

1. The Pagjgh, Lahore, February 23,1923, gives the number 
of the martyrs at Mankaaa Sahib as 200. Also vide,
A»rAmritsar, 1970. p.287 
Gurbakhash Slash Shaasher. Shahidi Jlvan. op.eit., p.573, 
gives the number of the Sikns killed as 86, whereas the 
Panjab Government in its communique of February 27,1921, 
conceded the figure to be 130 (Quoted in 
Military Qasette.Lahore. October 23,1921)• The nuaber 
given in KariarSingh Jhabbar’r Saka Bankana Te Dus re Gurduarian De Sabas Lain Da Ballad THgs.)Ip. la
150 only.

2. Marain Singh, Akall Morehe Te JHhabbar. Delhi, 1967, PP. 133-3*+
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Bmk»wi outrage on March J, 1921 in a speech at Han&ana 
Sahib and reiterated the views, in a Message on 5th Marsh, 
1921. This was not relished by the Akall leaders from the 
Blst FtUlundur Doab. There was a spate of Meetings and 
divans where fiery and inciting speeches were delivered• 
Master Mota Singh, Bhai Klshan Singh SargaJ and nany others 
mere in the vanguard• The revolutionary songs were recited 
in the meetings* The people veleoned this eoaeotlon and ^ 
order to invite all for participation, enthusiastic youngnsa
gathered into groups and visited as many villages as possible
This filled the Doaba villages vith ardour and the nesses
began to expect big events. The Doaba burst into revolutionary
fervour.^ A big divan was hold at lot Fatnhl from 9th to

k11th Mareh91921, and vas addressed by nuqr leaders of not&
On March 18, 19219 a political conference vas held at Hurka 
Kalan (Julldndur) • Master Mota Singh addressed the gathering, 
in vhleh he thanked Mahataa Sandhi, fcala la Joat Ral, Maulana 
Shaukat All for their sympathy vith the Sikhs over the 
Xankana outrage, but he also squarely expressed dissent and 
disagreement with the Oandhlan view-point of granting pardon 
to the butchers of the Sikhs at Xankana.* In his speech 

he made Mention of ten Mahants of the shrines of the Sikhs 
who had besoms tool of the British bureaucracy in tormenting

3. Comrade, Bam Chandra, Road to Freedom* Sev Delhi, 1980, p*3^*
V. Th» >«■>. tebore, Mu-ob 9,1 W1.

5. Th« Pmth Eot»k. taritiu, Hwreh 30,19?i.



and hunting down Kama Qata Mara passengers of 1914~15.*** WMMVP 4MMHMMN* 4PHPMMI

Under thasa alrauaataneesf tha 
militant Akalis nat in a conclave at tha tint of tha XXIX Sikh 

Education Conference bald at Hoshlarpur from March ?5 to 27,

1921. terrorist group wae femad

with a resolve tosssasslnate tha parsons responsible for tha
O Q

Kankana holocaust. Tha group included Master Mot a blngh*7

6.
7.

Loc. eit.

Charan 
1944| p«26

Amritsar* 
, Tha

data of idle eonfcranea from March 19 to 21 * given by 
Mahar Singh, Aaadl Plan Lehran. Ludhiana* i960* p.300, 
and followed by Makhsuspurl* Bunder 
Lehar. op .eit.* p.6; Satya, M. Hal* , 
op.clt.* p.7 and Mohinder Singh* The 
p.114 is incorrect and has not bean 
contemporary source.

Singh* A History of tha Sikhs. Tol.II, op .alt.*
p.205.
Master Note Singh was bora at Patara in 1681 • Me was 

one of tha founder maskers of the Shircsmnl Curdwara 
Parbandhak Committee. Ha was a forceful speaker who carried 
away the masses with him. Be had little faith in Gaitdhlan 
non-violence. His arrest warrants were issued for hie 
involvement in the First Akali conspiracy. He became 
Chekarvarti. Be succeeded for a cone, id arable time in 
evading the police but was ultimately arrested on 16th 
June*1922. He remained in Jail during the Babbar Akali 
movement. He was released on June 23*1929 (vide the Kauml 
Babbar Sher* Amritsar* 28 Jura 1929). Even in Jail* he kept 
contact outside* especially with the leaders of the Babbar 
Akali movement. When he earns out of tide jell, the movement 
had been crushed• He joined the Communist Party of India and 
became an important amber of Klahan Eabha. Later(on he joined 
the Indian national Congress and was also elected an 
M.L.A. on its ticket. He breathed hie la;t on 9 January,1d6C*
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Klshan Singh Gargaj,10 Jagat Singh alias filjla Singh of Gh&ruan11, 
Amar Singh of Delhi, Anar Singh of Kot Barra Shan,12 Tota. Singh 
Peshavarl,1^ Ganda Singh, Bala Singh of Gholia Khurd,1** Shan Singh

\

10, Klshan Singh Gargaj was born in Birring in 1891 and was the only son of £,Fatah Singh, fie was Baraldar Major in 2/35 
Sikhs, Boring martial law days, ha was datainad for 28 days 
for anti-British raaarks, Hs ms discharged and a pans ion of h, 22/- was forfeits* due to his allagad disloyalty. On 
April 6, 1921, ha became secretary of tha A kali Dal, After 
XXIX Sikh Education ConTarones held at Hoshlarpur, ha 
hatched a conspiracy to murder J.w.80wring and ©there#
Tha failure of tha conspiracy lad to his arrest warrants.
He became Chakarvarti and launched a "Chakarvarti Ja tha" 
to create an awareness among the peeole of the Doaba against 
tha British rulers,

11, Bijla Singh of Tillage Gharuan belonged to Patiala Shte,
It falls in fiopar l>isrict,nov. Be was a close companion 
of f .Klshan Singh, la was with him at Fatehg&rh Sahib,£ trhind,
Anar Singh of Kot Barra Khan (District Gujjaranw&la) serred in 2/35 ^ihhs alonrvith B. Klshan Singh, Be also acted 
as an Assistant Secretary Akali Dal, ride Hona/Polltlcal 
Tils-268/1922, p,6. Also atateawnt of Anar tlngh, P.tf.8.

lwu„£9SjKMaMm.., pp#vo-»*2.
Dr, Kar:lash Mohan is not correct whan she says that Anar 
Singh replaced Klshan Singh when the latter absconded in April 1921 (Militant Bationallsa in tha Punjab,1919-35a*
Ph.D, Thesis T^npublished), G.W.D.UT, Amritsar, p,7*). Klshan 
Singh abseonded In Jana,1921# Anar Singh was acquitted 

as ha turned an approver • Then he began to reside at Kot 
FatuhC and worked as Cranthi In the Gordwara thara. Be began 
to v or k actlrely for the BaDcer Akali J a tin but once again 
ha turned approver and his statanent led to many arrests#
Tote £*lngh Pasha wart was the fir ft Secretary of the Akali Dal# 
Be handed over his charge to £.Klshan Singh en April 6,1921 
(ride the Babbar Shcr. Amritsar, February 26,1926). He has 
been mentioned a former Assistant Sacratary cl the Akali Dal, ride Baas *oliticai file Be.268/1922, p#6. Be was an 
active Akali who helped Master Mata Singh la escaping to 
Trans-Indus region In June, 1921, is was senteneed to 5 years* 
imprisonment dua to his eompliclty in tha First Akali conspiracy ease# Be was released en February 18,1926#
Bahar Singh, rfasakha £ingh7 
pp.1011 and 131

*ep#elt.,p,299 and Sant fel.IXl, Klshan Pura, 195S 
ngh of Gholia Xhurad an aac.M.b.A.

contd,..
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and Battftn £ln*h of Kahlrl,1-’ Baehlttar Singh and Sadhu Singh of 

Dhuri, Bishan Singh of 6herpur, Gurb&ehan Singh of Aabala,

Chattar Singh of Sfaeikhapura, Shankar Singh of Pindori Bibi, 

Chanehal Singh of Jandiala, Mar&in Singh of Chattivlnd and many 

others. Kishan Singh was a devout Sikh who had been baptising 
the Sikhs since 1915 in the Deaba.1 ^ it the tine of the Ghadr 

Movement, he was drawn to Bhai Handhir Singh and exchanged new* 

about Ghadr activities through Sant, Singh who was staying with 
Bhai Bandhir Singh.18

But the Moeeaent failed, lieban Singh was vary sore 

at it* failure aw! seriously pondered over the prograane of 

murdering inforaars and traitor? who had stood witness against

the returned emigrants from Canada and to realise hie objective he
1 §planned to procure weapons. 7 S. Kishan Singh, Anar Singh.

Barmin Singh, Canda fingfa and Bela Singh were serving 2/35 Sikhs 

at Aah&la in Boveafe«rll920. After the Paakans trc.ge'iy* sense left 

servioe or were discharge4- while cthere absconded after etcalias 

weapons fros? the aracury of Air Fore* at Anfoala.

14 eontdi

also threw light on Bela Singh’s involvement- in the 
conspiracy to the writer in an interview on 11.4.1933, 
shortly before his death.

15* Batten Singh of Kahlrlt Be was an ex«Ghadrlto who became 
one of the iaportact eeaherr of the Akali Dal.

16. It it a village in hoehlarpur District net to be confused
with Aabala, a district headquarter in the State cf Haryana.

17. Phul, Ourdial Singh, Choe Aie Bahin fiukka. Amritsar. 1982.0.114.
18. Maher Singh, Aaadi Plan Lehran. op.eit., p.299.
1G. Pao^r Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy oaae.p.40.
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The meeting at Hoshiarpur was the first sod towards 
the formation of the militant bate. The militants among the

20Akalls discussed their strategy, for the first time, there*
It was decided to collect weapons and use military personnel 
sympathetic to the Sikh cause. In pursuance of this decision, 
steps were taken. Tota ^ingh Pesh&wari was assigned the duty 
of collecting weapons, Chatter Singh was detailed to arrange money

p4for the purpose. Jagat fclngh and Ourbachan Singh were sent to 
Peshawar to get into communication, through Tota fclngb, with 
General Hadlr Khsn at Jalalabad in order to ascertain whether
Master Meta Singh and his companions would be handed over to the 
British Government in India If they crossed the Frontier.
Communication was established and an assurance was received that
no such action would bu taken. From April 4 to 6, '* 921, the

23Sikhs assembled at Hankana Sahib to celebrate *Mai tyrfs Day1 *
At time an Interim Committee of 28 member* was constituted,
which included Master Mota ®ingh, to deal with the situation24
which prevailed at that time, Klshan Singh Gargaj also made 
his debut with a speech full of religions fervour and was 
Instantaneously elected Secretary of the Afeali Dal.*** He took
20. Makhsusp irl, Babbar Akall Lehar.op.oit.. »#46.
21. He was son of a military Captain and had become Jathed&r of TarjEntaran after Mankana tragedy, Vide the Akall. June 1h,1922.
22. Home-Political Department. File Bo,263/1922, p.6.
23. Glanl Partap Singh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akall behar. 

op.elt., p.109.
24. The Akall. Lahore, April 9,1921.
25. The Gargaj Akall, Amritsar, July 31,1922. Milkha Singh *s 

account, Babbar Akall Lehar Da Kadh, vide tha Panlab 1 Tribune.
contd...



eharft on 6th April,1921 with his headquarters at Guru Ka Bagh, 
Anritsar. On April 9,1921, the Militants assembled at Anrltsar 
in tha office of the Aka 11 Dal and decided to kill the atroelous
Mahants an' others* The weapons purchased were to he kept with 
Kiehan Singh GargaJ in the office of the Akali Dal* Again, a 
■eating is said to have taken place on Nay 1, and then on May 21, 
1921,2^ The last Meeting was attended by Mae tar Note Singh, 
Kiehan Singh, Tota Singh, Harain Singh, Gaada Singh, Sola Singh, 
Blehan Singh of Sharpur, Bijla Singh, Qurbachan Singh, her Singh 
of Delhi, Anar Singh of Kot Barra Khan and none others*2^

Accordingly
vDSffigS A X OtMKF 9
the Mahants to

was decided that Mr* C*M* King
pm>ivision, who, it was alleged, encouraged 

resistance against the reforaere?^ J.W.
Bowring, a C.I.D. offleial who had been supposed to be hostile 
to the aspirations of the Sikh eomunity, 3° Mahant Dewa Dees of
Mankana, Mahant Baeant Dees of Manak, Sardar Sunder Singh Majithia 
and Baba Kartar Singh Bed! be assassinated.^1

sr coSta 1----------Chandigarh, dated 13 /one, 1982 is erroneous wherein ho states that Gurdit Singh of Kanegsta Maru f«N was present at that tine at Mankana Sahib.Baba Gurdit Singh had doeldod to offer hieaelf for arrest at Mankana Sahib on 15th Moveaber,19?1 on the advice of Mahatoa Gandhi and not in April, 1921 (wide Sadhu Singh, Jiwani Master Mota Blneh 11.oPs0itoOs126) ■The Akali. Lahore,June 18,1922*£71*1.Report Houe-Polifcical File 10*268*1922*
Dr.Kaelesh Me ban, The Journal of Regional Hlstorr. Amritsar, 
1980, Tol*Z,p.lV5 has inaccurately deeerlbed bln, Cwlitleaer of Jullundur Division.Also ineorrect is Hilkha Singh, when he 
stated in his Babbar sfrfjl frohgr (Mss), pp.29-31* that ^.M.King was Deputy Cosmicsloner of Shelkhupura *Aetually. Mr»J.C.Curriei%i|itD^?^hC7telifB£o^Bthflf%J^JaSla!»!l?i
Salmi,Buehi Ran.Struggle for Hafori in Sikh Shrines.op.eife.e.66

.1.
29.
30. 
31*

26*27*29.
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Tota Singh was deputed to procure weapons froa the 
frontier32 and he was able to gat revolvers, boahe and cartridges 

with the assistance of Sant Singh alias Chatter Singh, Shan 
Singh of Xahiri and Gurbaehan Slngh.^ they roeoceded in 

depositing the weapons on 30th April,1921, in the office of the 
A tall Dal, at Amritsar* Seven revolTers had already been 
stolen fron the araoury of the Air Force of Aabala Cantonaent In 
Deceaiber,1970•Ganda Singh, Bela Singh and Bur Singh planned 
to commit a theft of the weapons but they did not succeed. After
some days, Bela Singh, single-handedly, broke open the rear wlnd< 
and stole 7 revolvers and three rifles* Later on, Bela Singh 
and Ganda Singh absconded with four revolvers leaving three with 
Haraln Singh Balk of 2/35.36

Bela Singh of Gholla Khurad and Anar Singh of lot
Barre Khan ware deputed to account for the Xahant of Manak, but the
attempt failed aa thare was a police guard posted at the Gurdwara.
Anar Singh of Delhi and Ganda Singh were deputed to throw bomb
at Sardar Sunder Singh Majithia, hut they returned unsuccessfully

\7owing to Me jl this's absence from the house* Finally, Ganda

37. The Akall, Lahore, /uns 18,1922.
33. Loc.cit.
3'+. Loc olt*
35. Babbar Akall case.Fudgenent.p.g*
36. ..lahtewc. AH»U mttP.sto.
37. Ibid., p*bO.
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Singh ami Bala Singh ware deputed to assassinate Mr. 2.W. Bowring.
They were sent to the office of the ♦Akali', Lahore, on the
direction of Bijla Singh with an introductory latter to one
Saihu Eingh.^® they aet Eadhu Singh and Ch&ttar Singh of

Jethuwal on Hay 21 f 1921 f Sadhu Singh too* than to a nranthl.
named, Praa Singh of Gardwara Chuaala Sahib on 22nd Mayf 1921 he
remained busy in making certain arrangements and on 23rd to took
Bala Singh and Oanda Singh to Bearing's bungalow. They failed to
find tti there. Then Sadhu Singh advised them to murder him at
Amritsar where he was setodulsd to go that evening at told by
Bearing's cook, Nliam-udL-dln.^ Consequently, they left for labor a

railway station to board the train leaving for Amritsar. It teens
that Sadhu Singh being an lnfomar, instead of helping the Avails,

hareported the natter to the police. Bela Singh and Oanda Singh 
were arrested at Lahore railway station by Mr. Xsenenger 6.F., 
Lahore. They made a clean breast of the whole conspiracy and

33. MUkha Singh, Babbar Akall Saagarsh. (Mes.),p.6*
39. The Akall. Lahore, June 13,1922.
VC. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akall. op.elt., p.V. Also vide Rou§~ Political file BoT^gg/rggre.12. letter of V.ConnoUy, Bsq. 

Secretary to Government Punjabto the Secretary <>f Government 
of India, hone Department, Simla,dated 3.5.1921 .It rends*-
n Abo at the 20th May, an inforner, who has been furnishing the 
C.X.D. with reports regarding the Gor dwara Committee in 
Amritsar, told the C.I.D. officer with whom he has been 
working, that a menbar of the committee tod given word 
that Battan Singh Kahri was sending four nsn to Lahore to 
murder Messrs King, Bowring, Sardar Sunder Singh Majltoia, 
and Sardar Sukha &lngh, late D,G.P.ef Pollee• On the 21s 
the informer repented that two Sikhs had visited him in Lahore 
and to had premised then to show them the houses where toe 
offleers mentioned lived •••• there they were arrested in the 
train by Mr. Zeenonger,C.2.Lahore. Bach was in possession of

centd
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disclosed the bum of P • Kishan Singh and otters 41

The disclosure of tte conspiracy led to the First
42

A kali conspiracy ease. About 2? persons were Implicated in Use ease* 

Six of then turned approvers* five absconded, one died* 6 were 

arrested and others were let off after preliminary investigations*

This e so tme tried by M. • P.J. Rust, Special Magistrate and 

it resulted in the conviction of the three on 18th Mayt19?2. The 

ease took leisurely speed* The * Panels* on 2nd Beveaber 1921, 

protested that four months ago sees Sikhs mere arrested on a charge 

ot the conspiracy to murder certain government officers but they
L.-J

had not as yet been placed on trial* 3 Perhaps, the police Here 
anxious to enmesh as many AkaXls as possible in Its net*

40 eontdt
Mark 71 Webley revolver and spare catrldges, *^ J8 rounds 
altogether, while one of them also carried an Afridl Knife 
The Informer cat Suite Flngh and the police offleer with 
whom he corked vaa F*C. Xseaonger, S.P*(C#z,Da)Lahore*

41

42

er Book Babbar Akalso vife’gaarronuc ease*p.4l*
___ . MfT922. p.7(7 •Connally,

Secretary to P&njsb Government in his letter to Secretary 
Government of India dated 30th May,1922, disclosed this*

file Ite *268/1922*0

7ol*XXXX7,Lahore,19th November »



Gandn Singh and Bela Singh* s arrest swashed the whole 

plot. Oanda Singh became approver and disclosed all the 

activities, right fro® the theft of pistols committed on
kkDeeeejber b,1from Awfeala Armoury of the Air Force*

£ ubaequently, Chatter Singh .Tethaval and Proa Singh 

Granthi were arrested, the forstr froa the "Akal!" office, l*ahore 

and the l a tter free Cord ware Chuwala Sahib* kmr Singh of 
Kot Barra Khan, Tota Singh Peshawar! and Tara Singh cf Thethar 

were arrested fro® Aaritsar* Anar Singh1s confessions led to the
k$

arrest of Chat tar Singh of Sheikhupura, ' who became approver end 
eaused the arrest of Cheaohal Singh of Jandial*. ThaJcar Singh 

and ^arain Singh* Others who were arreeted included Blshan 

Singh of Sherpur, Shan Singh of Kahlrl, Bur Singh, Gurbakbaeh 

Singh, Sarnuklt Singh, Sadhu Ping ho f Dhuri, Bacblttar Singh and 

Shankar Singh of Pindorl Blbi*

The apnrovere included Ganda Singh *Serai1 (Aaritsar), 

Sunder Singh alias Shaw Singh of Kahiri (fieshiarprr), Bur Singh 

Lussar of Kara® Singh Mala (Sialkot), Gurbafcash Singh Peshawar! 

Chatter ^ingh alias Sant Singh ani Parwukh Singh*

4k. The A kali. Lahore, June 18,1S?2

b$
araar sa 

Oujjaranwala

ease* p.Bjt. Be was eon of 
of Tillage Tung, District

46* Gurbichan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.cit. p.k.
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The absconders were Master Meta Singh, £ . Klsh&n Singh 

Qargaj, Bijla Singh alias Jagat Singh of Gharuan, Batten Singh 
of Kahiri, A war Singh of Delhi and Curb?, chan Singh of Aabala • r 
Out of then. Bat tan Singh died in July,(hi August 7,1921, 
Chattar Singh of Sholfctnipura, Gurbekhash Singh^ Bur Singh and 
Ganda Singh were granted pardon. Biahn Singh, Sadbu Singh, 
Thakar Singh and Chattar Singh of Jothuwal were also let off* 
Pro® Singh was discharged in January 1922, ^ Aear Singh and 

Barmin Singh were acquitted on 18th May,1922. Teta Singh, Tara
goSingh and Bala Singh were sentenced to 5 years each,''

Of those who absconded, Master Mota Singh left for 
Kabul in the second week of June, 1921 •*' iota Singh had
already finished the arrangements of his escape by the end of

S* Kishan Singh GargaJ who was Secretary cf the

47. hoc, cit.
48* Hope-Political. File Mo .268/1922, p.6. Also, rid# Rasim ter tareal Ak&llPal (Mss~.l.~ p.9T^ie was paid rich tribute by 

the Akali foal in a condolence meeting, held on August 15,
1921. He was called *Panth Rattan1.

49. Babbar A k&ll Case Judgement, p.2.
50. Dilgir, J?.f. Bhlrocanl Akaii Dal, op.cit., p.75. Also,Tide Cur bachanE inch. Bahaar Akall. op .cit., p.6.

Also see, Hono-Politlcal. frlls So,269/192?. p.17.
51. Badhu Singh. Jlwanj Maatey Mota Singh ii. op.elfc., p.14}. 

Gurbachan Singh. Babbar Akalteo.cit.. p.6 is wrong in stating that he loft for Kabul on May $1,1921.
52. Tide interview of the writer with Bute Singh on 20th Hovember,196?,



Akall Dal, absconded on June 4,1921 on the persuasion of the Akall 
leaders like Master Sender Singh Lyallpuri and others**^ According 

to Beta Singh of Findori Nij jaran, he was thinking of offering

himself for arrest hat Teja Singh of Bhuoher and Ban Singh of 

Dharoval advised him against it* Bam Singh even offered to give

financial support to his family and this he continued till the 
end*^ The course suggested by the leader; was strange* Perhaps, 

they were not sure of the direction, the Gtirdwara R efor* movement 

might take. ?hey thought that the A kalis might he compelled to 

take up arms and then the militants would stand the movement in

good stead*56 Aamr

Delhi, also, abeeonded. 8. Kishan Singh realised that their

attempt had failed due to the fa planning and execution.

Once again he planned to re-organise the militants and to achieve 

this end, he followed a programme of vigorous campaigning. After 

Master Mota Singh*a sudden arrival at Vankana Sahib in 1921, fro* 

the Frontier, Klehan Singh sought his advice and formed a *Chakar- 

varti Jatha1 Jathedar Kishan Singh confined his activities to the 

Doab and it was tentatively decided that similar activities would 

be started in the Majha by Teja Singh of Bhucbar and his like- 

minded companionsWith Master Mota Singh*s arrsst on 16th 
June,1922-'*8 and 31jla Singh's reclamation later on, by the

53* The PanJabi Tribune* Chandigarh, June 13,1982.
54* Tide interview of the writer with Bute Singh in Movember 20,

1982.55* Milkha Singh, Babbar A keif n.tA.
56* Vide interview of the witter with Bata Singh on Mov *20,1982* 
57. Paper Book Babbar Akall cone Piracy.p *59*
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Prims Minister of Patlals, Sir Daya Kishan Xaul, it was left 
to Kishan Singh to pilot tha militant movement. The sympathisers 
like Teja Singh of Bhuehar ^ an! Bam Singh of Dharowal soeated 

to have retraced their steps, later on, and were alleged to hare
|4

been acting as the agents of Patiala1* and tbits shoved weakness 

unworthy of the militants.

After the

failure of the First Akali conspiracy, Master Mote Singh left

for the Frontier a Kishan Singh took refuge with Sant
* a?Kartar Singh at Pragpur (Jullundur) • 4ith his assistance, 

he left for Mastnaaa in /one, 1902. From Pragpur they vent
to Ambala on «*une 3,1921 as Kishan Singh wanted to meet Barain

Singh Balk of his ex»reglnent. On rsaehing there, it was learnt 
that he had been arrested on June 6,1921 as two revolvers had been 

found in his possession. They proceeded to Dhuri and met

59. Ibid., p.183.
60. Labh Singh Jassoval, Sankhep favcrlkh Babbar Akali. op.eit.9p.35«
61. The Bavan^Sahll. October, 1902. Also The Pan Jab Paroan. Amritsar,

62. Sant Kartar Singh alias fharaf&ln S/0 Fateh Bln belonged to 
Dosu Malkana. Be was a convert and was baptised by Sant Attar 
Singh of Ma&tmana. Then he became a fadhu and ceme across 
Sant Kit Singh of Kishan Pure (Ju lundur) and/* ant Ourbakhash 
Singh of Churls!. Sant Mlt Singh was well known to Bela Siigh of 
Pragpur. As Kartar Singh lived with Sant Mit Singh, he made
?o.4 uaa of hie acquaintance with Bela Singh who put up a 
hhappar(reed hut) for Sant Kartar Singh near his well. Pragpur 
was only a mils away from the Indian Infantry linos at JuHundur 

Caontonment aa well as from Birring, the native village of 
B. Kishan Singh. This Kartar Singh proved traitor to the Babbar 
Akali movement^ la ter on.

63. Maatuana is near Sangrur. It vac the abode of Sant Attar Singh 
who rendered a groat service to the Sikh cause.

6k. Makhsuspurl, Sunder &lngh, Babbar Akali lehar. op.clt., p.?0.
65. Labh Singh Jassoval. Slkhan Dian Bemieal Qurbarfan <—Bahadur i-l-smiMn (»..). pp.i?fe-Tg6xce.i.y:--------*------ ""***■*•
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Harjas Singh Tunda and Juthedar f under Singh. On the occasion 
of Himanl fair at Nittoina, Kishan Singh announced a plan 
of action on the lines of Guru Gobind Singh at a divan which 
was largely attended • It included persons nice Bijla Singh, 
Fadhn Singh of Dburi, Anar Singh of Delhi, Tehal Singh and 
other members of the Ohxsri Jatha. The divan was arranged 
by Teja Singh, an Migrant from Canada* Kishan Singh get 
permission to deliver a lee tore. Be began his lecture with the 
couplets

"Sura Sc Fahohanlo Jo Lore Din Is Bet. 
furea Purse Bat Ware &abhun Ban Chhode Shot."

(Brave is the person vbe fights for the feith, eene what may,
Ai.Xs chopped limb by liab and deserts not the battle array.) Be

condemned the government for its atrocities end bemoaned that
67the rules's were fleecing the subjects. When he began to 

explain its meaning, Teja Singh stopped him on the ground that 
he was inciting the assembly by putting revolutionary ideas in 
their minds. At this he called off the divan.

The atroei iee of the bureaueratie tcbinary and

66. The Bnglish translation is by the writer.
67. ■Ijr i Iggte Babbar Afcall Conspiracy ease. p>9. Dr. Mohinder 

Singh, The Akall Movement, op.cit., p.117 is vrong when he states that at the Mastuaaa cLiwan iirai Singh Bahbar
recited the poem *Kh He did not visit mis



complicity of the British officer* to obstruct the progress 
of the Card verm Refer* eovcnent had considerably enraged the 
Misses. Even the native states,especially Kapurthalav had earned 
notoriety for their anti*Afeali stance. Zt was true that the 
native rulers vers oat-Heroding-Herod. Sven the veering of the
klroans was net allowed. Sardar Sunder Singh Lyallpuri 
contributed en ertiole to the1 Benda Ma tries* of 9th July,19£1» 
taking exception to the policy of the Pan Jab Govenueent in regard 
tc the Kirpan. He observed when the governsont had not fixed 
the length of the Kiroan. the arrest of the Sikhs for wearing

Mjtklong Kiroans was eheurd.^
Jathed&r Klshan Singh Gargaj took stock of the situation

******

where speeches were to be delivered and the poms were to be 
recited to create an awakening anong the nesses*

After the stay of about 3 Months at Chari, Klshan Singh 
ease back to the Doab. Be was accompanied by Bijla Singh and 
Tehal Singh. They ease to Hardas Pur (Kapurthela State) and 
stayed with Pr«a Kaur, sister of Jeginder Singh of Khuredpur who 
vaa related to Klshan Singh and was one of the participants in 
the first Akall Conspiracy ease* Sint Ksrtar *>lngh was also

68* The Pan jab Press Abstract Vel*XXXIY, Wo.28,p.307, Lahore.
69. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sanssrsh (Mss), p.L9« This 

informstin was given to hits by £ .Balvant ^ingh, nephew of b.JO 'inder Singh of Khure^isr*
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sent for from Pragpur. Zb the Doab, Klshan ^ingh delivers! his 
first speech at Hardaspur after his return fron the Malwa.^®
Kart da y they vent to Plahi and stayed in the house of Mas tear
Bass Singh. Chanda Singh also earn* to see Alihan Singh* In
the beginning of October, 1921 a divan vas held there which 
was attended by ?*>0 parsons. Anong the audienee were Bala
Singh of Pragpur, Arjan Singh, Tehal Singh, Bant Kartar Singh 
labu Santa Singh of 5**th Sikh reginent*^ Kishan &tngh
advised the audienee to wear black turbans, beeone Akalis mad 
follow the policy of non-cooperation with the gevernaeat.
70. tfakhsnspur, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lnhar. o.elt., p.52*
71# Me was a tcachar in tha Khalsa Middle School, Plahi. Be belonged to Bad ala. Be later on beeane an approver la theBabbar Akali Conspiracy Case.
TP. Be belonged to Chhoti Berlin, District Ludhiana• He was a dark in 5Lth reginsnt. Be ease into contact with Sant Kartar Singh and after wards cast very dose to Kishan Singh, the lager cast a spell on his and he left his service to bee one an active sesber of the Chakarvartl Jatha. Be was 

mi activist and took part in all the major actions of tha Babbar /atha. When Babbar Jatha was floated, ha was elected its treasurer. Later on, he beeane its Secrotary when Karan Singh of Oaulatpur beeane its President after Kishan Singh's arrest. Sant Kartar Singh duped Ida in the end and he was got arrested at Taps railway station on June 20,1923.

73. , ease p.50.
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During this period divans were also hold at Phagwara# Chaheru 
and Kha J urala.

Then Kishan Singh alongwith Bijla Singh, Proa Kaur, 
Tehal Singh, Bala Singh, Arjan Singh, Babu Santa Singh and 
Sant Kartar Singh left for Patara.^* Rare Kiehan Singh 
discussed hla program# with Master Kota Singh in a sugar-cane- 
flald, where the latter had hidden hlnself. Matter Kota Singh 
appreciated hie plan and prowlsad to deliver epeeehee in the
divanf arranged by the "Chakarvartl

Doaba n From Patara, Kiahan
Singh returned to Harlpur where he delivered a lecture in a

76divan on December 6,1971* Bo was accompanied by Karan Singh of 
Xhlngar and Atna Singh of Bika. They left for (hardware Klshanpura,
and from there, they vent to Ghurlal and stayed with Sant 
Gurbakbach Singh. Best, they proceeded to Bhublana, Teheil 
Phagwara in Kapurthala State, where they put up with Jathedar 
Divan Singh. Sere Kishan Singh delivered a lecture in the divan 
arranged there. Be asked the people not to be afraid of tha
nolle# and advlaed then to am themselves at the earliest. The
epeeehee delivered by hin were full of reference# to the 
sacrifices nade by the Sikh Gurus, and the nuneroue haroee of 
Sikh taitory. Be, also narrhalled the events of Sikh history
A* Maeter Kota Singh belonged to Patara. The Akalls and the 

Babbar Akalle held bin in high eeteen and due to their regard for hin, hla village wae a place of pilgrlnage for then. The^ called it *the Mecca".
75* Sunder Singh Makfcguspurl, Karan Singh of Jblagar, Aeaa Singh of Phakrudl and Karan Singh of Daulatpur were doing very 

useful work for the cause of the Akall aovanant.
p.51.925*P.1*»
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and Martial deeds In such a nay at if to make them lire again*

When Jathedar Kishan Singh was thus busy in creating 

an awareness in the Doab, there were also others who were 

carrying intensive propaganda against the British in their own 
way* Bunder Singh Makhnuspurl had reached M&nkana after the 

tragedy on the call of the Panth with a Jatha of 15 Sikhs* Be 
was well^aequainted with Jathedar Kishan Singh, since 1920*^

*e learnt about the eaditlcus speeehes of the JTathedar* Xaraa 

Singh of JThingar and Ass* Singh of Phakrudi ware returned 

emigrants* They were, then, very active members of the Congress 

Party* In October, 1920 the’’ had partielp&tad in the nestings 

of District Congress Committee of Jullundur and Boshiarpur 
respectively* Karan Singh of Daulatpur, another returned 

emigrant, took ♦KhanAa Ka Fahul1 at Bankana alongvith Assa 

Singh* Ha tried to hold a political conference in his village 
but duo to the prohibition of conference# u/e 1W4 of X.P»C*9 

the venue had to be shifted to Keh&tpur (floshiarpur) • In March, 
1921 ^irua; Hingh of Jhlngar, Assa Singh of Phakrudi and iarsn 

Singh of Daulatpur delivered speeches in. the dlwia at Mahal par*
Xu & divan at Kuker Majara in 0etober,192i, Sunder Singh also 

made a speech. Eishcn Singh thought of welding all the&e elements.

Formation of the Chakravarti Jatha l In Bovsmber 1921 a hig

conference was held in Burke Kalan (Jullundur) Kishan Singh

77* Sunder Singh, Bsb&ltr Akf^ fc.a.gb.

78. Ibid., p*57*
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sent for Sunder Singh and Karan Singh of Jbii«er for mutual 

discussion and consultation. In this nesting, Karan Singh 
Jhingar delivered a foroaful speech^ and Sunder Singh 

rod tad a 'Shabad* • Master Mota Singh and Klshan Singh did 

not attend tha conference but stayed at Jandlala In the house 

of Mehar Singh, ^ben the eonferenae vas over, the for nation 

cf tha Chakarvarti Jatha vas announced with the objective of 
carrying on anti-Sorernaent propaganda. then the members 

of the Jatf,a penetrated Into the heart of the 2>oab to carry 

on propaganda against the British. One group eonsii ting of 

Bh&i Klshan Singh, Karan Singh of JMngar and Sunder Singh 

Makhsuspurl started a ceaseless oaapaign In Jullundur District 

with frequent ineurslons into Kapurthala State as veil as In 

•one parts of Asfeala District. This group arranged a series of 
divans at Shiihiana, lurtca, Bollna, Pindori Nijjaran, Dlngrlan, 

Karlpur, Buhani, Bhojoval and Sangoval. The dally routine was 

to hold two nesting* or divans. The first nee ting vas held 

by 1 ?.M. The people of the area were informed and after the 

meeting vas over, the Jatha used to move to another village.

At 9 p.n. the second divan was held. Then the laths would leave 

for the next village vhere the divan vas to ba organised the 

following day. Thus from wLa-night to the noon, the group 

slept, took rest and carried on preparations for the next divan. 
The pellee shadowed than hut vas never able to apprehend then.

79. Milfcha Singh, Babbar JUall Sanearsh (MS6),fh.1.
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Jathedar Klshan Singh Gargaj stirred the audience with his 
fiery speeches, whereas his compansicns like Karaa Singh of

Of)Jhingar asad Sunder Singh recited psoas. It is notable
that those Ak&lis ted become CtoScarrartls after warrants
were l^su^d to arrest the*. Kishan Singh was already an
absconder of the First tV;ali oonsplraey ease and a reward of

81?H» 700 was announced to arrest him. In December 1921 , a big 
dluan v t arranged in Jhtnger where Karaa Singh of Daulatpur, 
Asia Singh of Phakrudi and Karen Singh of Jhingar delivered 
speeches* This vzm followed by the divans at Harlan and 
Jagatp ur. fbeir arrest warrants were issued due to their
speeches deliver*# in these diwans. Since then, they too beeane
tbak&rvarfcle.82 This the second Jathe which carried on an
intensive propaganda against the government for its atrocities 
on the Akali* who wri waging a life ant death struggle against 
the Vahanti*

Gurbaehan Singh of Sadhara oleins that these Jathas were 
metamorphosis of Blrwair Sewa* Shahid Jatte. &oaba. Its 
President at that time was Dalip Singh of Sadtera. fte passage 
of the Hewlett Bill had aroused the wrath of the people and there 
wore he otic political activities in the loab. Consequently,
80. Makteospuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali leter. op.cit.,p.58.
81. Ibid., pM*
82. Ibid.,p.59*
83. Ourbaehan Singh, Babbar Akali* op.clt., p.3 am 18.
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Sara* Singh of Daulatpur and Da lip Singh of Sadhara arranged 
eonfaranees in their own Tillager. Karan Singh of Jhingar 
arranged in Jhlngai, Khuradpur, Baddon, and Rurka Kalanj Lakha 
Singh in Kot Fatuhi and Khan Singh in Slrhala Khurad, Mehatpur, 
Baehaurl, Oarhi Kanungoan and Bilga.9^ With the start of the 
Gtardwara Beforn Movement aid sore particularly after the 
N&nkana tragedy there Akalis began a Tlralent propaganda, the 
leaders of the two prominent Jathas, Xishan Singh of Birring 
and Kama Singh of Dmulatpur acted, more or lees, Independently

aKof each other in the earlier stages*

The programme of dlwans and conferences had the 
blessings of Master Meta Singh. The spate of dlwans proved 
fertile recruiting ground for the Akali Dal as well as the 
Indian National Congress* It had voleanlc effect on the people. 
Klshan Singh Gargaj had endeared himself to the people because 
he gave then hope in his speeches. He, alone, had delivered 
3?7 speeches at different places in the Majha, Soaba and Malwa 
till his arrest

His group nade a hurricane tour of the Doaba. After 
the Burka Conference in Hove»ber,19?1, the group went to Jand!ala

Ibid, p.18.
85• Home Department (Political), File No.?45/1926 Batch 4th.

Also, vide Ourbachan Singh, Babbar A kali, op.elt*, p.1 ?9,
36. Ibid., p.149.
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and from there it proceeded to Samranwm to hold a divan. It 

vas followed by a divan at Kotll Than Singh where Bab» Santa

Singh joined the Jatia in January, 19?2 87 He was posted at

Contonwenfc

resigned on 26th January, 1922 83 Atma Singh of Blka was also

a member of this Jatha at that time. This group was able to

create a stir by its ceaseless propaganda in the Slrouai area, 

Barip it, Boline, Bhojoval, Kotli Than Singh, Pindori Nijjaran, 

Oingrian, Ghurial, Khuradpur, M ana it Dheri, h ana it l:ai, Kala Baler a, 

Kishan Pure, Nasrala, Munkhiana, Rajpura, Manko, Birring, Buhani, 

Piddi Khalsa and Sang oval.

The divan at Bhubiana in January 1922 and a conference at 

Harka Kalan were imoortant but the divans at Pindori Hijjaran 

and Dingrlan vere very vituparative. Pindori Nljjaxan beoane 

important centre of the Chakarrartis. This village contributed 

11 active vorkerr, the most important of them being Buta Singh 

who remained very close associate of Kishan Singh Gargaj. Kishan 

Singh Gargaj in his speech at Pindori Mijjaran exhorted the

87. Babbar Akall cate Judgement, p.149. The statement, that
Bahu Santa S ingb j oined tne Jatha of Kara* Singh of Daulatpur, 
is not correct. See, Masakha Singh. Halva Ithas. Vol.XIl, 
op.cit., p.1023. where Babu Santa Singh sites that he 
joined Kishan Singh's group in the beginning. However, later 
on, he associated himself vith *araa Singh of Daulatpur due 
to his differences with Kishan Singh Gargaj.

88. Ibid., p.1026.

81. Vide paper Book Babbar Akall case, pp. 52-56.
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Sikhs to join the Akali Dal9 intimidate jholichukr and
wage a relentless straggle to reform the Gurdvaras. **e also

;

announced that he would compel the British to get out of India.
He also suggested that the toadies like tambartar Bhagvan Singh 
and Harnam Singh as well as ohaukldars of the Tillage, named

anJlvan and Maulube. reformed.

The divan at Pindcri NijJaran was organised by the 
Congress Party. But the Chakarrartis made full use of the sane. 
Sant Kartar Singh sought permission for a 1 premi1 to dellrer a 
lecture. Then Kishan Singh delivered the lecture incognito.
Bis next lecture was at Dlngrian which was arranged by Master 
Bishan Singh. Here Bandar Singh Makhsuspurl recited the poems

Aa gya wmuat Te?h Be tlthaun Da 
(0* Brave Indians it is not time to slumber and stagger. The 

time is ripe to wield the dagger.)

Jathed&r Kishan Singh*e activities were being widely
acclaimed. He was not only an eye-sore to the Government, bat
also to certain Akaiis who began to opoose him. Hari Singh
Jullunduri wrote articles and editorials against him in the

* Akall-Te-Pardesi*. It gave Kishan Singh many anxious moments.
However, reconciliation took place. All acquiesced to Earl Singh*s
suggestion that the reformation of the ihollchuks should also be

01taken in hand* Then the group went to Pragpur, Hari pur, and

91 • Paper Book Babbar Akall conspiracy case, pp*J>2-53*
Also vide Mllkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sanxrarah(Mas). p.68.
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Pindori Nijjaran to carry on its activities.

he contract with the students of the Khalsa High 
School Juilundur began those days. Its was Baba Santa Singh 
who visited Bakhta war Singh. Mil it ha Singh cane to know of
it and he went with Santa Singh W1? atari where he net Klshan Singh 

in the attic of Bhai Udham Singh, a close associate of Master 
Mota Singh. From there Bhai Kishan Singh and Milkha Singh went 
to Pindori Nijjaran.

Baba Sgnta Singh ani Milkha Singh wore sent to Amritsar 
who met Teja Singh of Bhuchar, Editor of the GargaJ Akali and 
Ban Singh of Dharow&l, Editor of the AJit. On their return,
Milkha > ingh narrates that ther was a large number of people 
in his Havell. which included many frov Dlngrlan and Khurartpor.
Bhai Kishan Singh delivered a fiery speech which was highly 
critical of the Congress Party. J

This Jatha also toured some parts of Aabala District.
It had proceeded to attend Gurpurabs at Chamkaur Sahib, and 
Sirhind but the enthusiasm and eagerness of the people pronpted 
them to hold diwans in the surrounding villages,too. In this 
incursion Kishan Singh was accompanied by Sunder Singh of 
Makhsuspur and Karam Singh of Jhingar. Assa Singh, Hari Singh

92. Babbar Akali Sangrarsh (MSS.),p.69.
93. Ibid., p.70
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cf Sundh and Karan c*ingh of Daulatpur too accompanied then for

OLlsome day*. At the tine of £ hahldi-J or-Mela in December, 1921
at Fatehgarh Sahib, Sirhlnd, Kishan Singh delivered a thunderoos
speech. On the testimony of Giani Hahar Singh* he began his
speech with the invocation to the weapons, flijla Lingh Gharu&n
too accompanied hin.^ The fact has been farther supported by

the disclosure of Bhal Ban Singh who stated that Bhai Kishan
Singh Gargaj and Bhai Ban Singh of Dharoval delivered anti*Briti£h
speeches whereas Maharaja of Patiala tried to inflienee these
Akalis by doing out money as he wanted to use then against the

96Habha ruler. The speeches actually created a consternation in
the mind of Maharaja of Patiala and he feared forcible seisure
of the Gurdvara Fatehgarh Sahib and to avoid this he exerted his

97influence. ' Bhai Kishan Singh1s group also staged divans 
in udhupur, fir hind Basel and many villages of Kharar Tehsll.
The area was virgin for political propaganda as neither any 
Akali nor any Congress worker had ever penetrated there. On 
5th January,19?2, a divan was held at Bharatpur and at the 
tine of Maghl fair, a dlwan was arranged at Surapur. During this

9^. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.cit.,p.59.
95. Nahar Singh. Azadl Plan Lehran. op.elt., p*301.
96. The No van Sahit, Delhi, op.cit., 1982 (an article by Januna 

Daes Akhtar)•
97. Ganda Singh,Dr. , 

Moveaent. op.cit.
the Akali



tour, tie Jatha enrolled 50CC Akall and Congress members.*8 In 

their speeches they exhorted the people tc give up non-violence. 
The people were made conscious of the fact that the peaceful 
means had failed tc achieve the object.

On 1?th January,19?2, the Sikhs of Hoshiarpur and 
Jullundur districts, under the leadership of Mula Singh of 
Baheval, took possession of Takhat Keshgarh Sahib (Anandpur) and 
Kiratpur Sahib. As it was attempted without the permission of 
the S.G.P.C., so the committee disapproved of this action.^ 

Actually, it was the "Chakarvarti Jatha*1 of Kishan Singh, 
comprising Sunder Singh, Kara* Singh of Jhingar and Gian Singh 

of Bela that made plans to capture Gurdwara Kiratpur. It were 
they who sent messages to villagers who ease in flocks and 
Gurdwara of Kiratpur was ta*en possession of before the 
day-break.100

This Jatha made its next appearance at Ghurial in a dlwan 
held from ?U-th to 26th February, 19?? • Sant Gurbakhash Singh 

had arranged 101 uninterrupted recitations of the Holy Granth.
On the last day, speeches and poems captivated the audience.
On the authority of Milkha Singh Nljjar, who himself recited a 
poms, * Nathe Jan Forlnghee" (The English hare taken to heels),

93. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar AJcali Lehar. op.cit.p.60.
W. Glani Partap Singh, Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat, Akali Lehar, 

op.cit., p.135*

10C. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.elt.,p.60.
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tvo camel riders alighted and took op the stage. One of then, 
Bhai Sunder Singh recited a beautiful pm, "What will the 
people say, if the Faringhee is not hit on the head".'01

Then Jathedar Kishan Singh delivered a forceful speech which 
held She audience spell-bound. In February 1922, divans were 
also held in the villages of Kapurthala state such ar Lakhpur,
Sahni, f unira, Babeli, Domeli, Barur, Pans he t, Palahi, Kanak,

1O PFangatpir, Hardaspur and Waheru.

Bo occasion was missed to use the stage for propaganda.
In 1^011,1922, the Congress party war, holding a conference at 
Khuradpur, which was addressed by C.E. Dass, I*ala Hans l aj,
@nt. LaJ,1ya-Wati and Fwaal Patya Dev. When the leaders had 
left, Jathedar Kishan Singh ease to the stage and addressed the 
assembly with an unsheathed sword. He remarked that the 
people of the Bania party, who just left, had destroyed the 
country. The time was certainly critical for the Con-press.
Hon-cooper at ion Movement had failed and Gandhi ji withdrew it

1 ryiafter Chauri-Chaura incident. The leaders were put behind

101. Paper Bock Babber A kail Conspiracy case.p.51. The couplet reads in beautiful PanjaV>i as undert- 7
rrhotne di chot Je Ferinahee Sir Lai Ban

102. Makhsuspurl, Sunder Fingh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.clt.,p.62.
103. Chauri-Chaura is a village in Uttar Pradesh near Gorakhpur. 

The police ha: opened fire but when their ammunition was 
exhausted they shut themselves Inside a building. The mob 
set fire to it and burnt 22 policemen to death on February 5*1922,
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the bars ani were the subject of ridicule. Lachhan Singh, who
was Secretary of this conference, forbade Kishan Singh to

speak further but the audience insisted on Kishan Singh to
104continue. They bee an e hostile tc lachhman Singh. A Muslin 

bov, Tufail Mohasmed of Plndori NiJJaran cane into the 
chakarvartl fold here ani since then began to act as a herald 
of the Chakarvartls.10*' He was given the responsibility to 

announce the holding of divans by the bent of drum. This 
Jatha organised *>lwans and Conferences in the Phagvara Tehsil of 

Kapurthala state as well.

While Kishan Singh*s group busied Itself in Anbala 
District and then in Jullundur and Kapurthala, the group of 

Karan Singh of Daulatpur held nestings at various places in 
Hoshlarpur On return fron Chankaur Sahib ’Martyrdon fair*

Their centre of activity in January and February 19?2 were 

mainly Balachaur. Mahal Gehla, Nawanshehr, Chak Fangha,
Mangarh Jhugglan, and Langroa, Bhai Ode Singh of Bangarh 

Jhugglan and Ohanna Singh of Bahbalpir were new entrants.
Master Dalip Singh of Cossal delivered speeches at furka Kalan, 
Mahal Gehla and Apra. His arrest warrants were issued in 
March,1922.106

1C4. Paper Book Babbar Akall conspiracy, p.33*

105* Nahar Singh, Azadl Qian JLehran. op.cit., p.302.
106. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit., p.63» Also vide Paper Book jabber conspiracy ease, 

pp .216-217.



The cc nference at Kot Fatuhi was a rendezvous for all
107the chakarrarti groups. It war organised from February ?4

1pQto 26,1922, and was mainly the result of the efforts of the

residents* of Kot Fatuhi, such as Partap Singh an emigrant fro*
109Canada, Baja Singh and Glani Ran Singh. Other important

members vho helped the \ and shielded them, were

Bhal Lakha Singh and Hardlt Singh. Amar Singh of Kot Barre

Khan, eranthi at Kot Fatuhi and an approver of the Firrt

Akall conspiracy ease, toe, was there. The audience organised a

formidable ring round chakarvartls and police dared not risk

the clash. The arrival and departure of Master Mota Singh after

delivering an hear long speech reads like a fairy tale. He rode
110

a mare given by Bishan Singh of Mangat and vent straight towards

Kot Fatuhi ani reached near Pirxli Kot la on the banks of Baein.

There he dismounted the mare and asked Lakha Singh to mount.

Immediately, he disguised himself as a sadhu and vent straight

to the police camp, talked to the officer and reached a day

earlier at Kot Fatuhi. This is nothing short of a detective
mstory. Hext day, at about 3 P.w., he delivered a lecture 

fearlessly and was able to hide safely in the house of a poor 

Muslim named Bullia and thus foiled all the attempts of 50 

polieemen and 100 artillery men to arret t him. The importance

107. Makhsuspuri, Sunder fingh, Babbar *kali Lohar.oo.clt..p.61
108. The Pardesl Khalsa. Amritsar, March 4,1972.
109. Ibid. Dr. Kamlesh Mohan's statement that the conference at 

Kot Fatuhi vas organised by Karan &ingh, vide 2ournai nf
Regional History Vol.1,1982,p.148, is not corroborated by 
any contemporary source.

110. He vat- martyred at Babeli, on September 1,1923.
111. Salhu Singh Mastana, Master Mota bingh Ji. Jiwanl.

f.n.111 * 112 next pege.



of the conference lies in the f cfc that it demoralised the

government machinery, encouraged the chakarvartis ani added
to their popularity in the Doah. the Speaker after speaker
in the divan had urged the policemen and the soldiers in the
army to leave the government service as it was * Baram*. The
divan vas concluded vlth the resolution ap reelating the
services of &.Sishan Singh Gargaj, Master Mota Singh, Giani
Ram Singh £utantar, Sunder Singh Akali and Maulvi Mali Mohammed

11afor the national cause,

During the year 1921-2? the Doab had become a hotbed of 
sedition and anti-government activities. Ho wonder, the 
JuUundur area found its leaders in Klshan *>ingh and Sunder Singh 
the Banga area had Karam Singh of Jhingar and Dal ip Singh of 
Oossal, vhile , Karan Singh of Daolatpur vas active in the 
Havanahehar belt, D'lip Singh of fadhara and Dharam *ingh of 
Hayatpur Rurki vere active in Mahalpur area and Harbans Singh 
of Sirhala and Tartar ^ingh of c ondpur vere active in the 
peripheri of Uoshiarpur and Sham Chaurasi. Every important 
village had Akalis vho became Chakarvartls, Even the Soate 
of Kapurthala had its rich contribution in Subedar Amur ^ingh 
of Dhalival, Chanda Singh cf Plahi, Shiv Singh of Buhani

f.n. 111 4 112.
op.cit,, pp,2%>31. The gist of the talk of Master 
Mota Gingh and the Police Officer is reminiscent of his 
influence ever the people. The police officer stated 
that Master Mota Singh did not run away but took to 
wings. Bhagat Singh Bilga, Secretary,E.B.Y.H. Jullundur 
also vouchsafed it in an interviev with the writer on 
November 20,1982.

112. Ibid., p.32.
113, ^he Pardesl Khalsa. Amritsar, March 4,1922.
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and Kartar -ingh of Doneli* It was here that the sting of tha

rulers was th sharpest* Olvan Burga Bass was wore loyal to

the British than the British thaneelves. His atrocities knew n<

limit?* Thn wearing of Mack turban war an un-pardonable

offence with bin. The Shir omani Au.all Dal in its Interim

nesting on April 2,1022 under the Presidentship cf *.*artar

Singh Jhabbar condemned the atrocities on the Sikhs in

Kapurthaia where their holy symbols, especially, the Keshas

were desecrated* Hooka water war poured out on their hair m3
iirthey were beaten with shoes. ' This was too odious for the 

chakarvmrtis to bear* They began to challenge the police officers 

ooenly and warned their touts to desist from the despicable path* 

This became evident in March 1922 at the time of Hola Mohalia 

fair. Jathed r Kishan Singh Gargaj alongwith his companions 

delivered a seditious speech expressing British a trod ties. he 

also challenged the police party present there to arrest hie.

When the police tried to act, there was a melee in the fair 

and hundreds of the Akalls encircled the policemen. Isher ^lngh, 

Sub-Inspector had to ask the constables to be prudent. The 

force of the chakarvartls was even confirmed by the Inspector

11V* Mllkha Singh, Bab jar Akali Sansarh (MSS),pp.61-62* 

115. The Pardeal Khalsa.Amritsar.on.cit.. April 7,1922.
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in the court when he appeared ar a prosecution witness in the 
Babbar A kali case.11^

Boon after the fair, a neeting was addressed at 
Dhanowali near the Dhanowali railway crossing on Grand Trunk 
Road. Bhan Singh of Birring, Zaildar Sha® Singh of Talhan,
Buta Singh Lanbardar of Bengal Fhanman, Anar Singh Sufednosh 
of Johal, «Tanadar Dalip Singh of Salewpur were holding a meeting 
to discuss the question of boycott of the Zaildar Talhan and 
his family by the Akalis. In the neeantlae Kishan Singh 
GargaJ,along with Sunder Singh Makhsuspurl, Mula Singh of 
Bahowal, Karan Singh of Jhlgar and Joglndar Singh of Khuradpur 
arrived in a ear. They took hold of the stage without allowing 
the audience to go. Karan Singh of Jhingar was holding a sword 
whereas Mula Singh was arned with a gun and they were standing 
by the side of Kishan Singh Gargaj who was delivering the 
speech. F. Kishan Singh Gargaj renarked that the Jhollchuks 
expected rewards and squares of land, but they would get no such 
preserve as the Akalis were about to destroy not only the 
preserves but also the J ar which contained the preserve. '

116. Makhsuspurl, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit.,p.6•
/•

117. Vide Paper Book, Babbar Conspiracy. Trial lfo.11 of 19?*+,The crown V/£ Kishan ^i'ngh and others , p.401. (evidence 
of Bhan Singh of Birring in the court) • Also vide 
Makbanspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit., pp.104-105. Also see Buta Singh of Pindorl iftjjaran, Babbar 
Akall TehrlkCMss),p.119.



This was followed by a divan at Buhanl In March, 1922, 
in Phagwara Tehsil where the toadies were given a strict 
warning to vend their ways, Thic was attended by Kartar 
Singh of Goodpur and Hatbans Singh of Sirhala and was 
addressed by Master Mots Singh and Jathedar Kishan Singh,
Kishan Singh remarked in his speech that there were quite 

a few white turbans in the audience which he would like to 
see then changed into black ones, A person wearing white 
turban stood up and told that Bishan Singh Zalldar of Rani 
Thus would not even let then recite »shabads* what to talk of 
wearing black turbans. Then Kishan Singh declared if there 
was any relative or well-wisher of Bishan Singh, he should 
advise hie against such things. If he did not pay any heed,

itsthen one of his brave fellows would re fora him with the sword.

They held next dlwan at Piddl Khalsa. Then Kishan 
Singh, Babu Santa Singh, Harbans Singh of Sirhala, Kartar 
Singh of Gondpur and Sant Kartar Singh went to Jullurtdur 

Cantonment and met Balk Ganga Singh. He was advised to 
spread dissatisfaction among the troops and convert thee 
to the militant views. At Jullundur they also set Mllkha 
Singh and some other students of Khalsa High School,

There they stayed with Teja Singh of Dlngrian
Proa there Kishan Singh proceeded to ^hojowal en 15th March, 
19?? to hold a dlwan but the programme was changed due to 
the presence of heavy police force. Be went to Sangowal, then

118. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy Case.pn.53-54
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to Klshan Pura and turned back in the craning•

It was on 19th March, 10?? at Sang oval where Jathedar 
Klshan Singh delivered a lecture alongvith his companions like 
Babu Santa Singh, Kartar Singh of Gondpur, and Sunder Singh 

Makhsuspiri. With the arrival of the police they vent to a
113well outside the village* 7 It was with the help of their 

sympathisers, who gave them timely information, that they 
narrowly escaped; other wise they would have fallen in the 
hands of the police.120

Sangoval Divan endIts.Aftermathi The chakarrartle had a
121

tough time at Sangoval dlwan on 19th March,1922. The people
were really under police duress and the toadies tad become so
bold that they created disturbance in the dlwan. Hone from
the village dared to become Sabhaoati of the dlwan. Jathedar

'^Banta
Klshan Singh, Sunder Singh, Babi^Slngh, Kartar Singh of 
Gondpur and Harbans &lngh of Sirhala Khurad met in a 

conclave at a well betwixt the villages of Beas and Sangcval. 
It was suggested that razors be purchased for cutting off 
the ears and noses of the notorious Jholichuks. First, they 
were to be warned, then, chopping off the limbs was to be 
resorted to. In case, it did not prove of any avail then, 
the only alternative left was*to reform* them with the

120. Bab bar A kali case Judgement, 1925,p.136.
121. This village war in the news during the Gtadar movement 

of 1915* Chanda Singh of Kangal Kalan had got arrested 
£. Plara &ingh of Langerl and was, consequently, mads

contd.•.
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1 op8 word. Sqm of the toadies such as Shan Singh ZaIldar
of Talhan and Hama* Singh Sitfedoosh of Mehdipur were narked for 

Imnedlate action. Also, It was made obligatory for the 
Chakarvartts to keep then selves amed.

Babu Santa Singh bought 4 rasors from Jullundur 
cantonment. The Chakarrartls, Uen net in the cottage of Sant 
Thakur Singh of Mundlal at Bajoval on March ?4,i9?2.12lf 

S. Klshan Singh asked Thakur Singh to send tor Hazara Singh of 
Munder. On his arrival, Jathed&r Xishan Singh gave two rasors 
to Babu Santa Singh, one to Hazara Singh and one he kept with 
himself. He Uid Hazara Singh that the razor had been made over 

to him to cut off the nose and ears of Barnan Singh Sufedoosh 
of Mehdipur,1^ and he was told to seek the help of Amar Singh 

of Rajoval, Chajja Singh and Divan Singh of Massaniai.1^

Hama® Singh of Mehdipur was the special target of the 
1chakarvartis* because he had appeared as a prosecution witness 
against s. Naginder Singh of Kandhola in the court who had 

prerided over a meeting held by 'Akalla* at Khurdpur on August 21,

121 contdi
Zalldar, in lieu of his loyalty. Banta Singh and Bur 
Singh of Sangoval murdered him on the seventh day of the 
incident. In his house. The pro-Oevernaent elements 
abounded in the villages of Sangoval, Alavalpur and Kala 
Bakra.

122. Makhsuspurl, B.S., Babbar AkallLehar. op.cit., p.68. 
Also vide Paper Book Babbar Akall Conspiracy, p.55
(Statenant or Sant Tartar Singn of Pragpur).

123. Loc.cit.
124. Makhsuspurl, S.S., Babbar Akall l«ahar. op.cit., p.68. 

126. Makhsuspurl, S.8., Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit.p.68.



1921* Consequently, the latter was sentenced to 2 years* 
rigorous imprisonment. Within a few days of the sentence, 
HazaraSlngh of Minder alongvith his companions, grievously 
assaulted the Sufedposh. >c under Singh of Makhsuspur was 
entrusted with the reformation of Sham Singh Zaildar of Talhan. 
To accomplish this, he took Basant Singh Canadian of Sirhala 
Khurad with him and went to Bisranpur to contact tJJjagar -ingh.
They failed to accomplish the project because Zaildar Sham Singh
was away in connection with a 127 When they learnt
this from UJaggar Singh, they left for their villages. The 
Chakarvartla. no doubt, were acting boldly and were putting 
up a brave front to cow down the sycophants. A few small 
incident?, too, emboldened them.

Zn April,1922, Jathedar Kishan Singh, Sunder Singh, 
Babu Santa Singh, Kartar Singh of Gondpur and Barbans 
Singh of Sirhala Khup<l went on doing propaganda near about 
Jullundur cantonment. During their itinerary, one day, they 
came to know that an Akali, named, Bakhshish Singh was being 
beaten in the police post of Khajurala for the offence of 
keeping a Kirpan and wearing black turban. The chakarvartla 
challenged them and this brought the offenders to their knees. 
They begged pardon for their foolish action. They also 
divulged that they were doing so at the instance of Blshan 
Singh Zaildar of Rani pur Thus.

127. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali I>ehar. 
op.elt., p.©9.
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In the first week of May,1922, Kirhan Singh,
Baba Santa Singh and Bela Singh of Pragpur met Sirpai Singh 
of Malakpur (Rawalpindi) and ^artap ^ingh of Sialkot who were 

serving in 52 fcikh regiment at Juilundur. They also met Ganga 
Singh N aik of Gardaspar here. All were persuaded to spread 
disaffection in the ranks and procure ammunition for the 
Chakarvartis.

During this period Jathedar Kisban Singh and Babu 
Santa Singh also went to Khalsa High School, Juilundur.
Milkha Singh of Pindori Kijjaran had already become a 
protagonist of this group and it was on his request that 
Jathedar came there and met some more students. They included 
Gurdial Singh Bhullar who rose to become Superintendent of 
Police, Kara® Singh of Haripur, Saapuran Singh of Haripur who 
retired as Hsadaaster, later on; Pritam Singh of Khuradpur, 
Surain Singh and Rattan Singh of Manak, S war an Singh (Ex-foreign 
Minister of India) was also their class-fellow, but he did not 
evince any interest in political activities at that time.

The students were captured by the spell of the 
Jathedar and they immediately, offered their services for the 
cause of the motherland, but he persuaded them to continue 
their studies tin the appropriate time,

Ails group brought an unforeseen enthusiasm among 
the people by a spate of divans in the villages of Sundh,
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Sandhavan, Chabbeval, Mahalpar, Zian, Barrlan Kalan, Sirhala 
Kalan, Kukar Muzara, Bahoval, Jandoli, Kuleval, Lehllan Kalan, 
Lehllan Khurad, Basel Kalan, Bllaspur, Garhshankar, Molla,
Bihra and Jaesowal, etc. During this period, the enrolment 
of the Akali and the Congress members were also carried on by 
the Chakarvartis simultaneously. Till this time, they 
supplemented the activities of the Akalis and Congress, In the 
Pan jab they were like contributory streams to the river of 
Wational Emancipation. ®

gJMDH AFFAIR i It was at Sundh that the pro-government
villagers made first assault on the Chakarvartis. On May 11,19??,
Jathedar Kishan Singh and bunder Singh were going to Pragpur
from Pindcri Ganga Singh, Near B&ddon Chattar Singh of Kandola
and Arjan Singh of Sundh joined them. Arjan Singh told the
Jathedar that his brother Harl Singh had been arrested by the
police, three days ago. At this, they proceeded to Sundh

129ostensibly to sympathise with the wife of Harl Singh, 7 
They took their veals there. Chattar Singh stayed there with 
vilkhl Bam, Congress President of the local unit. J athedar 
Kishan Singh and Sunder Singh left the place and Arjan Singh vent

1?8. There vac no Babbar organisation as yet. See, Makhsuspurl, 
Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.eit., p.70,

129, Ibid,, p,?2. The purpose of their visit to Sundh
explicitly might be to express sympathy with Harl £ingh*s 
wife but implicit reason was to terrorise the loyalists 
so that they might not create trouble in future. Vide Milkha 
Singh, Babbar Akali Sansarh (Mas.)Ch.1>».



along to see them off. The loyalis ts seemed to bo after 
rewards. Jathedar Kishan Singh had boon under the arrest warrants 
since June, 1921 and Sunder Singh since October, 1921. Howards

1 90had been proclaimed for their arrest and the toadies of
Sundh set their eyes on the rewards* Lambardar Sher Singh
had brought two constables, Ganda Singh and Ghulasi Mohastmed
since 9th May,1922, from Banga police station to affect
Arjan Singh*s arrest. The mol was incited by the Lambardar.
Jathedar, sensing the danger adrised Arjan Singh to offer
himself for arrest but the tall talk: of Sunder Singh created
trouble and in the skirmish, that ensued. Sunder Singh was

191arrested , while Kishan Singh managed to escape by resorting
to firing at blank range. It was considered inexpedient to
shoot at the the mob as that would hare landed Arjan Singh
into trouble. S. Kishan Singh reached Plahl at midnight on

192Chanda Singh*s well. He wrote the whole incident for the 
Garsal Akali to be published in it and sent the same to 
it* Editor, Bhai Teja Singh c.f Buchar through Chanda Singh.
From Plahl, he reached Pragpur and taking Babu Santa Singh

130. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akali SangarshCMss. ).p.101.
131* Ibid., Ch.l4. Funder Singh was sentenced to year* for 

keeping kirpan, cartridges and for delivering seditious lectures whereas Arjan Singh w*s imprisoned for 6 months. 
Later on, Sunder Singh was included as one of the accused 
in the Babbar Akali case and the persons who had helped 
in arresting him were rewarded. Six persons got a square 
of land and ft. 100/* each. Three Lambardars got a cash 
reward of fe. 100/* each.

132. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akali Sangarsh (Mss.), Ch.11*.
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alongwith him want to Patara to seek the advice of Master
Mota Singhi^>f Jhlngar, Master Dalip Singh of G os sal, Xartar Singh

of Gondpur and Barbans Singh of Sirhala,too, had reached there.

It was proposed to set Sundh on fire but Master Mota Singh 

advised against this as it would have brought notoriety to the 
Chakarrartls and they would have lost the sympathy and support 

of the common people.

The arrest of Sunder Singh came as a rude shock to 
the Chakarvartis. They pondered over this and decided to warn 
the toadies so that they might not follow the footsteps of the 
people of Sundh.

The group led by Karan Singh had been also active
since 1920. Kara® Singh of Daulatpur arranged a political
conference in Mehatpur as it could not be held in his own village
due to prohibition Imposed u/s 144Re was helped by
Assa Singh of Phakrudl, another returned emigrant from Canadal^

The forcible selsure of the keys of Golden Temple took place
on 7th November 1921On 15th November ,1921, they had
attended Nankana fair in eonnectlon with the birth of Guru Manak

Devji and were enthused to listen to the speeches of Bala
1 ^7Curdit Singh of Kona Qata Maru and Master Mota Singh.

133* Makhsuspurl, S.S., Bab jar Akall Lehar. op.clt.,p.80.
134. Paper Book Babbar Akall Conspiracy. Statement of Assa Singh, 

p.P1?.
135* Ibid., P.216, also Giani Partap Singh, Curdwara Sudhar 

Arthat Akall Lehar.op.cifc..p.115.
136. Ibid., p.135.
137. Pimer Book Babbar Akall Conspiracy.p.216.
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Then Assa Singh, Karan Singh of Jhingar, and Karan Singh 
of Daulatpur arranged a political divan in Jhingar and as a 
result of this divan, their arrest warrants were issued. They 
beeane chakarvartls and an incessant chain of lectures started.
In a lecture at Balaohaur Karan Singh of Daulatpur was alleged 
to have told that they would take over the courts and a 
Sikh would take the place of the British Deputy Commissioner.
Aesa Singh confessed having recited the poea written by 
Karan Singh of Daulatpur in which the Indians were asked to 
awake as their country was being ruined.1This was followed 

by a diwan at Mahal Gahla and Navans hehar in January 1922.
Then the group vent to Chak Sangha where Inder Singh, a 
returned emigrant, joined then and next they net Bhai Udey 
Singh of Bangarh Jhugglan. In February 19?2, a lecture was 
delivered at Langroa where Asea Singh openly asked the people 
not to pay land revenue and exhorted the audience to boycott 
the visit of the Prince of Wales. He also visited Anandpur 
at the tine of Hola Mohalla and heard Kishan Singh's lecture.
He admitted that he had bought 3 feet long Klroan under the

1 AOinspiration of his lecture.

This group included some very daring Individuals of 
whoa its leading light, Kara* Singh of Daulatpur, was a staunch

138. Loe.eit.
139. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy.p.P17.
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advocate of violence and remained so till the end. He started 
a factory to prepare swords in his ovn house and arranged the 
meetings and divans, to propagate his views, in Oaul&tpur. 
Bajcval, Dianatpur, Kotll, Jassoval, Bachouri, Oarhi kanungoan 
and Rakkar Bet* Rattan Singh of Rakkar was a notable militant 
who came under his spell and astounded the Do&ba in the 
thirties by his heroic exploits.140 This group decided in its

4 L.1meeting at Sadhara on April 13,19P2 to ’reform* the toadies*
The meeting was attended by S.Karam Singh of Daultpur, 

Karam Singh of Jhingar, Dalip Singh of Sadhara, ddey Singh 
of Ramgarh Jhuggian, D bar am Singh and Surjan Singh of Hayatpur 
Rurki* It mis their first Ourmata. In the last week of May, 
Karam ^ingh of Daulatpur, Bdey fcingh, Harnara 6lngh of Oarhi 
Kanungoan, Dalip Singh of Sadhara, Bawa Singh and Udhans Singh 
of Kaulgarh and Ass a Singh met in the Havel! of Odham Singh 
at Kaulgarh*

The arrest of Sunder Singh and the mounting pressure
of the toadies sent a wave of shock among the militants.

It was proposed that a newspaper be brought out to propagate
their views to make people conscious of their duty. Karam Singh
of Daulatpur also urged the necessity of procuring weapons and

1U2reforming the toadies, who were getting the Atolls arrested*

14-0. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali.op*cit..p*7.
1M. Ibid., p.11.
142. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar L«h^r.nnieit.Tn-fii.
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This decision was like the Sangowml decision of Kishan Singh 
groan, though taken independently. But Assa ^ingh dissented to 
the proposal of murdering toadies and of staging a rebellion 
against the Britishers. His views were based oh the fact 
that they neither had any weapons nor money nor could they 
look for assistance to any native state while the government had 
troops and guns. This irked others, especially Bhai Udey
fingh who called Assa Singh timid and Insisted that the suggestion

^,1 ^

of Kara* ®ingh be carried out. Though no final and formal
decision could be agreed upon yet the consensus for a strong 

step against the toadies was desideratum.

Bassiala Meeting» This showed that some of the member, of 
Karam &lngh group were looking to Kishan Singh for advice. It 
was not ineidently that Dallp Singh of Sadhara and Assa Singh 
met Kishan Singh at Baslala soon after the Kaulg&rh meeting.
Kishan Singh agreed with them that the time to murder jhoitaipiky 
was not ripe then, yet there was need to intensify propaganda 
activities to fan the public feelings. Master Dallp Singh of 
Goss&l, Babu Santa Singh and *aran Singh of Jhingar were also 
present there. All went to Dauletpur to meet Aar am Singh so 
that common programme be chalked out. But Karam Singh was not

^3. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy case.p.?11.
1*fh# Dr.Kamlesh Mohan, The Journal of Regional History. p.150 

is wrong in calling both Assa °ingh anl dde Singh as 
dissidents. Only Assa ^lngh dissented air) sought the 
advice cf Kishan >Qingh at Baslala.

t
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available, so all left for Hayatpur where Asea fiingh introduced 
Tarjan Singh, Dharam Hngh and Sunder Singh to Kishan Singh.1^

Hext day, they left for Moranwali and then proceeded to
^atara where the/ wet Master Mota Singh, Santa Singh, Lai Singh,

Hajinder ffaor w/o Lai Singh, Hari Singh Jullunduri and Bhag

Singh, a book-.seller of Jullundur. Hari Singh used to write

articles against Kishan Singh ana Karaw Singh of Jhlngar,
branding them informers at being on the pay-roll of Nabha and
Patiala States. Master Mota Singh told him that they were not

14-6informers of the States and were good workers of the Panth. 
Kishan Singh deputed Asea Singh to arrange Aar aw Singh*s weeting 

wit h him for chalking out a concrete programme• In the aonth 
of May,1922 two incidents crystallised the aprroach of 
the Chakarrartis towards the toadies. Kishan Singh group in 
pursuance of its Smngowal decision of March 19,1922 and ttajoval 

decision of March ?4,19?2,attacked Harnam Singh of Mehdlpur 
on May PC,1922. Hazara Singh s/o Inder Singh, Hazara Singh 
s/o Sher Singh, of Munder, Chajja Singh of Massanian and 

Anar Singh of Rajoval participated in the action. It was an 

eye osener and ms the first offensive of the militant h kalis 
against those people who were acting as ears and eyes of the

145. Fur;}an Singh was brother of Dalip Singh of Sadhara's wife. 
Sunder Singh and Dharam Singh wire her nephew, vide 
Gurbaehan Singh, Babbar AKali.op.elt.,p«( -at ) Karan Singh*s 
group was strongly linked with Dal ip Singh and it can be 
deduced that it was a progeny of flfirwair Shahid Seva a 
Jatha, Doaba.

146. Paper Book Babbar Akali conspiracy cage.p.220.



bureaucracy. The Daulatpxr group was also thinking on similar 
lines in its Kaulgarh meeting but in June,1 <322, Master Mota 

Singh's arrest whipped up their fury against the toadies and 

it proved helpful in the formation of the Babbar Akali Jatha.

Arrest of Master Mota Sing hi Master Mota ^ingh .was the
14/

nucleus round which the militant movement revolved. The 

then Government of India was anxious about his arrest. £*P.O.

Don ell wrote from Delhi on behalf of the Government of India 

on 30th March,19?2 to the Chief Secretary, Panjab, Mr. S. Wilson
•ike

Johnstone to make special effort to arrest Master Mota toingh.

The Panjab Government deputed C.I.D. special police and raised 

reward of Us. 1000/- already announced to fe. 3,000/- to arrest

him. 149 anywhere

at any cort. On ??nd February, 19?2, too, efforts were made 

to arrest him. Bhan Singh of Birring and Sant Tartar Singh

of Pragpur, coming from Jullundur railway station, were mistaken

for Master Mota “ingh and Kirhan Singh. The police followed

them to Birring. The houses of S. Kishan Singh and Bhan

Singh were searched by the police who found nothing but
1<0

disappointment. ' At last this ease was taken in hand by

147. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sanxarsh(Mss.).Ch.l5.

148. Sadhu Singh, Master Mota Singh 1i(Jivani).oo.clt..o.80. 

140. Loc.cit.

150. Sadhu Singh, Master Mota Singh li. op.clt.p.30.
Also, vide letter or s.&lsnan Singh Gargaj published in 
the Akali.May.19P2.



Khan Bahadur Shaikh Abdul Asia who succeeded in arresting 
him on «Tune About 800 strong military and
police force practically taes ifi^ed Patara on 16th ^une,19??, 
at S.30 a.a. on the information reeeiwed from Isher Singh.1^2 

The police practically conducted search thrice in the Tillage 
but could not find him anywhere. Giant Pam Singh Teghdtri 

had hidden him in a big basket, cowered it aw) carried him 
off to his well, pretending to bring sugar cakes from his 
well, where canfccrusher was woraing. On reaching there, Master 
Mota Singh changed his mind, thinking of police brutality 

oror hir Tillage brethem,* * he, then, offered himself for arrest. 
He was brutally beaten because F.C. Iseaonger,D.1.G. as well 

as Sir Edward Maelagan, Governor of the Panjab, were firmly 
of the Tiev that his speeches were responsible for all the 
turmoil and touble in the Doaba*Blst Jullundur. The Chakarrartis 
suspected the hand of Arjan Singh s/o Charat £ingh Patwar! 

of Haripur, Fauja Singh Hawaldar of Chhajalvadi and Pritam 
'Mast' of fSihour (Patiala) in Master Mota Singh's arrest.1^ 

Gurbachan £ingh Glani of Amritsar alleged the lnrolTement of a 

member of the Ghiromanl Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee but this 
was strongly refuted by S. Kartar Singh Jhabbar who was in

151. Home-Political, File Ko.1/X/19?4

* The GargaJ Akali. Amritsar, *'une 19,1922.
153. Fadhu Singh, Master Mota 6ingh Jl, Jiwanl.op.clt..p.80

154. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.clt., p.15*
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Pa tar a on Jana 16,1922 and according tc his eye-witness 
account Master Mota Singh offered himself fear arrest at about 
? p.m. ? It was newer conclusively ascertained as to who 

passed on the information about Master Mota Singh to the 

police leading to the police raid on his village. It was now 
evident that the greedy persons were on the prowl to get the 
Chakarvartls arrested. The ooliee was becoming more and more 
active and this required Chakarvartis to make concerted 
bid to create an uwfc/and spread terror among their antagonists
including the police and the toadies.

*

While Kithan Singh*s group had opened its account by 
attacking Harnam Singh, Zaildar of Mehdlpor, to settle scores 
with the toadies, the other group headed by S.Karam Singh, too 
robbed Kska Singh, Lambardar of Bachaurl on July 3,1922 of 
the Government revenue of fe. 570/- and annas two. ^ This amount 
was utilised to purchase aims1'*'* and a cyclostyle machine1** 

called "Safari Press" to intensify propaganda against the rulers. 

This was the work of Sardar Karam Singh of Daulatpur, Labh Singh,
Prem Singh of Oaulatpur and Bhal Jdey Singh of Kaagarh Jhuggian and

155. The Afcall. Lahore, June 21 and July 1922.

1y6, Makhsuspuri, funder Singh, Babbar Akalt Lahar, op.cit., p.126 mentioned the amount as to. $?■>, nut Mllkha ^ingh,
. Babbar Akali Sancarsh (Mss.). p.97 Rives the correct 

amount ieX 5W and annastwo.
157* Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.cit., p.16.

153. Milkha fingh, Babbar Akali Sanaarsh (Mss.),p.?7.
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ethers.1^ Though Kaka Lanbardar impleaded nine persons 

in the robbery ease yet only Labh Singh was challaned 

and he, too, was, later on, acquitted for want of an eye 

witness.

Ibid., Ch.17. But Makhsuspuri, S.S., Bab bar Akall Lehar. 
op.cit., p.126 and Nahar Singh, Aaadlbian Labr ,n. oo.elt.. 
p.311 make mention of Karam Singh of Daulatpur ,
Bhai tfdey Singh of Bsagarh Jhuggian, Harnem Si igh of 
Rurka and Prem Singh of Ha Jo (District Patiala) in this 
action.
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VI

OTGAHIF vTIONAL SST-GP. PLAK AND PROGRAMME Of THE BABBAR JATHA

The Chakarvartls felt the neeeeslty of merging 
their Jatl as so that the activities of the toadies and 
police be counteracted effectively. The progress of 
the Chakarvartl Jathas of s. Aishan Singh Gargaj as well as 
that of 8 • Karan Singh Daulatpor was almost similar. Both 
had tried to intimidate the toadies in their own way. Both 
felt the necessity of money to buy weapons. Beth were 
seriously considering to bring out sone journal to give 
wide publicity to their views. The leaders of both the 
Jathac were Known to each other and had taken part in the 
divans held at Kot Fatuhl and Chamkaur Sahib. The arrest 
of s. Sunder Singh Makhsuspurl on May 11,1922 and that of 
Master Mota Singh on 16th June, 1922 precipitated ti e natter 
and impelled the Chakarvartls to follow a eon on programme by 
merging their groups into a single party. There were certain 
members like Assa Singh who worked alongwith both the groups. 
With their help, the steps were taken to organise Chakarvartls 
afresh.

Towards tfnltyi
Jathedar Kishan Singh deputed Assa Singh to bring 

S. Karan Singh to the house of one Basara Singh of Plndori 
Gangs Singh witin 10 or 12 days for the meeting. Assa 
Singh was able to locate 8. Karam Singh in the house of Nlgahia
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Singh in Khuradpor. He conveyed hi® Jathedar Kifhan Singh's 
message. 6. &aram Singh told Asea Singh that he would Beet 
them on 9th July, 1922 at the wedding of Mihan Singh's daughter 
at Rayatpur. Jathedar Kishan Singh alongwith Asea Singh
reached Hayatpur on July 9#19?2# but Karaa Singh did not

✓

reach there as the police had arrived there to investigate 
the robbery of Ram Ditta nee Kaka Laabardar of Baehauri.
They stayed with Oharaa Singh there and left for Klshanpura 
next day early in the aorning. Kara® fingh of Jhingar war 
already there. They all held dlwans and delivered lectures 
in the villages of Pindori Phagorlan, Pragpor, Jasser and 
Haripir. On their way to Lallian, they met Babu Santa Singh, 
fadhu Singh, rJdha» Singh and Kirwair Singh of Pindori NiJjaran# 
At Lalllan, they also delivered lectures and recited poems. 
Then they left for Baba BaJt&la. From Baba Bakala, Karaa
Singh Jhingar, Kishan Singh, Odhaa Singh of Pindori Hljjaran

W

and Assa Singh went to Amritsar and stayed there for four 
days. There they aet S.S. Charan Singh, editor ofndJathedar" 
and r. Ran Singh Dharowal, editor cf*JAjit*• The editors of 
both these papers were consulted about bringing out a

*newspaper but both advised Kishan Singh against the project.

On their return froa Amritsar, Jathedar Kishan Singh 
again sent Assa Singh to locate 8. Kara* Singh of Daulatpur• 
Assa Singh reached his village Phakrudi, got the clue froa

1. Paper Book Babbar Altai! Conspiracy ease, n.222 tstatemenil' of Tssa Singh?---  ---
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AU Mohanr ad , an oilman and found Karan Singh and TJday Singh there. 
Karan Singh who had in the m ntlme brought cut two ir fues 
of the Babbar Aicali Joaba, gav Assa Singh some copies of the 
sane for Kishan Singh and lasire i that Klehan Singh should 
meet hin immediately. Aasa Singh reached Pindori Hijjaran 
where ha found Santa Singh, Karan Singh Jhingar, Dalip Singh 
of Gossal, fadhu Singh, Hirvair Singh, Gdhan Singh and 
Jathedar Kishan Singh. Jathedar Kirhan Singh appreciated 
Karas Singh for having brought cut the 1 Babbar A tea 11 Doaba 
Akhbar* • Then all set out to the fixed place mar Rehsiwal

9 1to meet Karan Singh and plan the next phase of their programme.J

In Augurt 1d?2 both the Chakravartl lathes were 
merged. Since then it had been given the noaenclature of 
Babbar Jatha. It was after the name of *Babbar Akali Doaba 
Akhbar* Since then *Babbar* becane a part and parcel of the 
movement of the militant Akalis and invariably stuck to 
Kara® Singh who was the nomenclator of the movement as well 
as the founder of the paper. Be came to be called either * Babbar* 
or * Editor*, henceforth.

The meeting took place in the cottage of Sant Thakur 
Singh a-, Balowal in the holy presence of Sri Guru Granth

?. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.clt., p.86. 
3* Babbar Akall Case Judgeaent. P*135*
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Sahib.** fhe prominent among those who participated «rere 

S. Kar ra -ingh, Editor, Bhai CJdey ^ingh of Baagarh Jhuggian, 

Jathedar Klshan Singh ’Gargaj* f S. Kara* Singh of Jhlngar,
Assa Singh of Phakrudi, Baba Santa i ingh, Master Dalip fingh 
of Goeeal and Ataa Singh of Blka. It was decided there to 

form an executive committee to chalk oat further programme.
The luesticns cf bringing out the newspaper, of procuring 
weapons, collecting of funds and keeping an account of the 
funds were also considered. In the meeting, £. Kishan Singh, 
Dalip Singh Go seal and Babu Santa *»lngh were elected President, 

Secretary and Treasurer, respectively. The Working Committee 
included Karam Singh of Daulatpur, Karam Singh of Jhingar and 
Udey Singh among others.'’ The decisions of this meeting were 

momentous. This meeting transformed the groups into a party. 

They had now one leader, one party and one policy.

k. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh. Babbar Aka11 Lehar. op.cit., p.87l Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.cii.1 p.lat 
Dr. Kaplesh Mohan, The Babbar Akalis (Journal of Regional 
History. Vol.I, 1980, p.1?0 and Dr. Mohlnder Singh. Tne 
Akali Movement, op.cit., p.117 have mentioned tie place as 
6ajjoval but this is inaccurate and erroneous. All sources are 
unanimous that the meeting/at Sant Thakar ilngh*s Kutiya 
and that Kutiva was at Raiiowal. Vide. Paper Book Akali 
Conspiracy case, p.55.

$• Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar A tali Lehar. op.cit., p.87. 
Also vide, Babbar Akali ease Jisigemont.p.1^8.
There is, however, no unanimity about the off lee-bearers. 
Kilkha Singh, Babbar Akali Sangarah.(Mes).op.cit.. f.17. 
mentioned Kara® Singh Jhingar as treasurer, whereas Labh Singh 
Jassoval, Sankhep Tawarlkh. Babbar Akali. p.48. mantlone 
the office oearer as under*

President t Karam Singh Daulatpur
Vice-Presidentsi i) Kishan Singh

11) KaraaSingh.
f.n.contd••.
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Karan ^ingh of Daulatpor had already brought cut two
issues of ti e paper ( * * Babbar Akall Doaba*. These issues
highlighted the misrule of the foreigners, poverty of the
country, cruelty of the Britishers and utter supineleesness
ofthe Akali and Congress parties• This was a sort of
manifesto of the extremist A Kalis and it defined their plan,
policy and programme. Jathednr Kishan flngh, though he
praised Karan *>ingh for having brought out the Babbar A kali Doaba
because such leaflets were the need of the hour, yet he
pointed out that there was room for inprovenent. In his view
the objectives and alms of the organisation were not property
brought out. He remarked that they would not appeal to the
educated classes. Consequently, Jathedar Kishan Singh was
authorised to bring out the *Akhbar*. Though £. Karam
Singh remained de-jure Editor, yet it was Kishan Singh Cargaj
who was its de-facto Editor. The Babbar Akall leaflet war

7brought out on August 20-22,1922. Jathedar Kishan Singh got 
the duplicator brought from Phakrudl and called tfdham *»ingh

f.nl 5 eontdi
Treasurers
Granthi 
Commander 
Jamadar 
Pos tman

t i) Master Dalln Singh 
li) Santa Eingh

* Dhanna Singh
* Udey Singh
s Atma Singh Bika 
t Zalla Singh, Jassowal.

This does not seas to be correct. Dhanna Singh became member 
later on in early 1923, whereas Kirhan Singh had been the 
acknowledged leader. Curbaehan Singh, Babbar Akall iehar. 
op.cit., p.71 ir^feorrect in giving the date of election as 
October 1972. He has also not been corroborated by the living 
Babbarr about the place of the meeting and personal of the 
committee, According to him Karam Singh and Kishan Singh 
wire President and Vice-President respectively. He mentions 
Dalio Singh and TJdey Singh as Secretary and Joint-Secretary, 
Karan Singh Jhingar as treasurer and Santa Singh as Grant hi.

6. Paper Book Babbar Akall Conspiracy, case p.223.
7* Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akall. op.cit., p.16*
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fro® Pindori NiJJaran to writs its stencils. The place cf 
publication was given ’forest* and thus its third issue was 
brought out on August 24t19?2.

S. Karam Singh of Daulatpur and Bhai Jdey wingh
were entrusted with the task of organising a squad to reform
the jhollchuRs. Mast r Dalip Singh of Coseal, Baba Santa
Singh and Asra Singh were asRed to carry on the propaganda for
it on a war*footing• Jathedar Kishan Singh took upon himself the
duty of preparing a list of 1 holichuRs in Jullurdur area whereas
the Editor was as :ed to prepare the same of Kandi area i.e.
Sub-menta^e region. The Jatha, hence for th , came to be called
the Babbar ARail Jatha. During that period, they had not a
separate entity of their own and were considered as a part and
parcel of the Akalls. In fact, they were a revolutionary grour*
of the Avails. The number of the Babbar Ar.alls was considerable
and in the Doaba it war overwhelmingly large. According to

6. Lab Singh ct Jassowal, diary of *.Karam Singh of Daulatpur
8mentioned the total strength of the Babbarr as 55*COO. Professor 

Tcja £ingh In his speech at the Congress session of 1922 held 
at C ay a tsentioned that its strength was 40,000. This nay be 
an inflated figure and an over-estimate but the help they 
received from the villagers clearly pointed to their hold 
over the masses. In fact, the number of the actual activisits

8. Labh &ingh, Sankhep Tawarlkh Babbar Akali. op.eit., p.12.
9. Teja £>ingh, Arsi. Amritsar, 1958,0.64.



searned to be much smaller. It wap not Merely seven, bu was
10certainly not More than *>00* Divan Ourga Dass of Kanurthala

State produced a diary of the Babbar Aka1is in the court of
Mr* L.A. Bull, Special Magistrate, Lahore wherein it was
claimed if $CC rsvolatirnarler came in the field they could

11overthrew the rovern^ent.

In the beginning of September,19?2 Jathedar Airban 
Singh Cargaj, Karam Singh £11tor, Karan Singh of Jhingar, Dalip 
Singh of Cossal, Assa Singh and Babi Santa “ingh net at Kajowal 
at Phakur ^ingh* e Kutlya and planned to go to Asrits&r to collect 
funds* On their way to Amritsar, they first, passed through 
Kirhanpura and then reached Randhawa Masandan. They met 
Basant Singh and handed oyer to him two guns of s. Karan hingh 
Daulatpor. Then they boarded the train fro® Eura-un-nlsei
for Anritsar. At Amritsar, they met Bhai Teja oingh of
Hhuchar and S. Ran Singh of Dharowal. 1? Another duplic tor
was purchased out of Iss. 1 ?0/- received a an aid from Ban Singh

13of Dharowal. Babu Santa ‘ingh was sent to Lahore who

10. sakha Elturh. Malwa Zthar. Vol.IH. d.1053 (Statement of Babu Santa SingW.
11. The Akall (Urdu), December d,19?3.
1?. Milkha Singh, Babbar AKall 8angarsh.(MSr).on.clt..p.111.
13. Paper book, Babbar Akali conspiracy case, p. 681, It was confirmed by the statement or JagJit ^ingh F/C Hira &ingh 

Manager, Panjab and Sindh Bank,Anritsar, who told the court tl at Cheque Bo.46176 of ps.l50/« of 8th Bovembe*,1922 
related tothe Pace Book of t .Ram Singh of Dharowal ana 
was in favour of Bhai Santa Singh.
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bought it for to. 105/- fro* Lahore.11*

the programme of the Babbar A kali Jatha v&i chalked 

out on well defined lineg. The/ advocated the intensification 

of their propaganda campaign by printing the Babbar Akali Doaba 
on these duplicators. Meanwhile, the Akalis launched Guru Ka 
Bagh noreha.

This moreha war launched on 9th Augurt,19?? and it 
lasted till November 17,192?. In this moreha. 5605 tilths 

were arrested. The moreha was unique in its execution and 
consequences. The attitude of Mr. Mackpherson and Mr. i.G.K. 

Beaty who were Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent of 
police, Amritsar respectively during the moreha^irked the 
Sikhs so much so that a section of them openly came in the 

field to seek revenge for the Insults heaped on the pe ceful 
Akalis. Mr. J.M. Dunnet and Mr. Jenkins (acting D.C. of 
Amritsar) gave wide reins to the police to display their 

repressive measures like palling out the * Keshas*. The 
leader of tbe Babbar Akalis, £. Kirhan Singh Cargaj in a 

letter to Ehiromani Gurdwara P&rbandh&k Cowrittee exhorted it 
to allow the Sikhs to wield the sword. The Government was

4 (a

aware of this and even the Viceroy of Indin, Lord Reading

14. Ibid, p.619. Also vide Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. 
on.cit., p.94, Siam's duplicator was purchased trom^anjab 
Religion Book Society, Lahore. Milkhl Ram, owner of the

„ firm confirmed this.Rufus
15. /I8sac8, The Sari of Bending was the Viceroy of India

from A^ril ?,19?1 to April 3,19?6. His tenure, strangely, 
synchronised with the rise and fall of the Babbar Akall
Moveaent .
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conceded tbit in a letter to the f ecretarjr of the state* The

letter reads *At firrfc the gang devoted energies to revolutionary

propaganda. Meeting? were held under the cloak of religious

asr©whiles, violent speeches were delivered and In Feptember

19?2, during Guru Ka Baxh struggle, cyclostyled leaflets entitled
"Babbar A kali Doaba Akhbar" prepared secretly in different

villages of Jullundur Doab were distributed at Amritsar and

elsewhere, similar leaflets and articles appeared In more

extreme papers under the signature of Jathedar Kishan Mngh.

There leaflets exhorted the ARails to abandon non-violent creed,

to revolt and kill foreigners and establish free government.
16Foldier? were also Incited to murder their officers. They 

sent their message to the masses through the Babbar Akali 
Doaba’. If diwans had successfully conveyed the radical 

ideas of the Chakarvartls and stirred the peasantry against 
the toadies, the publication of the Babbar Akali Doaba augmented 
and Incensed their wrath against the bureaucracy and Its props.

The soldier? were also being indoctrinated and the peasantry was 
growing bold. The first issue was brought out on ?0th August, 
19??, whereas the last one entirely the work of Babu SantaT^Was 

brought out on May ?1,19?3. Inail, there were 15 issues
brought oat on Safari and Jd ru Press, as both Elan Duplicators

16. Bome-Polltieal , File No.13^/11/1923*P»75»

17. 19?5*P.10.
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18 1Qwire called* Bich issue, except one,began with a couplet 7
which meant that only he who would fight and die for his faith
woild be considered a hero. These Issues deepeifd the sense
of indignation against the British injustice and oppression
and prepared the people for the sacrifices and instilled in
them the sentlawnts of patriotism. The alacrity and secrecy
with which these were printed and distributed, free of cost,
popularised not only the Babbar Akali Akhbar. but also made
the Babbar A* all Jatha an object of hope for the masses.
It referred to the government and the Europeans in foul and
abusive terms bordering vituperation. The loyalists were
contemptuously called toadies and parties like the Akali Dal
and Congress were ridiculed for following non-violent policy
cowardly. The writers and contributors were mainly those who
were deeply Involved in the movement such as Jathedar Kishan
Singh, 6 .Earam Singh Daulatpur, Anar Singh Kot Fatuhi, Plara
Singh Grant hi, Hari Singh Chela and Arjan Singh *Saeh* of
Kharaudi, Babu Santa Singh and Master Dalip Singh of Goasal.
The distribution was mainly the work of Assa Singh of Phakrudi

13. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Atoll, op.clt., p.16 and Papar Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy case. p.6C mention that, Elam's 
duplicator which was at first styled the 'Safari Pres ", 
later came to be called "BdUru Press", is not tenable. The 
two different naams to two different machines were given 
to differentiate them. The fir. t was purchased by Karas. 
Singh's grouo out of the money robbed from Kaka Lambardar 
of Bachauri Wheraas the second was purchased with the help of S«Bam Singh of Dharowal.

19. "Sura So Pehchanlye, Jo i«are Din Ke Bet, Pursa Pursa Eat 
Mare, Kabhu na Chhadde Khet."
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and Atom Singh of Bite.

the different Issues of the Babbar Akali Doaba 
highlighted the views and programme of the Babbar Akalis. In 
Babbar Akali Doaba of 2**th August 1922, the plight of the 

Sikhs groaning under the oppressive rule wuc highlighted and 

the Sikhs were asked to give up their complacent attitude.
It advocated unity and exhorted the Hindus and Muslims to

21join the Khalsa to stage an uprising. No tine was to be lost.

In its issue of September 21f1022 the nostalgic
references to their heroic past were nade and the Sikhs
were ridiculed for their indifference to the desecration

22of the Gurdwares, their subservience to the tyrannical rule 
of the British. In September,1922 when Guru Ka Bagh morcha 

was in full swing, the Babbar Akali leaden exhorted the Akalia 
to abandon non-violence They sent the volunteers to

distribute Babbar Akali leaflets. The SGPC officials were
2%alleged to have Insulted even the volunteers. The 1Paniab 

Daman* and the * Akali Te Pardesl1 also viewed the Babbar

20. Makhsuspari, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.clt.,p.91•

22. The Tribune Lahore, October 6,1923*P.10 (Translation of 
the Babbar Akali. September 21,1922).

23. Curbachan Singh, Babbar Akali. op.eit., p.17.
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Akall nKwement wltv surpici^ n and ant1-pathy. The attitude
of the Akall Dal and PCPC was unsympathetic towards the Babbar
Akallat The Bahbar Akalis; toe, condemned SGPC for squandering
the funds of the Sikh Panth' and they appealed the Akalls to

follow the path shown by the tnartyrs like Bhai Mani Singh and
warriors like Akall Phula Singh and &.Harl Singh Jfalwa. Though

the »GPC f at the behest of the Panjah Government, had
issued a statenant repudiating the doctrine of violence preached

27In the Babbar Akall leaflets, yet the violence had won many 

adherents partly through terrorisation and partly through 
popular sympathy with the success and growing prestige of the 
Babbar Akalis.^®

The Bahbars, who were sore at the collaboration of the
loyalists and the rulerr, printed the names of the informers
in their paper warning them about the consequences with a view
to demoralising them. It certainly created itervouness among

20the loyalists. T

24. Loc. eit.

25. The Tribune. Lahore, ? October 1923 (translation of the Babbar Akall leaflet of October 20,19?2).

26. Babbar Akall ease, Judgement,1925,P*11•
27. Home Political, File Ho. 134/11/19?3*P.81.

28. Ibid., p.75.
29. Ibid., p.28.
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The formaticn of the Babbar Jatha and duplication
of Its leaflets soon caught the eye of the Government.
Mr* C.W.Jacob who was Deputy CokkIssloner, Jiultindur from
July 1922 to 1924 conceded that he received reports from the
villager? that certain armed and extremist Akalls were going
about the district, terrorising the people and making anti-
government speeches in August 1922. It was in September that
a villager from Hawanshsh&r Tehs11 brought two Babbar Akali
leaflets which were most violent and threatened the loyalists
with all sorts of penalities and dire consequences, if they

10remained loyal to the British Government•

As the situation was growing from bad to worse, he 
wrote to O.I.G., C.I*D. towards the end of the September 1922 
informing him of what was taking place and asked him that 
unless some special measures were taken, the murder of the 
loyalists? eoald not be ruled out before long.**1 Khan Sahib 

Mir Fatal Imam was then sent by D.I.G. to Juliundur to 
cooperate with the dlstrlet police and take eueh me sures as 
were necessary to deal with the situation* Foon&fter, the
D.I.G. himself visited Juliundur and a conference was held 
there in which the police of Jullu dur and Hoshipur districts 
took part* Various measures were decided on and among others

30. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy ease, p.766. 
31• Loc cit.



it was decided to increase the rewards already being offered 
for the apprehension of the members of vhe Babbar Jatha. The 
situation, however, grew worse and the prevalence of terror is n 
in the district continued unabated. The same state of affairs 
prevailed in the neighbouring district of Hoshftarpur. The 
police were distinctly alarsed; to cope with the situation 
drastic measures were needed, Mr. F.C. Iseoonger, D.I.G.,
C.I.D. P.wf. 431 vouchsafed these views and corroborated that 
a nesting between D.C. Jullundur, Khan Bahadur Seikh Abdul- 
Asis, Khan Sahib Mir Fazal Imam, S,P. Hoshiarpur and Jullundur 
and other police officers of the two districts was held in 
November 192?# In this meeting decisions were taiten to adopt 
sore stringent measures for the suppression of the movement.
It was also decided to offer alluring rewards for the arrest 
of Jathedar Kishan Singh and Karan Singh and other leading 
A kalis who were absconding from justice# Kishan Ungh was 
sn absconder in the case of crown v/s Tota &>ingh# The other 
member: were also absconders as proceedings were started against 
them for having delivered inflammatory speeches On 30th 
November,19?2, the rewards were announced for the apprehension 
of the Babbar Akalis. The biggest reward of to. 2000/- was 
offered for the arrest of Kishan Singh Gargaj, while the 
reward for the arrest of Karaa Singh Daulatpur was fe# 1000/-

32# Paper Book Babbar Akali conspiracy ease# p#762#
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The reward for the arrest of K&raa Singh of Jhlng^r and 
Dalip Singh of Dossal was its. 50<V- each. The smallest reward 
of %. 250/- was offered for the apprehension of Asaa Singh.
The hand hills were alro extensively distributed in the villages 
of Doaba Bist Jullundur

The announcement of the rewards for the arrest of 
the Babbars put them on the offensive. They launched a 
virulent campaign against the inf testers an -1 touts of the 
police ani it was decided to exterminate the toadies as their 
greed was likely to create difficulties in the way of the 
Babbars. Consequently, cm December 25,1922 a general seating 
of the Babbar Jstha took place in the Haveli of Hariit 
Singh of JassowHl. It was attended by Jathedar Kirban 
Singh, Dalip Singh of Gossal, Kama Singh of .Thing ar,
Babu Santa Singh, f>. Kama Singh Daulatpur, Dhanna Singh 
Behbalpur, rJdey Singh, 3uta Singh Pindori NiJjaran, Asa 
Singh, Amur Singh Kot Patuhi, Hari Singh, Labh Singh and 
Karaa Singh of Jaesowal.^

Kishan Singh informed that the propaganda had aroused

33* Makhsuspurl, Sunder ^ingh, Babbar Akali Lehar.op.oit..p.109.
34. Mardit Singh of Jassowal in his interview on 8.9.33 to 

the writer disclosed that the first meeting took place 
in his Baveli on December 25, while the second on 30-31 
December,19?2, was held in the Kutiva of Sant Charan Singh. Milkha Singh. Babbar Akali San<tarh( MSS.) writes 
that the venue of the First meeting was she Kutiya of 
Sant Charan Singh ass oval where ar Makhsuspurl, S.S.,
Babbar Akali Lehar,op.oit., p.96 held the view that it war held in Hari Singh's Haveli.

35. Makhsuspurl, Sunder ^ingh, Batnar Akali Lehar.op.oit. p.96.



the sentiments of people and they had veered round to their 
▼levs and had grown sympathetic to the moveaent. It had 
unnerved the police* The rewards for the arrest of the 
Babbars had been proclaimed and it was very likely that the 

village folk be put behind the bars for the offence of supplying 
food and basic necessities to the Babbars. fie stressed the 
need to put into pr&ctiee the Babbar programme cf reforming .
the toadies, forestalling the official attempts to torpedo the i 

Babbar organisation, threatening the police action and striding 

terror among the pro-gover truant elements in the villages. He 
declared that their movement would make headway only if the 
notorious informers hirelings and toadies were reformed. He 
made it clear that the Babbar movement war. on the crossroads. 
There in the meeting, it was decidedt

1) To bring out the next issue of the Babbar Akali boaba, 

the same day and the decision of reforming the 
sycophants or ihollchuks was to be published in it.

2) Arjan Singh Patwari was to be liquidated.-^

3) The plan to attack jhollehuks was to be prepared by the 

working committee and this was to be published in 
Kalsldhar Humber of the Babbar Akali Poaba and all the 

members were required to execute the programme
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36. Ibid., p.97.
37. Babbar Akali case. Judgement. 19?^,p*98.
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The next nesting was? held on December 30-31 ,19?2. The 

working committee decided that no members should initiate any 

arbitrary action; if a toady met, all of a sudden, then the 

members should take action as the situation warrant*!; neither 

the belonging of the toadies were to be renewed, nor their 

children and women-folk to be dishonoured. The member; were 

asked to execute the directlwe of the working committee giving 
it priority. The Curnata of chopping of the noser and ears of 
the toadies was withdrawn. However, it allowed the Babbar Avails 

to plunder the property of the government, the informer; , the 
touts, the toadies and notori'us money-lenders. Milkha fingh 
of Pindori NiJJaran mentions the convening of a third meeting 

at Jessoval wherein Santa flngh had pleaded for the distributi n 

of the share of the booty to the members to attract more persons, 
but Jathedar Airman Singh rejected the proposal.-*7

If the Babbars were busy in launching the offensive, 

the bureaucratic machinery was not naming or dosing. It soon 

started to reassert the authority of the law against the 

Babbar Aialis. The loyalist- were worming into the Babbar 
in-er circle and could cause much disaster. It visualised three- 
aronged attacks (1) The toadies were as.ed to step up anti- 

Babb ar propaganda, (ii) More police was deployed to protect 
the loyalist? and (ill) The Shlronanl Gurdvara Parbandhak 

Committen was pressurized to condemn the Babbar activities.

da TB>.Cltl! HIM Military Gazette.Lahore.October 31,19?3.
3b. Milkha flng^, Babbar Akali Sansarh (MSf), Ch.P6.



The Government strategy had begun to work, Sant Kartar 
Singh of Pragpur, who hal been very helpful at the nascent 
stage of the movement and had lent a helping hand to Kishan 
Singh, whs arrested u/s 107 in June 1922. He was imprisoned for 
a year but he got his release after a murky deal in November, 
19??. His conduct;since then,was more dangerous even than that 
of the toadies. He started playing a double game. On January 
24, 1923 he informed the police when Jathedar Xishan Singh was 
putting up in the Havell of Bela Singh Pragpur. He also threw 
a hint to Kishan Singh that Bela Hngh's Havell was the target 
of police surveillance. At the dead of night Kishan Singh 
slipped away and thus had a narrow escape from the clutches 
of the police.

The lavish promises of the rewards had a strong 
temptation and even blood relations began to betray. On 5th 
January, 19?}, Karas? Singh of Jhingar and Dalip Singh of Gossal

LlQwere arrested at the instance of Kehar Singh, real brother of 
Kaiam Singh from his house. They were persecuted u/s 124 A and 
1*PJA. Karam Singh Jhingar was sentenced to 4 years* F. Dalip

|^4Singh to 5 years* term. Later on, they were tried along with 
other Babbars.

The programme of setting right and reforming the 
Jholichuks was taken in hand to implement the decisions taken

40. Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Akali, op.eit., p.2? and Labh Singh Jassow&l, Sankheotawarlkh Babbar Akali. op.eit., p.49 
give the name of Jhingar* s inrotber as F at tan Singh. This 
is not correct.

41• Karam Singh and Dali^ Singh were awarded life sentence 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease.
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a-, Jasrcwal. Karam Singh Babbar had prepared a lift of 179 

toadies. The fir; t in the lift was Arjan Singh Patwari

allegedly responsible for the arrest of Master Mota Singh,
42but he could never be murdired. The first attempt was made 

on 16th January,1923# Three different group? under Buta Singh 

of Pindorl Nijjaran, Santa ^lngh and Jathedar Kishan Singh 

respectively failed to catch him in their net. Another 

attemot on Januar f '"3,1 ^23* too proved abortive. Later on, 

the plan to murder him seems to have been droned. Master 

Mota ^ingh is said tc have sent a message through Munsha 

Singh of Johal that none of the suspects supposed to be 

responsible for his arrestbe murdered. Perhaps, all the 

8us*>ected informers had met him in jail to clarify their
Liiposition.

It was on February 2,19?3 that the Babbar? committed
4*)a dacoity in the house and .hop of Huns hi Ram of Jadla. ' The 

final prayers were said by Karam Singh Baulatpar. The party
Ll£

consisted of ?1 persons. This attempt did net bring them any

4?. Home Political, File Nc.13^/11/1923, P.75.
43. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Llngh, Bab ar Akali Lehar. 

op.cit., pp.128-29.

44. fadhu Singh Patara, Master Mota Slnghli Jiwani. 
bp.eit., pp.168-69.

45. On.clt., p.130.

46. Loc.clt. The group consIpted of S. Karam Singh, Banta 
Singh, Tha*ur Singh, Bari Singh, Waryam Singh and Mistri 
Curbachan i-ingh of Daulatpur, Bhai Udey Singh of Ram Gath 
Jhugflan, War/am Singh, Kartar Singh, R im Singh Clihota,
Ram Singh Wadda of Muzara Kalan , Assa Singh of Phakrudi,
Ram Singh, Sunder Singh, Surjan Singh, Oharam Singh of Hayatpir, Curbachan Singh of Sadhara, Hari Singh. Hardit 
Singh, Barbakhsh Singh of Jaesowal and Aaar Singh of 
Mandhlani•



worthwhile financial gain as Munshl Ran had nothing at hand 
and had already sent fe. 22000/- to Nawan Shehar. Only two 
ornaments, a chain of gold and an amulet of silver, fell in 
their hands. These were mortgaged with Partapa, brother of 
Assa Singh for %. 180/-. This amount was spent on buying 
a gun, 25 cartridges' and 2 swords from Kahan.^^ On 10th 

February,!923 Bishan Singh, Zaildar of Rani Thua (Kapurthala 
State), a retired offleial of canal department, was shot
, Ladead near his village. His name appeared in the Babbar hit list 
at serial No.1^1. Be was instrumental in getting arrested or 
insulted each and every one who wore a black turban. Be was 
rewarded with a watch and a sword for his services rendered to 
the government against the Akalis. The people had eomrfplalned 
against him in a dlwan at Buhani in March 1922. Again, it was 
he, at whose instance the police at Khajurala post subjected 
Bakhshish Singh Akali to severe thrashing and third degree torture. 
The threat of boycott by the Akalis at Phagwara and Khajurala

IfOdivans did not deter him. Karam Singh of Daulatpur sent 
Kart&r Singh, Sardul Singh of Burro Barrlan and Babu Santa Singh 
to reform Blshan Singh. The group set out for the task after 
performing ’Ardasa*• When they reached near Palahi, Kartar Singh 
and Sardul Singh entered the village to get meals prepared 
and Santa Singh was left to keep an eye on the Zaildar alighting

47. Borne Political K.W.2 File No.245/1926, p.75.
48. Borne Political, File No.134/11/1923.p.76.
49. Gurbaehan Singh, Babbar Akall. op.cit., p.23.
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the train at the railway station. The party dispersed without 

accomplishing the task as they could not find him in the 
Tillage. He had gone to Kapurthala to attend the wedding of 

the prineesr of Kaporthala State. Babu Santa Singh left for 

Pragpur. Suddenly he saw Zalldar coming from Chaheru, mar 

Madhopur Tillage. He fired f ur shots at him. Only one hit 

him, while three missed the aim. Though about 15 perrons 
were working around yet none came to his rescue.*0 His grandson, 

Laohfor who accompanied him, was left unharmed by Santa Singh, 
in consonance with the Jassoval resolutions. This was the first 
exploit of the Babbar? in the chain of wurderois assaults. It le 

the government machinery numb and dumb. Since then, the 
Babbar Akalis followed the arduous path consistently. How the 

open encounters with the police and murderous attacks on the 

toadies seemed ineritable. The Baboars had opened their 
account of deeoitles with Jadla affair and that of murders with 

the elimination of Zalldar Blshan Singh of Ranlthua. Both the 
actions had the blessings and involvement of Kar&m Singh 

Daulatpur who remained steadfast, constant and consistent all 

through and fell on the battle field at Babeli according to 

the Babbar principles and Sikh tradition.
On 13th February, 1923*** a toady of Hayatpur, named,

Div m was murdered. He used to help Sardha Ram of Samundra 
by supplying information about the Akalls. Sard he Ram*s name

50. Ibid., p.?W.
51. Paper Book Babbar conspiracy case, p.393. lachhu also 

confirms that only one Akali shot, his grandfather, dead.
5?. Makheispuri, Sundar Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar.op.elt..p.139.
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appeared at manlier 109, In the Babb&r hit-list. The work was 
mainly accomplished by Bhai Bdey Singh, Burjan Singh, Dharaa 
Singh and Asea Singh.Karan Singh* editor* and Baa Singh, P.W. 13 
had gent5 to Bahan to purchase arae with to. 180/- advanced by 

Partaba, brother of Asea Singh against the ornaments looted from 
Jadla.'** Zt was Bdey Singh who said final prayers and shot Divan 

dead. He was, then, buried in the Haveli of Surjan Singh. Proa 

there, the»• left for Baagarh Jhiiggian and then proceeded to 
Jassoval. The adeptness and secrecy with which this murder was 
committed war eowrendable. For about 6 months the murder remained 

ahrounded in aystery. neither could the police get any clue nor did 
the dependents of the deceased suspect any foul play. It was 
on August 1,1923 when Asea Singh turned approver, and disclosed 
the facts relating to this murder and the disposal of dead body 
by Sunder Singh, Surjan Singh and Dharam Singh. Be took Mir Fasal 

Imam and the investigating party to Hayatpur, where the body was 
exhumed on the 3rd of August,1923*

The Babbar influence went on increasing. Their 

patriotic seal was catching; it converted some of the daoolts and 
thus dross was changed into gold. It was on February 16,1923 when 
I athedar Kir ban Singh and Babu Santa Singh prevailed upon Waryam 
Singh Dhugga, Banta Singh and Dalip Singh Dhamlan, Dhanna Singh 

Kotali Bawa Dass and human Singh Pandori Mahtaman to 00m into the 
Bab r fold. They were advised to observe the following codet

53. Home Political Department, tt.W.2 File Ifo.245/1926,p.75.
5^« Loc.cit.
55* Home-Political.File Ho.13h/II/1922. p. 56.
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1• Recitation of Five Banis was obligatory and it was to fora 
a part of their aiming regimen. 2. Ho action was to be committed 
for personal spite. 3. No vo**an was to be mi tree ted or soles ted. 
4. The dictates of the Jatha were to be followed in letter and 
soirit.^

After the Murder of Zaildar Bishan Singh, the police
unleashed a wave of repression. Indiscriminate arrests of the
AKalis and the resultant atrocities perpetrated on then
compelled the Babbars to evolve a plan to save the com - on
villagers from police brutality. On February ??,1923 a meeting
was held in the Havell of S. Hardit Singh of Jassow&l which was
attended by Jathedar Kishan Singh, Babu Santa Singh, Dhanna
Singh of Bahbalpur, Odey Singh, Buta Singh of Plndori Mi j jar an,
Harbakhash Singh and Bar!it Singh of Jassoval. It was considered
that two or three Babbar* should own Zaildar Bishan Singh's
murder and henceforth all murders should be owned by them to
save the innocent people from police harassment and torture.
No decision could be arrived at as S.Karan Singh of Daulatpur

97w*s not present in the meeting.7

When they vers thus planning their future programme 
and evoking a strategy to outwit the government machinery 
and a minister a crushing blew to the toadies, the movement 
received; the severest set-back. The spirit behind the

56. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit.,
pp.111-12.

57. Nakhsuspuri. S.S.. BabbarAkall Lehar. op.cit.. pp.113-114. Alio Mlittha slnSRr BroCTUCTrlL««rh(M«s>. Ch.26.
He adds that Jathedar Kisnan Singh rejected the proposal of Babu Santa Singh to gj^» chare of the booty to the members 
with a view to attract more people into the Babbar fold.
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movement, Jathedar Klshan Singh Gargaj, war arrested on
26th February,1923 through the connixanee of his ehief
confidant Kabul Singh of Birring. Kabul Singh had an intimate
connection vith Hakim 'Juwur-ud-din Maulvi who formerly used
to live in Birring. Be was a C.I.D. functionary and he,
through Kabul Singh and hie father-in-law,Labh Singh of
Dhada Fateh Singh, laid a trap for Kir ban Singh. As the
B&bbare needed money desperately to purchase weapons, it was
given out that the Maulvi could turn common metal into gold.
This Maulvi had now shifted to Pindori Mahal and resided in an
isolated building, commonly known as Masit (Mosque) Khaki
Shah, ® between villages of Pindori Mahal and Dhadda Fateh

Singh. Klshan Singh went there on February 25,1923. He was
accompanied by Buta Singh. Buta Singh alluded to the fact
that Klshan Singh too doubted faqir's capability to turn
ordinary metal into gold.^ Buta Singh too expressed doubts

over the efficacy of faqir* e claim. Buta Singh was then
sent with a letter to Ran Singh of Dharowa! at Amritsar and
was asked to contact Dhanna £ingh of Behbalpur on the way
who might have reached Pindori NiJjaran. Kishan Singh taking
a hint from Buta Singh desired to go to Saldpur but Kabul
Singh prevailed upon him to stay.”® At night, Kabul Singh and
5>8. Vide interview o? the writer with 8. Buta Singh at 28-Vasant 

Vihar, JuUundur on 2Cth Hovember ,1982.
59. Satya, M.Rai, PanJabi Heroic Tradition. p.80 is not correct in stating that Kabul Singhtook Kishan Singh, who was not 

keeping well, to his house, on the pretext of looking after him. The account tarrated by Buta 1 ingh is quite different 
and seem to be correct and has been corroborated by many 
other sources.60. Tide interview of the writer with S .Buta Singh, 20th November 
1982 at 28-Vaeant Fihar, JuUundur City.
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Kisban Singh took seals which wore sent by Labh Singh Dhadla.
Zn the aeantiae Labh Singh and Maulvl Quaar* *»ud»dln arranged 
the police raid, Mr, B. Mathews Superintendent police, Juliundur 
surrounded the place at a,«. on 26th February, 19*3. As soon 
as it was dawn, he sent for the village carpenter and asked 
hi* to *ake a hole large enough in the door so as to admit of 
Klrhan Singh's hands through the hole. *flhen he did so, Kiehan 
Singh war handcuffed at once. Kabul Singh was also arrested 
but police had no fearr as regards Kabul Singh.61

The Babbarr. were outraged at the treachery and they 
carried on their campaign of murders and daeoitles wore 
virulently. The arrest of Kishan Singh Gargaj did not wor . 
as a damper to their activities. Their activities continued 
unabated.

They first attempted to assassinate Zaildar Han 
Haraln Singh of Muhalpor. The plan was chalked out by Bhanna 
Singh Behbalpor,Buttan Singh of Pindori NIJJaran, Babu Santa 
Singh and Bantu Singh of Dhanian in the attic of Kartar Singh 
Burro Barrian at the latter's suggertion, on 28th February, .1 7C jt

Their attempt did not materialise, but when Zaildar case to
62know that ihP Babbars were after him, he died out of fear.

61. Paner Book, Babbar Akali Conspiracy case, p.682 (Statement
of Mr. H.Matnews, Superintendent of Police, Juliundur.

*

62. Makhsuspuri, Suiter Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.clt.. 
p.121 also vide paper Boca Babbar Akali conspiracy,a.89.
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Such whs the Babbar terrorl

On 3rd March,1923 Baba Santa Singh, Banta Singh of 
Dhamian, £ adha Singh and Banta Singh of Fragpur attacked 
Jaaser railway station. This affair vas of little material 
consequence. The house of station teeter Chanan Ram was 
looted but the ornaments they could lay their hands were 
of little value. Only two or three ornament? of silver were 
found from .Tanadar Samouran Singh’s h'~use. Then they brought 
station master to the Station and got o?>ened the cash bo*.
They could get is. 30/- only from there. The callous and cruel 

treatment of the Station Master with the passengers had 
invited the ire of the Babbmrr. The station master was told 
that he should not charge money from any person travelling 
without ticket* Be was also advised to relinquish the govern
ment service at the earliest otherwise he would be murdered 
one day.

The neat target of the Babbar vengeance was Buta
Laabardar of Bangal Shamman. Be had exceeded all the limits
of endurance and defied the warnings of the Babbar Akalie.
He was taken to task on account of the assistance he gave to the

65police in harassing the A kalis. B is name appeared at serial

63. Home-Political flic 13'*/H,P.75. The viceroy of India 
Lord Reading writes to the Secretary of State that the 
incident took place on 4.3.22. The incident toofc place on 
3 March, but F.I.R. seems to have been lodged on 4th March,

64* Borne Political Ocptt., K.W 2 File R©.24J/1126,p.79.
65* taper Book Babbar Akali conspiracy case.p.63?.(Statement or H. Mathews,A*8•P.i'ullundur from liM0.22 to 14,4.23 

P.tf.366).
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number 13 in the Babbar hit-li. t. vas actasked on March 
10,1973 by 12 persons led by Babu Santa Singh.67 Buta 

went to the roof of his bouse and shouted for help. The Babbars 
followed him to the roof. A scuffle ensued and Dhanna Singh 
fired two shots. Buta fell dead in the court-yard of his 
neighbour, Dina. None had the courage to cone to his help.
The Babbars made away with 2 gold and 2 8liver ornaments 
found from his house. Dhanna Singh Kotli Bawa Dass murdered
PurJan, Bute's grandson. Santa Singh admonished him for 
this, ar'«twas tantamount to a -violation of the Babbar dictates. 
The assassination of Buta was an open affair, lie too bad been 
apprehending the impending danger to his life as date of 
his reformation was announced before hand. A police party was 
posted on patrolling duty due to the influence of his son 
who was an army officer and was posted at Jullundur• The 
Babbars shut all the inhabitants of the village in t eir houses, 
said their final prayer in the Tillage Gurdwara and attacked 
Buta at a time when the whole Tillage was awake. None dared 
co-e to help him. Even the police party on duty failed to

66. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali behar, op.clt., p.144 is not correct in stating that the attach took, 
place on 1lt^ March,1923, Tide Home Pol.Dcptt. K.W.P file 
2045/1 wherein it has been stated that the
first information report was lodged at the Sadar Thana at 
Jullundur by Bhola Chaukidar, at 1 «••• on the 11th March, 
1*023. The attack took place on the night of 10th March,
1923.

67* Maahsuspuri, Sunicr Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.clt.,
pp.144-45• The group eonsirlea or B&du i anta Singh, Dhanna Singh Behbalpur, Banta Singh, Piara Singh and Dali? Singh 
of Dhaml&n, Harbakhsh Singh Jassowal,Rat ;an SinghSingrival, 
Sadha Singh and Buta of Singh Pindori NiJjaran, Sadhu Singh 
Pragpur and Dhanna Singh of Kotti Bawa Doss.
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68arrive there in time.

The next victim of the Babbar fury was Labh Singh of 
Garh Shankar, an ex-mistri of Police Training School, Philiaur.
Be war suspected for his complicity in the arrest of Jathedar 
Kishan Singh as he was enlisted in the special police which 
was set up exclusively to watch and curb the Babbar activities* 
He was killed on 19th March,19?3 et the time of Paneiwal ChhlnJ 
by Babu Santa Singh, Dhanna Singh, Dalipa Dhaaian and Batten 
Singh of Pindori Nijjaran. After the fair, he left towards Behra 
Kukran, accompanied by a lad. When he reached near a grove 
of mangoes at a distance of 30C yards from the Chhinj site,
Dhanna Singh shot him dead. Then Bat tan Singh alto struck a 
blow on the stomach with his Kirpan. ^ After the murder they 

yan in an easterly direction and reached Jassowal.

It was Strangs that the Babbars could not reform 
the traitors who had caused the arrest of Master Mota Singh 
earlier and Kishan Singh of late. They made three attempts 
to kill Labh Singh of Dhadda Fateh Singh and Kabul Singh Birring 
whose names appeared in the Babbar list at serial Nc.26 and 27 
respectively. Labh Singh had actually received a reward of

68. The A kali Patrika. Jullundur, August 29,1931 (vile an 
article by Ourbacan Singh on the authority of an eye
witness account of 8. Gurdial Singh Phul) •69* Paper Book Babbar Akall conspiracy case. p.85.
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Is. 750 for the part he had played In the arrest of XIshart Singh. ^ 

The three attempt? were made on March 14, 17 and 23,1923* The 

first attempt was made by 7 Bahbars hat was abandoned for 

want of eorreet timely information about I»abh Singh's whereabouts• 
The second attempt failed as Surain Singh Bisraapur, an 
unwilling accomplice too* to hiding. The third attempt was 

abandoned as the party contained urchins like Klikha t ingh to 

carry o it this operation as that was likely to land them in
rtna terribly difficult situation.'3

70. Ibid., p.83.

71 • Baba Santa >cinght Dhanna Singh Behbalpur, Dalip Singh 
Dhamlan, Shir Singh Haripur, Kaxtar Singh, Sadha Singh 
and Battan Singh Pindori Nljjaran discussed the first 
attack ata/hriek kiln of Sham Chauraei wide Sander 
Singh, Babbar Akali Lahar. op.cit., p.1^9.

7?• Paper Book. Babbar Akali consoiracv case. d.83. Dhanna SlngK'BiliUlpur, 8»ba?*nte SlngR, 'WSyal Elngh Dhugga, 
Banta Singh of Bopa Rai, Shiv Singh of Haripur, Amar Singh 
of Hajonal, Jjjagar Singh of Bisraapur, ^adha Singh,
Sadha Singh, Duman Singh, Bela Singh of Bopa Bai, Banta 
Singh and Dalioa of Dhamian, Battan Singh of Plnaori 
Nljjaran. Sixteenth was Surain Singh of Bisr&mpur who 
told that djjagar Singh tod deceived him and was afraid 
to participate xn the contemplated murder. This detail 
has a minor deviation. Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar 
op.cit., p.iVo mentions Dhanna Singh of Kotii kawa fi'itss 
instead of Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur.

73* The Aral , March 199?, p.Mt. It consisted'fS.Karam Singh 
of Daulatpur, Bhai tJdey Sing , P • Dhanna l Ingh of Behbalpur, 
Dalipa of Dtomian, Babu Santa Singh, Bakhshish £ingh,
Sadha Singh of Pindori Ni.jjarm, Sadha Si«gh(these three 
were minors), Ddham Singh and Battan Singh of Pindori 
Nljjar&n. Jatehdar Kargin bingh reprimanded Bat-an Singh 
:for having brought urchins like Milkha Singh and venture 
tod to be abandoned.
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Hietoric Decision of the Babbare«

It was on March 22,19c*3 that the Babbars met in a 
e nclave at the hermitage of §ant Tha*ur Singh Rajcval to own 
the responsibility of the murders committed by them as the 
police war perpetrating untold atrocities on villager.* to 
conceal.its failure to trace real culprits. In the conclave 
Karan Singh Daulatpur, 3dey Singh and Ohanna Singh Babbalpur 
offered to own responsibility for these murder?. It was also 
decided that no Babbar would offer biaself for arrest alive. 
Consequently, the first Babbar Declaration was prepared and 
an open letter was sent to Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab.
It made manifest that the Babbars had taken recourse to sword 
and left the path of non-violence due to the supresslve and 
coercive policy of the Panjab Government. It stated that 
Blshan Singh Zalldar of Bani Thua, Buta Laabardar, his grandson 
Surjan and Mlstri Labh Singh of Gar ha han tear had been murdered.
It was further mentioned that another person was undergoing 
imprisonment for life In the Babbar Akali jail and that having 
no penal code of their own, the Babbar Akalis had devised three 
forms of punishment, namelyt (1) Death, (?) Mutilation,
(3) Fine. The letter was signed by 8.Karan Singh of Daulatpur, 
8. Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur and Bhal Udey Singh of Eamgarh 
Jhuggian and its copies were sent to the Deputy Commissioner, 
Jullundur, Divan Durga Dess and Mian Sahib, Minister of Kapurthala

Babbar Akali Conspiracy oase, Judgment 19?5t PP.**-7.
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State. Its copies ware also pasted in Flndori Nijjaran and
were sent to many other villages. 75 The police raid on
Pindori Nijjaran on 23rd March,1923 was conducted on the 
information of Bhagwan Singh and fiarnam Singh, Laabardars 
and Maulu and Jlwan, Chaakldars. The village was a stronghold 
of the Babbars. At least 13 perrons of this village joined
the Babbar Akalis. The Babbars had issued warning to the 
Ihollchuk Latabardas and Chaukidars. In Septeaber ,192? , too 
tfdham Singh had written notices with his own hand and pasted the 
on the village walls with the help of Tufsll Mohammed.

The notice reads*

» i*T«iu verna Bak Kan Kat Javenge

They did not mend their ways. Hie raid on 23rd 
March,19?3 sroused the ire of Babu Santa Singh and he decided 
to do away with the toadies of this village. Hie first meeting 
in this connection was convened on April 3,19?3* Karan Singh 
of Daulatpur, Dharaia Singh of Behbalpur, Bdey Singh of Hamgarh, 
Babu Santa Singh, Eadha Singh, Bakhsish Singh, Kartar Singh and 
Udhan Singh Pindori Ml$jaran took part in it. But the decision 

to murder 1h«li»>mh» was deferred. Again on April 20,19?3

75. Hone-Political, File No.13*»/II/1923,p.55.
76. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. op.cit., p.15(StatementAlso vide Paper Book Babbar ilka; 

of Tufail tfonaamed.
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Karats Singh Daulatpir, Gdey Singh of Ramgarh Jhoggian, Dhanna
Singh ^ehbalpor, Biehan f'ingh and Bhan Singh of Mangat, Aaar
Singh air? Anup Singh of Manko, Chanchal Singh of Sang&tpur,
Dhara^ Singh and Mula Singh of Plahl, Dalin Singh of ^ana«cv Surjan
Singh and Chanda Singh of Domeli, Kartar Hngh, Udhani bingh,
Sadhoi^ Singh, Mehnga Singh and Bakhsish Singh of Pindori
^ijjaran net for the second tine. Due to the arrival of the

77police the programme war once again pat off. Thus the toadies 
there were fortunate to escape the Babbar fury.

Another person on the hit-list of the Babbars was
Hazara Singh of Behbalpur. He was shot dead in the early boars
of 2 7 th March,19?3 in front of his ho jse. He was killed by
6. Dhanna Singh, Karam Singh of Daulatpur and Udey Singh and
the fact was announced in the Babbar Akali Doaba of April 14,19 23
that toady Hazara Singh at blacklist Ho.136 had been given

78three squares of land.
On 17th April, an ex-Subedar, Genda Singh was assassinate! 

in front of his house in Jullundur District. The plan to

77. Makhsus Pori, Sunder ^ingh, Babbar Akali Lshar. op.cit., p.160. But Milkha Singh, Babbar Aka.li~Sangarsh (MSS.) Ch.29 
refutes the story of the police arrival. instead he claims 
that the Babbar.* out off their decision in view of the harvesting season oj> their action might have have caused 
unnecessary trouble tc the farmers.

78. Home-Political,File No.K.M.24S/1926.p.92.
79. Ibid, File Ho.134/II/1923,p.76.
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surd.r tela war finalised In the Katlra of Cant Tteaatir Singte at
80Rajovnl. Baba Santa Singh, Anup Singh, Karan Singh of

Manko, Band Singh of Ghurlal and ^attan Singh of Pindori HiJJaran 
attacked him. While Subedar and Band Singh were grappling,
Battan Singh plaeed his pistol against Eubedar*s stomach and 
fired, A.nup Singh too fired a shot in the air and then struck the 
Subedar on the head with the butt of the gun. Karen Singh of 
Haripur struck hin with the sword. Batman fcingh missed his 
mark four tines, so Santa Singh took min and shot him dead.

Though the year 1923 did not augur well for the Babbars 

yet it was even worse for the toadies. The arrests of s. Karan 
Singh of Jhingar, Master Dali? Singh of Oossal on January 9?3» 
Kishan Singh on February ?6, 19P3* Assa Singh on March 1,1923 and 
that of Anar Singh of Kot Fatuhi on March ?6,19?3 were no doubt 
crushing blows to the Babbar Movement, but the relentlessness with 
which they carried on the campaign of elimination of bureaucratic 
props, threw cold water on police enthusiasm. It was after the 
murder of Buta of Bengal Shaman that it intensified its 
ooeratlon against the Babbars. On 18th April,19P3 the Deputy 
Commissioner of Jullundur District, along with Superintendent of 
Police and Inspector Police Station, Adanpur reached Ghorial, Again 
on April ?1,Abdul Asls Supdt. C.I.D. and Deputy Comlssloner, 
Jullundur reached there with military, pressurised people and

80. Home-Political, File Ho.K.W. P45/1926*p.95.
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raided Ghurlal, Manko and Cbukhlana. Th. Akalls of Gburiai
31informed the t'.G.P.C. about the police barbarities, The 

repression of the police touched new heights. Though the 

Babbars gave shocks to the police and the toadies by swooping 

down upon them many times till December 195*3* yet they 

were by and large on the defensive in their encounters and 

confrontations. It was now the turn of the police and the 

bureaucracy to stlffle and suppress the movement with an 

Iron-hand. It exerted pressure on the villages not to give the 

Babbarr "any quarter, nor help them in any form or manner."

The police fanned out in the villages and began to haunt and 

hound them.

81. Gurbach&n Singh, Babbar Akall. op.elt., pp.3^-35•
8?. Qulab &ingh Under the Shadow of Gallows. Delhi,1 >63, P>36.
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VII

TBB BABBAR AKALI MOVBNbltT AHD THE OOVgiBMBBT

The Babbar Akalis considered the British Government a 
vicious institution which was founded on force and fraud.
The Babbars had raised patriotism to the pitch of religion.
The atrocities during the Gurdvara Reform movement had 
inflamed them and they openly worked for the destruction of 
the system which was responsible for their sad plight. The 
government in its anxiety to curb dissentient voices recruited 
spies and stooges. These people created panic and scare in 
the villages. The Babbar Akalis gave priority to their 

'reform*• They despatched many a traitor and were quite a 
forme to reckon with. Their activities were at their height 

in 19?3 and so was also the repression by the government.
The successive murders of Jfaollchuks in the districts of 
Jullundur and Boshlarpur, nearly, panicked the local 

officers•

The Deputy Commissioner of Jullundur, Nr. w.C. Jacob 
who was greatly perturbed at the murder of Subedar Genda 
Singh of Ghurlal recommended, to the Pandab Government, the 
adoption of stringent measures of the nature of martial law. 
On his suggestion, Khan Bahadur Sheikh Abdul Axis was deputed 
to deal with the situation. At that time, the people ware
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too terrified to eome forward end help the authorities to 
bring the offenders to booh. At a result a conference, 
of the local officers, was convened at Lahore and it was 
decided to poet additional police and military in Jullundur 
and Hoshiarpur Dlstrietsto patrol about the countryside and 
re-establish confidence in the Binds of the people.

A wave of repression was unleashed which led to the 
persecution of the Innocent Akalis. Their houses were searched
and plundered. The honour of the women folk was violated and

2many Akalis were thrown into jails for no fault of theirs.

The police raids on different villages were conducted 
on March 23,1923, immediately after the duplication of an open 
Babbar letter to the Governor of the Panjab, Sir Edward Maelagan, 
on 22nd March, 19?3• Mr. H. Mathews, f .P. Jullundur stated that 
they raided the houses of Buta Singh, Huksn gingh, Kartar Singh, 
Vlrvalr Singh, Sadha Singh and Milkha Singh of Pindori Mljjaran^ 

and obtained sons useful inforaation. At the tine of search, 
the Lanbardars and Chaukidars of Pindori Mljjaran, who were 
suspected to be the police Informers, were so terror-stricken 
of the wrath of the Babbar Akalis that the police had to be

1• Paper Book Babbar Akall Consplraey.p.766.
2. Tarlok Singh, ShlroBanl Khalsa Tawarlkh, Aaritear,1962,pp.111-1
3. Pindori Mljjaran, a village at a distance of 20 miles from 

Jullundur towards the north-east, was a big centre of the 
Babbar activities. There were 13 Babbar Akalis of this 
village, out of when two turned approvers in the Babbar Akall conspiracy ease. The Babbar Akall #oaba leaflet was 
also duplicated,here in the house of Kartar Singh. Bhai Buta 
Singh was a close companion of Jathedar Kishan Singh Gargtri 
Mis memoirs, Babbar Akall Tehrlk (MSS), throw limelighton many facts or ihe MaWbar Saga which wore little known 
ee far.
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sent to protoot their liras under the ordera of Khan Sahib 
Mir Fasal Iiu, D.S.p. (C.I.D.) Pan Jab at Lahore.4

The police also raided other hide-outs of the 
Babbars such as Kishan Pura,'* Jassoval,® Blka^, Pragpur,®

a in 11 13Behsival, Bajoval, Kot Fatuhl and Daulatpur. These raids 
gave the police aany vital and important clues•1^

4. Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy, p.682.
5. Kishan Pura was an inpartant eentre of the Babbars. It was 

ealled 'big hospital* in the Babbar colloquy.
6. Jassoval remained a hub of the Babbar activities for three 

consecutive years. Hie important workers of the Babbar Jatha frost this village vere 6. Hardlt Singh, Char an Singh 
nee Faqlr Singh. Teja Singh. Zaila Singh, Harbakhsh Singh,
Bari Singh, Gureakhash Singh and Labh Singh. The crucial 
■eatings of December 25 end 30-31,1962 vere held here in the Baveli of Hardlt *ingh and in the Kutiya of Charan Singh, 
respectively.

7. Blka. This village produced Ataa ^ingh. He was a messenger 
of the Babbar Akali Jatha.

8. Pragpur. Pragpur was ttemaln centre of the activities
of 8 .Kishan Singh Oargaj • Sant Kartar Singh lived here, in 
a Kutiya. Be gave help in the nascent stage of the movemant 
but turned approver and thus proved a traitor to the Babbar 
cause in the end.

9. Rehslwalt The village has significant place in the history 
of the Babbar Akalis because it was here that the talks
of the serger of the Chafcarvarti Jathas took place.

10. Bajovalt The Babbar Akall Doaba was duplicated here in the 
Kutiya of Sant fhakar Singh. The iaportant decision of reforming Ute toadies on 24th March,1922; foraatlon of the 
Babbar Jatha in August 1962 and the decision of owning the 
responsibility of the Doaba warders was taken here on
March 22,1923 in an open letter to the Lieutenant Oovernor of 
the Punjab.

11. Kot Fatuhl t Here big conferences vere held since the
Mankana holocaust. The conferences vere arranged in March 1921, 
December 1921 and February 1122. 8. L&kha Singh, Hardlt
Singh, Maryan Singh. Sunder Singh , Bhulla Singh and Aaar 
Singh granthl of Kotbore Khan took active petit in the Babbar activities.Tbs Babbar Akall ^oaba vas also duplicated hsrs.

12. Daulatpurt S.Karan Singh 'Sditor* balled free this village•
He vas killed at Babeli on September 1,1923* A punitive 
police pest was also set up bore and a punitive post tax of 
h. 2100/- was realised from the villagers, vide. The Ptrdccl Khalsa, May 19,1923*13* Piner Bock Babbsr Akall Conspiracy,p.842.
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Khan Bahadur Abdul Asia took oh&rg« of the Babbar ease

on April 19*1923 and on tho basis of tha Mareh raids, the

Babbar hide»outa vara onaa again raidad fro* April 20 to 22,

1923 in a surprisa nova. Ft on Pindori Rijjaran, fortar Singh

Bukin Singh, Milkha ^ingh, Sadta Singh and Virrair Singh

vara arrastad on April 21, though raaordt shovad that thasa
1U

arrast# vara Bade on April 22,1923. Others arres ted during 

this operation vere Bari Singh and Labh Singh of Jassoval,
Bela Singh and Sadhu Singh of Pragpur, ajjagar 6ingh of Bisranpur, 

Sunder Singh of got Jatuhi, Gurbachan Singh of Sadhara, Sant
i

Mit Singh of Aiehanpura and Hand Singh of Ghuri&l. ' According

to tha *Akali*fa»Pardasil. 29 Akalis vara arrested on April 24.
— f

1923 on the suspioion/belng involved in the Doaba uurdors.

The arretted persons included $lakha eingh, Bava Singh,
Maryam Singh, Sunder Singh and Bhulla Singh of lot Fatohl, 

fori Singh of Chela, Hasara Singh of Qondpur and Kartar Singh 

of Mannanhana. Subedar Ahaa Singh of Sirhala, 4abh Singh, Mula 

Singh, Aarons Singh, Bari Singh and Ruanak Singh of Jassoval, 

Gurbachan Singh and Mihal Singh of Sadhara vara soota of tha 

prostinent persons anong the arrested suspects. Others included 

Barain Singh of Hasara, Bhagvan Singh of Bheroval, Hasara 
Singh of Heir an, Hamas Singh and Duia Singh of Bangor, Ai?han 

Singh of Kukar Hazara, Baa fingh of Maujo Hasara, Blshnn 

Singh of Bahalpur, Rakan Singh of Siabli and Phussae Singh,

14. Tha Arsi.Dalhl. March,1982, p.42.

15* Nakhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Afcall Lahar. op.cit., p.201.
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Mllkha Singh and Bttan Singh of Noriavail.^

The Panjab Government was very sangoins in arresting 
ths Bah bar A kalis. Consequently, another proelanation was 

issued under the signatures of Mr. H.K.Kaul, Counts*loner, 
/ullundur Division announelng that 6 squares of land would be 
given to the person/per sons for helping the arrest of all 

those rsewberr of the Babbar /atha alleged to be involved in the 
■orderi of Blshan ^ingh of Rani Thus, Bata Singh of Bangal

Shaaman, Xabh Singh Mistrl of Oar hs banker, Baser a Singh of
17Behbalpur and Cenda Singh pensioner of Ghurlal. ' After this 

proelanation, the polios were able to arrest Maryan Singh of 
Kot Patub1, Shiv Singh of Barlour and Anar Singh of Pindori 
NiJjaran on April ?7, Dalip Singh of Dhanlan on April 28, Piara 

Singh of Dhaadan on May 1, Sant Thakar Singh of Bajowal and 
Banta Singh of Pragpur on May 5, 1923. Ataa Singh of Bike, 

Thakar Singh and Barnan Singh of Pindori Hi jjaran were arrested 
on May 6, while Pren Singh of Pragpur was arrested on Kay 12,

1923* Aar an Singh of Manko was also itaubed on May 12, at 

/ullundur Railway Station on his way to Anri tsar. His arrest 
was effeeted through the help of Zagat Singh of Manko who

16. The Akall Te Pardos!. April 29,1923. The paper included 
Gurbaohan Singh Sadhare also anong the arrested persons 
but Gurbaohan Singh, Babbar Akall. op.elt., p*36. writes 
that he was arrested on ?2nd April, 1923. Also see Sunder 
Singh, Bab oar A*ali i«ehar« opolt.p.201, Also vide Paper Book 
Babbar Akall conepiracy ease. p.9*fr.

17* Makhsuspurl, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akall Lehar. oprcit.,
p.202.
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who served as the Informer. On 15th May,19?3 twenty one 
persons were arrested. They included four tar Singh, Hasara 
Singh, Atea Singh and Bir Singh free Oondpur, four tar Singh, 
Soban Singh, Pur an Singh, Harnae Singh awl Inder Singh of 
Chahalpur, and Pritan Singh of Moila. Others arrested included 
Mehar Singh, Chlnt Singh, Mohan Singh and Bhaunda Singh of 

Moranwali, Dasaundha Singh of Bangs, L&ehhman Singh of 
Phakrudi, Jawala Singh of Malgarh, Aggar Singh of Tannauli,
Ran Singh of Pindori Phagorlan and Odhas Singh of Kali Behr 
awl Hasara * ingh of Munder.1®

On 16th May, about 113 persons were rounded up and
put in prison • Many of thee were let off as they were found

10innocent. The 16 persons arrested fron Daulatpur included 
Phuman Singh, Waryaa Singh, Banta Singh, Bela Singh, Sareukh 
Singh Dalin Singh, Mirantan Singh and Wasir Singh. Ojjagar 
Singh, Bukae Fingh, Bari Singh, Hasara Singh and Magina Singh 

of Bayatpur, Bisban Singh of Pindori Ladha Singh, Isher Singh, 
Karae Singh and Shan Singh of Behbalpur, Dalel Singh of 

Mannanhana, Arjan Singh of Baqadipur and Tej Singh of Paldi
?owere also arrested.

JTagjit Singh of Xuthar was Arrested on May 27,1923*

13. The Akali Te Pardesi. May 21,1923*

19. Ibid., May 28,1923*
20. The Pardosi Khalsa. May ?3,19?3.
21. Makhsuspuri, S.S., Bah bar Akali Lshar. op.eit., p.203*
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Despite this* arrests, the Babbars ware atill a terror for 
the toadies • It was admitted that a number of Tillage officials
and other loyalists were fear-stricken awl expressed anxiousness

PP _to resign their posts. Hr. C.A.K. Townebnd, Commissioner#
admittedJullundur DiTision risejfend acknowledged the force of the 

Babbars in his evidence wherein he stated that ’’Many of the 
Tillage officials spoke to me in a whisper and this too In ey 
own house on account of this terrorim we eould get hardly

9\any evidence to show who was responsible for these outrages.* J

Keeping In view the gravity of the situation, the government 
sanctioned the use of troops* In the beginning of June 1923# 
two hundred cavalry and "50 Infantry were plaoed at the

J>kdisposal of the Commissioner, Jullundur Division* The appoint* 
sent of Khan Sahib Sheikh Abdul Axis, Superintendent Police# 
C*I*D. proved as a break-through in solving the mystery of the 
murders and daeoities of the region. He was ably assisted by 
Divan Khan Bahadur Abdul Hamid of Kapurthala. The officials 
were able to round up 71 Babbars on April 2?,1923, and apprehended
other 21 members of the <Tatha, ' after conducting raids on 39

2dTillages. A number of punitive post? were also set up in

22. Rome Political, File Ro.13k/11/1923*p.76.
•* ~ — ■ —.— ..—... ..... T

23- Paper Book Babhar A kali conspiracy case,p.809 >
24. Hoc.ait.
25* The Tiluuae. movember 1*1923 (evidence of P.C* Isamonger B*X*IB*, Police (CIS)in tho labbar Akali conspiracy ease#

1923-25*
26* Home Polled Proceedinss* File 3k>*200/l92d*p.d*
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different Tiling*11 each nn Gburial, Khuradpur nod Xandhola. Tbs

whole amount imposed as Punitive Poet Tax was recovered from
P7Gburial, whereat b. 1336 were recovered free Khuradpur

and Kandhola each* The punitive posts were also set-up in 

Daulatpur, Aur, Mahal Gehla, Jhlngar, and Bunga* The highest 

aaount of the Punitive Post Tex imposed was Rs« 5650 on Bangs. 

Mahal Gehla earne second with te. 4695* followed by Aur with 

b* 3700/-. The tax realised from Daulatpur and Jhingar was 

Is* 21OC/- ana 1500/- respectively.

The Punitive Port Tax of b. 3000/- was also realised

from Tannauli, Dhakoval, Harkhoval, Pindori Bibi and Mascanian
on June 1,1923. On June 2,1923, the Punitive Police Posts

20wsre alee sot up In Kandhali, Bahli and Xalra at well, 7 Lord 

Reading, Viceroy of India, in hie report to the Secretary 
of State informed that 186 persons wers arrested, 25 of whom 
were suspected of aotual participation in murders | and against 
30 others there was evidence of abetment and murder*'^0

The reaction of the press was somewhat mixed* Some 

of the newspapers owned by the Sikhs reached sharply. The 
Panjab Darpan criticised the Pan Job Government for arresting 
hundreds of the A kalis cn the pretext cf the alleged help to

27* The Akall-Te-Pardesi. May 21,19?3.
28. The Pardeal Khalea. May 19*2923.
29* The Akali ffe Pardssl. Bay 28,1921.
30. Home-Political, File Kc.13Wll/l 921.0.76*
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a pro to of 5 or 6 Babbars. The paper made special mention of 
11 arras to made at Ghurlal as three o it of elven ware those

expressed the view that none of the bodies Ilka the >CG?C#

Bikh League and Chief iChalsa Divan had any sympathy with the 
Babhars as they were opposed to their polley of violence, 
yet it resented indiscriminate arrests and expressed its fear 
that the statement of Anar Bingh approver might lead to sore 

detentions and arrests and admitted that the tine was of grave 
peril for the Bikhs of the Doaba. Zt urged the BOPC to institute 

a sub*eommlttee to investigate these arrests as well ar the 
Doaba murders,*2 The »Gurdvara', in its issue of May 2,1923, 

condemned the whole*sale arrests. Zt took exception to the 
punitive and Itenerary police stationed in the villages and 
observed thfet murderers must be a few In number but the 

government was bent upon hurras sing arc? bringing to knee the 
whole of the Doaba,** The * jCh&lsa1 also stated that with the 

persecution of the innocent people, the public in general would 
get disgusted with the bureaucracy and refrain from rendering

who suffered imprisonment in the Guru &a Bash Moreha,

Though the same paper In its editorial of May 18,

31. The May 11,1993
39. The PanJab Daroan, May 18,1 923
33. The ,Vol,XXXV p.2L9, dated May 12,1923.

31. Loc.clt,
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of Way 14,1923, remarked* "Peaceful people are now betve a the 
devil and the deep sea. If they oppose the Babbar Akallst 
their lives are in danger, but if they even talk with the latter, 
the bureaucracy comes down heavily upon them.*'"

The powerful wave of rigour and repression was now
passing over the Doaba to crush the Babbar A Halls and it had
thrown in shade even the memory of the days of the martial law,
thus observed to. Eatya Pal in the *Bande Matram1 of May 24,
19?3?^ On the other hand, the «Gulsar-l-Hlnd* in its issue

of 23th April, 1723 condemned the government for its complacency.
It asserted that it was a wrong principle to be afraid of
mischief-mongers and leave the loyalists to their own fate. Those
who had fallen a victim to the violence of the Babbar Akalis
in the Doaba were well disposed towards the government and the
latter should have adopted precautionary measures of deterring

37nature to protect them. The "Muslim Outlook" in its issue 
of 5th May Called the Do&ba murders, the work of a strong and 
etermined secret organisation of criminals and concluded that 
the political motives were also connected with these violent 
perpetrations. 3 The local Government ironically regarded

the movement as a conflict between criminal elements against

35. The Panlab Press Abstract. XXXVX,May 26,1923*P.276.
36. The Panjab Press Abstract,Vol.XXXVI,dated ^une 2,1923,p.236.

37. The Punjab Press. Abstract. Vo 1.XXX VI, da ted May 12,1923.
33. Iioc.elt.
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IQthe fore** of lav and order.

Though with the confessional statements of Assa ^ingh,

Anar Cingb, an 3 Battan Flngh, the police succeeded in making

a dent In the Babbar citadel, yet it was not an e.»sy task
to lemolieh ani root oat the movement and haul up the leaders.

The Babbarf, once again, delivered a sensational shock to

the Panjab Government, when on May 20,19-3* the/ swooped on
WoChaudhari Falla Ban and his brother Dittu of Kaulgarh. This 

double murder was committed on the nif'ht of May 20-21, by 
K&ram £lngh of Paulatpur, Phanna Singh of Behbalpur, Banta 

Singh of Ohanian, Blshan Singh of Mangat, tfdey iingh, Anup 
Singh, Dhanna Sin gh of Kotll Bava Pass, Babu Santa Singh and 
D lipa of Dhamlan ^

The*Babbar Attack*was premeditated. A leaflet in
"Gurmukhi" dated 17th May,1*123 waa pasted inside F.alla*s Dalan
(entrance hall). The porter contained the names of Karan

Singh Jathedar, Bhai Pharma &>ingh, Bhal Gdey Singh, Babu
Santa Singh, Bhai Anup Singh, Bhai Bishan Singh and Bhal

Dalio Singh. This showed the reorganisation of the Jatha,

uAthBabbar Karan Singh as president and Babu Santa Singh as

Its Secretary. They categorically emphasised that the mean
in

tactics used by the bureaueracy/lntimidating arresting and

WC.
W1.

Hcige-Polfeal«Proceedines.File Ho.1^/11/1923,P.76. 

Home-Political.Proceedin s. Pile No.200,1926,pa.7-3.

see
ba£ ingn, ., P*1 Mss) ,

53, Also 
Ctw39.
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brow-beating their innocent helpers on chargee of murder and 
arresting others for conspiracy had compelled the signatories

kpto join the Jatha. the Babbars now were on war-path. As 
a result of it, certain traitors took refuge with their 
relatives and others hid themselves in the police stations, 
but seise loyalists like Balia and Dittu carried on their 
nefarious activities without heeding to the threats delivered 
by the Babbar Aka11s. They bad also caused the arrest of 
Dalip Hngh and Curbacban Singh of Sadhara.43 Lat r on, they 

spied on Bawa Singh and Udham Singh of Kaulgarh. They did not
desist even after Karan Singh of Daulatpur, who happened to be

Lk uutheir relative ^ requested them to stop their activities.

These murders had created panic in the villages.
Even Sheikh Abdul Asia, Superintendent of Police, on special 
duty,had to admit this. He wrote "Dittu and Balia hogged them 
to spar their lives offering the* to pay later on any sum they 
further wanted; butcher culprits replied that they were 
■Iholiehuks and would not be spared on any account. This was 
followed by several shots and the culprits decamped after 
killing both the brothers taking the eastern side, they had 
originally come from. The most surprising fact in the outrage 
is that while the culprits stayed for about 14- hour in the

4C. Hone-Political. PoceOdin^. File Sto.134/II/1923,p.7.
43. Curbacban Singh, Babbar Akall. op.elt., p.36.
44. Makhsuipuri, Bunder Singh, Babbar A kali behar. op.elt., 

p.16i.
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earljr part of the night when the whole Tillage comprising of 

about 100 houser was awake, not a single *an cane to the rescue 
of the victims, the neighbours shutting themselves in the 
hous es •M,f ^

The perpetrators of the outrage were the sane 

people who were responsible for several crimes. They had 

taken refuge in the Siwalak Bills. Kaulgarh, the scene of the 

outrage is only five miles on the side of the Siwalik Hills.

They came in anl went hack from the village towards the same
ivA

direction* Though the Babbar strength war depleted by 

numerous arrests, yet the Babbart who were still active showed 

their unflinching determination to deal with the spier an3 

informers.

It was in Kaulgarh on 20th May,1923 that Karaa Singh 

asked the Babbar£ to give their names for the second time 

to take the responsibility of the murders, in case, Dhanna Singh, 

ddey £ingh atm he .vere either billed or arrested. Babu Santa 

Singh, Dalipa of Dhamian, Anup &ingh of Manko and 

S ingh of Man at offered themselves respectively but Bant a 

Singh of Dhamian and Dhanna &ingh of Kotli Bawa Da&s lecl.ned. 

On 21 et May, it was at fiaulgarh that the seven Babbars 

duplicated their Second Declaration and the same was published

U-5. Home-Political Proceed lists .File Ho.13VlI/1%3,p.7.

‘‘+6. Home-Political Proceedings. *ixe Nc.13W/II/19?3, P*8.



in the Babbar A kali Doaba. In this declaration the contractors
were also forbidden to bid for the contracts of opiun and vine. '47

he Babbars also asked the people to use wood and 
fruit of the trees fearlessly that grew on the road leading 
from Ropar through Bala.-chaur, Oarhshankar, Mahalpur, Boshlarpur 
and Tanda to Bargobindpur. As a result of this declaration^ 
no contractor cane forward to give bid for nango groves

Lafor the yours 1922 and 1923*

The Babbars nude their next nore against Subed&r Bunder
Singh of Randbava Nasandan in which they did not succeed.
Be opposed the Babbar Akali norenent and had hiS/lknd four
others enrolled as special constables. A notice was put in the
Tillage threatening hln with dire consequences. It was towards
the end of May that Kartar ^lngh (younger) and Kartar blngh
(elder) of Dowell, Baba Santa Singh, Santa Singh and Dalipa of
Dhanian. Dhama Singh of Kotll Bava Bass, Hasara Singh of

W9Munder and Amip Singh of Manko reached there. 7 But they had 
to abandon their project when they learnt that the Subedar 
was arned and was in a position to defend hinself .*°

On the 6th June, 1923, Ata Mohamad Patwarl was nurdered 
on the road leading to Banda Chaur in Boshlarpur District.*1

47. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. 
48 • Loc,clt.
49. Ibid., p.164.
50. Boise Political. File K.W.2 Bo.245,1926,p.106.

op.cit.p.205



Be ias Bordered by Bents Singh, Dalipa of Dhamlan end Dhanns 
Singh of Kotli Bane Dess*

This ones again created pantic in the area and the 
government made frantic efforts to curb the Babbar activities* 
The government report on the political situation in Punjab 
for the fortnight ending on 30th June,19?3 made its special 
mention. It admitted that "the arrival of the troops in the 
Doaba and the bi-veekly flights of aeroplanes scattering 
propaganda leaflets have had distinctly a reassuring effect 
on the loyal population* Offers of assistance are being 
received freely from private individuals and there is reason 
to hope that before long more of the outlaws would be captured.

The Babbar Jatha was also declared an unlawful 
association under Criminal Lav Amendment Act,1908 and enrolment 
of Special Police Act,1861 Besides this, the additional
police also was sanctioned* In addition to this, various 
groups of 50 army men were deputed to keep an eye and wide 
vigil on the disturbed areas* Even Mr* C.A.H. Townsend, 
Commissioner, Jullundur Division, was advised to take strong 
force while on tour in Heshiarpur District in July, 1923.
Special C*I*D* was deputed to assist the local police in 
their efforts to arrest the Babbars. A force of 50 regular

5?. *one-Polltloal, Pile Ho.13*»/II/1 9?3.p.39»
53* Ibid*, 5« Also, quoted in She Civil and Military Oaistte.

9th August,19?J*
51*. Judgement, p.129
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policemen was sored to Jullundur and the enrolment of special 

force of 150 including 50 ■coated sen cat sanctioned. The 

police cere assisted hr a ati.lltary force of ?5° Indian Infantry 
and a squadron of the araoured cars. All these measures 
made it very difficult for the Babbars to operate in the area 

and they had now few offers of free food which they had been 
hitherto enjoying without asking.

These as asures compelled the Babbars to think of and 
to look for safe hide-outs. In the second week of Jane,19?3 
Baku Santa Singh, Dalipa and Banta Singh of Dhamlan, Amp *>ingh 
of Manko and Dhanna Singh of Kotli Bawa Bass decided to take 

refuse in the Maine • Babu Santa Singh, Dalipa and Anup Singh 

left for the Maine and reached Mindiaya and put up in the house 
of Bir Singh Akall. Sant Kartar ^lngh advised Anup Singh and 
Dalipa to spend sons days in the Ourdwara of Thikrlvala and 
then at Mastuana* Be along with Santa Singh left for Saiwala 
and stayed with Zsher **lngh. Sant Barter Singh who turned 

traitor took away cartridges of Babu Santa Singh and was not 
even suspected,^* On the ?0th June,1923 on the bails of 

information, Mir Fasal Imam arrested Babu Santa Singh at Tape 
Railway Station from the 3rd class compartment of a train 
going to Bhatinda from Patiala*^

Pile »o.13U/II/1923,p.10.

Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar 
op.eit., p.216.

f
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Babu Santa Singh had assumed the leadership of the 

Xatha and was apparently the brain of the movement.^® Be war 

hauled ut> and arretted ani from his possession were recovered 
one revolver* eleven copies of the Babbar Akali leaflet of 
21st, Hay*1923 and tone papers Including a letter addressed 
to 3awala Singh and Bhagwan Singh of Fatehpur Kothi. It also 
led to the recovery of the tSlaaf duplicator, on vhleh the 
leaflet! were printed* fra* the house of Parsbottan fcingh 
of Fatehpur Kothi. Bhagvan Singh and Parshotam Singh vere 
also arrested. Santa Singh9s detailed confessional statement 
also led to the arrest of 9 others ineluding Tartar Singh*
Bela Singh* Maluk Singh and Baehlnt Singh* who turned approvers • 
Kartar Singh furnished certain information which led to the 
arrest of Dalel Singh Mannanhana and Bam Singh and the 
disclosure made by the latter led to the arrest of ten other 
persons including Bam Singh 6/0 Curmakh Singh of Hayatpur • 
this vaa another serious setback and it further thinned the 
depleted Babbar ranks.

the Babbars earriad on thair activities of reforming 
1hollohaka despits this serious setback that they had suffered.
I : was on the night of 15th July* 1923 that Bisbar, Singh of 
S&ndhara was attackad by Banta Singh and Dallpa of Ohamiaa*
Waryam Singh of Ohmgga and Dhanna Singh of Kctli Bawa Bass. Be *

File M©.13fc/II/1923,P.39.
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enrolled as a special police cone table in June, 1923 and bad 

since been actitting the police in hunting down the regaining 
absconders of the Babbar Dtall Jatha. On the night of 15th 
July, while Blshan singh was sleeping in front of his houps, 
he was awakened by severe blew on the chest. He ran for his 
life, but was chased and seriously wounded, to ter on 
he recovered in the hospital, despite serious wounds* £he 

Babbar terror was evident,here as well. The villager» 

were aroused but none pursued the Babbars, due to fear.

The Babbar Problem aril the British Parliament!

The Pan jab Government was severely grilled in the 
press and the Parliament for its failure to apprehend the 
Babbarr. The Babbare’ exploits were echoed even In the British 

Parliament. The numerous murders of the toadies and incessant 
attacks of the Babbars gave many anxious moments to the ruling 
prty in London. The deteriorating law and order situation was 
its special topic of discussion. The novo of the Governor of 
the Panjab to disband 606 oon*tables out of 20,000 strong fores 
was hotly discussed in the Parliament. Sir Charles Tates sough t 
its clarification and £arl Winterton replied that Lord Peel 
had already enquired of the Government of India with regard to 
the reduction of 3 lakhs in the Panjab Police Budget. Taking 
into consideration the financial conditions of the province 
the Governor was justified In taking the decision, but it was 
a risky decision in view of the prevailing political and

59. Ibid., pp.86-87.
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grjadministratlve situation in Panjab. The Panjab Government 

also ease under fire for attaching too little importance to 
the movement. On *sth Junev 1923, Sir Charles fates expressed 

indignation "oxer the programme of murdering all of fleers and 
killing every foreigner* He also sought information regarding 

the revolutionary movement in the Panjah by certain Bahbar 
A kali Sikh* *"61 On 25th June, 1923 Lt. Colonel Howard Bury

sought information froa the Under-Secretary about the number 
of political nurders eoTn&tted by the Akalis sines January 1, 

1923 and enquired whether the Increase in murders vac due to 
the hasty reduction in the number of police force* The 
under-?'ecretary Informed the House of Coaaaons in reeponee 
to U.Colonel Bury*e question that ten murder.' had been 
committed and added that special police had been enlisted and 
the military forces were co-operating in the pursuit of the 
gangs* About 186 persons had been arrested

Zn reply to another question by Nr* Hope Simpson, 

Bari Winterton expressed satisfaction at the steps that were 
being taken to deal with the situation.

One thin" is clear that the Babbar activities had 
shaken the British administration in the Punjab, and grave 
doubts were being expressed in London at the ability of the 
Pan jab Government to cone effectively with the alarming 
situation* Colonel Tates had suggested that the Doaba be

tary Basetie. Lahore,Maroh 22,1923
61* Home-Political Proceedings* file He.1^/11/19? *p.73 
62. LS^ToTT.
63* Home-Polltleal Proceeding?* Pile No.13^/11/1923.P.8? . 
gJL* * LOC*Clt* ”
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merged with SOM native state.

the » Akali-Ts-Pardcsi* of the 5th July, 1923 renarked 
that the observation of Colonel Tates was significant and 
showed that Indian Princes coaid role better than the British 
rulers. It reminded the British that not only the Doaba but 
the whole of the Panjab of which the Britain took forcible 
possession belonged to Maharaja Dalin Elngh. Xf it wished to 
do this only after events like those of the Doaba occurred 
(every where)y nay God fulfil its wishes.^* Rattan Eingh 

• Asad * observed that a snail action of the Babbar 1kalis had 
shaken London and Colonel Tates was thinking of moving a 
resolution to handover this area to a native state* • He 
observed that the real peace eotld not be established either 
by repression or by handing out the Doaba to the native 
princes, who were more despotic than the British rulers.
He suggested the creation of a snail state to be artvinistered 
by the Fhircmani Curdwara Parbandhak Committee for the

(Lf.restoration of peace.

The British Treasury Benches grew deeply nervous.
In letter No.2443 of 30th August, 19? 3, India offlee admitted 
that at the time of Sir Charles Tates question there 
was considerable public anxiety in this country about the

4

65* the Punjab Press Abstract. Vol. XXXIV, July 14,1923 
66. The Punjab Darpan. July 13,1923.



•It oat ion In the Psnjab, and the under-Secretary of State had 
•one apprehension that an attempt night be made to snore an 
adjournment of the Boose in order to eall attention to the 
situation in the Panjab and the failure of the authorities 
to deal with it.67

The situation was peculiar in 1923* The Sikhs 
generally sympathised with the Babbars and the few who did not, 
were too afraid to help the government officials. The 
Babbars were a terror for the loyalist* • The nenbers of the 
Panjab legislative Council like Mian Muhammad Shah Nivas 
exhorted the Government to deal with the Babbars firmly 
and persecute then forthwith. Bhai Jodh Singh also categorically 
made it clear that the Sikh members had not got any s/apathy

6% CJfor those who eoanltted crimes. Only Sirdar Tara Singh,
M.L.C. criticised the way in which the police administration
was being carried on in the Panjab. He said, "The police
surround a village, arrest men and release them. For the take

70of a fow parsons, whole villages are besieged at night." tinder 
these circumstances, the government could not be complacent 
anymore. It took strident action again;t the Babbars. The

67. Home-Polltieal, Pile Io.1^»/II/1923. p.90.
68. Home-Political, File Hb.gQC/1926. p.1«.



weakling aaong the Babbars and traitors were promised
*n<smbeM »fluorative rewards • The moderate *.£G?C was cajoled to bargain 

and dissociate themselves from the Babbars and finally 
deployment of police and ax ay was also Bade on war-footing*
The Babbars were hunted like a gaae.

The Akall leadership showed willingness to toe 
the government line. Even In March, 19? 3* the Tribune published 
the epeeeh of Chief Fecretary, Panjab, Mr.C.2). Craik in which 
he appreciated the Akali leaders for their non-viclent 
adherence, which they had Instilled In their followers by 
their example, propaganda and notions.?1 On April rh,l9?3, 

the fc .6 .P.C. in one of Its eoBscuniques coopletely and 
avph&tic&lly dissociated itself from the ^abtara, though la 
the sane breath It declared that its heart vent out in love 
and pity to these ails gulled fiJchs. The editor of the Civil 
and Military Gazette detected signs of 'Covert synp&thy of 
Akalls' in this ooasunique for the Babbars. The Chirooani 
Gurdwara Parbandh&tc Comalttee in 1U Ouraata Sfo.7 aade it 
clear that it considered the policy of Borders extreaely 
dangero if for the Panth.?^ Its reply published in the Tribune 

as a rejolnsder to the Civil and Military Gazette pointed

71. Tim Panlab Legislative Council. Proceedings. r>.1267.
72. The Tribune. ‘ eptewber 27,1923.
73* The Proceeding* af S.O.P.C. General Coeaittee (1922-39), Register Ho.3, 0uremia Vo.7,p.53.



to the ti'sely stand to which it ms veering round. It clari
fied that the epithet * ftkali* adopted by the Babbars me 
llkelyto create a wrong impression among the people hailing 
fro® the distant provinces that the Babbars were perhaps 
a section of the Akalis who had got out of control of the 
S.G.P.C* air) had taaen to violent methods, but they were all 
the same within the Akail organisation* It also hoped that 
•very member of the S.G.P.C. would always welcome the 
opportunity to clear the complete dissociation of his dearly 
cherished open and non*violent movement from any secret and 
violent movement* though the Akalis did not hold forth 
the Babbars as fine heroes, yet they showed love and pity for 
the misguided Tilths because they thought that the Babbars had 
been driven to a campaign of mad and successful violence by 
the repressive policy of the Panjab Government*

The Government was trying to widen the cleavage between 
the Akalis end the Babbar Akalis gradually. It categorically 
declared on April ?3,19?3 that the Babbar Jatha wee responsible 
for tbe muderous attacks on the Loyalists. Then S.G.P.C, too, 
declared that it had no link with the Babbars in its declaration 
of April 24,1923. The Pan jab Government released the *Guru 
Ka Bash marcha* prisoners on April ?5* on the one hand and on 
the other hand it resorted to repression on the Babbar Akalis*
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The Government vas anxious to dissociate the Akalis from the 
Babbar Akalis.^ ^he Moderate leadership passed another 

resolution on May 29-30,192} and advised Gurdwara Committees 
and A kali Jathas to dissociate and keep away the Sikhs frosi 
those who had token to violence and forbade to help then.
In this resolution the S.G.p.C. pleaded the release of 
religious prisoners and not those of the political prisoners

The S.G.P.C. had Issued this statement, repudiating
the doctrine of violence, on a hint from the government.^ The

government had assured then in the bargain that the Akali
prisoners would be released and their other demands would

73dleo be accepted.

The Shiromanl Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee passed 
a resolution in a general meeting on 29th September 1923 at 
Akal Takhat and once again reiterated its adherence "to toe 
settled policy of non-violence** and asked the Akalis "to keep 
up the struggle for God and Guru with vigour and determination 
by all peaceful and legitimate mans till complete religious 
liberty is attained

Even Pasal-Imam, Deputy Superintendent of Police, 
C.I.D., lncharge of the trial of the Babbar Akalis, on behalf

75* Master TSra Singh, Merl Tad. Amritsar,1945, P*64.

77. Home-Political, Pile Mo.134/11/1921.P.81.
78. Home-Polltical, Pile Mo.130/1930.
79. The Tribune. Lahore, October 3»1923.



of the police, la the court of Mr.L.A,Bull, Special Magistrate, 
Lahore, conceded that the S.G.P.C. had neither instigated the

8CBabbar Atoll crines nor had it conspired with the Babbar A tolls. 

Though the British Government in India, in its anxiety to 
crush the Atoll noveaent, tried to dub the Atolls responsible 

for the actions of the Babbar Atolls, yet it did not succeed •
The Moderates like £.B. Mehtab fcingh categorically declared 
that there vac absolutely no connection between the Shirouani

CMGurdwara Parhandhak C omit tee and the Babbars.

The Babbar Atolls and the &lkh League»

The Panjab Government teens to hare Influenced the 
Central Sikh League as well. Master Sunder Singh Lyallpurl 

who was president-elect of the Special Session of the Likh 
league held cm 24th June, 1923 expressed the view that the 

Babbar Atoll Jatha of the Doaba, which was taking recourse to 

▼iolent Methods, was greatly Mistaken in following the path 
of violence•

Though this Special Session of the Sikh league condenned 
the repressive Methods reported to by the bureaucracy under 

the cover of the Babbar Atolls in the Doaba, yet it also
05deprecated the violent activities of the Babbar Atolls. The 

congress leaders too, under the leadership of Gandhiji could 

not eschew revolutionary Methods. The secret murders eonaitted

80. Tide, Atoll Leaders coiMPiracv ease froa 8 Iovenber,1923 to June1$,i#6,p.281published) ana pp.111-114 of 
Manuscript.

81 • Ibid., p.747 and pp .2946-4? of the Manus or ipt.
82. The Khalsa Advocate.June 29,1923.



by the revolutionaries were dubbed as crises anl were not 
considered acts of heroism.®^

Thus the Pan jab Government was In a position to Isolate 
the Babbar Akalls and it gave a free hand to it to renew a 
reign of terror to liquidate the Babbar Akalls. There was 
sons basis, there for ey when Master Mota Singh and the Haujawan 
Bharat 8abha charged Shiromani Gurdvara Parbandhak Condittee 
with giving a green signal to the Panjab Government for the

fl||execution of the Babbar Akalis, The next step for the 
Pan jab Government was to apprehend the absconding Babbar s.
On August 8#19!?3* It cane out with the third proclamation and 
announced the following rewards for the arrest of the Babbarst

1

Karas Singh of Deulatpur feu 3000/*
Udey Singh and Dhanna Singh Ki, 2000/- each
Banta Singh. DalipM5f Dhaaian and 
tfaryas Singh of Dhugga
Dhanna Singh of Kotll Bawa Dass 
and Anup Singh of Manko
Bishan bingh of Mangat
Buta Singh of Pinderl Mijjaran

b. 1000/- each

Ss. 500/- each 
fcu 400/- 
b, 200/- 85

The Governsent adopted repressive seasures to extort 
information about the Babbars and check new recruitment to the 
Babbar J&tha. According to one estimate 29 punitive police posts

83• Collected Works of Mahatasa Gandhi. Vol,XXVX»op,eit,9 pp,487-89
84. Bose-Political * Pile Bo.179/1929.
85.
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nrt »et up by August 1923 aw) 26 eat of th* *s« ware In tha
Doaba alone. That* ware sat up In Daulatpur, Pindori lfij Jaran, 
Haripur, Pindori Ganga Singh, Gburial, Kandhola, Bulhoval, 
Horanvali, Dhamlan Kalan, Jassoval, Behbalpur, Chahalpur,
Slrhala, Moila, Manannhana, Kurki Kh»s, Patara, Khuradpur, 
Tannauli, ^hakoval, Harkhoval, PandfrLBibl, Massanian, Kandhall, 
Bahli, Kalra, Bang a, Jhingar, Aur, Mahal Oehla, Manko, Kot 
Fatubl and Chanda u* ^he number of arrest? went on mounting.
Till August 10,1923, about 400 Akalis were arreeted on the

&7suspicion of being Babbar Akalia. The Paniab Daroan bad 
earlier proteated against the arreat of the innocent Akalia 
and besieging of the Tillages. The • Babbar Sher' in its 
issue of June 28 also wrote that people were not engaged 
in riotous actions or seditious propaganda and there was no

80necessity for sending the police and military in large numbers. 
The police adopted ruthless measures to cull out Information.
Zt also offered handsome rewards to weaken the movement. Buta 
Singh was atested on 14th August,1923 from Dichkot Manko.

87.
83.
89.
90.

Gurbachan Singh, Babbar Aka11. ep.clt., p.40. But the 
number of the punitiveposts exceeds the figure given by him. Also vide Makhsuepurl, S.S. Babbar Akali Lobar; .op.elt. p.298. Alao see, A kali Te Pardesl, May fcl ,June id 2,
1983* Pardeei Khele*. May 19*1983.
fhe Punjab Daroan. Amritsar* August 10*1923.
Ibid., June 15*1983*
The Babbar Sher. A: rltsar, June 28*1923*
*ide Interview kith Veteran Babbar Buta fcingta at his r evidence at 28-Vasant *ihar, Jullundur, on 20.11.1932.
Also vide Paper Book Babbar Akall Conspiracy case. p.6s4 
Statement of Lala Jawahar lal Inspector Polleo who arrested Buta Singh on 14.8.1923 from the house of Kartar Singh Dlehkot Manko* District Lyallpur.
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After Santa Singh's confessional statement, were arrested 
Banta Singh of Behbalpur on August 28,1923, Mllkha bingh of 
Moranwali, Basant ^ingh of Handhawa Masandan, Chhaja Singh 
of Massanlan, Bava Singh ani Udhara bingh of Pindori HI J Jar an 
on Septeaber 1,1923* Javand Singh was arrested on 3rd 
September,1923. Munsha Singh of Johal on bth September,
Aaar Singh of Raj oval on 6th Septeaber, Par tap Singh of Slalkot 
District on Septeaber 7, Wattan Singh of Ganeshpur and Thakar 
Singh of Bharta on Septeaber 9,1923. Kirpal Singh of Malakwal 
was arrested on 18th Septeaber, Harain Singh of Chattiwind on 
19th October and Man Singh of Gujjaranvala District on October 

26,1923.But the biggest blow was administered to the Babbar 
Akali aoveaent when Anup Singh an important member of the 
Babbar Jatha prored traitor. Anup Singh had been seduced and 
played traitor as Kabul Singh and Sant Kartar toingh had done 
earlier. There ie but a small step froa sublime to the 
ri dieulous. The Babbars faced their hou> of adversity with 
heroic courage and biased a new trail.

Haroie Encounters t Tbe first in the series was the Babeli
carnage. On August 31,1923 6.Kara* Singh Editor, singh 
Blshan Singh of Mangat, Mohlnder Singh of Pindori Ganga &lngh 
alongwith Anup Singh were going from Domeli to stay at the 
latter plaee till the afternoon of September 1,1923. It is 
significant that Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur an* Dalipa of 
Dhamian too ware with them at Doaeli, but Dhanna Singh, sensing



SIMM danger from Anup Singh, declined to go to Babeli• Bo also 
warned 6. (Caras Singh to beware of his. When Karas ^ingh paid 

no heed, Dhamrn Singh and Dalipa left for Harur and the 
others left for Babeli. On the way Anup singh sanmged 

to get Karas Singh's permission to see his sick maternal aunt. 

This wis only a pretext. Actually he used this tine to send 
his eousin Hiranjan Singh to Manko to his uncle Bogh Singh to 
execute the plan as already decided. He, hisself, vent 

straight to Mehar Singh's house at Babeli but the Babbars 

had still not reached there. Be sent Mehar Singh to inquire 

about then towards Denali. Mehar Singh was relieved to see that 
the four Babbars were cooing when he told about Anup Singh, 

Karan Singh told Mehar Singh to send Anup Singh to Shiv Singh's 

house but Anup Singh did not go there on the lane execuse 

of s tomach-ache•

Anup Singh had been seduaed by his uncle Bogh Singh 
through his wife and in-laws. He joined the Babbar 

in March,19?3 and took part in the murders of Genda Singh of 

Ghurial oh 17th April, 1923 end that of Falla and Dittu of 
Kaulgarh on May 20,1923. 71m twin weapons of repression 

and rewards had weakened the spirit of many a Babbar and Anup 
Singh was no exeeptien.

Anup Singh's message reached Bogh Singh at Manko, 
who Immediately contacted Mr. Smith at 4 a#after covering a

91 • I'lde Interview with Xnder Singh Klrtl of Tbandian who told the 
writer on the authority of Shiv Singh of Babeli.



distance of 18 miles. Nr. Smith woke up Mr. Jacob, Deputy

Commissioner of Jullundur early in the snail hours of 1st.
Paptember,19?3 and told him about the information received

about the whereabouts of ease of the principal leaders of
the Babbar Akali Jatha. Immediately arrangements were made
in consultation with Colonel Couaandlng with a force of
cavalry to go round and surround the village of Babell where
the Babbars were lurking. Nr. Snith with captain Maecleary and

Mr. Unltta, A.S.P. left in the morning with the cavalry and 
police force.*he o^her tend, Anup Singh, lay in the
house of Mehar Singh and avoided conjunction with the Babbars

who had stayed in the house of Shiv 8ingh. Be had managed to
damage the ammunition of the {arty except a gun which Karan

qL
Singh carried with him. The police reached the village at 
8 a.n. Zt was Paul Kaur w/0 Mehar Singh who shouted that 

the pollee had surrounded the tillage, on hearing this Anup 

Singh slipped out of the house in a jiffy. When Karan Singh 
mn“ others eane to know of it on reaching Mehar Singh*s house, 

everything became clear to them. They had become victim of 
Anup Singh's treachery.

Anup Singh, the traitor, had acted as guide to the 
cavalry. He informed Mr. Smith, Superintendent of Police, C.Z.D 

Punjab that the rest of the Jatha was still in the village and

92. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali JLchar.op.elfc..p.177.
93. Paper Book Babbar Ahall Conspiracy case.Pl766.

Home-Polltioal, •59
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and requested Smith to put him in a place of safety* 95

Immediately Mr. Smith asked Captain Vfaecleary to open fire. 96

Karam Singh of Daulatpur, too, said his final prayer and tried 
to find his way to the eastern side of the Tillage. He fired 
a shot to escape but the military had surrounded the Bobbers. 
Weaponless, they could not perform miracles. Mr. Smith tried 
to persuade them to surrender but the Babbar heroes Knew 
not how to surrender. They unsheathed their swords and 
comp ailed Mr. Smith to retreat for safety, lor li hour the 
grim drama went on. Finally, the Babbars rushed to the Curdwara

across a small straam. the pollea, anxious to
found

trying
which was too deep to be fordable and were making bid to bide
in a clump of reads on the bank of the stream, the firing
was, again, started. Captain Maocleary went hack to the Tillage
while Smith's Sowars ascsrtained vhother the Akalie were dead
or still allTe. When the detachment started examining the
bodies one man suddanly rose to his feet and brandished his
kiroan. He attacked a constable and cutting his breaches ran
to the eastern side of the peninsula in which the Curdwara was

98situated. Then again shooting ensued and all the Babo*rs
died in the shooting. They were indetlfled as karam Singh,

95. Ibid., p.6C.
96. Loc.cit.
97 Makhsuspurl, Sunder Singh, Babbar A kali Lehar. op.cit.p.182. 
98. Heme Political, File Ho. H4/11/1923, p.61.
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Bdoy Singh, Mohinder Singh of Pindori Gangs Singh and Bishan 
Singh of Mangat. True to tholr word, the Babbar leaders 
fought to the last, but did not surrender. Theirs was 
the first struggle of its kind in oontemporary annals and 
was reminiscent of the traditional Sikh spirit. Truly, the 
hr are nan falls, he cannot yield. This encounter occurred 
on September 1,1923.*^

Home Department in its letter Mo.2308 of September 3* 
jubilantly informed the Ooremment of India reproducing the 
telegram of D.C.Jullundur whleh carried the message as 
under*

"Mounted polios^ supported Jtnra squadron of cavalry rounded up sain Babbar gang at
Babeli Tillage in Phagwara. The gang put up 
fight and troops compelled to fire with result 
four killed including Keren Singh. • .Smith showed 100 
great courage and all decern highest commendation."

Mr. Smith was all praise for Captain Maeeleary who surroundsd

99. labh Singh Jassoval,
Xawarikh Babbar mail, op.oit

rtTnw i r mmtk *p.93; S«dhu Singh Patera, 
op.oit., p.50| Dr .Mohinder
op.oit., Setya M.Rai, PanJabi Heroic Tradition, op.cit., 
p.82. seen to be eonnased about the date. They mention 
the date of the eneounter at August 31,1923. Actually# 
the Babbare had started for Babeli from Doaell on this 
date. Report of Mr. Smith, ride Borne Political.File mo.13^/11/23 p.?8 and latter MO.2908 feted 1.9.1 W of 
H.D.Cralk, Chief Secretary to the Government of Punjab 
to Mr.Crerar, Secretary to the Government of India, Boat Department, vide Bp* Ml 
p.5?, sets at rest all eo 
encounter.

ate of the

1C0. Borne Political, ,P*53*
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the village to sake the operation a success• He stated that "his 
squadron consisted of 67 rank and file* The Police sowars 
timbered 811 one of the cavalry chargers received three shots 
in the neck causing flesh wounds. There was no other casualties 
on our side*1.101

The Doaba atrocities oulainating in the Babeli
encounter left no one untouched. The 1Akali Te Pardesi'
in its issue of Septeaber 6,1923 sailed Babeli encounter a fake
one and wrote that no one should be killed on suspicion. Zt
pointed out that the police should have arrested the offenders and

10?had then punished by a regular court of law. The * Panjab 
Oarpan* expressed pity and sympathy at the death of the Babars.
Xt wrote that though the Babbars had followed a wrong path 
yet theirs was a self lass sacrifice. It urged the govemnent to 
think eool-headedly what led the Babbars to follow this path.10^ 

The blood too boiled in^ the veins of the Aoerican Sikhs and 
they collected k. 37*000/* for the relief of the families of the

105Doaba Akalis who had aade unique sacrifices.

Bren the 8.6.P.C. was roused froo slunber. Xt tent two 
enquiry ecanlttees. The first Enquiry Coomit tec coaprlsed

101. Ibid., p.63.
105. The Pandab Press Abstract XXX1T,September I5f1923,p.477.
103. The Pandab Daman. Fept sober 7,19?3.
104. The Akali Te Pardesi. Sept sober 18,1953.
1C5. The Pandab Press Abstract. XXXiT, Bopteraber 59,1923,P*507*
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Khazan Singh. S.Htni
M.T.C. and Bhal Jodh Singh, M.A.106 Th< inquiry
oonsi ting of f. Surmukh Singh Jhabal, President S.A.D., S, Gurcha- 
ran Blngh, Secretary, B.G.P.C., and S.Gopal Singh of the Akall 
To-Perdeel reached Ghurlal on Sep ember 7,19?3, hut the committee 
was not allowed to inquire and vassubsequently arrested. ^ The 

fact had been conceded by Mr* C.A.H. Townsend, Chief Secretary,
Panjab, in a to the Secretary Government of India, It
was admitted that the S«G.P*C* sent an enquiry committee to
Jullundur on 7th July comprising Bhal Khasan Singh, S. Sangat
Singh and S.Gureh&ran ^ingh. It spent a few hours at Jullundur,
visited Pindori Nljjaran and recorded some evidence in camera*
Another committee was appointed in the beginning of September
1923 consisting of S.Gopal Singh Quami, £.Sarmukh *>ingh of
Jhabal and S .Gureharan Singh Vakil. This comalttee left
Amritsar on September 6,1923 and reached Ghurlal on 7th
September* Action was taken against these members u/s 107 C.P.C.,
but then they erossed into Boehiarpur• It held enquiries on
10th end 11 Septsmber in Kot Petuhi, Moraxnmli and Behbalpur.
The Deputy Commissioner of boshlarpur ordered them to stop
the enquiry* On their refusal to stop the enquiry they were

10Sarrested on 13th September,1923*

106. Copy of the Proceedings of the S.Q.P.C.. Begister
Ho#3f PvJ«

107. The Panlab Parpen* Amritsar, September 1b,1923.
10S. Borne Political. File Bo,114/11/1921. pp.92-93,better Mo*8350-6b from c.I.h, ^ownshend,Chief Secretary 

of tho Government of Panjab to the Secretary,Government of India•
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According to the statement of S.Bhag &ingh Canadian,
the enquiry committee eonsisted of Sarmukha &ingh Jhabal,
8.Copal fingh Singh Qauml, P.Bhag Singh himeslf, SJu Singh
Judge and S.Qureharan Singh Vakil. It went to Khuradpur,
Hu»k| Gburial, Adaapur, Pindori VIjjaran, Hajowal, Pindorl
Mahataan and Shaaehauraai. The people of Shamehaur&si were
eo terror-strieken that they did net extend any co-operation
and the members of the qnuiry committee had to sleep in an
animal yard on cane-trash* Vext day, they reached Dhaalan,
Bulhow&l, Mcranwall and Jaasowal. It was here that the

100members of Idle enquiry eonaittee were arrested. Copal
Singh 'Oeuad*, a member of the Doaba enquiry committee, statedt
"When we were going from Meranwali to Jaseowal in the
Hoshiarpur District, where we were arrested, the nolice
eons tables were going in front of us and costing in our rear,
with guns in their hands. We were shocked to hear the tales
of the Doaba people •••• either Cod or the Doaba people know

110how much they suffered at the hands of the police." The 
sting cf the government was very severe. It put every 
eoneeivable hurdle to step the different bodies to institute 
and send enquiry e omit tees so that ruthless and oppressive 
policy and the exeesaea of the police might not he exposed.

109. Josh, Cohan Singh, Akali Korehlan Do Ithas. op.eit.p«281 •
110 • Akali leader*a Conspiracy* ease p.1000, (printed) and 

p.1*000 of the manuscript Statement of Copal Singh 
Qauni)•



The Provincial Congreve Committee ted sent Maulvi I#al Hussain 
to ascertain the facts about the Doaba affairs on the spot and

^ i 1his findings chocked and stunned the Congress leaders. The
B ,C .P *C. also suspected that the Government of the Panjab

*

wanted to crush the Akali movement under the pretext of the
112Doaba murders*

The high-handedness of the government compelled the 
S.G.P.C. to adopt a poller which was tantamount to virtual 
surrender* The Babbar Akalls rightly complained that the 
S*G*P*C* - the representative body of the Sikhs - was opposed 
to their activities and was actually obstructing their work 
by withdrawing for otherwise they would have bean
counted as an association*"11^

0

The next blow to the Babbers eaae in the death of 
their valiant leader, Dhanna Singh. If Anup ^ingh*s desertion 
at Babell gave a staggering blow to the movement, the perfidy 
of Zavala Singh Zlen further shattered the Babbar strength* Be 
was brother of Bole Singh of Zlan a polio# agent and a spy of 
international notoriety, who had killed Bhai Bhag Singh and

111* T1** Amritsar, June 9,1923*
112. Copt of the Proceedings of the SjQ.P.C*. Amritsar, Begister i«o*j, uurmata No.7,p.53*
113. The Tribune* Lahore, 31 August,1923,p*7.



and Wattan Singh In Vaneouvr© Gurdwara on September 5*191^* 
in Canada. Jawal» Singh had won the aonfldanea of Dhanna 
Singh of Behbalpur and poaad himself to ba inimical to Bala 
Singh and often helped the Behbers. After Baball encounter, 
ha adviced Dhanna Singh awl Dalipa of Dhamlan to soak 
refuge in the Bar area, away from Doaba. Dalipa want with 
him and was got arrested on October 12,19®3 at Hian Chaanu 
railway station. On his return* he v*« not erven suspected 
by Dhanna Singh. Instead, ha too acted as Jawala ^ingh bade 
bin to do. Jawala Singh told Dhsnna Singh not to stay at 
his house at Elan as polio# kept surveillance over bin and 
instead he was told to take shelter in hie sugrcane fields. 
Jawala Singh, In the raennti'ae, hatohad a plot. Alemgwith 
sub-inspector Gulrara Singh of Faholpur police Station* ho 
met Superintendont police Boshlarpur, hr .A.F. Horton and the 
plot to arrest Dhanna Gingh was finalised there and than, la 
was to be arrested on ?5th October,1923. Finalising the 
details, Jawala 6ingh raaehad Zlan on ?4th October,took 
Dhanna ^ingh on ?Jtb morning and set out for Mannanhana. During 
the firrt half of night he was kept busy in gossip and was not 
allowed to hare a wink of sleep. Xhen ho was asked to go to 
sleep. Jawala Singh and his relative Aar aw ^ingh took upon
themselves the duty of keeping vigil when Dhanna Singh went

11'.to bed. Bis weapons were removed and they anxiously awaited

a member of the Babbar Jatha. Be was cousin of Jawala 
Singh. Thus Dhanna Singh was caught in their net 
without suspecting that hia comrades and their relatives 
were acting in a treacherous manner.

114. Milkha Singh,
Singh was brot



the arrival of the police. The poliee part/ eonsistine of 

ha policemen under A. F. Hot ton, S.P., and Mr. tf.I. P .Jenkins,
A.fc,P., Hoshiarpur surrounded Karan Singh*a Havell and
about half a doseit polloenen peuneed upon Dhanna Singh.11**

He «m handcuffed immediately. Nr. Horton was jubilant at 
this prise eateh and chided Dhanna Singh for having arrested 
him alive. Dhanna Singh*e fiery look frightened Horton, who 
ordered Dhanna Singh to be blindfolded. At this Dhanna °ingh 
taunted bin to be too tiadd to do the sane binself to a 
nenaeled person. When Horton ease nearer, he exploded a 
hand granade which he had hidden under his arnpit. fhe 
blast killed Dhanna Singh, nine polioenen, and a buffalo.11' 

It may be Added that out of these nine polloenen, three 
police constables, one heed eons table and a Dafedar were 
killed on the spot vhile h were seriously wtunded. These
four Included A.P.Harton S.p.t W.H.P. Jenkins, A.s,P.f
Gulsara Singh Sub-Inspector and one eons table • The last
two died after their arrival at Mahalpur vhile Hr.Horton
died of internal haeuorrhage in the hospital at Hoshlarpur
on November 3,19?3 and Hr. Jenkins on his vay to tf.K. at

118Calcutta. The event is natchless and one nay search

11?. Hone-Political File No. 2>»5/l926,p.112.
116. Khushwant Singh, A History <f the Sikhs, Fol.IX, 

op.clt., p.206.
117. Loc.elt.
119. Makhsusporl. Sunder Singh, 

op.clt., p.192.
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history of this rsglon In rain to find a parallel to it.

XVUKL.i*

The aettee member* of th© organisation still at large, 

were Banta Singh of Dh&mi&n, Dh&nna Singh of Kotli Bawa 

Dass and Maryam Singh of Dhagga. With the assistance of new 

recruits to the movement they committed daeoitlee at Bassi 
Johal, ^ Waddala Pukhta and at Dhogri Pallway station. They 

were also responsible for a dacoity with warder at Kctli 
Bawa Dass in Hoehlarpur as veil as a daeolty at Bangaranwall and 

a robbery in Sikandarpur In J’ullundur District between the 

Kiddle of October and the first week of December,1923•

The dacoity and murder at Kotll Bava Dass needs 

special Kcntlon. It took place on Mot ember 13, 19?3» Banta 

Singh of Dhamian, Maryan Singh of Dhugga and Dhanna Singh of 

Kotll Bawa Dass, Mikka Singh, Teja Singh and “tan Singh of 
Alowal and Baehint Singh of Dumaada121 assembled at the well of 

Hlranj an Singh. From the well they proceeded to the Tillage 

and attacked Jaw&la Singh and Karain Singh, notorious money-lenders 

of Kotll Bawa Dass. Mara in Singh was robbed of ornaments and

119. Babbar Akali ease lu&g*ment.1925.p.58.
120. Home-Political,Department, File Bo.200/1926. p.17.

The account ie based on the 95 page *Brier History of the 
Bebb .r Akali Morenent1 prepared by Khan Bahadur Sheikh 
Abdul Asia.

121. Makhsu&purl, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.olt.,p. 147. 
Sunder Singh belittles Men Babbar• by calling then 
daeolts. Also Tide Nahar Singh, Aaadl Plan Lahran. op.eit., 
P.319.



cash and hia account books vara also burnt but his Ufa was 
spared, while his brother Jawala Singh waa murdered for 
his antl-Babb&r aetlvlties.122 They escaped police witch

hunt by using Montgomery and Lyallpur districts as places 
of refuge where they also endeavoured to fora branches of 
their movement* ^ The police conducted enquiries in the 

Montogoaery District where it was found that Javala *ingb 
and others had also committed a a order for robbery and the 
nucleus of another Babbar organisation had been formed. This 
was the only group of active Babbars which the police failed 
to trap. Once again, the treachery cf a so-called sympathiser 
proved tragic.

Munder Traaedrt On December 12,1123, Waryam Lingh 
Dhugga, Banta Singh Dhaaian and Jawala Singh Fatehpur Kethi 
ware staying in the house of Jagat fcingh of Munder. &e 
informed the officer Incharge of Adampur police station, 
through Udha* Singh, a police constable posted at Shar 
Chmurasi, about the presnee of the Babbars in his house.
The police offieer of Adaapur police station further conveyed 
information to Khan Bahadur Sheikh Abdul Axis at Jullundur.
The latter met Mr. Vf.C. Jacob, Deputy Commissioner, Jullundur 
at about 11.30 a.a. The Deputy Coamiss toner, W.C.Jacob and 
the Superintendent of Felice Mr. Fitzgerald then set cat to work

122. 192?»P«8. Also vide
e,P.273.

1t3. Home-Political Departaent, File Bo.2C0/l9g6.pH7
12b. Loc.clt.
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They, alongwlth Khan Bahadur tbdul Axis, Bade arrangements for 
a fore* of cavalry and directed It to neet then at Adampur.
They also arranged for a force of police to cone out In 
lorries, while they went on to Adampur to wait for then.
The cavalry went cross-country to Hander• The Deputy 
Conniesloner and Superintendent of Police as well as Khan 
Bahadur FheiKh Abdul AsIs waited for the police to arrive 
for a considerable time. Finally, the^ decided to go to Munder 
with the police force at their disposal and reached there at 
about 4.30 p.m. Hr. W.C. Jacob took position on the southern 
side of the village, while Hr. Fltsger&ld was on the northern 
side. Suddenly, firing ensued end several shots passed over 
thee. The oavslry was still at a distance of eone 2 miles 
The Babbare took shelter In the *chaubara* of a carpenter. £he 
police got vacated the Whole village. The Babbare were aware 
of their impending fate, but they remained in high spirits.
They rescinded the sky with the shouts of 'Sat Sri Akal* and 
declared, in a loud voice, that they would not surrender.

The police party then trained a machine gun on the 
Chubara. Some rounds were fired. The Babbar Ake.lle, who 
possessed two guns and out revolver, also returned fire. From 
another machine gun, fire was also opened on the chubara but 
It was found impossible to make a y impression owing to the 
strong position taken up by the Babbarr. These operations
4 M

125. Paper Book Babbar A,kali Conspiracy.oase.n.767.
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continued for sometime end it was finally decided to set fire
to the chubara. the Babbars tried to escape but two of thee
were hit and killed. It was Waryaa Singh of Dhugga who escaped

12&after inflicting severe wounds on one of the police constables
He escaped to Daulatpur and took shelter with Suraln Singh who
got the services of a medical practitioner fro® Picuvalpur for

127his treatsent Maintaining perfect secrecy. r

Maryan Singh Dhugga w^s the last of the Babbar heroes 
who created scare in the bureaucratic echelon and created 
panic among the toadies• Be made a hid to aetiviee the 
Movement, ones again, after his escape from Mender* He went 
to Ly&llpur in Chak Ho.5b and stayed with his maternal uncle 
Dalel Singh of Eirhala • After sometime he ease hack to 
the Deaha.

There was still some life in the reenant group as 
evidenced by the commission of a dacoity at S her pur Pukhta 
in Roshiarpur and another at Bal in Jullundur in the first week 
of February, 1924The Babbar Jatha consisting of Waryam 
Singh of Dhugga, Dhanna Singh of Kotli Bawa Dass, Hikka Singh 
and Banta Singh of Alowal, Munsha Singh of Saaranwan 
and Suraln Singh of Kang Mai went to murder Anant Ham 
of Sharpur but the attempt was without any result es he was

126. Home Political, File Bo.2b$/1926. p.117.
127* Vide letter No.S.Suraln Singh Babbar to the writer, 

dated September 26,1983.
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not in the vixlage and oven his boose vas found locked. °

A elie to the offenders In these eases was , however, 
quickly obtained end various Minor arrests vert* nads. In 
March, Hand Singh vas arrested in Amtitsar District and a few
days later, Dhaitna *ingh of Xotli Bava Dass was captured from

11CSab-hnon in Lahore District.

In April 1924, Maryan Singh escaped to Lyallpur and 
took refuge with Balia *ingh of Diehkot Hanko whose sister vas 
married to Waryaa Singh’s cousin (sen of Delel Singh, Maternal 
uncle of Wary*m Singh) . There he organised a group, consisting 
of Naurang Singh of Gurusar Satlani, Sunder Singh Lohke,
GuJ^ar Singh of Dhapai, Mukand Singh Jassoval, Hikka "ingh 
of Gill, Balia Singh and Isher Singh of Diehkot Manko. They 
planned to ’reform* M ohan Singh, headman of Chak Mo*96 and 
consequently attached and shot him dead. Mia son, a nsphav 
and a farm hand were alpo shot dead.

Waryam Singh alto fall vietin to the Machinations of 
his relatives, Dalel Singh and Balia Singh. On May ?1,19245 
Balia *ingh informed the Incharge of Thikriviia police station 
that Waryaaa Singh had taken shelter in the fields of Buta Singh 
of Chak Dh&pai, station Sir Saneer (Lyallpur). He vas

179. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akali Fangarsh (Mfr.),C\.47
if not correct a to© it the date of attach on Jav&har 
Lanbardar of Sangaranvali and Anant Ban of Sherpur.
Re places those incidents in M&reb 19?4.

130. Home-Political File Ko.200/1926.0.17.



surrounded by tub-inspector Gehna Singh, one head constable
1and ten constables. J Maryam ^ingh showed marvellous

courage and was able to escape by breaking the police cordon
inspite of the fact that he wae badly voundad. The police
superintendent suspended the police party due to the
cowardice i hown in this action. Then 3 squares of land were

1announced as reward for Wuryam £ ingh* e arrest. Ha took
refuge with hie relatives who nursed him till his wounds
recovered. Maryam I'ingh failed to see through the game of

1 33
his rel -tives. They continued their nefarious game. They
informed Mr. Degale, Superintendent of Police on June 1,1924 
about the whereabouts of Maryam Singh.1On 7th June, 1924,

Rails Singh contacted, Sahib Pitta Mai, a Commission agent 
of Jhang Bazar, Lyallpur to inform the police and told him
that Maryam Singh had taken refuge in Chak Ho.54, in the
Dera of Mangsl Singh. His weapons were also stolen. Degsle 
arrived with a strong police contingent on June 8, 1924 
at Chak Mo. 54. Maryans Singh was, then, in the fields. Fensing 
some danger he rushed to a hut where he had kept his gun.
With this single gun, he encountered the police party.
*e fired shot after shot shutting himself Inside the hut. 
Finally he came out of the hut and fired two shets at Degale.

131. Fartap Sihgh, Qurdvara fudhar Arthat Akall Lehar.or.clt. 
p.259.

132. Ihe Atcali, hay 30,19?4 and Akall Te Pardeei. June 7,1924. 
133* Gurbachar Singh, Babbar Akall. op.cit., pp.65-66.
134. I'he Babfoar char. June 14,1924.
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The latter had aimed 6 shots at Maryam llngh hut all had
misfined. Suddenly, Maryan ^ingh jumped at Degale and
grappled with him.1^ Degale had emptied hlr revolver at

him without any success, Maryan fcingh drew hi? sword ami
wounded him on the right aria. Meanwhile, •' ahlb Ditta Mail
c-m# to Degale* s rescue and managed to throw Maryan Singh
on the ground. This struggle Casio to an end only when Police

lifeXnsoaetor, Buta Ban reached the spot. "e claimed to hare
fired four shots at Maryan Singh which left him dead.1^' it 

wne a befitting finale of the ^abbar heroism in the Bar area.

With the death of rfaryam Singh the only operation
to be undertaken, had been "clearing up” and then there was
II supplementary ease with 38 additional accused ready for
trial, bringing the total nurber of the accused against whom
evidence had been collected of active participation in the
conspiracy to 169 of whom 8 were still at large, they being,

138however, men of minor importance.

Of these accused no fewer than 5*+ were those who 
served in the army end 8 were returned emigrants. The 
enquiries had resulted in the working cut of 32 cases committed

135. ffhe Babbar Sher. Amritsar, June 14,1924.
136. 4oc.clt.
137. Paper Book Babbar Akr.ll. Conspiracy, p.776.
138* Home Political, Proceedings, File Ho. 200/iQgfetn.i7.



by the Babbars, besides 9 Miscellaneous eases of murder. 
Action was taken u/s 107 of C.P.C. again t more than 100 
persons and 96 eases u/s 216 of I.P.C. were dealt with by a 

special maglr trate. J- During this brief period, the 
Babbars were able to eliminate 147 toadies and traitors 
including policemen* The police was able to decimate 

the Morewent by ambushing the Babbars at Babell, Munder and 
Kannanhana• Many of them were arrested* Apart from stolen 

property in the shape of jewellery, the recoveries included 
4 bombs, 6 shot-guns, 11 revolvers, 6 swords, 5 chhavls, 285

iLi
cartridges and one detonator* They were tried in various
eases leading to the executions and long terms of rigorous 

imprisonment*

Thy Battbag,iiTrMlft.

The Babbar conspiracy ease was one of the most 

exciting eases in the recent hittory* The main Babbar 
conspiracy case against 94 including 17 approvers and 

15 absconders was sent up for trial on August 15,1923* The 
arrests upto the time totalled 226 of whom 104 were presented

. ,, „ ike
in the court u/s 107 of <**P*C# The case was deferred to 
August 17,1923 due to the arrest of Buta Singh of Pindori 
Ml j jar an on August 14,1923.143

139* Loe.clt.
140. Home-Political Proceedings, Pile Hq.245/1926.p.111 .
141. Home-Political Proceedings, Pile Ho*200/1926.p.34.
14?. Ibid., p*16.
143. loc. cit.
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The *abbarr wrc tried on chargee of erinlnal
conspiracy, Importation and possesrion of arae9 ammunition 
ani stealing from unitary stores 9 going armed without a 
licence, murder, attempt to murder, grievous hurt* robbery 
with hurt a»1 murder in dacoity. Five others i.e* Lakha ^ingh, 
Sava B lngh9 Bbolla *lagh got Patuhl, Jagat Singh Plahi and 
Go*al Singh f'iabli ware dieeharged by the magi* trate• Out 
of the absconders, Kara* Singh Daulatporl, Odey Singh and 
Biahm Singh ware allied at Babe 11 on September 1,1923*
Ohanna Singh net hie heroic enl at Mannanlnns on October 25» 
19?3f Jewel* Singh Patehpur lothi and Banta Singh Ohaalan 
ware killed in an encounter at M under on December 12,1923,
While Weryea Singh Dhugga was killed on <*one 8,192W* Anup 
Singh wanke, Basara Singh Muader and Dhaima Singh go til 
Bawa Date turned epprovers* Bellp Singh e/o Lebh Singh 
wee aooueed in the Supplementary Cate I (trial No.II),
while Wand Singh Oharlwal was hanged in another aaee9 while

<y,thrae were etill at large* Anar Singh a/o If at ha Singh 
Mandhlanl and Gurbachan Singh e/o Hall of Daulatpur and 
one nor# could never be arreeted. Dhaima Singh of Kctli 
Bawi Das a war arrested on March 27,1921* about a week before 
the Mala and f upplementary eaaea were committed to sessions 
•fudge, J.K.M.Tapp.11*^ Dhanne Singh became an approver in

1W4. Home~Politic*1 Proceedings 9 Pile B0.2U5/1 926,p*1 •
1U5 Home-Political Proceedings, Pile J*o.200/1976.3.17*
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the Suooleaentary Case II. Thus there were 62 Babbars vho
were ehallaned on Aufust 17,1923. The counsels of the
Babbars were Lala Ragha Math Eahal engaged by the Shironanl
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee and Durga Dass, engaged by the
District Congress C omit tee Boshlarpur to fight the
Babbar eases.146 Investigation of the conspiracy was still

on 9 while the isain case was being inquired into by the
Magistrate with the result tint on January 29,1924 another
Supplementary ease involving 36 persons was brought before the
sane Magistrate. The committing Magistrate charged *>5 accused
in the main case and 36 in the suppleaentary case* Moth
the eases were oadmitted to Sessions on April 4, 1924. The
trial started on June 2,1924, in the court of J.K.M. Tapp
Esq., additional sessions judge, Punjab, at Lahore, with the
aid of 4 selected assessors. The ease was known as Trial
Ho.II of 1924, King Baperor Tarsus Klshan Singh and others. ^

Lala Plndi Dass was Public Prosector. Out of 91 Babbars, nine
did not engage any counsel. They totally boycotted the
court proceedings calling it a aoek trial. Lala Raghu Hath
Sahai appeared on behalf of 76 Babbars while the gorernasnt
engaged Raa Lai, a non-entity to defend 6 Babbars who were

14bnot in a position to engage any counsel.

The manner and the Method of the trial was most unjust

146. Hahar Singh, Asadl Plan Lehran. op.cit.,p.323.
147. Home-Political Proceedings, *110 Mo.245/1926.p.1.
148. Nahar £lngh, Asadl Plan Lehran.oe.elt.. p.324.
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and it was rightly oondemned by the press. The Tribune, in 

its issue of 10th August,1923, wrote* 'The trial of the 

Babbar Akalls within the closed doors of a central Jail will 
lay the government open to further oharge that the accused 
were not treated fairly. ^ It was also held outside the 

district an1 the division. Zt amounted to discourage the 

defence counsel to produce witnesses freely and cheaply.
The exclusion of the press representatives and holding the 

trial in Jail and that too in eaaera, was interpreted as a 
step to block fair trial. The *Matlon* in its issue of 

August 16,1923, observed* 'It seems that the procedure in 

there eases is going to be peculiarly novel ami unprecedented. 

The eases are not going tc be tried under any particular 
emergency lav, but will be conducted according to the ordinary 
criminal code. If that is the ease, we fail to understand 

why the privileges under the lav should not be fully extended 

to the accused. The Justice must precede, may supersede, all 

considerations of political necessity, if any. In this cass 
particularly, the need of justice is greater, when it is 
remembered that the procedure under vhieh arrests wore made 
and evidence was collected was anything hut satisfactory. ®

7)19 *Khalsa' of August ?5* ?he 'Wllap' and the 'Pertap1 

of August 20,1923 unanimously condemned the procedure of the

1L9. ^P|n|ab^fr asa Aby|g|Ct». Lahore.Vol.XXXIV.

15C. The nation. Lahore, August 16,1923.



trial • 'The Tfibune' in its issue of August 18,1923, commentedt 
"Securing the eomrietion of the accused persons is not 
the only thing. The government mist also see that the trial 
is properly and fairly conducted and the public is convinced 
of the guilt of the persons found guilty.1*1 The pro-gcrvernmsnt 

1Civil and Military Gazette' also criticised the official 
stand as it was likely to give ground to the enemies of the

m

government to spread rumours vhleh could be scotched by full 
publicity alone.

The criticism of the press failed to affect the course 
of the trial to any appreciable extent. The Judge allowed, 
despite crown counsel's objections, the admittance of the 
press, provided the gentlemen writing to representing newspapers 
satisfy the court of their bon&fldes.1*2 They were also 

debarred from publishing reports without scrutiny by the court. 
The oonduct of the Vatlonal Press was not also worthy of 
its name. Mona took the trouble of mending reports highlighting 
the facts. The false statements of the witnesses obtained 
by the police under duress were gullibly accepted.1*^ Jathedar 

Kiehan Singh Gargaj in his 125 pegs statement, too, brought 
to light the attempts of the police to throw dust in the eyes 
of justice by hoodwinking the court and producing false witnesses

151 The Tribune. Lahore,August 18,1923.
152. Ibid., August 30,1923.
153* Gurbaehan Singh, Babbar Akali.op.eit..p.17.
15^. Ibid., p.138.



also castigated the S.G.P.C. for its indifference to the 
Babbar ARalls and its failure to enquire the truth* Be 
maintained that it could hare verified the facts from three 
of its members v namelyt 6. Dalip Slngh^Sadhara, S. Odham 
Singh'fJandoo £ln<ha and Subed&r Amt SlnghfDhallwal, who 
were also arrested in this ease. The indifference of 
the Ahali Dal and the 8.G.P.C. gave free hand to the

1*ferGovernment. '

Mr. J.X.M. Tapp, Additional Sessions Judge, Lahore, 
delivered his judgement on February 28,1925, awarding death- 
sentence to 5» life-sentence to 11 and various terms of 
imprisonment to 39 others, while only 3k were acquitted.1*8 
Three of the accused, namely, Amur Singh and Sad ha Singh of 
Pindori Nijjaran, and War yam Singh of Kot Patuhl died during 
the trial.

The judgement was very harsh. The appeal filhd
in the riigh Court. The judges of the High court who heard 
the appeal, were Mr. Broadway and Mr. Harrison* They delivered 
their judgement on January 19,19261*^ awarding death-sentence 

to 6 and life-sentence to thirteen. About 29 were contented 
to various terms of imprisonment while 40 were acquitted.1*8

155* Ibid., p.140.
156. Partap Singh. Curdwara Sudbar Arthat Ahali Lehar. op.olt*. p .261. Also vide, Milkha ingh, Babbar ARall TangarchlMse)

e



the petitions were filed for mercy to the Government of India 
on and before February 18,1926, The Co on sal of the Babbars 
based his ease on the fellewlng^rounds*

1* The movement which earn into existence in 1922 has 
been totally exterminated by this time.

2. Eight of the accused were Killed at Habell, Mannanhana etc
3. Twenty two tendered pardon and were made approvers.
4. Almort all the accused connected with the Babbar

A kali Movement had made confessions to the police .1^

5. Some 70 persons made confessions.

But the petitions for mercy were rejected as the 
Government of India considered the conspiracy as one of the 
most serious menace to the public safety and the Governor- 
General observed that a very strong ease would be required for 
interference whleh certainly did not exist.1

On February 17,1926, Lala Raghu Hath Sahal had 
received a telegram from the Government of India that execution 
of death sentence had been postponed and their petitions were 
under consideration and it was added that any petition in 
this regard be filed up to February 20,1926.1^1 Despite this,

6 Babbars were sent to the gallows on February 27,1926.

159. Home Political X.W.II, File No.245/1926.0.11.
160. Ibid., p.2.
161. The Akall-Te-Pardes 1. Amritsar, February 26,1926.

16?. The Sanaat. March 7,1926.



The Sher-i-?anjab*, in its issue of March 7, urged its 
litres tigation. ^

Biz Babbars executed on February 27,1926, were £.Kirhan 
Flngh Birring, Karan Singh Haripir, Babu Santa Singh of Chhotl 
Herlon, Hand Singh Ghurial, Dharan Singh Hayatpur and Dalipa 
of Ohaaian. At first, the jail authorities refused to hand 
oarer their dead bodies to their relatives, but the public 
pressure and fervent requests of Sardar Bahadur Mehtab Singh and 
Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar led to the reversal of the official 
decision. The dead bodies were handed over to the elalnants at 

about 2 a.3). on February 28,1926 and those were consigned to the 

f lanes in the rear of Qurdwara Dera Sahib, on the banks of the 

Ravi.

The »Akall-Te-Pardesl1 and the Sangst* gave a detailed 
and exhaustive report of the Babbar executions. 8. Kishan 
Singh, Babu Santa Singh and Dallpa Dhamian were hanged at 

3 minute? past 8 a.n. on 27th February, 1926, while the second 
batch consisting of 6. Hand Singh, 6 .Karan Singh of Harlpur 
an! Dharan ^ingh of Bays tour were banged 7 minutes past 9 a.n., 
the sane day.1^*

The execution of the Babbar Aka11s led to widespread 
resentment. The Babbars were glorified and were considered
ItMMHMHnMMNnMHniNMHMMMII

163. The 6her»l»Panlab. Lahore, March 7,1926.
164. The Sansat. Lahore, 7 March 1926.
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■artyra for the national cause. All these parties, which 
failed the Babbars in the hoar of their peril, invited seething 

public criticise. The Akali-Te-Pardesi* observed that on the 

day of Holi when aaunds of red colour bad been poured on the 

the participants, the Babbars had also Made the Mother earth 
red with their blood.1^ 6. Mangel Singh, editor The Akali- 

Te-Pardesi* wrotet "What the Babbars did aay be right or not, 

but one, thing is certain that the eoonon people consider
their executions, an act of sacrifice for the country. They

\

have been sent to the gallows because they wanted to liberate
166the country in their own particular way." The 'Akali' 

considered ?7th February, 1976, a bloody day and renarked that 
it would be reaenbered for ever in the annals of India because 
by the Babbar sacrifices, India had cone nearer the goal of

Independence 167 According to the "Kirpan Bahadur" , the

government had further poured salt on the wounds of the Sikhs
by executing the Babbars Akalis 168 The "Babar Sher", in its

issue of March •>, 1976, considered 27th February, as a doonday 

for India. It observed that the 8.O.P.C. and the Sikh League 
had connitted a grave blunder in condensing the programme and 

policy of their hrethem. Had the Akali Dal and the s.G.P.C. 

not showed indifference to the Babbar Akalis, these bodies 

would not have been declared unlawful by the Pan Jab Government

, Amritsar, 3 March,1976.165. The
166. Ibid., March 4,1976.
167. The Akali Amritsar, 4th March, 1976. Also vide Bci

rare]
1*8- The Kirpan , Amritsar, March 4,1926
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and the Sikh Panth would net have been caught la the bureaucratic
169snare.

The 'QauadL Dard* of Mareh 5*1926 was very bold in its 
comment. It obaerred that neither death nor transportation 

for life would Improve the situation. It concluded that the
170remedy lay in the setting up of a responsible gov ernes nt •

Bren •Zamindar* considered the executions nost unstatea manlike 

The Bditorials of nany a newspaper did not obsolre the Sikh 

■asses and the leadership of their guilt because their weak 
policy was responsible for the sad plight of the Babbars. The 

•Hindustani*, in its issue of the 7 March, 1926, squarely laid 
blane on the countrymen and wrote: "It is we who are responsible 
for the execution of the patriots".1 ^ 8. Karan Slngh’Uhlngar,

who was undergoing life-sentence in this ease9 wrote to the 
• Desh-Sev/ak*,Jullundart 'The execution of the valiant Babbar 

Akalls is ascrlbable to the indifference of the selfish 
leaders of the community. If Master Mota faingh A kali t the pride 

of the eonwinity and Baba Kharak Singh, the uncrowned king of 
the Slkhsy had been oit of jail, the tyrants would not have 
looked askance at these deceased patriots.1,1 ^

171

169. The Babbar Bher. Amritsar, March 5*1926.
170. The Qau«i Dard. Aaritsar, 5th March, 1926.
171. The Zaaindar, Lahore* Mareh 5*1926.
172. The Hindustani. Lahore, March 7*1926.
173. Tide the Desh Bewak. Jullundor, March 13, 1926.
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The parting aeeeage of Jathedar Kiahan Singh Gargaj 
urns equally inspiring and left no doubt about the alas of the 
Bab bar Moreaent. Bo said, "Comrey ay aessage to the nation 
that nothing will be obtained froa the gorernnent by begging.
Only saeriflees vill arall."1^ Be bade Sat Sri Akal to the 

"Sarbat KhalsaS These executions failed to curb the Babbar 
spirit.

There was another ease in the court against the Babbar 
Akalla, naaely Babbar Akall conspiracy ease Suppleaentary II, 
called crown ▼/* Bikka Singh an! others. Its incharge was 
C.I.D., Inspector Lala Buts R^a.

On ?7th March, Dhanna Singh Kotli Bawa Dass was arrested 
from Sabhraon Police Statioapattl, district Lahore. He was 
Interrogated by the C.I.O. and his confession led to aany arrestsl^ 
Balia Singh's betrayal also led to the disclosure of the Babbar 
action at Chak Bo.96 where Maryan Singh Dhugga and his group 
shot 4 personsctead. The police arretted Miktfa SlngbfGlll,
Naurang Singh Gurusar Satlani, Mukand Singh Jassowal, GuJJar 
Singh ^hapal, funder Singh Lohke and Isher Singh Oiehkot Manko.

1?4. Vida the Sansat Lahore, March 7,1926.
175* Bata 81ngh, Babbar Akall Tehrlk (ass),p.282, aentlons thethe followlng arresis*- Kasnaira Singh Sabhraont Ourdit Singbh, 

Alipur Ouddat Pala Singh Jaur Slnghwala{ Nik/a Singh.Teja Singh, Qian Singh. Divan Singh and Santa Singh Aiowalt Rattan Singh Vein Bhoeln; Dbanna Singh and Chhajja Singh, Khaira Majjha f Man Singh. Bur a in Singh Kang Mai; Bhan 
Singh and Labh Singh Randhawa Massandant Burra Bbsslan;Surain Singh Danlatpurf Odhaa Singh Sura-un-Hi*sij Shiv Hngh Kuthar| Kartar Singh Mokha; Baehlnt Singh and 
Lachhman Singh Dumunda; Lai Singh Raipur Basulpur; Munsha Sing Saaraavan; Bhola Singh Dhaalan; Bhola Singh and Divan Singh Adhkare lathef Klshan Singh Sandharai Sadhu Singh and Gurd e Singh of Kotli bwa Base.
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The ease was heard by the trying Magistrate Lala Sunt Ram* 
accept Balia Singh ail the'witnesses were of the main Babbar 
ease. Dhanna Singh Khalra Hajjha died during the trial, while 
Battan Singh, Divan Singh Adhkare JCathe, Pala Singh, Lai Singh, 
Ghilam Basol, Band 6ingh, Baurang Singh, Santa Singh and 

Gurdas Singh of Kotli Sava Dass were let off

In Mareh,19?5, Lala Sant Ram, eomnitted the ease to the 
177sessions Judge. " Sons of the Babbars like Hasara Singh of

Munder and Barbakhash Pingh of Jassoval were involved in the
main Babbar ease. Hasara &ingh was an approver who turned
hostile and Harbakhash 8lngh was an abseonder. The Sessions Judge,
Mr. S.S. Harris, held the trial in eaaera, at Lahore. All the
accused denied the charge levelled against then. The Judge
delivered his judgement on February 28,1926 and awarded death
sentence to 7f nineteen were sentenced to various terns of

178imprisonment. Only 2 were acquitted.

Then, an appeal was filed in the High Court. The *eneh 
eonsisted of Justice Broadways and Jus ties Harrison. Out of 
7 who were condemned to death in the lower court, decision was 
changed only in respect of Ishar Singh. Out of others Harbakhash 
Singh, Bhan Singh, Labh Singh and Sadhu Singh of 8andhara were 
acquitted.

176. Ibid., p.286.
177. Milkha glneh.Babbar Akali Saneareh(nae^.p.L^.
178. Fide the Akall»Te«Pardeel. March 3,1926.



The six Babbars, ruwiely lfikka Singh of Alowal, Sunder Singh of 
Lohke1 ^, Bant a ^ingh of Our osar Satlani, BTlkka Singh of Gill, 

Mukand eingh of Jassowal and GujJar Singh of Dfaapa 1 ware 

s«nt to the gallows on February 27,1927 and were ereaated the
mosane day in the eesetery of Shahmau* s garden, at Lahore.

Kikka Singh Alowal was awarded death sentence on the 

charge of murdering Jewels Singh of Kotli Bawa Dass on Howewbtr 

13,1923, while others were held guilty for the murders committed

at Chak No.96 181

The prominent Babbar Akalis in this ease who were 

sentenced for life included Hauera Singh of Munder, Bhola 

Singh of Dhanian, Bachint Singh of Dutsunda, Udhaa Singh of 
Sura-tin-lfisei, Suraln Singh of Daulatpur,^®? Gurdit Singh of 

Allpur Qudde1®\ Gian Singh of Alowal, Bhola Singh of Adhkare 

Kathe,1®** Kishan Singh of Sandhara, Suraln Singh of Kang Mai, 

Munsha Singh of Saaranwan, Banta Singh of Alowal, Divan 

Sinch of Alowal. Bel Sinsh of Alowal and Zahar Sliurh of Dlehki

Manko

179. Chopra, P.N., Whole Mho of Indian Martyrs. Delhi, 1969, 
P-350.

180. Mllkha ®ingb, Babhar A lea 11 fianaarsh,. (ass),p.455* Also 
▼ids, Aral. Mareh 1982,p.43.

181. loe.clt.

182. Vide letter of Suraln Singh, dated 26th 8epte»ber,1983 
to the writer.

183. Chopra, P.R., Who*s Who of Indian Martyrs, op.elt., p.125

184. Fauja Singh, 
p.216.

•dt.,
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the nature of this ease has been much aisunderstood.

The eourt kept It separate from the Bab bar ease. Sunder Singh 
Makhsuepuri in his 'Babbar Akali Lehar', had toed the courtl8^ 
Shir Singh of Haripur,1 * * * * *®^ Hard it Singh of Jassowal1®^ also

1OH <aaharp on the sane strain whereas Bute Singh, Mllkha Singh
1QOand Sural n Singh of Daulatpur eapha tie ally oall then Babbars.

Khan Sahib Sheikh Abdul Asia also teraed it as Babbar
1 01conspiracy ease, Supplementary II. 7 Though theie were certain 

daeolts who were included in the ease by the police to defame 
the Babbars, but that was always the plank of the police and 
it could not detract the ralue of their saerifies. Rightly, 
Editor of the * Akali-Ts-Pardeei* b.Mangal Singh called it the 
Babbar Supplementary ease, end observed that the Judgement 
in the ease was very harsh. Sardar Sardul Singh Cavseshar also 
called it the Supplementary Babbar Akali ease. ^

The Babbar Saga did not come to an end with these 
executions, the Babbars ins ids the jail defied the rigours

I

185- Nakhsuspuri, S.S., Babbar Akali Lehar. op.cit.,p.3*>2.
186. Vide Shiv Singh* s letter, dated October 4,1983 to the 

writer•187. Vide his tape-recorded talk with the writer on September 8, 
1083.

188. Hde his interview with the writer on 20.11.8?.
189. Mllkha Singh, Babbar Akali SanaarshCmge) .o.4$5«
190. Vide his letter to the writer on September 26,1983.
191. Home-DQPtt.(Polltlcal)yils 200/1926.P.34.
102. Vide the *t ysrdcsl. Lahore, ltarch 4,1926.
193. vlde the Sanest. Lahore, March 7,1926.



of the jail with waliance, vhila outside, thair exploits one* 
again resounded the air for a long tine.

The Babbara in the Jails> They eontinned their straggle 
even inside the jails. For thee stones did not eake a prison. 
They defied the unjust jail rules with the saae courage as they
had challenged the toadies, on April 26,192$, the Babbar* resorted
to hunger-strike. It continued for H months and was a sequel

1 <jLto the aalad||iixlstration of Lahore jail. Hasara tingh of
Munder, Bhola
&

of Dhamlan, Kartmr fcingh of Loneli, Kartar 
jar an. Chhaja Singh of Masaanlan. Amr

Singh of Hajowal, Bachlnt Singh of Dumunda, Ban Singh of Musara
Asian, Thakar Singh of Bharta, Bhola Singh, and Fartap Singh of
Chhabilpur joined the hungor-strike. 7 The strike was called
off only at the lntereesaion of 8. Buta Singh, H.L.C., Panjab.
Be promised to take up the ease for the reform of jails in the

1Q&Council. Basara Singh of Mender and Bhola Singh of Dhamlan
were ehallaned for thia offence and were sentenced to one year's 
additional term and were transported to the Multan jail. They 
continued the hunger-strike, there, too. Again, they were
shifted to Montgomery jail and their sentence was increased

107by one year, here as well.

In September,1936 Bhal Karan Singh of Jhlngar, Dallp

1<*. ^ide the Sjyaeat, Lahore, May 32,1936.
195* Bachlnt Singh and Bhola Singh were accused of the Babbar 

conspiracy ease Supplementary II, while othere were of the 
main Babbar ease.

196. The Babbar Sher. Amritsar, 31st. July,1926.

M»kh»u»purl, J .6., »ybb,r A.lali I^hy, ep.«lt., pp^tM-65. Also wide Buta Slnch. Babbar Akall Tohrlk(nag) .P.V71.
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Singh of Manak, Hardit Singh of Jassoval and Kartar Singh of 

Gondpur, ato. want on hangar-atrike again in Multan Jail 
as a protaat against tha maladministration of the jail and 
ill»traataant of the prisoners, The Babbar a who went on 

hunger-strike, were 12 in all. After 28 days of hunger strike. 

Hard It Singh of Jaaeoval and Dalip Singh of Manak were given 
the punishment of 30 canes each. Partap Singh, Bhola Singh of 
Adhkare Kathe (II funplenentary Case) and Sunder Singh were 

sent to Indonan-Wloobar islands as a measure of coercion.

The account of hunger-strikes is an aaple proof 
of the Babbar dauntless nee a. Or, Herr caber 16,1926 the pronlnent 
Babbars like Karan Singh of .Thingar, Kartar Singh of Cornell, 
Shir Singh of Haripur, TJJ jagar Singh of Bieraupur, Dalip bingh 
of Manak, Hardit £ingh of Jaaeoval, Man Singh of Gujjaranvala, 

Kartar Singh of Gondpur, Banta Singh of Daulatpur, Suraln Singh 
of Kangnai, Surain Singh of Daulatpur, Gian Singh of Aloval, 

Ddhast Singh of Sura-UH-Hlsai and Bhola Singh of Dhanlan want 
on hunger strike,1^8 The Babbars were threatened with dire 

consequaneea and son# of than ware even deported to "Kaale- 
Paaitln but nothing could deflect thee. The strike was called 

off only on January 20,1927 when some of their demands ware salt.

In 1929, 8. Bhagat Singh went on hunger-strike to seek 
speelal class for the political prisoners in jails. S. Sunder 
Singh Makhauspurl, Karan Singh of Jhingar, Kartar Singh of

198. Milkha Singh, Babbar Akali Sanaa!h (nss),pp.4J9-60
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Gondpur, Thakar Singh of Bharta and baehint Singh of Dumunda 

also went on hunger-strike to support hie eau e• It continued 
for months. the Babbars got an addition of one year in 
their jail tern and were transferred to Montgomery Jail. 77

After sane time the Bahbare were sent to Multan Jail. 

Mere again they had to go on hunger-strike as a protest 
against the harsh treatment meted out to Harnam Singh Chanak 

of Ahnedgarh daeolty fane. The Bahbare who went on hunger- 
strike ineluded Baehint Singh of Dumunda, Bhola Singh of 

Kathe Adhkarev Piara Singh of Dhamlaa, Bardit Singh of Jassowal, 
Aar an Singh of Jhingar and Thakar Singh of Bharta. This 

occurred in 1930. The Superintendent of the Multan jail
was incorrigible. The jail authorities found a way out only 
by transferring the Bahbare to the Montgomery jail back.

Zn 1932, again confrontation took place with Jail 
authorities and as a result of this S• Kara* Singh of 

Jhingar and Carter Singh of Sondpur were sent to Lahore 
jail, while Baehint Singh of Dumunda and Thakar Singh of 

Bharta were transferred to the Multan jail, leering Sunder 
Singh, Makhsuspuri alone in the Montgomery jail till 1937.201

Zn 1938, the Babbars went on hunger-strike again to 
affect their release as they had undergone complete term of

199. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh, jabber op.elt.p.207.
200. The Aral. Delhi, Vorember 1982. pp.MMfrP.

Also ride Makhsuspuri, S.8., HHfr op.cit.,
p.296.

201. Ibid., p.287,
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IFinghImprisonment. Sunder Singh of Makhsuspuri, Baehint/of Duaunda

and tJdhaa Singh of Sura-un-Bissi continued their strike for
PGP2 sonths. Kara* Singh of Jhlngar died on tha day of

ralamta i.e. on April 8,1938. S.Bandar Singh was tha lar t 
to ba ralaaaad in Oeoenber,1938.

But no account of tha Babbar struggle in jails will 
ba complete without a refaranaa to tha indomitable apirit
with whioh Sardar Samara Singh of Mundar ase&pad by digging

Ptika faat long tunnel in tha Montgonary jail. Him aaeapa 
tram the jail la nothing abort of a tiiriller. How he was abla 
to out 36 strong iron bars whioh fattarad hla lags, staggers 
imagination! That ha nanagad to perform this faat with tha 
aid of cotton thraad and that too within a span of four 
days, would always ranain a mystery, Ba could be arrested only 
whan ha had covered a distance of 45 niloa.

202. Ibid., p.289.
203. Ibid., p.290.
2C4. Garga j, Arjan Singh,

account of tha escape varies
__,op.ait., p.140. Tha
on writer to writer. Labh81ngh, ^awarlkh Babbar Akall. op.clt., p.l4ggives t4e longtb of the tunnel 77 faat whereas tha

Nay 25,1983 on tha basis of an interview h gives tha length of tunnal as 250 feat
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tiii

SgQgBL TO THE MOVEMEUT

Such feats of indomitable spirit, patriotic fervour 

and Manifold sacrifices of the Babbar Akalic had created an 
aura of reverence. Ho doubt, the aoveaent was crippled and 
it began to fade out but the government had failed to wipe 
out the Babbar Akalis froa existence. The Babbar Akalis 

continued to operate, for a considerable long tine, even 
after 19?7.

The people and the parties were irresistibly drawn 
towards the Babbar Akalis. They had evoked sympathy from 

all quarters. The *Babbar 6her1 was the first to appeal 

to the Central Sikh League* to create a fund to help the
4families of the Babbar Akalis and raise a memorial, thereof.

7110 JbabellA-partv organisms a divan at Bolina in memory of the
2Babbar heroes. The Sikh League appealed for fe. 1,25*000 

for the 'Bash Bhagat Qaidl Parwar 6 aha Ik Fund* in its session 
on April 3-dtf 1926 at Lahore and viewed the Babbar executions

1.
2.

The Babbar Sher. Amritsar, March 15*1926

Rome-Political, Proceedings, File No.113/1V/1926. It 
was a group of the Akalis led by three brothers, namely 
S. Anar Sins’, S.Sarmukh Singh and 6. Jar want Singh 
of village Jhabal,District Amritsar.
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with horrors•^ The 'Klrti' g«re wide publicity to in

appea. 1, for the funds, made by Cartar Singh of latala,
kf eeretary Dash Bhagat Par war Sahaik Committee. The 'Akall- 

Ta Pardeal* t the ' Kirpan Bahadur* of March W,1926, the * Qauni 
Derd* and the *Zamindar* of March 5,1926, and the 'Dash 8avah' 
of March 11,1966 and Tartous other periodicals not only 
condemned the gorernaent action in executing the Babbar Akalis 
but also eulogised their selflessnase and patriotism*^ Various 

Slid) Organisations in Canada and the rJ.£.A. also adopted 
resolutions of sympathy. The Canadian and American Press 
Society generously contributed to the Dash Bhagat Oddi Parvar 
fahaik Fund.3 * * 6 7

In faat the Babbar Movement was charismatic. The 
contemporaries kept the Babbar torch lit by celebrating 'the 
Bahbar day* • In 1928, Balwant Singh Dukhla of Tillage Bains, 
Arjan Singh *8ach* of Tillage Kbaraudl and Master Kabul Singh 
of Gobindpur underwent 3 years* imprisonment for the offence of

7celebrating the Babbar day. Master Mata Singh, who was released

3. Loe. ait.
b. The Kirti, Amritsar, July 20,1926.
5* The Pan Jab MatlTS Kewspaper Report, 19? 5, pp.113-3?*
6. Hoee-Polltieal* Proceedings. rile Ho.200/1996, pp.2 10-11.
7. Makhsuspuri, 8.S., Babbar Akali Lehar. op.cit., p.299.



on June 23,1929, was tore at the short-sighted and weak-kneed 

policy of the Akalis which added to the Babbar difficulties* Be 
praised the Babbar heroism without reservation* Be convened

aa conference of the Babbars in 1938 in Qurdwara Bandagarh.7 

AH the Babbars who had undergone jail teres for the national 
cause were given •saropas1 there. During 1936-feO a *Babbar 

Bahadur Shahidi Bums* was also built under the supervision of
Bant Bari Singh Aaharpurl and the oontributions were general/

10given by the Aneriean and Canadian Sikhs*
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But the Babbar story will be incomplete if the exploits 
ef the Babbars during late twenties and thirties are not 
enumerated* They fora an important segment ef the Babbar saga. 
Sadbu Singh ef Sandbars's exploits are singularly unique and 

deserve top priority in order of chronology • Be was himself 
involved in the Babbar owns piracy ease* supplementary ZZ i.e. 
crown v/s Bikka Singh and ethers but he was acquitted in 

1927. Be wae cut to the quick when he learnt that the wife of 
Suraln Singh of Daulatpur, and the widow of Benta Singh of Dhamlan2

8. The Babbar Shor. Amritsar, June 28,1929.
9* The Gurdwere me in Master Mota Singh*s village*

Patara,vide Interview of Aartar Singh of Findori Bljjaran 
to the writer, on 9 th September ,1983.

10* Kakhsuspurl, £*8., Babbar 
and Partap Singh, Curdwara 8
op.oit., p*26fe*

bar, op.cit., pp*3lWl5 
Arthat Akall Lehar.

11* Milkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sancarch (MSS.),p.b55
12. Be was klllsd at Bunder on 12 December,1983*
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had been kidnapped by Zagat Singh of Kedhlana and Sue ha 
Singh of Sandharval, respectively. Sad ha Singh felt agonieed 
at the disgraceful acts of deprived men and women. He, with 
the help of Bishana and Mehitga from Susan, firs t, murdered 
Jawala Singh of Kathlan, who had falsely implicated him in 
a oase at the instance of Sub-Inspector Aga Khan of Horhiarpur. 
Then he decided to do away with the despicable Jagat Singh 
and others. He said 'ardasa* in a Curdwara and murdered 
Jagat Singh, his cousin, a vamp, Bants Singh's widow and 
Lombardar of the village.1^ He also did away with Sueha 

Singh of Sandharwal along with Santa Singh Dhamian's widow who 
was living with him. He also murdered a toady captain for his
nefarious activities 14 8. Eadhu Singh of fandhara was
arrested with the connivance of Labh Singh and Bhan Singh of 
Randhawa Masandan (Jullundur) in complicity with their brother- 
in-law Bhola Singh cf Raripur who lived in Bar area. Labh 
Singh and Bhan Singh became approvers and divulged the facts

the murders of Jagat Singh, Sueha Singh and others in the 
court. Sadhu Singh was aware that they did not know about the 
murder of Jawala Singh Kathlan. So, when the evidence* in this 
oase were over, he managed to call one Sadhu Singh, who had
become a mendicant, and told him the place where the
corpse of Jawala Hngh icy buried. He also persuaded him 
to give evidence to the fact that Labh Singh, Bhan Singh and

13. Labh Singh Jassowal. Senkhep ?awarikh Babbar Akali.
op.clt., p.138-41. ----------------------

14. Makhsuspuri, Sunder Singh Babbar Akall Lehai. op.cit.,p.30V.
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8 a, lhu Singh of Sandhara had murdered Jawala Lingh. As 
a result, Latah Singh and Bh&n Singh vara also implicated in 
the murder of Jawala Singh and they could not escape as 
approvers* they, alongvith £adhu Singh were also sent to the 
scaffold on May 16,1931.

Batten Singh Rakkar’s exploits are also notable and
deserve special mention# Be was inspired by Kara® Singh of
Daulaipur. Be, too, like him, began to collect arms but his
efforts were foiled by a toady, named, Slkandar of tfehatpur
who got him arrested. Be was sentenced to 5 years* imprisonment
under illicit Arms Act. Luring the B&bbar Akali movement he
could not play any part. When he was released he again began
to manufacture bombs and also hurled some bombs on the police

16stations of darhshankar and Balachaur. Consequently, he was
arrested and was sentenced to 20 years* term of imprisonment
in 1931. He escaped from police custody, on Apx11 23,1932
with ten other prisoners, after attacking the escort party

17in the tr&in at Harwana, a railway station, near Bh&tinda. '

The Read constable, incharge of the police party was killed

15. Latah Singh* Sankhep Tawylah Babbar Akali* op.eit., p*lMf* 
But hllkha £>lngn cf IPlridori NiJ jaran, in his interview 
with the writer on 16th Worember,1983 and Buts, ^ingh,
Babbar Akmii frtimik _fnsslT p*350 hold only Shola Slxgh 
reFponsible for his arrest and do not agree with Labh 
hingh that Labh Singh and Bhan Singh were his accomplices*

16. Curbachan flngh, Babbar Akali. oo.cit.,p.7.
17. Harbhajan Singh, Bharati Shahldan Plan Lahoo Bhlilan Tadan. 

op.eit., p.86*
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on the spot* Then ensued m grin straggle of hide and seek

attended with nightmarish erperle ness* In 11 days after
covering a distance of 140 miles he reached his Tillage,
Rakkar. to avoid police net he moved from piece to plaee. Be
was surrounded in Jamalpur village, en April 26,1932. Then,

he took shelter in a Ourdwara near Gurnet Station after wounding

a person who was chasing hie* On May 7,193? he was teen
18near Kura, district Ludhiana* The government announced a

reward of *s. 3,COO/- for his arrest* ^ subsequently increased

20to R$. 10,000/- and 10 squares of land. The lure of the 

reward, turned his relatives into police informers* A 
son-in-law of his paternal aunt, with whom he was staying in

P1Rurkl Bainian, now oallad Rurki iChas, became an informer*
Be deprived him of the ammunition and also informed the 

police* A large contingent of policemen besieged the village* 
He took shelter in the house of Ganda &lngh which was 

immediately pat on firm* Rattan Singh exchanged fire* Be shot

18. Nahar Singh, Asadj Qian Lehran. op.clt*, p*330*

20* The PanJabl Tribane. Chandigarh, 1st*April,1982.
21* Vile Home-Political, Pile Ho*. 48/3/1933. pp*101-102, 

containing Parsane Bat tan Singh P akkaranwala mentioned 
that Rattan feihgn was betrayed by hie friend,Mihan.
The account highlights the aim of the Babbarr. He tells 
his sister (an Imaginary dialogue) that: *1 have taken op the 
sword of Dharama ••• I did not plunder anybody ... My 
iatha w-.s doing a righteous deed.** I am the brave lion 
of' the loaba* I will suffer hardships to make the world 
a happier place to live in*'*

\
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dead three policemen including Heni-Constable Abdul Tallin 
and constables - Bhagat Singh and Udhass flngh. One Hazara 
Singh 6/0 Attar ^ingh of the village was also killed. T at tan

Singh, himself, was also nortaxly wounded. Death to the 
Babbar was more honourable thqn surrender. He fell a
to the cause on 15th July,1932 P3 Isher Singh, Genda Singh

faur ted by the police for the offence
of giving shelter to rattan Singh and they were awarded 3
years* term of imprisonment, each. A punitive fine of fe. 8000/- 
was imposed on the villagers. Even the pensions of the

pa.pensioners of the villagers were also forfeited."

The memorable development as a sequel to the movement
was the ceaseless efforts to do away with the notorious toadies
and traitors with perfect acumen and secrecy. Bela Singh of
Zlan, who had left faneouvre after murdering and betraying his
co-religionist, was hacked to death in his house on December 8,
1933.*^ He was don© tc death by Hart Pingh of >-un&h, Pant

Inder J ingh of Murari and Isher f ingh c f Jandoli and thus
they carried out the decision, taken in a meeting of the Babbar
revolutionaries hell at Anandpur fahifc in 1?3P» They escaped by
boarding a train to Amritsar from Phagvara. The case was
registered against Hard Singh, Ishar Singh and Bakhshish Singh
of Chabbeval but for want of mn eye-witness, they were acquitted.
&2. Jfafaar Singh. Agadj"’lHan lehr an. op.cit., p.421.
23. Nakhsuspurl, Babbar Akali Lehar. op.cit.,p.309.
2k. The PanJabi Tribune. Chandigarh, April 1,1932.
25* The Hawan Zaaana. Juilundor, July P7,1980.
26. The PanJabi Tribune. Chandigarh, Hoveeber 3,1979-videan interview of Anar Singh Tegh. Alee,vide The Savan Zamana. 

Jullundur, July 27,1980.
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A dafanea eonadLttaa oonprlaing Arjan Singh 'Sub' v Daa&undha 
Singh* Eudh Singh and Ban Singh •Jauhar*, had fought27thair ease sueeaesfully. Thus, by killing a brasan-faoad 
traitor* thay vara abla to aattla thair scoraa with tha 
atoogas and traitor*•

Tha naxt to ba put to daath vas Anup Singh of 
Manko. Ha ws tha pare on who playad traachery with tha 
Babbars and got then killed at Babeli on faptanbar 1*1923.
In March,1936, a naeting of tha revolutionaries vaa bald at 
Anandpur Sahib and they took a row to kill Anup Singh. Tha 
seating * beside* othars* vaa attandad by Kartar Singh of 
Chak Bagarlan* VJJagar Singh of Pannahali* Zahar Singh of 
/andoil* Sant Zndar Singh of Murari* Nahar Singh of Kotli 
Lahal and Bhagat Singh of Lyallpur. UJjagar Singh vaa 
aakad to aoeonpliah tha daad. Ha took* Kartar Singh of 
Chak Bagarlan and Gurdit Singh of Mandhali* alongvlth hia.
It vaa Kartar Singh of Doaali vho had ineltad than to Border

PStha wretch. They ahot Anup Singh and hi* aon daad on
20/una 21*1936 in hia house. 7 Tha police vara abla to trace 

tha nurdara and auecaadad in arretting Gurdit Singh*
Kartar Singh and Bjjagar Singh. Zn this aaaa* Kartar 
Singh and Gurdit Singh vara aantanoad to daath and aant to 
tha gallova on 10th August*1938* vhilo JJJJagar Singh vaa 
acquittad.

27. Makhauspurl* S.f. Babbar Akali Leber. op.elt.* p.302.
28. Tide, intarviav of tha vrltar with Kartar Singh of Pindori HiJJran on September 9*1983.
29. Tha Havan Banana , July 27,1980. Alao vide tha Doth Pardi.

contdt••
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Karan Singh of Mannanhana, «he ia ooaplicity with 

Javala Singh of, Zlan brother of Bala Singh of zian9 wa 

responsible for the death of valiant Shanna Singh of 

Bebbdpur was murdered by tha two fugitives trm Kapurthala 

army, namely, Beehint of Dhandoli, Tehsil Phagvara and Ajaib 

Singh of Dakha (Ludhiana)• they wore prompted by sobs Babbar 

sympathiser to murder Karan Singh because ho was an eyesore 

to the Babbars due to his perfidy as well as braggardisn. they 

murdered him on Naroh He was murdered near the

limits of village Kangraur and was thrown into a *choe* 
flowing nearby.3° hater on9 they also killed Mala Singh of 

Plahl (a Babbar ease accused no.71, who had undergone 5 years* 

imprisonment) for the attempt to get them arrested* Bachint 

Singh feu a prey, later en9 to the maohinations of his 
relatives* His wife and her undo got him arrested from

Pinderi Gangs Singh whore he ms married* Ho was awarded

whereas

brave follow avenged his friend's arrest by murdering Sibo, 

Baehint Singh's widow, her undo Bir Singh end cousin fiisuad 

Singh in their village9 Lakhpur. Ajaib Singh was, later on, 

killed in an encounter with the police*

H9 contds
Pune 29,1936. Also see, Labh

op.cit., p.110. Muss:

30*

manJuno 18,1930*
Labh Singh Jess oval
P.J*.

JAVof o f IQ* nmmwm+JLmm *?JUn^I8*

hood, op.cit., p*1$t is not correct in 
uSsiiup Singh was shot dead by them on

0p*Oit*,
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The itmy warders of cone of the other toadies wore aloe 

eonaltted during this period. Slkandar of (Adatpor wee 
killed in December,19b2 by e Babbar.*1 It was he who had created
difficulties for Rattan Singh of Bakkar. In •feniiary919tt3
Ran Singh of Koaara Kal&rt approver Xe*12 of the Bahbar ea««
was alto grievously assaulted as he was rain enough to call bins elf
a Bahbar.32 fhie happened in the village of Beehaurl where hi
had gone to attend a marriage. Be was attacked by Ilranjan Singh 
and Odhan Singh9 eon and nephew of Oalip Bingh of Badhara. Balia 
Singh of Blehkot Manho, responeible for the death of Maryan Bingh
of 0imgga in byallpur was also nurdared during this period. Boat
of the other traitors wore also done to death. Sorter Bingh 
Bahbar of Pindori Kijjaran stated that he killed AJit Bingh
Dh&da, who was a friend of the fnnily. AJit Singh Dhada wae a 
police agent* Be got Anar Singh of Sot Burro Shan arrested and 
thle caused incalculable barn to the aoveaent. Kartar Singh also 
elained to have persuaded Karan Singh Kahalv a deeolt9 te kill 
Janadar Gurdit Singh of Bur re Berrian. Kartar Singh wae an 
enployea of iChaddar Bhandar Centre, Mahalpur, when ha got it
accomplished. Be was ostensibly a Oandhlan, hat in fact, ha 
pursued the Bahbar Him sealoualy.^

31* Ibid., p.118.
32* Surbaehen Singh, Bahbar A^pfrfa op.alt.p.TB.
33* Vide Interview of S .Sorter Singh of Plndarl RIJjsren with the writer on 9.9.1983.
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The saga of the Babbar heroism and sacrifices will be 

incomplete vithoat the narration of the Malwa Babbar Akall 

Jatha which tried to seek vengeance by eliminating the 
atrocious S.Q.M. Beaty and butcherly Sir Michael 0*Dwyer, 
responsible for the excesses during the Guru Ka Bash acreha 
and Jalllanwala Bagh Massacre, raspectively.

Babu f anta Singh was responsible for organising a 
group of the Afcalis in the Malwa region of the Panjab but his sudden 
arrest threw cold water on their plans• The first to cone into 
contact with hla was 6, Kartar Singh of Jaspalon, District 

Ludhiana* Re was an ex~Ghadrlte. The Babbars of the Malwa, 

too, hollered in violence and worked aetirely, transcending 
group affiliations* They had connection with the Blaatl Paria 
Mandal* the Akali Dal and other revolutionary groups and ware 
In sympathy with all those who were opposed to the British rule* 

Their programme included preparation of arms and for this factories 
were to be opened. They worked In complete secrecy* Each 
member was asked to bring two more dependable members* Rone 
was allowed to aak other's name. The suspected member was to be 
shot deed, instantaneously. This group started Its activities 
In 1929. The important members of this group were Kartar Singh 

of Jaspalon, Kartar Singh of Sekha, Waiir Singh of Asarpur,

Rahar Singh, Aaadl Plan Lehran. op.cit., p.336.
35* Wasakha Singh, Malwa Ithas, Yol.XII, op.cit., p.983•
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Mranjan Singh of Solakhian, Baba Bodh Singh of Hangal and 
Naan Singh of Barri Tibba, Distriat Sangrur* Kartar Singh 
of Jaspalon was elected Jathsdar of the group in a nesting hold 
in the Ourdwara of Tillage Sekha in 1930.^* Naan Singh Barri 
denonstrated his skill of aanuf&cturing boabs, etc. 800% they
started naaafaetar^wras in the fset cries set up in the Tillages 
of Bagraf Rabbon, Kadbani and Ghaloti where they, also, held 
nestings to disease the future eourse and action.^” Za one
of the nestings9 Sahib Singh Salami and Chaodhri £her, 
Ataedgarh daeoity fane, too, had taken part,^® despit 
they were oonneeted with the Haulswan Bharat Sabha. *

While the Babhars were busy in their programs, Charan 
Singh Kakar, Barnan Singh Chanak, Chaudhari Sher Jang and 
Sahib Singh of Galana Conaitted a daeoity at Ahnedgarh Station 
on Ootober 15,1929 and triad, unsueeersfolly, to loot the

kAgovernment treasury being carried in the train* They were 
lneodiately arrested. The Bab oars planned to secure their release* 
Wasir Singh of Aaarpur and Vlranjan Singh of Solakhian were 
sent to bring Bhajan Singh drirer from Mangewal in this connection, 
but they were arrested by a force of the Payal Police station*
36* Ibid., p*1001*
37* Bahar Singh, Asadl Plan Lehr an* op.elt*, p*336*
38* Wasakha Singh Halwa Zthaa. Vol.III, op.elt*,pp*983 and 1012. The author asserts that Babbar Mann Singh of Barri dlaelea ed this in his statenant that Sahib Singh of Balaam and Chaodhri Sbar Jang had actually participated in a meeting at Sakha*
39* Ibid*, p.1013. Sahib Singh Balaam stated this in his lnterrlew with Sent Wasakha Singh*
40* Port.of India, Terrorise in India* op.cit., p.77.
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fturtar Singh of Jaspalon, bn sensing that their plan had gona
awry, at onea reeovsd the eras froa tha factories vhara thata
ware balng manufactured. Master Kartar Singh of Sakha was
arras tad. Kartar Bingh of J aepalon and Mann Singh of Barri
absconded. Tha Pan jab Government announced a reward of lb. 1100/-
and a square of land for tha apprahansion of Kartar Singh
Jaspalon whareas a reward of 1000/- and TOO/- was prop la lead for
Mann Singh Barri*a arrest by Ludhiana and Patiala authorities

W1respectively*

Thus it deflected their whole pregraane. Mann Singh 
of Barri was pursued by tha polite in the Tillages of Allpur,
Hallo Majra, Dhadegal, Begowal, Bengal (near Dehlon) and 
Malerna. He, ultimately, left for Banded to aaaapa froa tha 
police witch-hunt. Kartar Singh of Jaspalon also lsft for Bikaner* 
Mann Singh eaae back in 193*t and was arrested at Khadial, near 
Badhladha.

This group did not produce any tangible results, but 
its underground activities brought another group into being 
whieh included Kartar Singh of Chhiniwal, Bhola Singh of Loha 
Khsra, Fails of Gbunanwala. Santa Singh of Barri Tibba,
Ghuaan Singh Mistrl, Sawan Singh of Tibba and Gdhaa Singh of Small

Vi. Wasakha Singh, Malwa Ithaf. Vol.III, op.ait., p.10C?
hi* ibid., p.98h.

V3* Xahar Singh, Singh, Malwa
_ op.eit
on.eit..

., p«336 and Wasakha
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The party In on* of its Bootings assigned duties to nurdor
the enemies of tho *?anth9 and the country. 3d ham Singh of

y.Sanaa was entrusted with tho tack of aurderlng 0*Boyar.
81a brother Mukta Singh nee Sadhu Singh vac killed at 
Jallianwala Bagh on April 1 3,1919. Since then, the fire of 
revenge had burnt within hia. Be went to the 3.S .A. in 192V 
hut returned to India coon and wac a rrected and put in 
pricon on August 30,19? 7. Three pic tola and 400 eartrldgea 

were recovered from hia. Be was iaprlsoned for 5 years. 
After his release he eaae into contact with the Babhars
and the Bankers of Yes Paltao Dal of Aaar Singh Tegh and 
Arjan Singh Gargaj• This party was carrying out the programme

aardorlng He net then on 17th Nay, 1937 in
Sri Nagar and the programme to aurder 0* Dwyer was ones again

45considered. tfdhaa Singh left immediately for London
on a fictitious passport. He waited there for acre then 
A years. It was on March 13,1940 when Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
who was taking part in a discussion on Afghanistan at C ax ton Ball, 
London, was shot dead. Bo was sentenced to dorth on 13th June, 
194© hut was scat to the gallows on July 31,19^0. Ho thus,
avenged the national insult. HJU action owed inspir ation to
the Babbars and various other groups which indirectly owed 
their genesis to the Bakbar A kali movement.

44. WOeakha Singh, Malwa Ithas. Volume m, op.oit., p.985 
It was not General Dyer but Sir Michael CfDwyer, who wae 
to be his target. Dyer had died already on July 23,1926. 
Wasakha Singh aeons to be confused about the identity of the 
General and the Governor.

45. Th#
46. She Jan Singh,

Chandigarh, Hot.3,1979.
Shahid, p.315. end #asakha Singh

oontd...



When Odham Singh was entrusted with the task of murderlng 

0*Dwyer, Kartar Singh of Chhinlval, mole Singh and Fasala 
were directed to murder B.G.M. Beaty, their programme mistffired 

due to the arrest of Kartar Singh of Chhiniwal after an
encounter with a police party of Malerkotla headed by Atta-Ulla- 

Khan. In jail he came into contact with Kundha Singh of 

Ghaalana oad Bachan Singh of Doha Khera. They showed interest in 
his programme of murdering S.6.M. Beaty and they readily agreed 

to do whatever they could to accomplish it. They managed to 

escape from jail. Poem they were joined by Bhola Singh of

fcoha Khera, Fazla of Ghumanwala and Kaka of Chatha Eekhwan. 
They act Sant *73 j agar Singh of Bero Kalan, District Bhatinda

k?who advised them to do away with the tyrant.

S.G.M. Beaty lived at his farm in Chatha Sekbwankfi.TO

was paramour of a beautiful woman of loose character named 

Harnami. She had poisoned her husband Eucha Singh and thus 

get rid of him. Her brother-in-law Kaka was Incensed at her 

deeds. She lived with Mr. Beaty as his keep.

The decision to reform Mr. Beaty was arrived at on the 

persuasion of Sant Jjjagar Singh who arranged police uniforms 

for them. All exempt Kaka donned the uniforms. Kundha Singh 

became Sub-Inspector while Bhola Singh and Bachan Singh drarced 

t beams elves as Beal Constables • All others were the uniforms of
46 eontdf

47.
Ld

falwa Ithas. Vol.III, op.clt.. p.997. Also vide Smtya, franfahl heroic Tradition.op.eit.»d.149 and
6a
Vide the 
Chatha-Se

JUUUkUt "V • ****• 14>elhi, Angus t, 1 Bj
May-«fune,1975» Manaa,p.25.is near Sunamata distance of 4 miles only, 

It is also called Chatha Op&ll. Chatha aNd Opall are two 
separate villages.
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the police constables,

Kartar Singh of Chhlnlwal thought of a clever device.
He handcuffed Kaka and took hia to Beaty* s fara. They drubbed 
Kaka as a culprit. They brought hia before Beaty who was 
sitting in a chair and asked hia to seek his aercy. Kaka fell 
on Beaty*s feety caught hold of his legs and knocked hia down. 
Their ruse had worked. They iw^ediately murdered hia in the 
broadday light on May 27,13^0,*8nd thus avenged Guru Ka Bagh 
atrocities*^1

The aurder was laaediately reported to the Thanedar 
of Buna*, Munsha Singh Ahluvalia and Superintendent of Police 
S• Bhagvan &lngh. Kaka* b brother , Bachan Singh, was arrested 
by the police who had no connection with the aurder.

Kwnda Singh of Ghaslana, Fasla of Ghuaanwala and Kaka 
of Chatha Sckhwan wore killed in an eneount< r with the police. 
Bachan Singh of Loha Khera^ was arrested, tried and sent to 
the scaffold.^ Kartar Singh of Chhlnlwal and Bhela Hngh of

M. The Hoka. ep.eit*, p*25.
50.

51.

Ibid., p.?7. X% is a strange eolneldenee that the two of the 
aost cruel British officers, who terrorised the Panjabis 
and insulted the Sikhs* ast their end at the hands of the 
Babbars of Malwa in 19*0.
Wasakha Singh, Malwa Ithas. Vol,III,op.cit.,p.988. Also vide, 
6 opal S inch. Dr.. A Bis terr of the ~Also see The Hoka. kay-wana.l97*ithansa,p i, ep.eit.,p.656.

Loha Khera lc near Long oval, District Pangrur. Dr. Kaalesh 
Mohan in her Ph.D.Thesis, Militant Hatlonalisa in the PanJab. 
1919-35, has eohfused it with Lohar khera, District Juilundur•
Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs. Vol.XX,op.elt.,p.206.53.
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Loha X)lera wire arrested. They were, however, acquitted In 
this ease but were implicated in the eases of robberies and 
were sentenced to long terns of inprisonsont. Bren in the 
jails of Independent India they were undergoing imprisonment. 
Patriotism was their crine.^*

Xt was due to the intercession of Sardar Partap Singh 
Kairon that Kart&r Singh Chhiniwal was not only released fron 
Ludhiana jail but a pension was also granted to hi*. ^

£ . Barban: Singh of Sirhala Khurad, accused M0.3V of tho 
Main Babbar Case tried to organise old Babbars into a "Tug 
Paltau Dal" during world war II. They assembled in a Qurdwara 
at Hoshiarpur. ^ Boom of then, like Harbans Singh of Sirhala,

Ite0j jaggar Singh of Dhamiaa, D bar am Singh s/o Banta Singh of 
Dhaalan, Bhola Singh, elder brother of Banta Singh, Bhola 
Singh of Kathe Adhkare, Kartar Singh of Oondpur, Sunder Singh 
of Nakhsuspur, Buta $ingh of Pindori Hijjaran, Basara Singh 
of Mundor, Bachint Singh of Bununda, Jjjagar Singh of Biaraapur, 
Master Dalip Singh of dossal, Surain Singh of Baulatpur and 
Thakar Singh of Bharta ted suffered imprisonment during the

5V. Wasakha £ingh, Malwa Ithas. Tol.XZI, op.eit., p.989.

5!>* The Hoka. May-June,1975, Mans a, p.28.

56. Tide Wilkha Singh, Babbar 502.
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Babbar Akali Movement.'*'* There were new members also,

who joined the ranks of Tug PaltauDal. They Included IF hams her

Singh of Moranvali, Mlrm&l Singh of Sarlnh, Baba Ganda

Singh of Slrhala Kalan, Maryam Singh of Sarlnh, Chhaja Singh 

of Khaihra Majte (Kapurthala) and Ran Singh of Raipur Bal 
(Jullundur)?® Sone of the Sikh soldiers of Jtaansl Reginent had 

also deserted* Thirty fire of then vere arrested, while Labh 

Singh of Aklota (Una), Sadhu Singh of Manak Dheri (loshiarpur) 

and Arjan Singh of Dholanvala (Boshlarpur) succersfully 
escaped and joined the Tug Paltau Dal.'*9

On the third day after the Diwall in 1940, Harbans Singh 

of Slrhala Khurad, Master Ojjagar Singh of Dhanian, Piara 

Singh of Dhanian, Bhola Singh of Kathe Adhkare, Nlrnal Singh 

of Sarlnh, Baba Genda Singh 81ngh, Sadhu Singh of Kanak Dheri, 

habh Singh of Aklota, Dharan Singh of Dhanian and Uj jagar Singh 

assembled at Kiratpor and decided to do away with a toady,

Mela Singh pujari. He, however, eseaped unhurt while his 
servant was killed.61 The party, then, proceeded to Jaseow&l and

57. Doc.clt., Also vide. Buta Singh, BabbarAtal Tohrljs (MSS.)* 
p.364. Milkha Singh includes Sunder &ingh Makhsuspuri and 
Buta Singh of Pindori If ij jar an in the group. But neither 
Sunder Singh mentioned it in his book, Babfcar Akali Debar 
nor Buta Singh lent any weight to it. Buta tingn tola ine 
present writer in an Interview on 20*11*8? that he war 
approached by Harbans Singh of Sirhala but his Ideas ted 
changed then. Bachlnt Singh Duaunda ted also declined to 
join ’the Tug Paltau Dal*.

58* Milkha Singh 
59. Buta Singh, 
60* Ibid., p.364

, Babbar Akali Sangarsh (MSS.),p*502 
Babbar Akali Tehrlk( MSS.), p.382.

61 • Loc.cit.
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stayed with Harbakhath ringh. The ease was registered 
against Harbans Singh, djjagmr tlngh of Dhaaian, cenda 
fingh, Nirmal Singh of Sarinh and Shams her Singh of Moranvali. 

Others escaped hit Shamsher Singh vas arrested from his 
village• He knew nothing about this murder. Despite his 

innocence he was sentenced to death and executed.

Zn March,1941, Barbans Singh, Ujjagar Singh, Nirmal 

Singh and Master Bam Singh met Udham Singh of Kagoke and

Sohan Singh of Jalal-tfsm&nan and decided to bring out
"Tug Palta Akhbar". irfith their encouragement, they started

s'’

s publication in April,194l Arjan Singh, Sadhu Singh,
Chhaja attacked by

the people near Bhegpor when they had gone *to reform* a 
toady. Chhaja wingh vas killed in the skirmish.

In September,1941, Bhola Singh of Katha Adhkare 

vas arrastad from Bhang Chirl, District Ferozepur. He 
confessed his involvement in the Kiratpur murder and Kalka 
shooting, the incharge of this case vas Sayyad Ahmad Shah 

who had been previously the incharge of the Babbax Asail 
conspiracy ease, Supplementary II. It vas hf who 

prevailed upon him to make a confession. As a result,
C.I.D. vas able to conclude that Tug Paltau Dal and Maerut 
Kirti Party vers accomplices. In December,1<M a meeting of

62. Ibid., p.377.
63. Ibid., p.380.
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the top-ranking officers took piece and in mediate crackdown* 
upon the raeabers of the Dal, was decided. Sant Parkarh &ingh 
of Alawalpur, who was S *P* of Lyallpur, sent a message to 
the Babbars through Anar Singh of Doeanjh to escape froa the 
Majha. While Labh Singh, Arjan Singh and Sadhu Singh and 
three array fugitives made good their escape, others like 
Harbans Singh, mrraal Singh and Genda Singh remained in the 
Majha. C.I.D. was able to enter their inner circle through 
Tara Singh of Pangota# On January 10f19**3t thay ware 
arretted frora Jana Hal, District Lahore, through Tara9 Singh*e 
perfidy. ^ On June PC,1943, the police was also able to 

arrest Hazar Singh of Pherunan from Darbar Sahib, Taran Taran. 
Han Singh, a disciple of Sant Bari Singh Kah&rpuri was also 
arrested from Bhagtanwala railway station, while he was going

I

to Amritsar frora Tarntaran. Piara Singh of Dhanian was arrested 
froa Gurdwara Baba Ker Sahib (Wept Panjab) and was interned 
in Lyallpur under Defence of India Act. t7jjagar Singh of 
Dhanian was killed in an encounter with the police.

Gendalarbans Singh of Sirhala Khurad00, Baba/6ingh of 
filrhala Kalan and Hlrnal singh of Sarinh (Jullundur) were tried 
for their involvement in Klratpur murder ease by the Sessions

64. Ibid., pp.381-85.
65* Partap Singh. : 

op.eit., p.264
66. Harbans fcingh was the Manager of Gurdwara Canalttee, 

kiratpur.
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Judge of Hofihlarpxr who sentenced Barbans ~ingh to death while 
others were acquitted ^ Barbara Singh was tent to the 

gallows on April },19h4 In Ludhiana Jail after his appeal was 

rejected by the High Court* It was a befitting epilogue to 

the revolutionary movement started by the Babbar Akalis. The 

Babbars, soon after, murdered Tara Singh of Pangota as well.

The contention, that the Babbar? of the forties carried 

the tradition of the Babbar Akalis of Twenties, has been 

corroborated In a poem written by f. Barbara ingh of Slrhala 
Khurad bins elf. The insignia of the Babbar?7 during the latter 

period was a ferocious ’Lion* (Babbar -her). In the poen, the 

Babbar was exhorted to unfurl the National flag high and he was 

asked to terrify the Per inches. In the poem, Use Babbar

was urged to extirpate the toadies, as underi-

Babbar Shsra, uth Dalera 

kh&uf feringhee Tain Panda ja.

Jhul Jhul oe Kauai Jhande,

Jhul Jhul Phan Wadhaada Ja*

Jhollchuk Lumbar Didder,

Chun Chun Mar Mukanda Ji*^

67* Biroal Singh Sariah and Baba Genda Singh were acquitted.
Sirmal Singh was killed on March 9,19*s7 alongvlth Babu 
Labh Singh in Jullundur when a mob, incited by the 
Muslim League, attacked them.

68. Sarhadl, Kartar Singh, ginrh Sabha Lato Pa Sunahri fe 
Mahan Pur up kari Itbas* Yaauna "agar, 19^,p.^70*
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thus their motives and means daring the entire 
period were the sane. They aimed to overthrow the British 
ruler by violent means and almost all the notorious toadies, 
who helped the Britishers in their designs, were exterminated 
by them. Bo doubt the Movement faded in the end but it left a 
proud record of selfless sacrifices of which any community 
can feel proud of.
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C0LLAP6B Of THE MOVBHIHT

The Babbar Akali Moveaent ted shaken the foundation 
of the British adnlniatratlon in tte Punjab and its treaor 
was fait even In tha British Parliaaent. The Pan jab 
administration regarded tha noveaent as a eonfllot between 
erisdnal elenents and tha foroas of lav and order.1 It fallad 

to pereeive its political eharaetar• The Babbars alned at 
aubvertlng tha British rula in India by spreading disaffection 
and bringing about a revolution. Tha people vara incited 
against tha goveranent and tha loyalists vara terrorised to 
such an extant that they vara gradually withdrawing their 
support to it. Tha Pan jab Governaent, though not oonplaoent, 
realised tha gravity of tha situation and inaadiotaly deployed 
troops to crush tha uoreuent. Though tha acveaent baoana 
popular in tha Doaba yet it was obliterated within a couple of 
years.

Thera were several factors that led to its collapse 
but organisational weakness was tha forenost of them. The 
noveaent was not tha result of a well-thought-out plan. Though

1. Bone-Political Proceedings .File Bo.13*»/II/123.p.75.
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It mi Inspired bp ttas spMchst of Nsstsr Meta Singh jrst b* 
was nothing more than an adviser. Ho doubt bis hoart lay with 
Babbar Akaiit but he confined himself to deliver inciting 
•poaches alone. He was arrested in Jane 1922, when the Babbar 
Jatha bad not been even formally launched. Jathdar Klsh&n 
Singh Oargaj, who mi the spirit and soul of the movement,
was an ex-soldier. He was Secretary of the Akali Dal
from April, 1991 to June 1991. After the failure of the
plan to murder the officials responsible for the Haitkana Carnage,
he became a fugitire from Justice and formed the 1 Chakarvartl

kJatha1 in lowember, 1991• This Jatha continued to work
•oparately till 8. Kiahan Singh earns into contact with S.Kar : * ;

Blngh of Daulatpur. Both the Jathas merged and adopted the 
nomenclature of 'Babbar*• Kiahan blngh was elected its
president. 6.Karan Singh 'Editor* was appointed member of
the executire committee. Master Dallp Singh of hoseal and 
Karen Singh of Jhinger ware secretariat. It was strange that
three of the four top-leaders were arrested in January-February, 
1993, at a tine, when the Babbar Akalls had emerged as a fore# 
to reckon with, the r da tires end confidents had begun te play
havoc with the Babbar Akali movement.

Tbs inclusion of those, in the inner circle, who were 
once tried and found unreliable such as Anar Singh of Ket Barra

3. Sadhu Singh, Master Mota Slush Ji. Jlwani. op.cit.,p.h3.
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Khan, Sant Ear tar Singh and new entrants Ilka Anup Singh 
delivered tha covenant a eataa trophic blow and ahovad tha 
attar organisational weakneee of tha no*eatent« Tha greatest 
defect in the organisation lay in its non-deaocratic 
character. The leaders paid little teed to the warning* of 
its neabers $ Though Kishan Singh was warned about Kabul 

Singh| Karan Singh about Anup Singh! Santa Singh about the 
aettrities of Sant Kartar Singh and Dhanna Singh about 
Javala Singh hnt none of them paid any heed to these warnings* 
Probably, they failed to realise the veracity of the age old 
dietua that to bo for a-warned is to be forewarned. What a 
price they had to pay for brushing aside the titaely warnings l 
The greatest hern ease to the nevenant from the insiders*
The story of the betrayals Is too sordid to be narrated in full* 
The props and pillars of the covenant fell with the first 
tout* as if noth-eaten* Sant Kartar Singh wag ths parson 
on whoa Jatbed&r Kishan Singh depended the nost* It wae 
he who helped Kishan Singh to take refuge at Mastuana in 
Juna,19Pl • But tha sane person beeene a double-dealer in 
March, 1922 after his arrest warrants under section 291 I*P*C. 
were issued* Be get an assurance of the withdraws! of ths 
warrants if ha halped in getting the tep»le«tdar* arrested*
But he eould net do so* On June 27,1922 he vas again arrasted

5* Buia Singh, one of the Babbar veterans, referred to this in his interview with the writer on 20*11*1982*
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*w! was imprisoned for one year by the Magistrate Mr. Abdul
Fatta# Again he eras let off on the promise of helping the

6arrest of the Babbars. Since then, his conduct became
perfidious. He tried to get Klshan Singh arrested on January ?b,
19?3 while he lay asleep in Bela Singh Pragpuri*s Baveli.'* Be

is alleged tc hare confessed that he would not be able to
withstand the third degree methods of the police. But Kishan

8Singh laughed off at it. It never occurred to him that he would
stoop too low to save himself from the police. It is a fact
that Sant Kartar Singh had once expressed openly hia desire
to get Klshan Singh arrested and receive the award himself.6 7 8 * 10
Again he, in league with the police, got Baba Santa Singh
arrested from Taps railway station on June SO,1923. Babu Santa
Singh, though warned by Maluk Singh of Plahi that it was in the
air that Sant Kartar Singh was in liaison with C.I.D., turned
a deaf ear to the warning. Be expressed the view that the
people had been talking about him since long and asserted that
even if he war in league with C.X.D., he vould not play treachery

10with him. Be was also responsible for the arrest of Assa Singh

6. Curbachan Singh, Babbar Atoll, op.elt., pp.13-14.
7. Makhsuspuri, S.f ., Babbar Akali Lehar. op.elt., pp.11C-111 •
8. Mllkha Singh, Babbar Akali s*«urnf«h <*£*,) ,Ch.1.He mentioned it on the authority of fc. Balwant Singh, 

nephew of Joginder Singh Khuradpur who was a relative and 
a close associated of S• Kishan Singh Gargaj.

10. Makhsuspuri, &.S., Babbar Akali Lehar. op.clt.,pp.?l4-16.
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of Phakrudl from lliratpor • Curbachan Singh alleged tha;
Sant Kartar Singh did It for the sake of fb. 250 only.
In fact# he had become an informer and an agent of the

11police, Such men were snakes in the sleeve. Again#
Kishan Singh Oargal could not see through the game of the 

80<-called sympathisers under his very nose, Bhan Singh of 
Birring had acted as an agent of the government# during the 
Budge Budge incident and by way of reward war made the 
Police Sub Inspector, He had laft service now. Having 
won Kishan Singh*s confidence he again carried on his nefarious 
activities. He#ones# saved Maulavl Qumur-ud-Din fro® the wrath 
of the Babbars. QumuY-Hd-Din waa a C.I.D. official who lived 
near Birring, He was ostensibly planted there to spy on 
Kishan Singh, Bhan Singh brought Quran front bake ha and asked 
the Maulvi t< swear by it. It was a gimmick to throw dust 
in theqres of Babbars to allay their fears, later on# Bhan 
Singh made Kabul Singh of Birring# his accomplice, Kabul 

Singh not only won the confidence of Kishan Singh but also 
convinced him of the miraculous powers of the Maulvl. On 25 th 
February# 1923 Kishan Singh was taken to Meslt (Mosque) Khaai 

Shah# a desolate and secluded place between Plndori Mahal 
and Dhadda Fateh Singh. Kabul *»lngh and his father-in-law 
l*abh Singh of Dhadda# Maulvl 'lumar-ud-Din and Bhan Singh laid

11. Curbachan Singh, Babbar Akali, op.clt,# p.26
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the trap so artfully that Klshan Singh was arreeted on ?6th 
February, 1923 in the early hours.

An other insider was Ana? Singh. Be was arrested
for keeping 3 feet long klroan and rss convicted on 28th

11J me,1922. Re war released on 2?th January^ 923. 3 He became 
a member of the Babbar Jatha in March, 19?3. Be was one of 
those seven members who announced their names for the 
reformation of I^lla and ^ittu of Kaulgarh in a leaflet on 
May 17,1923.1* s. Kar am Singh was warned by Dhanna Singh 
about Anup Singh but the foraer paid no heed to it* As a 
result, Babell carnage took place on September 1,1923, in 
which four Babbars were killed ineluding Karan Singh who 
was the leader of the movement, then. With his death the 
Babaar movement became leaderless and rudderless.

In the beginning of the year 1923 Karan Singh of 
Jhingar and Master Dallo Singh of Gossal were got arrested by 
Karam Singh*s brother Kehar Singh. When blood relations play 
false what one can expect of others9* Dhanna Singh Sshb&lpurl* s

17. The Pan.1 abl Tr , Jullundur, February ?9,198?(vide an article by ^ukhdev Singh of Birring).
13. Pancf Book. Babbar Akali Conspiracy, p.1**5* Makhsuspuri,cr Singh, Baobar Akali Lahar, op.clt. p.121 is not

correct when he writes that Anup Singh was released in 
M^reh,1923.

14. Sant Wasakha Singh, Halva Ithas, Pol.Ill, op.clt., p.1039 and Gurbachan t’lngh, Babbar Akali. op.clt., p.51*
15. Bome-Pelitical .File Bo.13h/lI/1923.p.a.
16. Fide interview with Xnder Singh liirti on 20th December, 

1982. Also vide interview of the writer with friar tar Singh Babbar of Pindori If lj jar an.
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confidant Jewels iingh first got arrested Pallpa of Dhamlan 
and later on got Dhanna llngh arreeted at Mannanhana. Maryam 
Singh of Dhugga, last of the Babbar stal^varts also fell a 
prey to the treachery of his maternal ancle Dalel Singh and 
his son-in-law at Chak Ro*5*t* Thus all the leaders were 
either got arrested or billed by the betrayal and treachery 
of their relativet confidents and insiders in whom they 
confided. It is paradoxical and ironical that the organisation 
which coaid flourish ohly secretly, was knocked oat of its 
base by those who knew their secrete• The blame must rest 
on the leaders who failed to judge their confidents and 
followers* But then, human beings must confide in some one* 
Only the most faithful would have ted the constant access - 
required to carry out the mission end these were the men 
who proved most dangerous.

The organisation was rendered in-cffectlve by the
inability of the members to remain secretive* The Panjab
C*X*D* did not hare much difficulty in infiltrating their

17inner circle* It was Sadhu Singh, a C.l.D. agent, who 
wormed into the 'Ak&iA' office at Lahore and von the confidence 
of the extremists like Bljla *>lngh of Gharuan and f mashed the 
hid to murder the government officials after Nankana tragedy* 
Again, overwhelming number of the Babbart turning approvers

17* Kbushwant 1'ingh, A Hli torv of the falkfas. Vol.il, op.elt*, P.205.
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and near relatives appearing as witnesses end colleagues levelling 

allegations did no credit to the Babbar Akalls.

A large number of the witnesses in the Bab >ar A<&ali 
Care amply prove this contention to the hilt* Ranjit Singh 

alias A jit Singh of dhaia Kalan, who was responsible for the 
arrest of Aaar Singh Sot Barre Shan (then a resident of 

Kot Fatuhl) narrated how he succeeded In getting himself enlisted 

in the Jatha on the recommends *,ion of Aar tar *ingto E/0 Deva 

Singh Canadian of Pindori Tfljjaran. AJit -ingh and Aar tar 
Singh's uncle, Mans ha Singh, were well-acquainted with each 
other bscaure they lived together in Canada. Ajlt Singh became 
the member of the Jatha and passed on the information about 
the Banters to Mir 1 azal Imam, G.s.P, C.i.i). ^ postal at 
J ullundur•

the Babbar Akali movement lacked that unity and cohesion 

which was necessary for its success, there were differences 

among the Babbars about the strategy and operational techniques• 
Bute Sing; of Pindori Nijjaran, a close associate of Jathedar

Kishan Singh Gargaj, disclosed that differences of klahen
Singh the 9{%Singh Gargaj and Babu Santa/ remained tiii/lact. The

1d. Vide Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy Case.o.377.
PO. Vide Bute Singh, Babbar Akali Tefarlk.p.1l4(MS£)
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differences ©f Karan *r ingh Daulstpur and Aishan 4 ingh Gargaj 
first surfaced 1b 0e©«*rer Whan Bari Singh Jullunduri
was writing article after article in the1 AtcaH-T^Par Jesl1 
against the Bab ar Akalte, dishan * ingh fargaj invited Bari 
Singh through the page? of the iabhar Akali Doaba* to sort 
out the differences as both were well-wis;.er s of the *Panthf • 
When the leaders of the Babbav J*‘:ha were going fro® Jssscwal 
to Mehangarval, Kar^o ~lngh on the instigation of Baba ant& 
questioned the decision of Lisbon Singh of inviting Bari Singh 
without consulting hie as he was the j!§ Jure editor of the 
*3abbar Akall Poabs*. Kara® t ingh wr j satisfied only when 
ilshan 4 ingh clarified that he did so in the capacity of the 
leader of the Jatha. this incident showed that there was lack
of confidence among the Babbars* It also showed that there was

p 1lack of unity aoong thea so vital for the democratic bodies •
It has been alleged that in January 19?3t even Bhanna Singh 
Behb&lptnrl, who w s tor-ranking leader of the Babharr, was 
hobnoblnr with the police to get die ha n Singh and other
Babhar Akalls arrested to seek pardon for himself Fortunately,
the .* cheee fell through* though tbe allegation eight be untrue, 
yet the threading of such ruaoars was fatal to the solidity 
of the uovenent*

P1* loc.cit.
(statement

or Kabul bingn »ub inspector, Police s trict Anbala as v«U as Stateuent of Kartar Singh S/0 Jawala Singh Burro Barrlan who alongwith Jawala -ingh of Zian contacted Bub-Inspector Kabul Singh then at Fahal Pur to pardon for tfhanna Singh,p.60).
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Ass a binpb of Phakrudi never sincerely followed the 

Una given by the Babbar leadership. Be dissented with 

Karan Singh. Again he was very critical about Kishan Singh. 

Bis derogatory and uncomplimentary remarks about the latter

exposed his limerself. Kish an Singh* a naternal uncle Bh&gwan

Singh Zaildar of Baripor and his cousin Gajja Singh, who

appeared as witnesses against Kishan Singh did little credit to 

the leader whose relatives were supportert of the police.

the confessional statenants of ifnportant leader1 were also

detrimental to the success of the movement. these confessions

resulting out of timidity, pride, repentance, despair or

inexperience eaused the movement an lr>»ealeulable harm
OCTjf

Twenty two of the B&bbar Akalis turned approvers and this 

put the movement in doldrums. the confessional statement of 

Bahu Santa Singh and long statement of Kishan Singh Gargaj

further weakened the movement.26 kith these cracks the movement

crashed. Been Battan Singh of ftakkar was put in the police 
net by the avarice of his paternal aunt* s son-in-law,2 ^

a3. ftp. r BggK BaMiar AMgU cwwBlrgar. p?*s,2jil71,10Sawl Mllkha 5ingh, Babbar Axall Sangarsh(Msa),p.?00.

2k. Pao*r Book. Babbar Akali Conspiracy ease, p?.220-21•

2?. Mafchsuspuri, runder Singh, Babbar Akali Lehar. op,eit.yp.225>,
26. tide Interview of Kartar Singh and Bakhslsh Singh of Pindori 

Hijjaran on 9.9.1983.
27 The 2unJabi Tribune. Chandigarh,April 1,1982.
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l’ha might of the British Empire war too great for 

the Babhars to wlths tand the police onslaught. They wore 
no match for a government which had limitless resources in 
men, money, material and eras. The Babbait had neither weapons 
nor money nor could they look for assistance to any native 
et%te while the government had troops and guns. ihe hold 
of the government on Zaaindars. Lambarflars and Safsdposhs 
hindered the cooperation of the people with the Bathers. In 
same ear*4 the people of the villager even ehased the Bathers 
and helped the police. Kishan Singh had a narrow eeeape while 
his two companions Arjan Singh and Sunder Singh were arrested 
at Bundh on 11 May,1923. The lure of tig rewards turned many 
a weakling into traitors. Banta Singh of Bhamlan was chased by 
the villagers of Nandachaur. In this struggle ha killed a 
mendicant, a Rajput toy and eut off the arms of another 
youngman of Chamararl leading to his death. He escaped the 
mot narrowly and It was with great difficulty that he reached 
his village/^

The coercive and repressive policy of the government 
too, broke the backbone of the movement. Indiscriminate arrests 
unparalleled atrocities on Innocent Akalis and their relatives 
crippled the movement. Since Novemberf19?2 the Panjab 
Government took strong measures to crush the movement. It announced 
rewards to affect arrest of the Batter A kalis on November 30,1322 
April 25*1923 and finally on 8th Augu*t*1923. A special staff

28 • Paper Book Babbar Akali Conspiracy ease,p.219.
29. Lath Singh, Sankhep fawarikh *k-®9*

*e
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under Khan Sahib Sheikh Abdul Axis, Superintendent of Police, 
C.I.J. Punjab, was appointed to deal with the movement.

It conducted raids in 39 villager which were considered strong* 
holds of the Babbarr.^

The Babbar Akall Jatha was declared an unlawful 
association under the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908.
Units of Cavalry am infantry were stationed at strategic 
points and the Joint force of military an' special police 
started operations against those member- who had taken shelter 
in the Clwallk Bills. Bi-weekly flights of aeroplanes 
scattering propaganda leaflets have had a reassuring effect 
on the loyal population*

The government followed a policy of repression so 
brutally that indiscriminate arrests were made and inocent 
persons who had no connection with the Babbar Akali movement
-■w

were also haulm up. It showed not only hostility but also 
arrested or threatened to arras t the memberr of the Enquiry 
Committees appointed by the Indian national Congress am the 
f»G.?.C. to enquire into the Ooaba excesses. Maulvi Lai Bus: ain, 
on behalf of the Provincial Congress Committee, conducted an 
enquiry into title Doaba killing and police excesses. Re brought
to light such facts which made hair stand on an end.^*
---------------------- Ho.
30. Rom .Political Fllc/P00/1dP6, pp . 7-3 .
31. Heme-Political,File No.13^/II/1d?3#PP.9f5?-53.
V . Ibid., p.3P. “

33. The Akaii-Te-Pardesl. -une P,19?3.
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After that every effort to enquire into the police excesses 
had to face opposition of the government. Bren the proposed 
visit of Mr. T.A.&. Sherwani of Aligarh tc Juliundur was viewed 

suspiciously and to prevent his entry, the seditious Meeting!

Acts was conquered. The i .G.F.C., too, was not allowed to 
investigate.. It sent the flr«t enquiry committee on 7th 

July and the second on 6th September, 1923. The meiibers of the 

last one were arrested on 11th September,1923. The atrocities, 

to which the arrested perrons were subjected by the police, were 
inhuman. The statement of Chhaja ; lngh »/o Mihan iingh of 

Massanlan referr to the third degree methods used by the police. 
He says* **My hands were used to be put on stones under the leg? 
of the bed. Buta Ram used to sit on the top of the bed and 
catch hold of my ’Kashas' and Shah Hakim Singh, Thanedar. used 

to fist and hick me. They also threatened that Huaaa water 
would be put unless I signed the statement.**^® This was not 

a solitary ease.

There was no end to police excesses. It crushed the 

movement by surrounding the Babbar r at B&beli on Beptmbar 1,1173$ 
at Mannanhana on 75th October and at Hander on December 12,1973. 

By that time the Babbar leaders were either had been arrested or

3 < • Home-Political, File Ho.13fc/n/19?3tP.15, 1» -ter »o.8350-f » 
from Mr.H.D.Craik, Chief iecretary to the Covernment of 
P&njab to J.Creyar, Secretly to Government of India, 5t'
June, 1923.

35* Ibid., pp.92-93.

36. Paper Soook, Babbar Akali Conspiracy Case.p.193.
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were killed in the fake encounter . The Punitive Police 
Post-* wore ret up in the villages and cumulative fines were 
imposed to terrorise the people of the Doab. Zt used the 
press and propaganda t denounce the Babbar; by spreading lies 
and branding then dacoits The court witnesses in certain
eases were deceits and had nothing to do with the Babbar Akalis. 
But the government was bent on maligning then and to certain 
evtent it succeeded in weaning away the general public from 
the Babbar Akalis, This led to the situation in which the
Babbarr were not given any quarter and there started a race
of the traitors to snatch the first possible opportunity
to betray the patriots.

Again, the Babbars were handicapped by the paucity 
of resources. They had to resort to robberies to get aoney 
to purchase weapons. They were certainly no more successful 
than the Ghadrites in securing arss.^ Zn the third weak of

December 1922, they failed to purchase 1*>0 pistols simply 
for want of K$, 750C/- and for this they even failed to borrow
money fron well-off contractors like Brahma Singh Sand ham who
were their sympathisers 40 As a result they had to resort to
dacoitles and robberies at J&dla, Jamser and Dhogrl railway 
stations and many other places. These affairs brought them less
mmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmm

17. Wakhsuepuri, P.f,, Babbar Akall lehar,on.cit..pp.2^1-52.
18. Home Political Proceedings, Pile No.i3*»/P/192 %pp. 92-93.
19. Khushw nt Singh, A History of the Sikhs,vol.IXfop.oit.,p.205. 
40. Makhsusporl, Sunder tlngh, Babbar Aaall lehar. op*clt,p,95»
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coney and core notoriety

Another snag in the movement was its regional character
It did not eat each ice outside the l>oab&. The Bab bar
Jatha %m* an isolated one with eery United base and

41was broken by the government repression Though individual
and sporadic notions took place here and there, before and 

after the executions of 1926 and 1927, yet it failed to gather 

momentum as a mss movement* A movement to be effective mrt be 
vide in its operation and deep in its intensity* Its leaders 
like Master Mota Singh, Jathedar Kishan Singh and &. Aar an 
Singh belonged to the Doaba and it vas there that they succeeded 
to any extent* The arrest of the first two delivered a deadly 
blow to the movement. This led Karin iAngh and others 
to resort to plunder and murder* Mr* Bull, Committing Judge, 

observed on April 17,192*, that the conspiracy of murder and
Upplunder collapsed as it was -----—bofore time* The Babbar

leaders possessed all the s of the Punjabi character
They planned hastily and failed to consider the pros and eons
The volcanic eruption of the movement vas immature. with the

high spirited and adventurous Sikhs, the interval between
43thought and action is short This observation, of Indian

sedition Committee, vas equally applieable to the Babbart.

41. Harban* Singh, The Heritage of the £jkhs. Mew Delhi, 
1983, P.279.

42. She Aka 11. April 10,1924.
43. Indian Fedition Committee Report* 1918*p.161 *
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The Kalwa region of th® Pan jab remained oblivio is of its 
operations thragh it was &t Maetuana that kishan *ingh launched 
fir? t salvo agains t the foreign rulers. the number of the 
par tic l oantt in the movement outside the itoaba was very 
insignificant and that too cane through army. Army personnel 
helped in an individual capacity. Neither the army nor the 
peasantry, as a whole, was involved in the movement. The 
regional character is evident frbm the Babbar Akall case in which 
except 15 participants all belonged to Boshlarpur awl 3ullundur 
Districts. While 10 belonged to Kapurthala Etate, one each 
belonged to Ludhiana, Gurdaspur, Eialtot, Oujranwala and

id.Anritsar. These figures don* & materially change, if we take
into account the izrrolvenent of all the persons who participated 
in the movement. The movement remined confined to one particular 
reeion. Teja ingh of Bhuchar gave a false hope of resurrection 
in the Xajha and Bijla Singh in the Malwa, but none raised a 
fin er when the tine camej*^ Wit* the arrert of some of its 

leaders and th® death of others in the encounters with the police, 
the enthusiasm of the people melted away.

With the government repression, the Babbar* failed to 
get new converts. This led to the thinning of the Babbar ranks• 
Each movements can succeed only if they ere well-entrenched In 
the mat tea. The Babbar Akall movement definitely was devoid of

W+. The Babbar Akall Case Judgement. 1525, p.1^1.
*»5. Labh lngh Jassoval, Sankheo Tawarlfth Babbar Akall.

op.elt., p.35.
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mass character. It was the A kali Movement which really 
kindled the spirit of the nances. As dabbare were a group 
of the Akalis wed-5el to the policy of violence, they were 
under the illusion that the people all over the Panjab 
would support them. This was not sc and this could not be.
Even the Akali Dal an - the c ,C,P,C, did not acclaim them openly. 
The movement remained confined to the ex-soldiers who hailed 
mainly from the Doaba, Sven whole of the Doaba - its %ndu 
and Muslim population - did not support it. The movement 
remained confined mainly to <Tat Sikhs and that also to tha 
Akalis. I; was surprising that none from the upper middle 
claves and educated sections of the people actively participated 
in the movement. It was confined to rural areas alone.
Dr, kamlesh Mohan on the authority of Dr, Hari Singh of Behb&ipur 
stated that they die trusted the educated classes. The fact, 
on the other hand, is that the movement failed to evoke any 
active response from the well-off educated classes.

The movement also suffered heavily when it adopted one
point programme of murders of the toadies. This action was
doomed to failure and no step was taken to keep it seeret,
Sometimes, the Babbars themselves advertised whenever a .1 hollchuck

U6vis murdarad. I", was strange secret organisation, advertising 
its activities and. bringing it to the notice of the government. 
They seem to have little knowledge of either the nature or

ptfz. A/046. Home Political, 1 fo/P/19?3, p,55» Also vide Paper Book 
Babbar Conspiracy case, p.767»
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M9*m ggtrwwU of secret bodies. They also lacked any
U7training in the guerrilla mefchod? of warfare. Peace* 

Councils came into conflict with the Babbars. It was at
Bang oval divan in 192? that the Babbar* felt compelled to
ire a tilt to their programme. since then the reform of the

received priority. Mow, the movement drifted into a
programme of murders and daeolties. The programme of mvu&en
brought notoriety to the movement. All the relatives cf the
toadies were not pro-government, But the murder of the
toadies antagonised their relatives too. This deprived the

lf8Babbers of their sympathy.

The measures of the Panjab Government to isolate the 
Babbar Akalis decidedly contributed to its failure. The 
S.G.P.C. and the Indian Rational Congress as well as the 
Sikh League were all opposed to the Babbar policy of voilence.
As there was little distinction between the Akalis and the 
Babbers in their uniform, daily regimen and aims, the government 
in the beginning failed to make any distinction. But later 
on, it succeeded in separating the Akalis from the Babbar
Akalis. The Akali Dal and the 8.C.P.C. were prevailed

\upon to issue appeals and pass resolutions, warning the fcikh 
masses to keep aloof from the Babbar Akalis. In November 19??,

47, Or. Kamlesh Mohan, Militant nationalism in the Panlabp.81.(Ph.D. Thesis - Guru Nanak dev university, Amritsar, 
1978).

4-8. Phul, Gurdlal Singh, Choc Aie Mahin fukka. Amritear,l9d?,p.45#
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S«O.F.C« and the ishir omanl Aicall Dal warned the Ate all J a: ha e to
L.Q

eschew violence. Again, in its Declaration Bo.494, dated 
April 24,1923, it issued appeal to the people to beware of 
tve literature which preached violence and advised their 
misguided brethern to remain peaceful and non-violent according 
to the tradition of the Khalsa.*C Thus the l.G.P.C. entirely 

dissociated Itself from the Bahbars and firmly reiterated 
that Alcalls did not hold forth the Babbars as fine heroes.^1 

Again, on May 29-30,1923, the S.G.P.C. one® again w rned the 
Sikhs to keep themselves aloof from those who advocated violence.
Even the Akali-Te-Pardesi criticised the B bbar Akalis in its

*r pvarious issues. The Sikh league too did not lag behind.
The native states, especially Patiala Darbar was the foremost 
in curbing the Babbars. It actually helped to arrest some of 
the Babbars. Borne were won over while others were influenced 
through power and pelf. It tried to influence Master Mota tingh, 
persuading him to confine his activities exclusively to

e;L.
religious work.' Through its trusted agents it also 
continued to influence him with a view to preventing him from 
breaking into violence. Whether it succeeded or not, it 
certainly created misgiving among the Akalis and that also

49. Partan Singh, Curdwara Budhar Arthat Akall Lehar.op.clt.n.257.
50. Loe«clt.
51* The Tribune. Lahore, September 27,1923. Also vlds Akali'jgjgy?..S°a£BtraFjr«'rj.y to ie.6.i^4, ~

P#^7(Mss.? and pp.2946.47(printed),statement of £>.d.Mehtab
The Aksll-Te-Pardesl. July 7, and Sept. 1*,1923.

53. The Khalsa Advocate. June 29,1923-
54. Ganda Singh, Sons Confidential,.Paners of the Aka.

oo.cit., p.\tsr.
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proved baneful to the movement.^ Sven, later on, Master 

Mota Singh was approached through Sir, Days Kieben &aul to issue 
a statement against the Babbar Akalis though ^ gqUarely rejected 

the move, Patiala Par bar also won over Bijla Singh, who 
participated in the First Akali Conspiracy. Be surrendered 
himself to Patiala Darbar and bis whole party was brought under 
complete control.fhis step secured the Halve and the Sikh 
states against the Babbar outburst. Even Bhai Kishan Singh was 
approached. Be was interviewed by Bhai Ram Singh in Jullu.idur 
Jail and Patiala Darbar claimed V have secured from him the 
premise of disclosure of the facts of the Bashar Akali movement.

rhe spreading of such reports certainly harmed the 
movement, irrespective of the falsity of the reports or otterwise. 
Again it was through the efforts of Patiala men that Babu Santa 
Singh was arrested at Tapa railway station on Jane 70,1923• 
Patiala Darbar helped the Imperial interests in rounding up the 
Babbar gang, besides keeping 3.5 lakhs of the Sikh population of 
the Phulklan States under control and preventing them from
harbouring or sheltering the Babbars, a practice which was, then,i

60very common because of every Sikh feeling duty bound to do so.

By October 12,1973 it had broken the bone of the Babbar

55. Boc.cit.
56. Partap Singh, Akali Lehar Pc MafaanKcta. Amritsar, 1976.
57. Ganda Singh.

00.0it., p.1
59. hoe cit.
5% Ibid., p.193.
60. Ibid., p.13^»
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By October 12,1923, it bed broken the bone of the
Babbar A.kali movement* Some were killed and others were pat
behind the bare* The S.C*P*C*, which had deprecated the

61Babbar activities, was also not spared* Like the Babbar 
Jatha, the s.G.P.C. and the £hiroa&ni Akali Dal were also 
declared unlawful associations and 59 of its member? were 
arrested on October 13,19*3* The second batch of 6? members 
of the S.6.P.C. was arrested on January 7§193k, The third 
batch of the Akalis arretted oh October 1,192k, included 5 members 
of the 8.G.P.C. The moderate leaders who regained outside 
the jail controlled the ^.G.P.C. and were under the influence 
of the government. It is strange that at the tine cf the decision 
of the Babbar Trial Bo* II on February 28,1925 there were about 
33 combers of the S.G.P.O. who were being tried. 9/£ 121 whereas 
the Babbarr. were being tried 8/S 120* The Government in its 
anxiety to curb the Babbar* and to create dissatisfaction put 
conditions for the release of the prisoners. The long 
struggle had wearied many among the moderates. On January 21,
1926 two members of Sardar Bahadur M eh tab Singh group • bitaldar 
Bunder &ingh and Haajodh Singh accepted conditional release.
On 25th January, 1926 Bawa Barkishan Singh, too, accepted the 
conditions to secure his release. Had the Akalis remained 
united, it would have resulted in the release of all, including 
the Babbar Akalis* Bh&l Klshan Singh sensed the danger and

61. Oiaai Par tap Singh, Curdwara Sudhar Arthat Akali Lehai.oo.cit.
p*286*

62. Ibid,, p*236. Ganda Singh, Some confidential papers of the 
Akali Movement* op.elt*, pp *2B»31.
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sent Labh f'lngh Jassowal who conveyed fiishan Mngh* r message 
penetrating the cell t^ Hari £ ingh .Tullunduri hut 19 out of 
33 members of the S.r.P.C, had already get conditional release. 
This pat the government on a strong footing and it dealt

A-lwith the Babhars in the most barbaricmamw. The Babhar
Ahall movement failed to achieve it? goal because it faced a 
ealossus. the antipathy of the Indian N-> .icrnal Congress and the 
f.G.P.C. as well as the opposition of the native et~.es helped 
curb the Babbur movement. Besides these extraneous factors, 
its local character, failure to keep secrecy, avaricicusnesr 
of the compatriot? and paucity of the fund? leading to 
dacoitier and murders also did incalculable harm to the movement. 
Ho doubt, the Babbars had ?reat excitement but lack of 
resources, poor planning and and organisational weaknesses 
for edoomed its failure.

It is fundamentally true that violence can not appeal 
to the masses for a long time. Its utility as a measure of an 
exigency is there but it can not bring success if it becomes 
single-point prognrare. Extremism and violence are born out 
of frustration. It can succeed only if it ha? the tacit backing 
of the majority of the people. In the ease of the cabbarr it 
had not. The policy of murder?, certainly, put the movement off

63. Labh £ ingh, Jarsoval, itthan Dian Be-Msal lurbanian (Bahad uri-i-Sikhan) (MF?),p.3l.
6h. Sarwarl, P.B., the Hit terv cf ftruegle for Indian 

Independence, op.eit., p.79#
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the track arv* unnecessririly, increased the enemies of the
movement, Hi© movement failed as the entire programme wa?

6r;less practical and were sentimental* '

But it wi! t be remembered that no movement is a 
total failure* The Babbar Akali Movement also bee tine a 
significant part of the under-currents of the national struggle 
for Independence of India and had its impact to a considerable 
extent on the contemporary and subsequent movewents.

65* The Preet Lari, Preet Hager, Auguettl990.
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x

IMPACT OF THE MOVEMENT

As already stated, no movement is a total failure.

Either the novenent undergoes a metamorphosis or its 
proainent actors join such other novenents which help them 
realise their objectives. The sane is true of the Babbar 
Akall Movement. Though the movement was short-lived, yet 

its inpact is legendary. It left a deep imprint not only on 
the contemporary politics but also on the successive aoveaents.
The effect of the noveaent has permeated into the political, social 
and literary climate of this region in recent tines.

Its impact on Sikh politics is of far-reaching consequences 
and has cone to stay. It was the sacrifice of the Babbar Akalis 
on the altar of freedom that compelled the British Government to 
cone to terns with the Shlronini Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 
in 1983 and 19P*>. In November 1982 Guru Ka Bagh Morcha was 

over but the problem had not been solved yet, because there were 
5600 Sikhs in the jails end the Government was in a fix what to 

do. Mr. Dunnet, D.C. Amritsar was very much worried, so he 
contacted gone professors of Khalsa College, Amritsar including 
8. Hlranjan Singh, &• Tcje Singh and Bawa Harkishan Singh. Be 

said, "1 an faced with e serious problem, you know, ths Babbar 
Akalis - they are danger to you, they are danger to us. If you 
come out with fairly strong denunciation in your interest,
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denunciation of the Babbar Akalis, it will help the Government 
to find out way for releasing 5000 prisoners.1* The round
about denunciation of the Babbar Akalis and exhortation to the
Babbar8 to cone round to the right path on April 24,1923

4by the S.G.p.C. cleared the impasse. Next day the Gorerniaent 
released 5000 prisoners, While it took stern measure
against the Babbar Akalis, it freed all other Akali
prisoners. Ostensibly it was done in appreciation of their
efforts to restore Blndu-Muslln amity in Amritsar but actually
it was used as a device to extricate Itself from the difficult
situation which the Government faced at that time. The Babbar
Akali movement was a challenge to the Panjab Government. Its
activities increased the bargaining power of the S.G.P.C, vis-a-
vis the Pan jab Government. As most of the radical Akalis were in
jails, the moderate S.G.P.C. leadership was persuaded to pass
resolutions, condemning the Babbar Akalis. nils gave a green
signal to the Government and it went ahead with its programme
of executing 6 Babbar Akalis and sentencing others for long

2terms of imprisonment. The Akali Dal and the S.G.P.C. had

1. Master Tara Singh, Merl Yaad.Amritsar. 1945, p.64,Also vide Bawa Harkishan ^ingh, Remlnicenees of the Akali 
Movement recorded by Dr. Kirpal Singh,Panjab University and 
reproduced in A1it English Weekly. May 21-27,1983*Also vide, EGPC declaration Ho.4c4 Quoted in Partap Singh,

•a Sudhar Arthat Akali fcohar.p.257.
2 June 28,1929.

,p.12.
Also vide Hone Department,
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also boon declared unlawful but tbs moderates arrived at sobs 
compromise with ths Government. Tbs conditional r si sacs 
was not aeeoptable to sobs of ths £>ikhs in jails including 
Baba Kharah Singh, Master Tara Singh, 8. Tsja Singh Samundarl 
and f. Sohan Singh Josh. They wanted that all the prisoners 
Ineluding the Baboar Akalis be released. This truncated 
CGBpronlse also led to the internecine struggle within the 
Akall party. The radicals biased *~ardar Bahadur Mehtab Singh 
party for the Babbar plight and ultimately they cane to 
control ths B.G.P.C. and ths Akali Dal, ousting the noderates.

The role of the Babbar noveaent was sincerely
appreeiated by the £lkhs In foreign lands. They considered
it as an extension of the Ghadr movement and contributed
open-he&rtedly for the welfare of the Babbar families.
In May, 19?6 Glani Harnam Bingh of Khalsa Biwan Society,

Vancouvre, issued a poster announcing an Akhad Path from May
21-P3,1926 in memory of the Babbar Akalis eulogising
their exploits and expressing sympathy with their families
and collecting subscriptions for their relief.-’ De Patrle
gave an axtract of the poster which highlighted the

k .atrocities of the bureaucracy on the Babbar Akalis. A 
latter of Glani Hamas Singh of May 23,1926, praised Bhai

3. Home-Political, File Ho.200/1926,PP.1-6. 
k, Ibid., p.10.
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Slshan Singh in approbious terns, whereas Samund Singh
of the Khalsa Divan Victoria (British Colombia), condemned
bureaucracy for its repression of the Sabbar Akalis in a

. £letter written on April 15*1926. The Secretary of the
Pacific coast Khalsa Divan Stockton, 5 & 7 8 9. Ajmer Singh also

7delivered a warning to the toadies in a resolution. The 
Babbar sacrifices according to them, were for the national 
cause. The Sikhs, in America, sent %• 37,000 for the relief

aof the Babbar families. The movement had influenced the 
Sikhs everywhere, transcending national frontiers. It gave 
many uneasy moments to the C.I.D. and the government of 
Panjab. Three letters by Glanl Harnam Singh were addressed 
to Baba Ourdit toingh of Komasata Mara fame, the «Peah Sewak* 
and the *Babbar 8her*. These were, however, intercepted 
by the C.I.D. in August,1926. The activities of the Khalsa 
Divan Society Victoria (British Columbia) and the Canadian 
Doaba Press Society, were considered the beginning of the 
fnew Babbar Akall Cult*

The Babbar Akall Hovement had terrified the government 
officials to sueh an extant that they went on arresting even

5. The Aral. February 1979,pp,38-39. Also vide Home* PoliHeli File Ko.20C/1926,p.10.
6. Loc.Cit.
7. Loc.Ht.
8. The Panjah Press Abetract.Vol.XXIV.Sent. 29,1923,P.507*
9. Home-Political, File Ho.200/1926,p.i2.
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the Innocent Akalis, each later, even after the fissling out 
of the movement. C.I.D. shadowed even Bhal Partap ^ingh, 
Balwant Singh, Olani Han wlngh Judge, Pan Singh Jauhar and
many others. It appeared that the tale-carriers had created

1(1scareof the rebirth of the Babbar Akali novenent.

It also had its impact on all the radical groups 
and revolutionaries of the later period. It led to Use 
intensification of the revolutionary activities in the

V

Panjab. The Babbar ideals of selflessness, patriotism and 
rare heroic sacrifices influenced Bhagat Singh as well. His 
companion Shiv Verna had recorded that Bhagat Singh always grew 
emotlohal while he narrated the sagcu of the Babbars. It gave

i

hin a severe shock when he found that people were celebrating
Holi on the 27th February, 1 ">76 with frolic and fun - the day
when sir Babbars were sent to the gallows. He chided his
eountrynen for their sheer Ignorance and callous indifference.
He eulogised the Babbar Akalls in his article - ”Blood
Stains on the day of Holf- in the Milap, published from
Kanpur on March 1*>,1926. He spoke highly of their organisation
1111(3 oodus operand!. He bias elf, was, in fact, a product of

11the Babbar novenent. It nay be futile to understand his 
revolutionary activities without considering the impact of the 
Babbar Akali novenent upon him. Gulab *ingh, himself a 
revolutionary of note, remarked that the immortal spirit

10. The Panlab Parpen. Amritsar, August 20,1927.
11. Ajit Singh, PunJabl Suba. op.clt., p.63.



lofty idealism and exuberant enthusiasm of the Babbar A teal is 

had overwhelmingly left an imprint on the patriots and the 

movement doubtlessly produced the prince among them ' • Bhagat 
Singh.12

The failure of the movement taught a lesson to the 
later revolutionaries. The murders of the toadies had so 

much claimed the attention of the Babbar Akalis that it put 

them off the track. Bhagat Singh and his comrades, therefore, 

rightly aimed at the British rather than at the toadies.

The impact of the movement was manifest in the native states 

as veil. The r le of the Babbar Akali movement in the genesis
l ■?

of the Rlasti Par.1a Mandal has also been acknowledged • Again,

an offshoot of the Babbar Akali movement sprouted in the 

Malwa due to the efforts of Babu Santa Singh. Th ugh it failed 

to make much headway, yet it influenced Kartar Singh of Jaspalon 

and Mann Singh of Barri vho further influenced Kartar ^ingh 

of Chhiniwal and others. Even Udham Singh of Sunare is said 

to have come into their contact. Their meetings often took
IkKudhani Kartar lingh

of Jar pa Ion and Mann Singh of Barri tried to launch the movement

12.
13. 
1b-.

Gulab Singh, Under the Shadow of Galiow»,Delhi,1963.P.35. 

Slngal, JJ.P., Panlabi Kavita Da Vikas. Ludhiana,1970,p.190.

Harbhajan Singh, 
op.clt., p.122.
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in the cit-futlej states. Though their efforts proved abortive, 
yet their impact on Kartar Singh cf Chhinival and others vhb 
very consequential. i'hey avenged Guru Ka Bagh atrocities 
by Murdering S.ti.K, Beaty at his farm in Chatha Gekhvan, near 
Sunam, in 19**0.1**

Udhaa Singh, too, was inflamed by the Babbar heroism.
It exercised enormous spell on various other groups, too.
One such group was. *Yug Paltau Dal', organised by Am&r Singh
Tech. Arjan Singh Gargaj and Sant Inder Singh of Hurari,

16with its headquarters at Singh Bela. Amritsar. According
to Anar Singh Tegh, they were at Sri Nagnr when ^dham came out

of jail after undo going 5 years' term of imprisonment and
met them in Kashmir in the guise of a mendicant. It was there
on Way 17,1932 that a programme to murder C*Dwyer ws chalked 

17out. The fire of revenge burnt within him. He left for 
England. It was there that he shot Sir, Mieheal O' Dwyer dead 
In Caxton Hall, London on March 13,1940, 8 and thus he displayed 

the Babbar determination to exterminate the enemies of his 
religion and the country.

Again, it was the Babbar impact on the youngmen which 
propelled them to do away with the toadies and approvers.
Ho movement exercised its spell In a like manner, on the contempora 
youth. It Is creditable that daring the thirties many a traitor
15* Nahar Singh, Asadi Dlanimhran. op.cit.,p.339, writes that 

Beaty was murdered in 1937*38 • But &arwan Singh Bir, the Hoka. June,1975., Mansa,p.27 gives the correct date of his murder 
as May16. The Paniaol Tribune. Chandigarh ,Hov. 3*1979,vide Interview of S.Amar singe Tegh by Harbhajan Halwarvi.

17* Loc.cit. Here Amar Singh has mentioned Dyer which is due 
to confusion. In fact, it was £ir,Mlchael O' D^er.

18. Bhajan Singh, Sade Shaheed. op.cit., p.315.
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mi put to diitb. If «rsr . ftOTeaent bftuntftd ths toftdl.s,
1 *5 -the Babbar Akaii Movement was one. The Babbar heroism 

left a deep trail and gone youngmen took upon themselves the 

task of avenging the Babbar deaths brought about by the 

traitors* In this series the nurder of Bela *lngh of Zlan 

took place on December 8f1933* Be had fled from Manoeuvre 

after murdering and betraying his countrymen and eo»reiigionlstr •

Hari flngh of Sundh, Sant Inder Singh of Murari, and Isher
POSingh of J and oil murdered him* The c^-se was registered

againrt Harl Singh, Ishar Singh and Bakhshish bingh of

Chabbewal but due to insufficient evidence, the accused were
?1 ,acquitted. Anup ingh of Fanke-, who played treachery

at Sabeli on September 1,19?3 was also shot dead in his

house alongwith his son by Gurdit Singh of Mandlali, Kartar

Singh of Chak Bagari&n and Ujjaggar ^ingh of Pannahli on
PPJune 21,1936 ft A meeting at Anandpur Sahib was held in Mar eh, 

1^36 in which Bhagat Singh of Ly&llpur, Tartar Singh of Chak 

Bagrlan, JJJagar Singh of Pannahli, Ishar Singh of Jandoll,

Sant Inder Singh of Mur&ii ani Mehar Singh Musafir of Kotli

19* Gargaj, Arlan Singh. Do Pair G&^t Torna. Dclri.n/d. o.26
20* The Panlabl Tribune. Chandigarh, November 3,1979f Giani 

Partap -lngh. Gurdwara Sudhar Arthat Akaii Uhar. 
o.cit., p.263 is not correct in staging that he was 
murdered by Gurdit Singh, Bari Singh, Kartar Singh of 
Chak Bagrlan and Shiv Singh of Chabbewal.

21• Makhsuspuri, S.S., Babbar Akaii Debar, op.clt., p#30P,
22* Labh Singh Jassowal, Sankhep ^awarlkh. Babbar Akaii,

op*eit*, p.118, and the Desh Dardl.Amritsar. Bane 2?,1938, 
and Bawan Zamana, Jullundur, Julr 27,1980*
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Lehal took part. Ujjagar £ingh was asked to perform the 

deed an1 he alongwith two others killed Anup Bingh. The 
three were sentenced to death9 but UjJagar toingh was acquitted 
on appeal in the High Court.?^ Kartar Singh of Chak Bagrian

j>L
and Ourdit Singh were hanged on September 10,1938.

karaa Singh of Mannanhana was an accomplice of 
Jawala Singh of Zian, who got arrested Dhanna Singh of 
Behabalpur on October 25,1323. He was killed by Bachint 

Singh of Dhandoli and AJaib Singh of Dakha - two fugitires from 
the Kapurthala regiment. They murdered hin on March 25,
1<fe0. He was nurdered near the limits of Tillage Kangraur 

and his dead body was thrown into a rlrulet. They also killed 
Mula Singh of Plahi who tried to get then arrested. Bachint 
Singh was, later on, arrested due to the complicity of his 
wife and her uncle from Pindori Gangs Singh. Ajaib Singh 

could not be arrested. He arenged his friend*s death by 
murdering his friend*s treacherous wife &ibo and her uncle 

Lat^r on, he was also killed in an encounter with the police. 
Another notorious toady Slkandar of Mehatpur was killed 
by the Babbars in 1$l*2.2^

23. Makhsuspurl, Sunder Singh, Babbar Akali lehar. op.cit.,p.303. 
2V. Baansi, M.6., Indian Martyrs, lew Delhi, 1977,p.28.
25. X*abh Singh, Sankheo Tawarikh Babbar Akali.op.cit.. pp.126-31 •

26. Ibid., p.118.
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It was again the Babbar impact whleh labelled 
Harbans Singh Sirhala to organise "lug Paltao Dal" In
late thirties*27 ?hls group attempted to aurder Mela Singh
Puiarl of Kiratpur but killed hie servant Instead. Harbans 
Singh alongwith Nirmal Singh of Sarinh and Baba Ganda 
Sin g h vere betrayed by Tara Singh of Pangota on 
January 10v1343v and were got arrested froai the High 
School of Jenna Hal. They were tried and as a result 
Harbans Singh Sirhala was hanged in Ludhiana Jail on April 3, 
19^4. while others were acquitted.2^ Balia Singh of J'iehkot

Manko, responsible for the death of Wqryaa Singh of Bhugga, 
and Tara Singh of Pangota were also among the toadies who 
were killed during this period.-*® Besides v Ajit Singh 

of Dhadda and Jamadar Gurdlt Singh of Burro Barrlan were
also despatched likewise.

The impact of the Babbar Akall movement Is manifest 
on Sikh polities even today. The Sikhs have always rallied 
round these who followed the path shown by the Tenth Guru.

77. Mllkha Singh, Babbar Akall Sanahareh (MSS), p.?62
23. Glanl Partap Singh, 

on.cit., p.?64.
29. ^arhadl, Kartar Slnsh. Slnah Sab ha Da Mahan Paruokari Ta

IMm* Yamuna Hagar, 1W,pW.
30 rfasakha • Malwa Ithas. Yol.III, op.oit.,p.1021•
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The Babb ere were more sanguine in the defence of the Sikh 
symbols v Sikh shrines and Sikh honour than the Akaiis and 
thus have, since then, inspired the Sikh nesses. irfhen ever 
the Sikhs felt inequity, injustice and oppression, instant 
appeal to the Babbar nodus operand 1 had bi ought fresh 
adherence. The nostalgic attachment to the nsaories of the 
Babbar exploits has always played an important role in 
shaping the Sikh consciousness.

The Babbar Akaiis used religious fervour for deliberate 
political action. They created an awakening and it provided 
the elan vital to the revolutionary political aetivitloa.
During the British rule, it turned the PanJab into the second 
nost inportant centre of anti-British activities. It provided 
a perpetual source of inspiration for future efforts by 
inching the patriots forward towards the goal of freedom.
In the post-independence era the Naxalite upsurge also draw 
heavily upon the Babbar ethos and psycho • The mood of open 
confrontation of the Sikhs, first with pseudo-religious 
organisations like Hlrankaris during the seventies, culminating 
in a clash and then leading to confrontation with the Panjab 
Government, is reminiscent of the Babbar spirit. The Hiran-karis 
are neither Sikhs nor Hindus though the majority of them are 
Keshadharis. Their belief in guradorn, mis-interpretation of 
the holy scriptures and the condemnation of the Sikh rituals 
resulted in Rlrankar1-Sikh confrontation.^1 They clashed

31. The Kauai Bain-lti. Ludhiana, June 1963.



with the followers of the D—deal Taksal^ Gurdaspur 

Dietrlet end the bloodiest clash took place at Amritsar 
on April 13*1978 on the Balsakhl day in which 13 Sikhs were 
killed. The subsequent acquittal of the culprits and the 
Panjab Government’s refusal to challenge the acquittals in 
the court lit the powder keg* The Sikh response was on 
the Babbar Akall lines* Indeed, the terrorist activity 
has been the standard Sikh response to the denial of justies. 
The indiscriminate arrests of the Sikhs of the Damdami Taksal 
created a situation which compelled them to launch a more ha. 
The morcha started by the head of the Damdami Taksal on 
July 19,193?, was subsequently adopted by the Akall Dal when 
it launched "Dharam Xudh - morcha" on 4th August, 1982.^ The 

genesis, execution and course of the present aorcha are 
analogous to the Gurdwara Reform movement of the twenties and 
militant streak bears remarkable resembelance with the 
Babbar A kali movement.

Akall

32.

33.

34. 3r.

Taksal means mint where coins are minted* Damdami Taksal 
means a place Where Sikhs are taught to lead life on the 
ideal Sikh model* Its origin Is traced to the activities 
of Bhal Manl Singh at Damdama, District Bbatlnda which 
guided the Sikhs to lead life in an ideal Sikh way*
The Illustrated Weekly of India. Bombay, April 10,1983, 
p.13.

Ludhiana, June 1983,p.47.
, Jullundur, 4-10 June, 1983
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neo*revlval of Sikhism is evident. The Sikh leader* and 
masses seem to have laarnt a laeaon from the Babbar Akall 
acrreaent which could not attain lta objective as tha 
government was successful In creating a rift batwaan tha 
two wings of tha Slkha leading to tha daclaatlon of tha 
Babbar Akalis. But tha seal with which tha Slkha hava 
responded to the call of tha extremists now Is an indication 
that the Sikhs are facing tha onslaught unitedly and with 
singleness of purpose.

Tha present struggle is a search for Sikh identity* 
political as wall as religious and tha contribution of the 
extremists who draw sustenance fora the Babbar Akall aovament 
cannot be underlettime ted.

The Babbar Akall aovament has left its deep imprint 
on the Sikh polities, The Babbar sacrifices for the cause of 
religion, spurred on the Sikhs to undergo sufferings smilingly 
and carry on the relentless campaign against those who were 
out to undermine the foundations of their faith. Last of all, 
it demonstrated the value of the struggle for survival to 
shake off the lassitude of the masses. It la not without 
purpose that numerous references have been made to the Babbar 
Akalia to settle scores with enemies of the faith and bring 
the rulers to reason in their epeeohes in diwans 
held at Manjl 8ahlb, Amritsar.

36. Tide a letter of 8. GurmUkh Singh s/0 s.Klshan £ingh 
GargaJ, dated January 2,1983 to the present writer.
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There are many who study history not merely as a 
warning reminder of man*a follies and crises, but also as an 
encouraging reaeaberanee of generative soils} the past ceases 
to be a depressing chamber of horrors.J While studying the 
Babbar Akali aoveaent one ooaes across nightmarish events 
in which the Babbar* demonstr&ted the meaninglessness of 
human existence. The question of violence versus non-violence 
bee ones irrelevant at such a juncture. The movement is a 
constant pointer to those who stand for just order, that they must 
be ever ready to sacrifice their all. The impact of the 
movement has become evident in the recurring growth of the 
militant groups such as Tug Paltao Dal, the Resell tee, the 
Dal Khalsa and the Babbar Khalsa and their concomitant 
sacrificial squads. Besides the Akall Dal,there are splinter 
groups which, no wonder, bear testimony to the legacy of the 
Babbar Akali Movement• One such group is the Babbar Khalsa - 
an extremist group of recklessly militant Sikhs• Violence is 
its eredendum. ’Bullet* will continue to fly, the guilty will 
get their deserta*, (Poll Chaldi Bahexl. dusht sodhev Jaanxe) 
is its credo•Xn its pamphlets, it exhorts the Sikhs to 
prepare themselves to fight the "government tyranny and to 
throw away the yoke of sl/very*. This group owned responsibility 

for 35 murders of the Rlrankaris, since 1981.
37. Will Durant, The Lesson of History. Bomba/, 1970,p. 102.
38. The Probe. Delhi, Rovehber,1983.
39* The Tribune. Chandigarh, December 21,1983.
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Another group deeply imbued with the Babbar Ideology 
is Dal Kh&lsa. It stands for a relentless struggle against the 

government. The government proclaimed award for the arrest 
of their leaders but they warned the informers that they 
would be dealt with, on the lines of the Babbar Akalis.**0 This 

stows that the Babbar Akall movement has always enthralled the 
Sikh psyche.

This study is bound to remain incomplete without a 
perusal of its impact on Panjabi literature. This movement 

produced a rich galaxy of posts which put new life in the 
struggle. The poems written by Jathedar Aishan Singh Dargaj 
(in the Panch.**1 the Oaraai Akall**2 and the Babbar Akall Poabafo

Itlfft*Banta Singh Sewak , tfaryasi Singh of Dhugga and Dhaana Singh of 
Behbalpur, ^ Santa Singh ^ and Hand Singh of Ghurial*4^ are fine 

pieces of selfless patriotic fervour. The Babbar heroism has

VO. The Paniabl Trlb-une. Chandigarh, May *+,1982.
Vt. Ths Panch. Lahore, December 7,1921.
V2. Tto Garea^Aka|l. Amritsar, February 28, April 17, *une 26

V3. The Babbar Akall Doaba, September 9»1922.
*»V, Dharam Paul Singal, Paniabl Kavlta da Vikas, op.cit., p.191. 
V5. The Babbar Ooonj, San Francisco, June, 1925, p.5*
V6. vfasakha Singh, Malwa Xthas, Volume III, op.eit., pp.1023,35»

37*V0,51 t5V.
V7. The Ourmat Missionary, Delhi, April 1982, pp.20-21.
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also adied to the richness of Panjabi folk literature. The 
folk song about Banta Singh is citedI-

Banta Singh Babbar Dhaalan Da,
Lak Banh ke Uadi Tar Jave.

(Unique Babbar Banta Singh Dhaadan will seen,
Girding up hie valet and crossing the stress)

During the second half of this century, the influence 
of the Babbar AkaU Moveaent on literature has become nore 
▼iTid. Xn this regard, Harsher an Singh, Gursharan Singh and 
Gurdial §lngh Ptaul have dramatised the Babbar Sagas of heroic 
patriotism with precision, fores and laaglnation. 7 Tarlok 
Singh* s attempt^ in the field of fiction is the first of its kind. 

The poetry of seventies and eighties also bears elear imprint 
of this aoveaent. The poetry of protest, anguish and revolt 
vae only a rehearsal of the Babbar sentinents and a legacy of 
Babbar genre of poetry. Dr. Cur char an Singh'1 had put new life 
into the dry bones of history and Avtar Jandialvi^2 in his 

poen suecintly poihts to the historic role of the moveaent 
when he calls it another step connecting Baen to Chaakaur t

48. The Klrti Aatrltear, July 1924, pp.45-46.
49. Harsaran Singh, Parde. Delhi, 1969) Gursharan Singh, 

Sis Tall Te. Anri tsar \ and Phul, Gurdial Singh, Choe A Banin Eulcha. Aaritsar, 19%?, support this contention.
50. Tarlok Singh. Babbaran De Vlthiva. (Poll Chaldl Gal) 

Aar 1 tsar,196?.
51. ^ha Panjabi Tribune. Chandigarh, January 26,198?.
52. The Preet tori. Preet Bagar, August,1980.
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You may be a rebel or a fugitive,
i*et me participate in your funeral congregation,
Some one bae to ehow the way,
By getting hie joints dissected;
Some one has to play heroic deed,
Of linking the fort of Chamkaur
To the blood-staimtcL currents of Been.

Thus, the impact of the Babbar A kali movement on 

Sikh-politic?, Indian freedom Movement aa well as on life 

and literature has been eery significant. The movement has 

become a part of the history of our country.
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The Babbar Akali Movement was the outcome of the 
Akali Movement end was directed towards the attainment of 
India's Independence. It was the by-product of the cumulative 
effect of the anger of the Sikhs against the British administration 
The way in which the Panjab had been snatched fro* the Sikhs, 
the Kuka f IKhs were suppressed, Sardar A jit Singh was deported, 
inhuman treatment was sated out to the passengers of Kama, data 
Maru and the British Interfered in the religious affairs of the 
Sikhs by helping the Mahants and thus blockaded the (hardware 
Refora Moreaent, was agitating the minds of the Sikhs (Ch.I).

The Sankana tragedy and the atrocities perpetrated 
during the Guru Ka Bash aorcha on the non-violent Sikhs, 
aroused the ire of the Sikhs, in particular of those belonging 
to the Bist Jullundur Doab who caae out openly to punish those 
who, they believed, stood in the way of the Gurdwara Reform 
movement .(Ch. II).

ClTheir alas and objectives were clear and sp^fle.
In the beginning, they stood for the liberation of the 
^urdwu-M fr“ th* aonfcro1 of **“ ' Thm7 for"*d
Chakarvartl Jathas and propagated their views among the people.



tfhen the toadies made it difficult for them to operate 
among the people, they launched the Babbar Akall Jatha 
In August 1922, brought out Babbar Akall Doaba leaflet and 
Included the elimination of the toadies among their objectives 
(Ch.III)«

They stood for tie liberation of the Gurdvaras and 
the oointry. To achieve this they resorted to violence and 
the "reform” or "elimination" of the toadies became their 
watchword. The peaceful propaganda activities and passive 
resistance were abandoned In favour of purposeful action 
which eould elicit immediate attention of the authorities 
(Ch. XV).

In order to implement It, they toured the Doab 
villages, held divans and delivered fiery speeches in the 
conferences and awakened the masses. But the toadies beeame 
a constant source of danger. As a result, they merged their 
roving groups Into BABBAR JATHA to chastise the toadies 
ef fee tivsly. ( Ch • V).

The Babbar Akalia planned to tackle tie toadies first.
The first In the series was the assassination of Zalldar 
Blshan Singh of Fani Thua (Banipur Kamboan) to be followed 
by the murders of Devan (Fingh) of Hayatpur on February 13, 
19231 Buta (Singh) Lambardar of Bengal Sbamman on February 11,
19231 Labh Singh, C.X.D. Head constable of Garh Shankar on
March 19,1923 and lambardar Hasara Singh of Behbalpur on



March 27,19231 Subedar Qenda Singh of Ghurial was uurdered 
on 17 April,19?3. Lanbardar and Sufedposh Ralla of Kaulgarh 
and his brother Dittu vara killed in their Tillage on 
May 20,1923. Another notable warder of this period was 
that of PatwariAta Mohan^ed of Kandaehaur on June 6,1923. 
According to the official record, the number of murders, 
during the morewant awounted to lU7a(Ch*VI).

The gorernnent, too, triad to nip the aoranant in the 
bud by arrastii*| their leading light, Master Mota Singh on 
June 16,1922 and other laminarias like Master Dalip Singh of 
G os sal, Secretary of the Babbar Akali Jatha and Karats Singh 
Jhingar and Harildar Kishan &ingh, the Prlaa Donna of the 
Babuar Akali worewent.

the arrest of weaklings like Assa Singh of Phakrudi, 
on March 1,1923 and that of Anar Singh of Kot Barra Khan 
on March 26,1923 enabled the police to wake a dent in the 
Babbar citadel and they obtained n&ny important clues fron 
then. Many Tillages were raided on March 23,1923 and on the 
basis of those raids, arrests of the Babbar Akalls and their 
sympathisers were started on April 22,1923 under the direct 
control of Sheikh Abdul Asia, Special Superintendent of 
Police (C.X.D.), Panjab, who was nade the orerall ineharge to 
deal with the situation created by the BABBAR AKALI HOVEMEBT. 
Rewards were proelalaed on April 25 and August 8,1923, on 
the lines of the proclanation of Rorenber 30,1922 for the
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apprehension of the Bab bar Akalis. As a result, winy 
a weakling turned traitor and played in the hands of the 
bureauoraey to knock the movement out of its bottom.
Babu Banta Singh, the then Secretary was got arrested by his 
confident Sant Kartar feingh on June 20,1923 at Tapa railway 
station from the railway compartment of the train going from 
Baraala to Bhatlnda.

Anup Singh of Ma^», also betrayed £. Aar an Singh of 

Daulatpur, the then President of the Babbar Akali Jatha on 
September 1,1923 at Babe11, leading to his death alongvith 
tfdey Singh of Ramgarh Jhuggian, Blshan Singh of Mang&t 
and Mohinder Singh of Pindor1 Ganga Singh. Similarly Dalipa of 
Dhamian was arras tod on 12 th October, 19? 3 at Mian Channsm 
railway station (District Mont-go»ery) due to the betrayal of 
Jawala Singh of Zlan. Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur, too, fell 
a victim to tha machinations of Jawala Singh on October 25, 
1923* The remanent member6 of the Babbar Akali Jatha war a 
Banta Singh of Dhamian, Jawala Singh of Fatehpur Kothi and 
Varya* Singh of Dhugga and a handful of others. Jagat Singh 
of Munder informed the police that Banta Singh, Jawala ^ingh 
and Maryam Singh were staying in his house at Munder. They 
were besieged on December 12,1923 at Munder. Maryam Singh 
alone could escape. He, however, was killed on April 8,1924 
with tha connivance of his relatives in an encounter with 
the police in Dyallpur District.
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Those who were arrested were committed to the Sessions. 
The Main Babbar ease and Supplementary ease I (known as Trial 
Nc.II) included 91 Babbars who were sent for the trial.
Three of then died daring the trial, while others were 
convicted out of who® six were hanged on February 27,1926.
In the Babbar Supplementary ease II (Trial Bo.3) again 
6 Babbars were sent to the gallows on February 27,1^27 
(Ch. TIT).

The Babbar activities did not however, come to an end 
in spite of such deterrent punishments and executions. The 
Babbars killed many traitors and toadies during the thirties 
and forties with a vengeance. They included Bela Singh of 
Zian, Karan Singh of Mannanhana and Anup Singh of Manko. They 
also murdered the notorious Akali baiter S.G.M. Beaty in 1940 
to avenge the atrocities committed by him during the Guru IDs 
Bagh norcha. The efforts of Sirdar Harbans Singh of Sirhala, 
leading to the organisation of the Tug-Paltau-Pal in order to 
realise the dreamr of the Babbars, were the last in the series 
(Ch.VIII).

Despite those gigantic efforts and sacrlflees, the 
movement, as ill-luck would have it, failed to achieve its 
laudable objectives. It failed because it was not masterly 
planned nor was it faultlessly executed. It suffered from many 
snags. It remained regional throughout and could make headway 
only in the Doab. Only a very limited number of people in
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the Pan Jab exhibited any gantiina sympathy and ooen support for 
it. The reasons ware quite obvious. The non-£lkh 

population altogether kept aloof. Out of the Sikhs their 
main organisations like Shiromani 0 or d war a Parbandhak Committee, 
Shiromani Akall Dal and the Central Sikh League did not 

extend their open support to it. Iren the army, which 
brought forward no fever than 5** soldiars to promote its 

objectives, failed to aot as a body. Vo doubt, sporadic 

efforts and individual sacrifice created much terror and 
lent the tempo to the freedom struggle, but that alone 

was not sufficient.

In order to project it as a forceful and successful 
movement, cool-headed planning, complete secrecy, through 

awl masterly Implementation of the programme were the need 
of the hour. The Babbars were no doubt, a dedicated and 
devoted group of men, and proceeded to execute tbeir 
programme without getting any active and open support from 
their compatriots. They lived on an emotional plane and 
executed their plans likewise. They planned to overthrow 
the British Government in India by the use of arms which 

they did not possess to any significant extent. The 
unlimited resources of the then mightiest empire in the 
world foretold the failure of the isolated efforts and 
single-handed struggle of the Babbar Akalis (Ch.IX).
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But suaeess is not the sole criterion for the appraisal 
of a movement. The gain issue is not the victory but the 
fight, the essential is not to have von but to have fought 
well. The spirit that inspires and sustains a movement is 
an important factor that brings out its character ant strength. 
The strength of the Babbar Akali movement lay in kindling 
the spark and revivifying the will to liberate the country.
The ideology of the Babbars and their selflessness made such 
an impact on the minde of the countrymen that it became a 
legend in its ova time. Nearly all the revolutionaries in the 
thirties and forties got direct inspiration from them. The 
murders of the toadies at the hands of the revolutionaries was 
the legacy of this movement. Sir, Michael O’Dwyer was shot to 
death and Mr. S.G.K. Beaty was murdered during this period, and 
it demonstrated that the cause for whieh the Babbars fought ami 
died, was not forgotten.

The Babbars rightly considered that an unjust political 
order could be fought against effectively only by the 
revolutionary means. They did not see any incompatibility to 
the use of force to strike terror In the minds of the British 
officers and their Indian supporters, lo doubt, the Sikh 
religion puts more emphasis on forgiveness and self-abasement 

but that is an ideal and everything la not permeated with the 
ideal in life. Even Guru Goblnd Singh had advocated the use 
of force and the Babbare, like true disciples of the Guru,
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re enacted bis deeds. They firmly held the view that the 
cruel vast be dealt with an iron hand and the toadies aust 
be taught a lesson. Doubtlessly, their struggle was based on 
aoral premises. When there was only "a choice between 
cowardice and violence", they followed the violent course 
and died for the cause of the Sikh religion and the country* 
Their movement was, characteristically, a Sikh Movement in 
its ideology, logistics and operation. Wherever the Sikhs 
either felt let down or were convinced of the inequity end 
injustice, their hand went to the hilt. The aoveaent drew 
inspiration from the past and also inspired the future events. 
It beoane a model for the Post-Independence aovensnte such as 
Naxalite upsurge in the Panjab in the sixties and the neo- 
revival of the Sikhs during the seventies and eighties. The 
struggle spearheaded by Damdami Talcsal and the Babbar Khalsa 
has eloee resemblance to the Babbar Akali aoveaent and quite 
interestingly has assumed the save religio-political complexion 
(Ch. X).

This resume, inevitably, leads us to certain 
conclusions. The pertinent question arisess Why do such 
violent movements erissf The answer is quite cleart The urge 

for eaanclpation is natural. The rulers, intoxicated with 
power, prefer to ignore even the genuine aspirations of their 
subjects and try to suppress these ruthlessly. The coerelve 
methods lead to a situation where confrontation and retaliation 
become inevitable. If the government retorts to dialogue
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ins tead, much violence can be avoided. Any government worth 
the name mast take step* to redress the genuine grievances• 
Otherwise, very critical and Inflammable situation arises 
if the government adopt* a procrastinating attitude or shows 
antipathy. In the case of the Babbar JUalis, it was Hankana 
carnage which gave a severe jolt to the sincere Akalls. In 
the beginning, the Akalis stood for reformstion in the 
management of the Gurdvaras. The failure of the government 
to understand the Sikh point of view and the promptness to help 
the Mahants inflamed the situation. What followed was merely 
its repercussion.

Secondly, no amount of repression can decimate the 
longing for freedom. That Babbars could challenge the night of 
the rulers in this unequal struggle, though for a short period, 
was characteristic of their dauntless courage and firm determinate 
They embarked upon the dangerous course, without caring for 
the consequences. To them, human existence had no meaning 
and they quite certainly, were aware that the road to freedom 
lay over the corpses of the patriots, nothing is achieved 
witho t sacrifices•

Thirdly, it brings in bold relief that when fired with 
an ideal, human beings have an amaslng capacity to bear 
untold sufferings. Only those who are capable of limitless 
sacrifices are capable of rising to limitless heights.

Fourthly, it brings out the truth that nothing is 
meaningless. The Babbar Akall movement, in its brief phase,
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has left a lesson for posterity. The Bab bar heroes had 
posed such a grim challenge to the government that the 
government vas left with no alternative but to come to terms 
with the Akalis. Zt is needless to say that this movement 
added to the strength of the Ak&li Dal and Shiromanl 
Gurdware Parbandhak Committee and thus increased their 
bargaining power.

Fifthly, the movement has yet another lesson which 
should not be lost sight of. Whenever there is a split, the 
antagonists take advantage of it and try to break the bone of 
the movement. This creates a catastrophic situation and the 
protagonists and proponents fall to fully realise their 
objectives.

Lastly, the controversy over means is only an exercise 
in futility. The number of deaths of those Akalis who followed 
the policy of passive resistance was not less than those of the 
Babbar Akalis. Violence is a part of human survival awl 
existence and its utility had been recognised. The dangerous 
situation arises only when it becomes the sole arbiter of human 
destiny. Its expedient application cannot be under-estlsated. 
Zt was the death-defying courage.and selfless sacrifices of the 
Babbar Akalis which helped the Akali Dal and the Indian 
National Congress to strengthen their ranks and realise their 
aims to a large extent. Their struggle did help bring the
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goal of freedom nearer. Thus tKelr contribution to tba 
struggle for freedom has been unique and memorable and 
henee should find a plane of pride not only in the annals 
of the Panjab but also that of the entire sub-continent of 
India*
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z
amomum of Tm main

October 12,1920 Golden Temple ana Akai Takhat cos» under

November 16,1920 
December 14,1920 
January 25,1921

the control of the Akalis*
The s *0»p«C* comes Into existence*
The Shiroroani Akali Oal formed*
The Akalis, under Toja Singh of Bhuchar 
take control of oarbar Sahib, Tarntaran*

February 20,1921 Tragedy of Nankana occurs*
February 21,1921 Karam Singh of Daulatpur organises a

political conference at Mahatpur.
- Guru waras at Nankana Sahib cone under 

?§athic control#
March 3,1921

March 9 to 11, 1921

March 19,1921

Mahatma Gandhi attends a Shahidi
divan at Nankana Sahib and calls upon the
Sikhs to adopt non-cooperation*
Master Mota Singh condemns Nankana Carnage

at the policy of non-violence ,
The Akali conference at Rurka Kalan is 
held* Master Mota Singh addresses the 
conference•

March 21,1921 

March 25-27,1921

April 4,1921 

April 9,1921

Karam Singh Daulatpur organises a 
conference at Mahalpur,
XZZZ Sikh Education 3ont: srance takes 
place at Hoshiarpur*
The militant Akalis hatch a conspiracy 
to murder the officials responsible for 
the Nankana carnage*
Kishan Singh GargaJ becomes Secretary, 
Akali Dal*
The militant Akalis hold meeting at 
Amritsar in the office of the Secretary, 
Akali Dal*



May 21 ,1921

May 23,1921

June W,19?1 
Jane, 1921

October 29,1921 

October, 1921

Novenber 1,1921

Novenber 8,1921 

Novenber 15§19?1

Novenber, 1921

Decea&er 6,1921 

December 12,1921

Decenber 21,1921

fhe militant Aka lie hold meeting and depate 
Bela Singh and Ganda Singb to murder 
3• irf .Bowring•
Bela Singh ani Ganda Singh are arrested and 
the conspiracy ends in a fiasco,
Kishan Singh become fugitive.
Master Mota Singh leaves for North-west 
Frontier Province.
Keys of the Tosa Khana of Golden Tenple, 
Amritsar taken away by the Government 
official.
Karan Singh holds a conference at Kukar 
Majra.
Kishan Singh addresses me tinge at 
Rardaspur, Plahi and Chaheru.
Karan Singh of Oaolatpur leads a jatha 
of 50 A kalis, at the call of the S.G.P.C. 
to capture the Gurdvara of Bothian.
First Akali Conspiracycase starts.

Master Mota Singh appears and delivers a 
fiery speech at Santana, on the occasion 
of the birthday of Sri Guru Nanak Dev jl.
Baba Curdit Singh of Ifena Gata Maru fane 
offers, hinself, for arrest at Xankana.

f • Kishan Singh floats Chakarvartl Jatha.
Conference at Rurka Kalan, meetings 
at Chehru, Phagvara, Jullundur a nd a 
diwan at Birring takes place.
S .Kishan Singh Gargaj delivers 
anti-British speech at Harlpur
Master Oalip Singh of Gossal attends 
Rurka Kalan divan and delivers a lecture 
there.
A is arranged at Jhingar.
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December 24—28,1921 

January 12,1922

January 17,1922

January 2,1922 

January 31,1922

March 14,1922

Hard!, 1922 
Hard), 18,1922 
March 19,1922

March 20,1922 
March 24,1920

April 13,1922

April 22,1922

Kishan Singh attends
Slrhlnd.

divans at Chamkaur

The Akalia under Hula Singh Bahoval taka 
control of Anancipur sah ib* The militant 

Akalia under Kishan Singh help capture 
the ourdvara of Klratpur sahib*
The Akalia, arrested in connection with 
the keys agitation, are released*
The k«ys of the Tosakhana are delivered 
to Baba Kharek Singh at Akal Takhat.
Karem Singh of Daulatpur arranges divan at Havanafehar*
Meeting la held at Jadla*
A divan is hold at Ghurial on the 
concluding day of 101 *Akhand-Paths*

- A conference is held at Kot Fatuhi*
Kishan Singh Gargaj delivers a
fiery and anti-British speech at AnandpurSahib, on the occasion of Hole Mohalla*
A divan is arranged at Buhaai*
A divan is held at Sirhala*
A divan at Sangowal is held by 
$ *Kishan Singh*
A Conference at Apratakes place •
Meeting at Rajov/al by Kishan Singh group 
to devise and means of •reforming* 
the toadies*
A meeting is convened at Sadhara by Karem 
Singh of Daulatpur group to consider the 
reformation of the toadies*
A police party raids Sirring to arrest 
Kishan Singh and Master Mote Singh
sunder Singh Makhsuspuri is arrested 
at Sundh*May 11,1922
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May 20# 1922 

May 28#1922

Juno 16# 1922 

July 3#1912 

July 9#1922

August 18#1922

August 20#1922 

August 22#1922

September# 1932

/
October#1922 

October 20#1922

llOventoer 30# 1922

Harnam Singh Mehdlpvsr is assaulted by 
Chakarvartls of Kishan Singh group.

A mooting is callad atKaulgarb by Karam Singh group to reform the Ihollchuka#
- Assa Singh and Dalip Singh Sadhera soak the 

advice of RlShan Singh in connection with 
the decisions of Kaulgarh meeting at 
Basiala•

Master Mota Singh is arrested from 
bis village.

Kaka# Lanbaruar of Bachaurl# is robbed 
of 570/2 by Karan Singh group#

Kishan Singh considers merger of both 
the Chakarvartl lathes Be alongwlth 
AasaSingn# reacnos Hayatpur to meet 
Karam Singh.

Karam Singh of Jhingar# Master Da lip Singh 
of Goasal and Kishan Singh visit Montgomery 
J41 to meet Master Mota Singh.

Babbar Akali Akhbar is started by 
Karam Singh.

Guru Kai Bagh Morcha starts.
- The Babbar Akali Jatha is floated aft r 

the merger of chakarvatl lathas.

Kishan Singh Gargaj addresses a letter 
to the Secretary s.G.P.C# asking him to 
give up the policy of Koxv-violence at 
Guru Ka Bagh.

• Meeting at aajoftfel to plan the murder 
of Arjan Singh Patwari# alleged to be 
responsible for the arrest of Master Mota 
Singh.
The Babbar Akalis attend "Charon Ki ChhinJ" 
at Atdialpur.
Leaflets ar ■- distributed by the Babbar 
Akalis in the "Parkansa" of the Golden 
Temple# ridiculing non-violence«

The Pan jab Government announces rewards 
for the arrest of the BSbbars.



December 8*192? 

December 25*1922

December 30*31*1922 
January 5#1923

January 12*2923

January 16*1923 

January 23*1923

January 24*1923

February 2*1923 
February 10*1923.

February 13*192 3

February 16*1923.

February 22*1923 
February 26*1923

Hared) 1*1923

March 3*1923

March 10*1923

betters of the soldiers printed in 
the “Babbar Akali Akhbar"•
First meeting is held at Jasaonal to 
declda the reformation*1 of the 
jhoUchuks.
second meeting at Jaesowal takes place.
Karas Singh of Jhlngar and oalip Singh 
of Gossal are arrested.
lmttare of aoldiars are printed in the 
"Babbar Akali Akhbar** •
First sbeartiee attempt is made to kill 
Arjan Singh Patwari of Haripur.
Dhanna Singh Behbalpur joins the 
'Babbar Akali jatha*•

* Second attest to kill Arjan Singh 
Patvarl of Haripur also ends in fiasco.
Pragpur is nldcd to arrest Kishan 
Singh oargaj.
A dacoity is committed at JedLa.
Bislam siagh zaildar of Rani Thua is 
murdered.
A police informer* Diwan* is murdered 
by the Babbar Akalis.
Maryam Singh of Dhugga and Dallpa of 
Dhaamiar Join the Babbar jatha.
Third noting takes place at Jassowal.
Kishan Singh Oargaj is arrested from 
Pindori MShal.
Ass a Singh of Phakrudl is arrested from 
Klratpur Sahib.
Dacoity at Jsmser railway station 
is committed by the Babbar Akalis.
Buta Singh, Lanbardai of Nangal shemman is 
murdared.



March 14*1923

March 17*1923

March 19*1923 

Marcia 22*1923.

March 23*1923 

March 23*1923

March 26*1923 

March 27*1923

First attempt is mads to kill Labh Singh 
Ohaviia, responsible for the arrest of 
Kishan Singh*

Second attempt to kill Labh Singh 
Dhadaa also fails.

Labh Singh of Gaxhahankar is murdered.

First declaration of the Bablara owning 
tha murders and open letter by the Babbar. 
Akalis to Lt. Governor,PanJab* is issued.

Third attempt to kill Labh Singh Lhadda
tfboirt s •.sr sif

The police conduct simultaneous raids 
at Pindori NiJJaran* Kishan Pura* Jaasoval 
Blka, Pragpur. and Reheiwal etc.

Aroar Singh 
arrested.

granthi of Kot. Fatuhi is

Haoara Singh Sixferah of Behbalpur is
BB3JX«S J?0CI e

April 3*1923

April 17*1923 

April 20*1923

April 22*1923 

April 23*1923

April 24*1923

First attempt is node by tha Babbars to 
murder Lambordars and Chodddars of 
Pindori Mijlaran.

Subedar Gaada Singh of Ghurlal is 
murdered.

Second attempt to murder Laabardars 
and Chaukidars of Pindori HiJJaran also 
fails.

Tha arrests of the Babbar Akalis start.

3he Government of the Pan Jab takes steps 
to release the Akalis* arrested in 
connection with the Guru Ka Bagh morcha.

The S.G.P.C. declares its dissociation 
with tha Babbar Akalis.
The Akalis arrested in connection with 
the Guru Ka Bagh Morcha are released.
Second proclamation for the apprehension 
of tha Bobbers is issued.

April 25*1923



Hoy 29*30#1923 

June 6,1923 

June 20# 1923 

July 7# 1923

July IS#1923 

July 22,1923

August 0#1923

August 14,1923 
August IS# 1923 
August 17,1923, 
September 1,1923 
S«9taattr 6# 1923

September 13,1923

September 19,23 
September 21,1923

Rails and pittu of Kaulgarh murder sk

Second letter of the Babbar Akalis 
owning tha murders is issued.
The 3.G.P.C., again, declares tha 
Babbar Akalis, antI~Panthic•
Ata Mohammed Patwari of Kandachaur, 
murdered by tha Babbar Akalis*
Babu Santa Singh arreat&di at Tapa 
railway station•
Tha S.G.P.C. sands First enquiry Committee 
to probe tha excesses by the Police in 
the Doaba.
Bishan Singh sandbara assaulted by the 
Babbar Akalis*
SUbedar Amar Singh of Dhaliwai, a 
military pensioner and a matcher of tha 
S.G.P.C* arrested.
Third Proclamation announcing rewards for 
tha arrest of tha Babbars, issued.
Buta Singh of Pindori Nij Jarart, arrested.
Tha ease of tha Babbars, starts.
Tha Babbars are produced in the court.
Babeli carnage takas place.
Tha S.G.P.C. appoints second enquiry 
committee to go into the Doaba excesses*
second Enquiry Committee arrested by the 
police*
Harbans Singh of Sirhala Khurad,arrested.
Ddhara Singh of Jandoo Singha, a member 
of the S.G.P.C* arrested.

September 23,1923 sixty three Bokhara ehallaned.
October 12,1923 DalJLpa of Dhamian arrested at Mian

Chaanun,District Montgomery.
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October 25,1923 
Hovuter 23,1923 
December 12,2924 
December 29,1923

January 29,1924

April 4,1924

Dhanna Singh explodes a bomb at Mannanhana•
Javala Singh of Kotli Bawa Dass murdered,
Hunder carnage takes place*
Sadba Singh of Pandori Hijjaran dies 
during the trial*
The Babbar a kali compincy case 
supplementary X is brought before the 
committing magistrate•
Both, the cases ara committed to the 
sessions*

June 2,1924 
June 3,1924

December 13,1924

February 23,1925

The case starts in the court*
vfaryara Singh of Dhugga killed at Chak No*54, 
District Lyallpur*
Sunder Singh of Hey at Pur dies during the 
trial*
Flee Babar Akalis are sentenced to 
death*

January 19,1926

FCburacy 27,1926 
February 28,2926

February 27,1927

May 16,1931 
July 15,1932

December 8,1933

After an appeal in the High Court 6 Bab bars 
instead of S ere sentenced to death*
Sim Babbar Akalis ara executed*
Seven era sentenced to death in the 
Babbar conspiracy ease, Supplementary XX*
After an appeal in connection with 
Supplementary XX in the High Court 6 are 
sentenced to death end ere sent to the 
gallows*
The Akalis of Halva plan to start the 
Babbar movement*
sadhu Singh of Sandhara sent to the gallows*
Rattan Singh of Rakkar killed, in an 
encounter with the police*
The Babbar Akalis murder Bela Singh of zlan*
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Jttno 21# 1936 
April 9#1238

August 10#1939

March 13#1940 

March 15#1940

June 13#1940 
June 27#1940

July 31# 1940 
January 10#1943 
April 3#1944 
September 1#1946

Anup Singh of Maxfleo Murdered.
Karam Singh Jhiugar dies on tha last day of imprisonment*
Kartar Singh Kirtl sad Gurdit Singh of 
Handball Must to the scaffold for the 
murder of Anup Singh*
Sir Michael 0* onyer ahot dead by 
Udharn Singh of Sunara, in London*
Karan Singh of Hannanhana* responsible 
for the death of Dhanna Singh of Rohbalpvr# 
is murdered*
Udharn Singh sentenced to death*
f»*G*M* Beaty shot dead by the Babbar 
Akalls of Malwa at Chatha Sakhwan.
Udham Singh is sent to the gallows.
Harbans slngh of Sirhala arrested*
Harbans Singh sent to the scaffold*
first Babbar shahid*.
Conference# at Gurdwara Ghaunta 
(Babeli)* takes place*

sahib
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A UBT OF LITIIB BABBAR AKALIB

Ham and Address
1°,

Date of Conspiracy Case

1 Ataa 6ingh s/o Shan Singh
Tillage Khusropur 
(District Jullundur)

Babbar conspiracy
cate,a.n.90.

2* Banta Singh s/o Khan ^ingh.
Tillage PragpurC District
Jullundur)

1901 a.n. 2

3. Bakhslsh Singh s/o Pren Singh. 
Tillage Pindorl,Hijjaran 
(District Jullundur)

1905 a.n.86

Beant Singh s/o Chanda Singh, 
Tillage Mangel Kalan 
(District Koshiarpur)•

• a.n.87

*. Bhan Singh s/o Javahar Singh, 
Tillage Mangat(District
Jullundur)

• a.n.75

6. Bata Singh s/o Thakur Singh
Tillage Pindorl Mljjaran 
(District Jullundur)

August
1898

a.n*55

7. Divan Singh s/o Bira £ingh,
Tillage Aloval(Di?*trict Amritsar) - Supplementary IZ

8. Hardit Singh s/o Munsha &ingh, 
Tillage Jassoval (District 
Hoshiarpur)

1895 Babbar Conspiracy 
ease, a.n.V5.

9. Hasara Singh s/o Xnder Singh, 
Tillage Munder (District Jullundur)i

Supplementary ZZ

10, Hukan Singh s/o Dora Singh,
Tillage Pindorl Mljjaran

1906 Babbar Conspiracy 
case, a.n.11

contd,,.
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11. Kartar tlngh s/o Dews Singh. 
Tillage Plndorl VljJaraa 
(Dietriet Jullundur)

1905

12. Milkha Singh e/o Gultb Singh. 15
Tillage Plndorl HijJaran 
(District JttUundur)

August
1905

13. Rattan Singh s/o Hasara $lngh, 
Blngrlvala (District

Tillage

Hoehiarpur) •

a.n. 9

a.n. 12

a*R* 36

1^. 8hiT Singh s/o Gurdit &lngh, 1896 a.n.19
Village Harlpur 
(District Jullundur)

15. Furain Singh s/o Thakar Singfc, 1999 F unplenentarjr IX.
Tillage Daulatpur, Tabs11 and 
District Jullundur•
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BABBAR AKAU DOABA

This was the organ of the Bahbar A halls and it spread 
their wessage In the Doaba to a great extent* In all fifteen 
Issues were brought out from August 20,1922 to Hay 21,1923*
Karan Singh of Daulatpur brought out its two Issues, while the 
rest, except three, were the work of Jathedar Klshan &lngh*

The last issue was entirely the work of Babu Santa Singh*
Despite best efforts, it has not been possible to locate any 

copy of the paper* However, the extracts quoted In eontenporary 
newspapers and the court records have been traeed. The gist 

of eoue of them is given against each issue, belowi

1. August 20,1922
2* August 22,1922

3* August 23*1922
4. September 9,1922

5* September 21,1922

6* October 6,1922
7. October 20,1922

8. October 25,1922

9. Horenber 19,1922
10* December 8,1922

Call tc plunder treasuries.
lamentation over the arrest of 
Sikh leaders like Master Kota Singh*

Appeal for unity.
*Khamde da Beet* - a poem by 
Kisban Singh OargaJ
Appeal to soldiers to Join 
the Babbar Atoll ranks*

Criticism of tfahants as well as the 
S.6.P.C.

Critical of the S*0*P*C*

Letters of the soldi err printed in 
Babbar Atoll Doaba*

contd**
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11. December 25,1922 Kalghi Dhar Number.

12. January 12,1923

13. March 22,1923
\

14. April 14,1923

Letters of the soldiers and the 
gist of their talk with D.C. 
Jullundur, published.

Open letter to the Governor of the 
Pan jab.

Appeal to the people to swell 
the Babbar ranks.

15. May 21,1923 Second Declaration of the Babbar
Akalis owning Kaulgarh murders was 
printed.
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6 .No. Rue of the Paper/Magaainee language Publication

1 The Ajit Panjabi Aarltaar
2 The Babbar 6 her Panjabi Aar its ar
3 The Deeh 8eva.li Panjabi Aarltaar
b The Deeh Bevak Paajabl Jullundur
5 The Gargaj Akall Panjabi Aarltaar
6 The Gurdvara ®rdu Aarltaar
7 The Jathedar Paajabl Aarltaar
8 The Klrpan Bahadur Paajabl Aarltaar•
9 The Paaeh (V) Paajabl Aarltr&r

10 The Qaual Bab-bar 6her* Panjabi Aarltaar
11 The Zaadndar Urdu Lahore

12 The Ghadr Panjabi San Franeitco
13 dAhiai Efea veei

Aikf iiini Hindi Allahabad
1b The Klrtl Panjabi Aarltaar
15 The Phulvarl Paajabl Aarltaar
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im
Trom * oreaber 8,1921 to May 18,1922

Trying Magistrate, P«I.Ka$t

Sr .Bo Naae and address

1

2

3. 

b .
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

1**.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Aaar Singh, Ket Barra Khan (Gujsanvala) (approver)

Aaar Singh, Daihi (ahaaondad) •

Baehittar Singh, Dhuri (Sangrur)

Battan Singh, Kahiri (Hoshiarpur), diad in July,1921.

Bala Singh, Gholla Khnrad (Feroaepur) - santanoad to 
ST yaars tar* of laprlaonaant •
Bljla Singh, Gharnan,Dlstrlet Patiala, ahaaondad. 

Bishan Singh, Sharpor (Sangrur).

Bar Singh, Lussar, Kara* Slnghvala (SlalRot)•

Chanehal Singh, Jandlala (Jollundur) •

Chattar Singh, Tung (Gujjaranval&Xapprorar)

Chattar Singh, Jethoval (Aar1tsar)•

Ganda Singh, Sarhali Khard (Anri tsar) (approrer)• 

Gurbaehan Singh, A0bala,Di8trlet Boahiarpar, abaeondad. 

Gorbakhaah Singh, Paahavarl (approrer).

Kiehan Singh, Birring, Dlatrlat Jullundur, ahaaondad.

Meta Singh, Pa tar a, District Jullundur, ahaoondad. 

Naraln Singh, Chattlvlnd (Aaritsar).

Pre* Singh, Lahore (approver).

SaraoJch Singh Kahiri (Hoshiarpur) (approver)

Sha* Singh, Kahiri (Boahiarpar) •

contd
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21 Sftdhtt Singh, Dhurl (Sangrur).

22 Shankar Singh, Pindori Blhi (Hoshiarpur)•

23* Tara Singh, Thethar (Lahore), son tailed to 5 pears

24* Thakar Singh, Bhojoval (Jullundur)•

25. Tota Singh, Poohavar, sonteaood to 5 poare tern of
loprlsonmnt*
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(Main and Supplementary I)

(i) The following vara a an tana ad to daath and actually 
hangad on 27th February,1926*

Pr.Mo. Aecuaed
No.

Etna awl Addraaa

1 76 Dallpa a/o Labh Singh, V. Dhamlan(Hoehlarpur).

2 48 Dharas Singh a/o Sobha Singh, r.Hayatpur
Jullundur)•

3 2C Karan Singh a/o Bhagvana, ▼•Earlpur(Jullundar).

4 1 Klahan Singh a/o Fateh Singh, ▼.Birring(Jullundur)

5 22 Band Singh a/o aanga Singh, ▼ Ghurlal 
(Jullundur) •

6 51 Santa Singh a/o Cuba Singh, T.Chhotl Herlon, 
Dlatriet Ludhiana.

(11) Tha following vara aantanead to Ufa iapriaovnents

7 6 Atna Singh a/o Maya Singh, V .Bika(Jullundur) •

§ 55 Bata Singh a/o Thakar Singh, F.Plndorl HiJJaran 
(J ullundur).

9 5 Dailp Singh a/o Aohhru Singh, V. Qoaaal 
(Jullundur)

10 49 Dalip 8ingh a/o Iahar Singh, T.Dhanlan 
(Boahlarpur) •

11 8 Karan Singh a/o Diinl, T.Jhingar (Jullundur) •

12 9 Kartar Singh a/o Dm Singh, V.Pindori Hijjaran 
(Jullundur) •

13 64 Mann Singh a/o Bira Singh, V .Oobindpur 
(OuJJaranvala)•

14 63 Partap Singh a/o Lai Singh, ?.Chhabilpur(Sialkot).

15 50 Piara toingh a/o Pur an 81ngh, V .Dhastlan( Boshiarpur)

contd..
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16 30 Sunder Singh */o Hatha 6inght 
(Hoshiarpur).

V.Makhsuspur

17 47 Surjan Singh */o Hanir Singh, V. Bayatpur( Hoshiarpur)

18 39 Thakar Singh s/o Gursukh Singh, V.Rajoval 
(Hoahiarpur).

19 61 Thakar Singh c/e Mayya Singh, v* Bharta (Hichiarpur)•

(ill) The folloving vara transported for fourteen years i

20 91 Chhaja Singh s/o Xehar Singh, V. Chanthu (Hoshiarpur)

21 58 Kartar Singh s/o Surjan Singh, ▼.GondpurCHoshiarpur) •

22 41 Labh Singh s/o Suba Singh, YJTassovaKHoshiarpur)

73 59 Hunsha Singh s/o Bala Singh, Y. Johal (Jullurvlur).

(iv) The folloving vara > an tana ad to seven years tarn of
iaprisoRnsnts

!% 2 Santa Singh s/o Khan Singh, v. Pragpur (Jullundur) •

25 23 Banta Singh s/o Pal Singh, Y,Daulatpur( Jollundur)

26 35 Bhagvan Singh s/o Dula Singh, Fatahpixr Kethi 
(Hoshiarpur).

27 37 Dunan Singh s/o Munshl Singh, Pinderl Mahtanan 
(Hoshiarpur) •

28 40 Gurhaehan Singh s/o Dalip Singh, 7. Sa hara 
(Hoehiarpur).

29 43 Harl Singh s/o BurJan Singh, V, Jassoval 
(Hoshiarpur)•

30 45 Hard it Singh s/o Kurts ha Singh, V. Jassoval 
(Hoshiarpur).

31 25 Harl Singh s/e Dana Singh, V. Daulatpur (Jullun ur)

32 77 Kartar Singh s/o Bagga Singh, Y. Doneli(Kapurthala) •

33 78 Kartar Singh s/o Basant Singh, Y.DoaaliCKapurthala).

contd
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3b.
35
36
37
38
39

28
29

19
2k

4
26

contdi
K&rtar Bloch s/e Achharu, Y. Musara Kal&n( Jullundur) 
Ran Singh s/o Lalu, Y .Musara Kalan( Jullundur)
ShiY Singh s/o Gurdlt Singh, Y. Baripur (Jullundur) 
Thakar Singh s/o Aehhar Singh, Y. Daulatpur (Jullund or). 
tfjjagar Singh s/o Par tap Singh, V. Bisrampur( J ullundur) 
Maryam Singh s/o Savan Singh, Y* Daulatpur (Julluniur) 
Maryam Singh s/o Bhagwana, Y.Musara Kalan(Jullundur)

(▼) The following were ssntoneod to 6 years term!*
41 56 Anar Singh s/o Basant Singh, Y. Rajoval(Hoshlarpur)
42 57 ChhaJJa Singh s/o Mihan Singh, V. Mas sanlan( Jullundur) •

(▼i) The following were transported to 5 years term of 
imprisonment!

V3 7
l|lf 74

4 5 72
46 69

47 rnniitJk71

(▼ii) The
48 79
(Till) The
49 10
50 13

Arjan Singh s/o Sher Singh, Y.Sundh (Jullundur)
Chanehal Singh s/o Maryam Singh, Y.Bangstpur 
C Kapurtvala) •
Dalip Singh s/o Dasaundha Singh, Y .Manak( Kapurth&la). 
Mehnga Singh s/o Balsakha Singh, Y. Pindori Vijjaran
(Jullundur).
Mula Singh s/o Ram Singh, Y.Plahl(Kapurthala)•

following was sentenced to 4 years of Imprisonment!
Banta Singh s/o Jalmal Singh, Y. BehhalpurCRo&hiarpur)

following died during the trial!
Anar Singh s/o Sant Singh, Y.Plnderi NiJ JaranCJullund
Sadha Singh s/o Baraln Singh, Y.Pindorl M&Jjaran 
(Jullundur).
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51 31

(lx) Tha f

52 52
53 90
5V 86

55 80

56 60
57 65
58 88

59 75
60 9*
61
62 3k
63 68
6h 53
65 82
66 73
67 62
68 M.P

69 k6
70 67

71 17

Mirfaa Singh »/o laraln Singh, V. Kot Fatuhl 
(Hoahiarpur)•

Anar Singh a/o Hatha Singhv 7. DhalivaKKapurthala).

Atma Singh a/e Shan Singh, 7. 8huaropur(Jullundur).

Bakhalah Singh a/o Prea Singh, 7. Pindorl Mlj jaran 
(Jullundur) •
Baaant Singh a/o Bata Singh, V.Bandhava Masandan 
(Jullundur)•

Battan Singh a/o Dava Singh, V.Ganaahpur (Hoahiarpur).

Bava Singh a/o Bbulla Singh, 7. Kaulgarh(Horhiarpur).

Beant Singh a/o Chanda Singh, 7. Bangal Kalan 
(Hoahiarpur).

Bhaa Singh a/o Jauahar Singh, 7. Mangat (Jullundur).

ChanAa Singh a/o Hlra Singh, 7. Plahi (: apu.rthala)

Char an Singh a/o Khuahal Singh, 7. Jat s oval (Hoahiarpur)

Dalai Singh a/o Dari, V. Mannanhana (Hoahiarpur).

Dalip Singh a/o Dlt Singh, 7. SaAhara (Hoahiarpur).

Barbara Singh a/o Maagal Singh, 7. Plahi( Kapurthala) •

Dhaana Singh a/o Mihal Singh, 7. SaAhara( Hoahiarpur) •

Dharaa Singh a/o Bala Singh, 7• Plahi (Kapurthala)•

Ganga Singh a/e Hlra Singh, 7. Lihal (Gurdaapor).

Barb ana Singh a/o Khaa Singh, 7. Slrhala Khurad 
(Hoahiarpur).
Bari Singh a/o Baaant Singh, 7.Cbala (Hoahiarpur).

B&rnaa Singh a/o Balia Singh, 7. Garhi janungoan 
(Hoahiarpur).

Harnaa Singh a/o Pldhu 7. Pladorl Hljjaran 
(Julluirtur) •

eontd..•
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72 11 Hukan Singh a/o Deva Bingh, V.Pindori Nijjaran 
(Jullundur).

73 89 Jar van t Singh a/o £ha« Singh, V,]Quisropur( Jullundur) *

A 21 Jagjit Singh a/o Dalip Singh, V.Kutfcar (Jullundur)

75 1*2 Karan Singh a/o Bhola Singh, V. Jais s owal( Hoehiarpur).

76 18 Kartar Singh a/o Suchet Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran 
(Jullundur)•

77 1? Milkha^Singh a/o Gulab ^ingh, V.Pindori Nijjaran

78 85 Wilkha Singh a/o Otfcan Singh, Moranvali(Hoahiarpur)

79 81 Narain Singh c/o Daaaundha Singh, V.Chattivind 
(Aaritrar)•

80 14 Nirvalr Singh a/o Santa Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran 
(Jullundur) •

81 3 Pran Singh a/o Pal Singh, V.Pragpur (Jullundur).

82 36 Rattan Singh a/o Haaara Singh, V .SingrivalaCHoahiarpur

83 33 Sardui Singh a/o Partap Singh, V.Burro Barian 
(Ho* hiarpur) •

oh.OF▼ 38 Shan Singh a/o Nahar Singh, V.Rahaiwal( Ho* hiarpur).

85 32 Sundar Singh a/o Hand Lai, V.Kot Patuhi
(Hoe hiarpur) •

86 83 Sundar Singh s/o Dava Singh, V.Khanpur Kulaval 
(Hoahiarpur).

87 37 Surjan Singh s/o Sue hat Singh, V .Denali (Kapurthala).

88 16 Thakur Singh a/o Mihan Singh, Y.Plndorl Nijjaran 
(Jullundur)

89 87 ffdham Singh a/o Gurdlt Singh, V*Jandu Sing ha 
(Jullundur).

00 66 8dhan Singh a/o Baiaakha Singh, V.Kaulgarh(Hoshiarpur)

91 15 Odhan Singh a/o Balia Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran 
(Jullundur)

contd
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(x) Besides these 91, the following were also implicated 
in this ease. They were killed in encounters with the 
poliee or died in the Judicial look up. Some of then 
turned approvers, while others were let offt

(a) The following were let-off after preliminary investigation*

1• Lakha Singh )
)2. Bawa Singh ) T.Kot Fatuhi (Hoshiarpur)
)3* Bhulla Singh )

4. Jagat Singh, V. Plahi (Kapur thala)
5. Gokal Singh, T. Sinbli (Hoshiarpur)
(b) The following died in the judicial lock-up*
1. Chattar Singh s/o Bhup Singh, T.Kandhola (Jullundur).
2. Sunder Singh s/o Sob ha Singh, V.Haymtpur(Hoshiarpur).

(e) The following met their end in the encounters with the 
poliee while they were evading their arrest*

1. B&nta Singh, V. Dhanian (Hoshiarpur).
2. Bishan Singh s/o Ishar Singh, T.Mangat (Jullundur).
3# Dhanna Singh s/o Inder Singh, V.Behbalpur (Hoshiarpur)•
4. Javala Singh, ?. Fatehpur Kotli (Hoshiarpur).
5. Karan bingh s/o Hatha Singh, Y.Daulatpur (Jullundur).
6. Mohinder Singh s/o Labhu, V.Pindori Gangs Singh

(Hoshiarpur) •
7. Udey Singh s/o Hira Singh, V .Rangarh Jhugian(Hoshiarpur)
8. Waryam Singh, V.Dhugga (Hoshiarpur).

(d) The following was hanged in another ease*

1. Hand Singh s/o Eurjan Singh, V.Dhariwal (Kapurthala )

eontd..
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(e) The following were arrested but they turned apprerera*
1. Aaar Singh s/o Ganda Singh. T. Set Barra Khan

(Gujjaranwala) Granthi at Kot Fatuhi (Boshiarpur)•
2. Kartar Singh Sant a/o Sherafdin, V. Pragpur (Juilundur)

alias Fateh Din of Desu Balkans.
3. Kartar Singh s/o Jewels Singh, V.Burro Barrian (Boshiarpur).
4. Batten Singh s/o Harnaa Singh, V.Plndorl Hi JJaran( Juilundur) •

5. Bela Singh s/o Arur Singh, V.Hadala (Kapurthala)
- Teacher at Plahi•

6. Ran Singh s/o Bhagwana, V.Musara Kalan( Juilundur).
7. Tufa 11 Mohamad s/o Aaea»ud<»dln, V.Plndorl Nljjaran

(Juilundur)
3. Sadhu Singh s/o Bela Singh, ?. Pragpur (Juilundur).

9. Ran Singh e/e Guraukta Singh, V.Hayatpor (Boshiarpur).
10. Anup Singh s/o Inder Singh, V.Manko (Juilundur).

11. Maluk Singh s/o Baths Singh, V.Plahi (Kapurthala).
12. Jawand Singh a/o Bela Singh, V.Johal (Juilundur).
13. Bela Singh s/o Khushal Singh, V.Pragpur (Juilundur).

14. Sant Hit Singh s/o Kharak Elngh, V.Klshanpura (Juilundur).
•f Desu Balkans (Hiss&r).

15. Kirpal Singh a/o Rann Singh, V.Malakpur (Rawalpindi).
16. Chanda Singh a/o Chhaja Singh, V.Domsli (Kapurthala).
17. E&z&ra glngh s/o Ishar Singh, V .Munder (Juilundur).
13. Assa Singh a/o Ran Dltta, V.Phakrudi (Juilundur).

19. Banta Singh s/o Ghaneya Singh, V.Bopa Ral(kapurthala).
20. Bela Singh s/o Fattu, V.Bopa Ral (Kapurthala).

eontd...
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21 Dhanna Sinfh s/o Hakaa Singh, ?. Kotli Bavt Case
(Hoshiarpur) •

22 Hasara Singh a/o Inder Singh, ▼.Munder (Jullundur).

(He turned hostile in the court and was, thus, tried 
in the Bebbar Deal! conspiracy ease. Supplementary 
II and was sentenced to life on February 28,1926).

(f) The following was arrested and tried in the Babbar A Kali 
Conspiracy ease, Supplementary II s-

1. Harbakhash Singh s/o Arjan Singh, Y«Jassoval
(Boshiai pur).

(g) The following could never be arrested by the polices

1. Anar Singh s/o Isher Singh, Y.Mandhiani (Hoehiarpur)•

2. Gurbachan Singh s/o Mali, Y.Daulatpur (Jullundur).
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BABBAT rqpP/,SMgliTAET CATS II 
(Crown versus Hikka Singh and others)

(1) The following were senteneed to death and actually hanged 
on February 27,1927*

1.
?•

3.

5.
6 •

Banta Singh t/o ~ , V, Gurusar Satlanl (Anritear) • 
, T.Dhapai (Ludhiana). 

y 7 .Jessoval (Ludhiana)
Vlkka Singh s/o Bata Singh, Tillage Aloval (Anritsar).

Gujjar Singh s/o
Wukand Singh s/o «<

Nikita Singh s/o Dhonkal Singh, 7. Gill (Ludhiana). 
Sunder Singh s/o Karan Singh, 7. Lohfce (Amrltear)•

<<ii)

1.
?.

The following were senteneed to transportation for life*

Bachlnt Singh s/o Udhaa Singh, V • Busranda (Jullundur) •
Banta Singh s/o Isher Singh, 7 Alowal (Amritsar)•

3. Bhola Singh s/o ——, V. Adhkmre K&tha (Hoshiarpur)•
L. Bhola Singh s/o Waryam Singh, V, Bhamlan (Hoshiarpur).
5* Gian Singh s/o Hire Singh, 7. Alowal (Amritsar).
6. furdit “ingh s/o Puran Singh, 7. Allpure Gudde (Lahore).
7. Hasera ^ingh s/o Xnder Singh, 7, Munder (Jullundur).

8. Isher Singh s/o Neva Singh, 7. Diehkot Maitko (Lyallpur)•
9. Klshan Singh s/e ?aba Singh, V. Sandhara (Hoshiarpur).

10. Munsha Singh s/o Jhanda Singh, V.Saaranwan (Jullundur)
11. Surain Singh s/o Thafcar Singh, 7. Baulatpur (Jullundur)
12. Surain Singh s/o ——, 7. Kangmai (Hoshiarpur)
13. Teja Singh s/o - 7. Alowal (Hoshiarpur).
14. Udham Singh s/o Labhu Ram, Sura-un-Nissi (Jullundur)

eontd...
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(ill) The under-isentioned were acquitted by the Magistratel
1. Banta Singh a/e —Y. Gill (Ludhiana.
7, Divan Singh a/o V. Adhkare Math# (Boshiarpur).
3. Chula* Basul a/e -—*■>, V. Baati Gusan (Jullundur).
L. Ourdar Singh a/e ——t Y. Kotll Bava Daaa (Hoshiarpur)•
5. Kashaira Singh a/o Y.Sabhraon (Lahore).
6*

7.

8.
9.

Lai Singh a/o Oulab Singh, Y. Baepur Rasulpur( Jullundur).
Hand Singh a/e , Y. Mundian (Boshiarpur).
Bhurang Singh a/o ——, V. Guroaar Satlani (Hoshiarpur)
Pala b/o —-, V.Jaur Singh Wala (Lahore).

10. Bat tan Singh a/o/Yein Bhoein (Aaritear)

(ir) The following died during trial%
1. Dhanna Singh a/e —t Y.Khaira Majjha (Kapurthala).

<w) The following were acquitted by the Seaaiona Courts

1. Divan Singh a/e Bira Singh, Y.Aleval (A ritear) •
Surain Singh a/o —Y. Khaira Majjha (Kapurthala).

(▼) The following were aequitted m appeal in the High Court»
1. Bhan Singh a/e •—V.Fandhsva MasandanCJullundur).
2. Harbakhash Singh a/©oval (Boshiarpur).
3. Labh Singh a/o GuJjar ftlngh, Y. Randhava Masandan(Jullundur) 
L, Sadhu Singh a/o Taba Singh, Y. Sandhara (Boshiarpur).
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PUe»» of Important aisoelifd with the

Aifi ft It Is situated on the banks of the Blst Jullundur
Canal, three klloneters away fron Garhshankar (Hoshiarpur)•
It had been a ramie of a big political conference in 
which Master Mota Singh and Teja Singh Swatantar participated 
during the Akali novenent.

Achalpur» The Tillage, situated in the £lvalak range, to the 
east of Carhshankar, was known for wrestling notches.
F. Klshan Singh Oargaj and Karan Singh of Daulatpur 
delirered speeches there when they risited the place at 
the tine of a 1 ohhlni * in Borenber,1922.

Bavri Tlbbat The Tillage falls in Sangrur District and is near 
Sherpur. Mann *lngh and Ghunand Singh of this place, 
played significant part in organising the Babbar Akalis 
of Malwa at a tine when the Babbar Akali norenent in 
the Doaba was on its last legs.

Bhaurai It is on the Banga*Garhshankar road on the 'Chitti 
Been' (white rivulet), two alles nortt of Naurs. The 
place was an occasional resort of Rattan Singh of Rakkar 
who was helped by Maulri ill Shah Bayyad of this Tillage.

Blkai Atna Singh, an important Babbar Akali worker belonged 
to this Tillage. The Tillage is at a distance of four 
kilometer* fron Gunachaur on the Ounnachaur-£ irhala 
Kaslan road.
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BirringI The village vat the birth place of Sardar
Kish&n Singh Gargaj - the architect of the Babbar 
Akall movement. It 1b at a distance of 1 kilometer 
from the railway station of Jullundur cantonsent and 
nov forms a part of Jullundur Municipal Corporation.
A punitive police post was set up here during the Babbar 
Aka 11 movement and a fine of k. 1b00 was realised from 
the villagers.

Bollnai It is the first railway station on Jullundur-Hoshlarpur 
line. The village was a centre of S.Klshan Singh QargaJ1 e 
activities in 1922.

Bona Kail The village falls in Kapurthala District. Two of its 
inhabitants played Ignoble part during the Babbar Akall 
movement by becoming approvers.

Burro Barrlent The village is towards the north of
Garhshankar. Kartar Singh Akall of this village became 
approver in the Babbar Akall conspiracy case.

Chabbewal» It is situated on the Hoshiar pur-Garhshankar road 
and is in the vicinity of Sivalik Bills. The Babbar 
leaders S.Klshan Singh QargaJ and Babu Santa Singh met 
Maryam Singh of Dhugga, Banta Singh and Dalipa of 
Dhaai&n and converted them to the Babbar Ideology on 
February 16f1923, near this village.



Chattlwindf It la Mar Amritsar. Harain Singh of this
whoplaea /was a colleague of S.Klshan Singh Qargaj in 

2/35 Rikhs, participated in the First Akall conspiracy 
Ha was involred in the Babbar Akall conspiracy 
ease of 19?3-?5 as well.

Chelai The Tillage lies in Garhahankar Tehail of Hoehlarpur
District. Harl Singh Khanda of this village contributed 
poems to the * Babbar Akali Doaba*•

Chhabllpuri This is the only Tillage of Slalfcot District 
which finds place in the annals of the Babbar Akall 
movement. Par tap Singh s/o I*al Singh of this place 
took part in the movement.

Chhotl Herlom Babu Santa Singh belonged to tills village.
The village is situated at a distance of 3 miles 
to the Morth-last of Samrala.

Danslwalt The Tillage is at a dlstanee of H kilMeters
from Saila Khurad railway station. The Babbar Akalis 
killed l«abh Singh Mlstrl of Garhshankar, on March 17, 
1923 at the time of a ♦ChhinJ1. here.

Paulatpuri It is near Alawalpur on the Jullundur-Tanda road 
at a distance of 1/2 kilometre from Kishangarh. SuraIn 
Singh of this Tillage was sentenced to life, in the 
Babbar Akall conspiracy ease, Supplementary II.



Paulatouri It la situated at a distance of one Kilometer
to the north from the 12 th aliastone of Bavanshetaar- 
Chandigarh road. The Tillage was a big centre of the 
Babbar Akali activities. Kara* Singh, the pre-eminent 
Babbar kka.ll leader vas born here. The other Babbar 
Akalis of this place were Banta Singh s/o Pal Singh 
(a cousin of Karaa Singh Babbar), Maryam Singh s/o Sohan 
Singh, Thakar Singh s/o Aohhar Singh, Marl Singh s/o Dewa 
Singh and Gurbachan Singh s/o Mali, A punitive police 
post vas also set up here and a punitive pest tax of 
fe, 8000/- was also imposed and realised Area this village,

Phadda Fateh Sinahi It Is near Mariana to the north of Ohaoian, 
Labta Singh of this village got arrested S.Klstian Elngh 
Gargaj from a secluded place which lay between Phadda 
and Pindori Mahal,

Phallvali The village is situated to the Borth-west of
Kapurthala, Amar Singh Subedar (pensioner) who led the 
First Pensioner1s Jatha to the Guru Ka Bash was also 
implicated in the Babbar Akall conspiracy ease,

Dhamiani It lies three miles north of Sham-Chaurasl and is 
connected with the Shas^Chaurasi-Bandechaur link road.
The village lots been venerated by the sacrifices of its 
heroes. Dalipa of this village vas sentenced to death 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease, Banta Singh vas 
killed in an encounter with the police in December 12,1923



at Munder. Dallp Singh Clerk was sentenced to Ufa in
«

the Babbar A kali oo ns piracy ease, Bhola Singh, elder 
brother of Banta Singh was sentenced to life in the 
Babbar Akali conspiracy ease, Supplementary II. Plara 
Singh, Master Ran Singh, Sakha Singh, Faqir Singh,
Jiwan Singh and Carter Singh also suffered much during 
the Babbar Akali nor eaten t.

Dharan Singh s/o Banta Singh and Ujjagar Singh, a 
nephew of Plara Singh,were killed In the encounter with 
the police during the early forties.

Dhugsai It is on the border of Hoshiarpur Tehsil, north of the 
Tillage, Aabala. Maryan Singh belonged to this Tillage.

Domain The Tillage lies at a distance of 10 ailes from
Phagwara. Kartar Singh s/o Basant Singh and Kartar Singh 
s/o Dugga Sing, who were senteneed to 7 years each 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy case, hailed from this 
Tillage.

0burial - It lies 3 miles to the east of Kuthar. Band Singh 
of this Tillage was sent to the gallows on 27th 
February,1926.

Goblndpurt The Tillage lies in Gujjaranv&la District. Mann 
Singh, a soldier of regiment Bo.52, took part in the 
Babbar Akali Morement.
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Goblndour i It Is situstsd on the Bania~K©t Fatuhi road

and ir at a distance of 5 «Hes from Banga.Kabul 
cingh of this Tillage was a sympathiser of the Babbarf•

Gondpart It is situated to the south-wer t of Mahalpur. 
Kartar Singh of this Tillage was a close associate 
of S .Kishan Singh Gargaj • Be was transported to life 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease.

Haratpur Rurkli The Tillage is situated at a distance of 
5 miles fron Garbsbanker. Dharaa Singh, fcunder Singh 
and Surjan Singh of this Tillage were closely associated 
with the Babbar Akali Morenent.

Barlour» distance
5 Miles. Karaa Singh of this Tillage was sentenced to 
death end executed on P?th February, 1TP6? While 
ShlT ^ingh was awarded life-imprisonment.

Jassowalt The Tillage is situated at a distance of 1 klloaeter 
fron Bella Khurad railway station. It was an important 
resort of the Babbar AJcalis and was known as *lgh court 
in their oolluqy. It renained a hub of the Babbar 
activities for three consecutive years. The proainent 
Babbar Akalis of this place were Hardit *>ingh, Char an 
Singh, Lahh-Singb, Karam Singh, Bari Singh, Teja Singh, 
Zaila Singh and Barbakhasb Singh. A remarkable thing 
eb out the Tillage is that none of ita sons turned 
traitor. A Punitire Folic# Post was set up here and 
punitiTe post tax was imposed on the Tillage.



ftiatMt Karan Singh, one of the Inner circle of the
Babbar Akalls, belonged to this Tillage. It is at a 
distance of 10 idles south of Bangs.

jfohali It is near Bellas on the Jullundur-Hoshiarpur road.

Kahnat At a distance of 6 nlles fron Baaga, it is situated
on the Havanahehar-Banga road. The Tillage was often 
Ti sited by Master Palip Singh of 6 os sal. Another Babbar 
Akall, Basura Singh of Bansro was killed here in an 
encounter with the police near the aausleum of Baba Chain 
Singh.

Ktulaarht Zt is 6 oiler fron Balachaur to the north-east
and was a stronghold cf the Babbar Akalls. The decision 
to reform the toadies vae arrived at here, under the 
leadership of S. Karan Singh, in May 1922. tJdhao Singh, 
Bava Singh and Kharak Singh were prominent Babbar Akalls 
of this village*

Klshan PuraI Xt is near Kala Bakra. The place was called
•Big Hospital* in the colluqjr of the Babbar Akalls.

t The village is situs tad to the east of Jullundur- 
Ludhiana railway line in Phagvara Tehsil of Kapurthala 
district.

Zt was an laportant haunt of the Babbar
Akalls. Zt lias in Garhshankar Tehsil



* It is in Jullundur Tehsil and Is near 
Jullunriur cantonment to the south of JiUJiindur-Ludhiana
are.^, m ■ s 4 miAJWnXXlRnJF XXIM •

lot Fattthii The Tillage is situated in Garhshankar Tehsil 
and was a eenue of a big political conference held in 
February 1922,
M,f,rat It is situated on the 9th klloaeter of the 
Garhshankar-Nurpur Bedi road 

Rukar Plndt It lies at a distance of ? kilometers from
Jullundur to the north-east. Baba Basant Singh of this 
place par ticipated in the Babbar Akali Kelement.

Lamer H It is situated at a distance of 1 klloaeter ts the 
South of Mahalpur.

Lihali It is in Gurdaapur District. Gangs Singh of this 
Tillage, who was a Balk in the any helped the Babbars 
with ame and asueunltlon.

Mahal Gehlai It is in Xawanshehar Tehsil. A Punitive Police 
Pest was set up here to crush the Babbar Ak&lls.

Makhsuspur i It is near Kot Fatuhi. Sunder Singh s/o Hatha Singh 
of this plaee had undergone life-iaprisoraaent in 
connection with the Babbar Akali norenent.

Malakwalt The solitary Tillage of the North-western Panjab
and of I awalplndi District produced Kir pal Singh who 
helped the Babbar Akalis with aras and ansunition. 
Later cm, he turned approver.



Manaki It Uit in Phagvara Tehsil. Dalip Singh accused
Mo. 7? of the Babbar Akall cent piracy cast, hailad from 
thla TiUagt,

Mannanhana» It is situs tod st a distune# of 2 klloaeters
to th# north-vest of Kot Fatuhi. Dhanna Singh exploded 
a bosh here in vhieh 9 persons were killed.

Manaatt It lies in XmasMtor Tehsil near toe border of 
Phagvara Tehsil. Bishan Singh, the aartyrcf Babeli,
«id Bhan Singh belonged to this village.

Mohatpurt It is situated on toe Bist Doab eanal at a dis tanoe 
of 3 kllonetar* froa Ballon. Karan Singh of Daulatpur 
organised a political conference here in 1921•

Moranvalit It is tovards the south of Behbalpur and to the
vest of Garhshankar• Milkha Singh aocused Vo.88 in the 
Babbar Akali conspiracy ease, hailed froa this village.

Wander i It is situated on the Jullundur-Boshlarpur road and 
is toe last village of Oistriet Jullundur. Here, an 
encounter ef the Babbar Akalls took place on Deeeaber 12, 
1923 in vhieh Bants Singh ef Dhaaian and /avals Singh of 
Fatehpur Kothi vere killed.

Wasara Kalani It is situated on Bahon-JTadla road at a distance 
of three alias froa Gsaanpur, Waryan Singh, Kartar Singh 
and Baa Singh took part in the Babbar Akali aoveaent.



Manual Shaamant The village Is hardly a mile fro* Jullundur 
cantonment. The Babbar Akalls shot Bata Singh of
Hangal Sheanaa dead, on March 10,1923*

Pindorl Hillarani The village lies at a distance of 20 has. 

fro* Jullundur on the Unkread leading from Adaepur 
to Shanchaurasi. Proa Adaapur, It is hardly *> allea* 
Thirteen persons of this village took part in the 
Babbar Akali aoveaent• A Punitive Police Post vas 
also set-up here,

Pandorl Mahal i Xishan Singh Oargaj vas arrested here on 
26th February, 19?3* Ate village lies in Hoehiarpur 
District*

Pindorl Raloutani It is situated in Hoshlarpur Tehsil,
Duaan Singh, an ex-soldier, who took proainent part 
in the Bfcbbar Akali aoveaent, belonged to this village*

Paterai It lies to the east of Jullundur-Hoghiarpur road 
at a distance of 10 kiloaetere froa Jullundur 
cantoneent • Master Mote Singh, belonged to this 
village. It vas called 'Mecca* by the Babbar Akalls.

Pathlavat It is situated at a distance of 8 ailes
north of Bangs on the Banga-Saila Khurad road. Sang a 
Singh of this village helped the Babbar Akalls.

Plahlt It is in Phagvara Tehsil of Kapurthala District. It is 

at a distance of one aUe from Phagvara.lt vas an 
occasional haunt of S .Xishan Singh Gargaj.



Praupgri It Is only at a distance of 1/2 alia from Jullundur 
cantonment• Kishan Singh Gargaj startad hit activities
with tha halp of Bant Tartar Singh in 1921 from this 
place.

Rai o%ral t It is naar Rehsival in Hoshlarpur Tehsil. Tha 
Babbar Akali Jatha was launched here, in August 1922 
in tha Kutiya of Bant Thakar Singh.

Rakkar Bat» It is situated on tha Balaehanr^Ropar road on
the Doaba Blst <Jullundur Canal at a distance of 5 alias 
from Balaehaur .Rattan Singh* hero of thirties * was 
born hera.

Hangarh Jhugglant It is near Hayatpur - Saaundara. Uday Singh 
of Babeli fana belonged to this Tillage•

Rehsivalf It is naar Rajoval. Tha Babbar Akali Doab
leaflet was often cyclostyle* hare in tha house of 
Shan Singh.

Rurki Khaet It is situatad at a distance of fire
miles, to tha oast of Garhshankar. Rattan Singh oat 
his heroic and hare in an encounter with tha police on 
July 15.1932.

Slrhala Khuradi Tha Tillage lias in Garhshankar Tahsil 
of District Hoshlarpur. Khan Singh pensioner and 
his son Bar bans Singh wears arrested during the Babbar 
Akali aorenent*



Sadharat It Is situated on tha lin: road, which talma off 
fron Balachaur-GarhshankAr road, loading to Makhupur 
to the oaat of Masarl.Dalip Singh and hia eon 
Gurbaehan Singh of this place were arrested during 
the Babbar Akali nenreaent.

Taoat It is a railway station between Dhurl and
Bhatinda junctions. Baba Santa Singh, one of the 
leaders of the Babbar Akalis, was arrested from this 
place on June 20,1923*



APPENDIX 9

IHT0LV1P III op.tan? ?me om

1 • Anar Singh s/o Sant Singh, V.Pindori Jfijjaran (Pullundur).
He took part In the Babbar Akall Movement. He was 
Involved In the second abortive attempt to murder 
Dabh Singh of Dhadda Patch Singh* He was triad and it 
was during the trial that he died on Deceaber 1,1924.

2. Anar Singh s/o latha Singh, V, Dhallwal (Xapurthala).
He led first Paths of Military pensioners during the 
dura Ka Baeh Moreha on Oetober 25,1922* He was arrested 
on July 22,1923 and tried for his connection with the 
Babbar Akall Movement, but was acquitted on February 28,

3* Anar Singh s/o Hasant Singh, V,Bajowal (Hoshiarpur)•
He served 3? Sikhs but left service as a sequel of the 
Haitknm tragedy* Be grievously assaulted sufedcosh 
Rirnea Singh of Mehdipur on Hay 20,198? • Be was 
arrested during the Babbar Akall Mcveaent and was 
sentenced t< 6 years imprisonment. He died in 
Wovenber,1937*

b* Aaer Singh s/o Is heir Singh .Y.Mandhiani (Hoshiarpur).
He was born in the year 1881 • He took pert in the 
Padla daeolty and was dssply interested in the 
Babbar Akall Hoveaent* He was one of the accused in 
the Babbar conspiracy cas-, but could never be arrested.
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5. AJaib Singh, V. Dakba (Ludhiana).

A fugitive fron Kapurthala amy, he participated 
in the murder of Karan Singh of Mannanhana on March 25,

19M).
6. Arjan Singh a/o Bttam Singh, T.Simbli (Hoshlarpur).

He vas horn in 1876* Re was interned during the 

Bahbar Mtali movement.

7. ArJan Singh 'Saeh*, V.JCharaudi (Roshiarpur).

He took part in the Akali movement, hut was a keen 

sympathiser of the Bahbar Akali* ae well* Be underwent 

imprisonment for three years for the of fence of holding 

a conference, in the memory of the Bahbare, In his village 

in 1928. He also contributed poems to the vernacular 

newspapers •

8. Arjan Singh s/o Sfaer Singh, V.Sundh (Jullundur).

Bo was arrested on May 11,1922 and was sentenced 

to 5 year?' in the Bahbar Conspiracy ease,

9. Atma Singh s/o Maya Singh (1902.57), V.Bika, Jullundur.

Be van one of the important members of the Bahbar 

Akali Jar. ha. He was arrested on April 22,1923 

and was awarded life imprisonment in the Bahbar 

Akali Conspiracy,ease.

1C. Atma Singh e/o Sham Singh, V. XhueropurlJullundur)•

Be helped the Bahbar Akali8 with the arms and 

ammunition. Be wae arrested for his participation 

in the Bahbar Akali movement. He was tried and was 

acquitted.
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11 • Artmr Singh s/o Khem Singh, Y.Bakarpur (Hoshiarpur)
Bb mi imprisoned for 4 months during th«
Babbar Akali movement,

12. B««han Singh, V* Loha Khera, District Sangrur.

Be mas sent to the gallows for his complicity in 
the murder of Nr.If* Beaty in 1940»

13 Baehint Singh, Y.Dhandoli (Kapurtb&la).

He, alongwith Ajaib Singh of Dakha, murderal 

Karma Singh of Maimanhana on March 25,1940.

14. Baehint Singh t/o tJdkm* Singh, V. Duaunda (Jullundur) •

Be was horn in 1399. Be was trial in the Batobar 

Akali Conspiracy ease, Supplementary XX and was 
sentenced to 14 years of imprisonment on February 

28,1937.
15. Balchsieh Singh (1905) s/o Free Singh, Y.Pindcrl Vijjaran

(Jullurdur). Re took part in the Babbar Akali 

movement and was santeneed to 5 years* term.

16. Bakhsish Singh, V• Chabbewal (Hoshiarpur) •

He was implicated in the murder of Bela Singh 

Zian on December 8,1933 hut was acquitted.

17. Balwant Singh 'Dukhia1 (1899), Y. Bains (Jullundur) •

He took part in the Babbar Akali Movement and 

worked under the name of London Tor Singh. Be 

was sentenced to three years' imprisonment, because 

he celebrated 'the Babbar Day* in 1928 in 

Kharaudl.
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Banta Singh (1396) a/© Pal Singh, V.Daulatpur (Jullundur)• 
Ha vac a com in of £.Kara* Singh. Ha was santanaad 
to 7 yeara for his participation in the Babbar 
Akali Movement.

Banta Singh a/o Khaa Singhf ▼.Pragpur (Jullundur)•
Ha took part in the Babbar Akali Movement, and was 
santanaad to 7 yaars1 tern of inprisonnant.

Banta Singh s/o Jaimal Singh, T.Behbalpur (Hoshiarpur)
He served Platoon Bo.22. Ha was arrested on 
Saptanbar 19,1923 and was santanaad to 5 yaars* 
imprison»ent.

Banta Singh (1896) s/o Maryam Singh, T.JCandhola (Jullundur)• 
The Babbar Akalis took refuge with hi a. Ha was

for 3 yaars in hie Tillage during the Babbar 
Akali Movement.

Banta Singh (1900) a/o Maryam Singh, V.Chabbav&MHoshiarjjfc) • 
Ha took part in the Guru £a Bagh Morcha. After the 
noreha, he partiaipatad in the Babbar Akali
i>aeMMiAia4iROT Qliiib a

Banta Singh, T.Gill(Ludhiana) .
Ha was arrested and triad in the Babbar eonspiracy 
case,Supplementary II but was acquitted.

Banta Singh (1900),V.Dhamlan(Hoshiarpur).
Ha sarred Platoon Hb.£5» baeaaa fugitive and 
emerged as an important member of the Babbar Jafcha.
Ha could run as fast as a stead. The folk-song

1mMkJ'
Lak Banh ka speaks Tolumae of



his courage and determination• He nt his heroic 
end at Munder , In an encounter vlth the polio# 
on Deeenber 12,1923.

25* Banta Singh T.Gurusar SatlanlC Amritsar)•
He was one of the print aceased in the Babb&r 
conspiracy ease, Supplementary II and was executed 
on February 27,1927.

26. Banta Singh s/o Zahar Singh, V.Alowal (Anritsar)•
He vms aentenstd to life in the Babbar eonspiracy 
ease, Supplementary II, He was transported to 
Tndcman-Jfieobar vIslands and died there during 
Imprisonment•

27. Baa ant Singh e/o Buta Singh, V .Randhava Masandan.
He took part in the Babbar Akali Movement. He was 
tried in the Babbar conspiracy ease but was acquitted.

28. Battan Singh s/o Dtva Singh, Y.Qansshpur Bharta(Boshiarpur) •
Be supplied arms end ammuni tion to the Babbar Akalls 
when he serred Platoon Ho .35 • He was tried in the 
Babbar conspiracy case but was acquitted.

29. Bawa Singh (1896) s/o Bhulla Singh, V.Kaulgarh(Hoshiarpur).
Bo took part in the Babbar Akali movement. He was 
arrested on Hay 22,1923. He was tried In the 
Babbar conspiracy ease and was acquitted.

30. Beant Singh s/o Chanda Singh Zalld&r, V.Bengal Kalan
(Hoshiarpur)• He helped the Babbar Akalls with 
the arms and ammunition. He was arrested during the 
Babbar Akali movement but was aoqultted.
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Bela Fingh (Mareh 8,1880) e/o Fateh Singh, T.Bopa Bal 
(Kapurthala)• He was Imprisoned for 3 years and 
one month during the Babbar Akali movement.

3?. Bhagat Singh, ?. Raripjr (Jullundur) •
He vas editor of the ’Desb-Sevak* • He criticised 
the judgement In 9 eases of the Babbar Avails 
and was sentenced to jail term of 6 months on 
the charge of the contempt of court.

33. Bhagat Singh (1896) s/o Magha Singh, V.Saidpur
(Kapurthala) . He remained undcrgBound for 5 years 
and took part In the Babbar A kail Movement.

34. Bhagat Singh (1899) s/o Maiya Singh, V.Raipur
*

Phorala (Jullundur). He vat sentenced to 5 years* 
jail term on June 12,192b during the Babbar A kali 
movement.

35 • Bhagvan Singh 11876) s/e Bui a Singh, ▼. Fatehpur Kothl
(Ho*hinrpur) • He vas sentenced to 7 years In the 
Babbar Akali conspiracy ease. He helped the 
Babbar Akalls in eyelostyling tbe Babbar Akali Doaba.

36. Bhagvan Singh (1877) s/o Khem Singh, V.Kukar Masara
(Hoshiarpur). He vas sentenced to 3 months during 
the Babbar Akali movement.

37. Bhan Singh s/o J&vahar Singh, V.Hangat (Xullundur)
He vas senteneed to 5 years for hit participation 
In the abortive attempt to murder the Ihollehuks 
of Flndorl Hi j jar an during the Babbar Akali movement.



38. Bhan 8inch| V .Randhawa Mas&ndan (Jullundur)
Be was an accused in the Babbar Akali conspiracy’ 
case9 Euppleaentary II* He was sentenced to life 
but was acquitted by the High Court* He was, 
however, sent to the scaffold on May 16,1931, 
in another ease*

Bishan Singh (May 15,1885) s/o Xshar Singh,
Y.Mangat (Jullundur). Be joined the Babbar Akalls 
on Septeaber 26,1922. Be fell a aartyr at Babeli 
on September 26,1922. Be fell a aartyr at Bebeli
on September 1,1923*

Bishan Singh (1899) s/o Mela Singh, V.Sangowal. Be was 
a close associate of S.Klshan Singh* Be was 
imprisoned for 1 year in 1922, u/s 216*

Bhola Singh, T. Dh&alan (Hoshiarpur) • Be was sentenced
to life during the Babbar Akali eases, Supplementary
II. Be was the elder brother of Santa Singh, 
hero of Munder episode.

Bhola Singh (1901) s/o Kirpa Singh, y.Adhkare K&the 
(Hoshiarpur). He was sentenced to life on February 
28, 19?5 during the Babbar Atoll aoveaent. He eaae 
out of jail on July 1,1938.

Bhola ®/o Prea Singh, V.Loha Khera (Sangrur).

He took part in the eurder of Mr.S.C .M. Baaty at 
Chatha Eekhwan. Be was arrested, tried and acquitted.
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44. Bhulla Singti e/o Baaant Singh, 7 .Set Fatuhi (Hoshiarpur) •

He vat a staunch Akall who took part in the Guru 

ka Bagh noreha as vail as the Bahbar Akall covenant. 

Ha was arrested, tried for 3 Tears and was, finally, 

acquitted•

45* Buta Singh (1896) s/o Thakur Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran.

Ha was one of the eleeeet associates of Jathedar 

Kiehan Singh Gargaj• He took part in the Guru Ka 

Bagh noreha as veil as the Babbar Akall noreaent.

He vas arrested on August 14,1923 frou Chak No.11, 

Dichkot Nanko. He vas sentenced to life tern in 

the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease on February 28,
1925.

46. Chanchal Singh (1904) s/o S. Maryan Singh, 7. Sangatpur

Kalal (Kapurthala). Be vas involved in the second 

bid to nurder the Chaukidars awl lanbardars of 

Pinderl Hi jjaran and vas sentenced to ? years1 

iaprisorment as an accused in the Babbar Akall 

conspiracy case.
47* Chanda Singh (1876) s/o Earl Singh, V.Plahi (Kapur tv ala)

He vas tried In the Babbar Conspiracy case but 

vas acquitted on February 28,192?.

48. Cbhaja Singh (1887) s/o Mihan Singh, 7.Massanlan

(Jullundur). Ha served in the Platoon Ho.29 but 

resigned during the Gurdvara Before novenant. He 

took part in the Guru Ka Bagh norcha.He vai arrested 
on *prli 28,1923 for his participation in the Babbar 

Atoll noeenent and vas sentenced to a tern of 6 years.



49 Chhajja Singh (1891) e/© Ishar “Inf hf V.ChanthuC Hoshlarpur) •
H« also loft Military service during the Babbar 
Akall movement. Bo was arrovtod on Bovember 5*1923 
and war s onto need to 14 year? of imprisonment.

Chhajja ^ingh, V.Khaira MaJha.( Kapurthala) •
Be war an accused in the Babbar Akall ease. 
Supplementary II, hut was acquitted. During the 
early forties, he joined the *Yug Poitou Dal* of 
S .Barbara? Singh Sirhaia and fell a martyr to the
Babbar cause.

Chattar Singh s/o Bhup Singh, Y.Kandhola (Jullundur)

any loft
it the Jalliammla Baph aassacre. Be took
part in the Babbar Akall Movement and was arrested
Be died, during the trial, on December 21,1923.

Char an Singh nee Paqir Singh e/o JChush&l Singh,
V. Jascowal(Hoshlarpur) . The second meeting of the 
Babbar Akalis took plaoe in hit Katlva on December 30-31, 
112.2, The * Babbar Akall Doaba* was also eyeloetylod 
there. He was arrested on May 16,1923 for hla 
involvement In the Babbar Akall movement and wae
tried and sentenced to 4 years of imprisonment.

Dalai Singh s/o Devi, Y. Mannanhana (Hoshlarpur).
He was arrested on April 22,1923 for his participation 
in the Babbar Akall movement and was tried in the 
Babbar eonspiracy ease. He was acquitted on February 
28,1925*
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5^. Dalip ‘ lngh (1896) t/o Achhar Singh, V.Goesal (Jullundur).
H« ms secretary of the Babbar Akali J&ifaa from 

its incaption till Janaary 5*19*3 when he 
was arrested. Be was tried in the Babb a r Akali 

conspiracy ease ant was sentenced to life term.
After his release, he renained the staunchest 
supporter of the Akali Dal till his last breath.

55* Dal ip Singh s/o Bit Singh, V .6 ad bar a (Hoshiarpur) •

He was the fathedar of Hirralr Sewak Shahid Jatha 

Doaba, considered to be the nucleus of the Babbar 
activities in Balachaur-Garhshankar area. He 

was arrested on September ?,1923 and tried as an 
accused in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease. He 
was acquitted on February 28,1925*

56. Dalin Singh (190*0 a/o Ishar &lngh, YJDhaalaa (Hoshiarpur).

Be was sentenced to life in the Babbar Akali 
conspiracy case. **e diad in the jail during his 

irgprieonment.
57. Dallp Singh (1908) s/o labh Singh, V.Dhauian (Hoshiarpur).

Be took part in all the major actions of the Babbar 
Akalis against the toadie« such as the nurdere of 
Buta of Bengal Shawaan, I»abh 8ingh of Garhshankars )

Ata Mohaamed Patweri and attack on Bishan Singh 
Sandbars. Be was arrested on October 12,1923 
and was tried in the Babbar Akali conspiracy 
ease. Ha was sent to the scaffold on February 27* 
1926.
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58. Dalip Singh s/o Kirpa Singh. V.Daulatpur (Jullundur)•

He gave shelter to the Bahbar Akalis and suffered 

8 months rigorous imprisonment for this offence.
59* Dalip Singh s/o Dasaundha Singh, V.Manak (Kapurthala).

He took part in the Babbar Akali movement. After 
the Babeli carnage, Dhanna Singh of Behbalpur and 

Dalip a of Dhamian took refuge with him. He was 

involved in the second attempt to murder the toadies 
of Pindori Hijjaran. He was arrested on October 4, 

1923, tried in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease and 
was sentenced %o 5 years* of imprisonment.

60. Dalip Singh (12.12.1897) s/o Chanda Singh, V.Moranwali

(Hoshiarpur). He took part in the Babbar Akali 

movement. He remained editor of the Desh-Sewak and 
was imprisoned for 2£ months.

61. Darbara Singh s/o Manual Singh, V.Plahl (Kapurthala).

He was arrested during the Babbar Akali Movement.
He was acquitted on February 28,1925*

62 Divan Singh (1889) s/o Hira Singh, V.Aloval (Amritsar).

He was arrested and tried in tha Babbar conspiracy 
case, supplementary IX for ?4• years but was 

acquitted on February 23,1^*26.
63 Divan Singh s/o Javahar Singh, V. Ear ip or (Jullundur).

He was kept under the judicial lock-up for 3 months 
u/s 216 in 1922 in connection with the Babbar Akali 

movement*



6k Divan Singh (February 25*1086) s/o Ban Ditta, V .Bahoval
(Hoshiarpur)• Ha we detained for years 
in the Babbar A kali ease. Ha was imrolvad in tha 
Kiratpur Border oaae in 19M).

65 Dhanna fcingh (1881) a/o Zndar Singh, V.Behbalpur
(Hoahiarpur). Ha was arrastad on Octobar 25*1923 
at Hannanhana. Ha exploded a hand-grenade and was 
blown to plaeae. About 9 polioenen and officers vara 
aithar killad or seriously wounded in this episode. 
Mr* A.F.Horton, Superintendent Police, Hoahiarpur 
was also ona of tha vietins•

66 Dhanna Singh V. Khaira Majha (Kapurthala)•
Ha diad during trial in the Babbar Conspiracy 
ease, Supplementary II.

67. Dhanna Singh s/o Mihal Singh, V.6adhere (Hoahiarpur).
He was ona of tha accused in the Babbar conspiracy 
case of 1925 but was acquitted.

68. Dharaa Singh s/o Bala Singh, V.Plahi (Kapurthala)•
Ha took part In the second a tteupt to isurder tha 
.Laabardars and Findori and was
sentenced to 5 years in the Babbar conspiracy 
case on February 28,1925•

69. Dharaa Singh (1876) s/o Sob ha Singh, T.Hayatpur
(Hoahiarpur). He was involved in the uurdar of 
Divan of Hayatpur. He was arrested on July 6,19®3 
and was sent to tha scaffold on February 27,1926.



70* Duaan Singh s/e Munshi Singh, v.Pindori Nabatean
(Hoshiarpur). He was an ex-soldier who w%e sent on 
a pension ef b. 10 p.au* on Mareh 3*1920. He took 
part in the second abortive bid to kill Babh Singh 
of Dhadda* He was arrested and tried in the 
Babbar Akali conspiracy ease. He was sentenced to 
7 years* iaprisomsent.

71* Gangs Singh s/o Hire Singh* ▼•i.ihal (Gurdaspur). He
was Balk in Beglnent Ho.5?* posted at Jullundur 
eantoncsnt. Soon* be was drawn to the Babbar Akali

y

noveaent. Be supplied arms and ammunition to the 
Babbar Akalls. Be was arrested and tried in the 
Babbar conspiracy ease but was acquitted.

7?. Ganga Singh s/o W&sir Sing** Y.Kot Fatuhl (Hoshiarpur)•
He was arrssted in February 1922 for putting 
obstruction in the arrest of Master Mota Singh and 

was sentenced to 9 Months* rigorous lMprlsonHent.
73. Genda Singh* V.Sirhala Xalan (Hoshiarpur). Be was

involved in the Kiratpur murder ease. He was arrested 
but was acquitted.

7*t. Guj jar Singh* ?. Dhapai (Ludhiana) • He was tried in
the Babbar Supplanentary ease XI and was sent to the 
gallows on February 27*1927.

75* Gurbaohan Singh (1902) s/o Dal ip Singh of Sadhara
(Hoahiarpur) • He was arrested on April 22*1923 
and was laprisoned for 7 years in the Babbar Akali 
conspiracy case. His book on the Babbar Noveaent - 
*1 Babbar Akali** has reference value.



76 Gurbachan Singh s/o Mall, Y, Daulatpur (Jullundur).

Ha took part in the Tarlous actions of the 

Babbar Akails against tha toadies. The poliea 

failed to arrast him.
77. Gian Singh s/o Hira Singh, V.Alowal (Aaritear).

He was awarded life-sentence in the Babbar 

conspiracy ease, Suppleaentary II•
78. Gurdas Singh s/o Mat ha Singh, Y.Kotli Bawa Dass,

(Hoshiarpur)• Be was triad in tha Babbar 

conspiracy ease, Suppleaentary II but was acquitted.
79. Gurdlt Singh s/o Puran Singh, Y.Allpur Oudde (Asritar).

Ha was sentenced to life lnthe Babbar Suppleaentary 

II on February 28,1926. He died in Multan jail in

1933.
80. Gurdlt Singh Baler (July 1893) a/o Mangal Singh,

Y. Handball (Jullundur). Ha was an ex-soldier and 

took part in tha Guru Ka B&gh, Bhai Pheru and 

Jaito aorehas. Ha also resiaincd tha editor of Oath 

Sewak. He, alongwith others, aurdered Anup Singh of 

Kanko on June 21,1936.and was sent to tha gallows 

on August 10,1938.
81. Barbans Singh (1906-19Mt) a/o Khan Singh, V. Sir ha la

Khurad (Hoshiarpur). *e took part in tha Guru *a 

Bagh norcha. Ha was also arras tad in connection 

with tha Babbar Akali aoveaent on 19th September, 
1923. Ha was triad in tha Babbar Akali conspiracy 

cats but was acquitted. During tha world war II ha
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launched *yug Paltau Dal1 and took to violent 
activities. Due tc his Involvement in the Kiratpur 
■order9 he was sent to the gallows on April

v

82. Barbans Singh (1889) s/o Bhagat bingh, Y.Chabbewal
(Hoshlarpur) • Be took part in the Babbar Akali 
movement and was Imprisoned for 23 years u/e 
302,307 and 395 in Hay,1923.

83* Harbakhash Singh s/o Arjan Singh, Y.Jasecwal (Hoshlarpur) •
Re was an active Babbar Akali. Bs ms declared a
political absconder and was arrested froa 
Malerkotla in 192b. Be was tried as an accused 
in the Babbar Conspiracy case, Supplementary II, 
but ms acquitted on February 23,1927*

8b Hardit Singh (1895) s/o Muneha Slngh,V.Jas80val (Hoshlarpur).
Bs took part in the ifebbar Akali aoveasnt. Bis 
♦Haven* for wed the venue of the First ae well as 
fourth aestlng of the Babbars. He took part in the 
daeoity committed at Jalla. fie was arrested on 

April 22,1923 and was sentenced to 7 years* 
imprisonment in the Babbar Akali conspiracy case.

85. Bari Singh s/o Deva Singh, Y.Daulatpur, Tehsil Xawan
Shehar(Jullundur) .fie was sentenced to 7 years 
in connection with the Jadla daeoity in the Babbar 
conspiracy ease.



86 Hari Singh 9/0 Sher Singh, Y.Sundh (Jullundur)•

He war an ex-Ghadrlte who actively support** tie 
Babbar Akalls by murdering B«la Singh Zian on 
December 8,1933* Bo was accompanied by Ipbar 

Singh of Jandoli an) Sant Xndor Singh of Murari.

87. Bari Bii*h (1899) s/o Basant Singh, Y. Chola (Hoahiarpur ).

Bo contributed poems to the 'Babbar Akall Do aba'
Akhbar and vac arrested on April ?2,19?3 • H* was 

triad in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease but was 

acquittod•
88. Bari Singh s/o Bur Jan Singh, Y.Jassowal (Hoshiarpur).

Ho was arras ted in connection with the Babbar 
Ak&li movement on April *2,1923. Ha diad during 

the trial.
89. Ha mam Singh a/o Sldhu Singh, Y.Pindori Hi jjaran (Jullundur)

He was santanead to thro* years in the Babbar 

A hall conspiracy case.
90* Barnam Singh s/o Balia *lngh, V. Gar hi Oanungoan

(Hoshiarpur). He left arty service after the 

Hankana holocaust* Ha toon part In the Babbar 

Akall movement and was arrested on April 22,1923 

but was acquitted.

91 His a Singh s/o Sob*ha Singh, Y. Chak Phula (Hoshiarpur).
Ha was kept In the judicial lock-up during the 
Babbar Akall movement. He died in 1923.
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92 Rasera Singh #/© Attar Singh, ▼. Rurki Khas (Hoehi&rpur)•

He helped Batten Singh of Bakkar despite the pollen 
coercion end was shot dead along with Rattan Singh 
on July 15*1932.

93♦ Butom Singh <1906) s/o Dew Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran
(Jullundur). He was tried in the Babbar Conspiracy 
ease but was acquitted.

9*+. Znder Singh (1895) e/o Basant Singh, I.Pindori Oanga Singh
(Hoehi&rpur)• He was arrested during the *%bbar 
Akali movement for the offence of giving shelter to the 
Babbar Atolls and was sentenced for 7 years imprisonment. 

95. Zshar Singh s/o Neva Singh, T.Dlehkot Manko (lyallpur).
Be vae tenteneed to life in the Babbar conspiracy 
ease, supplementary II on February 27,1927.

96 Jasvant Singh s/o Sham Singh, V.Khusropur (Jullundur) •
Be helped the Babbar A kalis with arms and ammunition.
He vaa arrested in 1923, tried in the Babbar eonspir&ey 
ease but vas acquitted.

97 Jagjit Singh s/o Dalip Singh, V; Kutbar (Jullundur)•
He ves arrested on September 29,1923 for his 
activities during the Babbar Atoll movement. He vae 
called C.R.Dass of the Babbers. He vae tried but vas 
ae quitted.

98. Javala Singh, Y.Fatehpur Both! (Hoehiarpur). He first
served army and then took part in the non-cooperation 
movement and finally became a member of tee Atoll Dal.
He took keen interest in the Babbar Akali movement. He 
vas killed in an encounter with the police at Munder 
on December 12,1923*



99* Kabul Singh (December 5*190?) s/o Balia Singh,
V. Gobindpur (Juilundur). Ha vat imprisoned for the 

offence of holding a conferenee in the memory of the 
B&bbar martyrs in 19?8 in Kharoudi (Hoshlarpur)•

100. Karas Sit*h (1388 ) f/o Mala Singh, V.Mahil Baltoha

(Hoehiarpur). He left military eerrice to take part 
in the National movement. He took part in the 
B&bbar Akali movement in 19?3. He escaped froa 
Kapurthala jail. He was killed in an encounter with 
the police on July 23*1‘343.

101. Karam Singh (1880-192]) s/o Natl a Singh, V .Daulatpur

(Juilundur). Be joined the Sikh Regiment in 1398.

After sometime, he beeaae a religious recluse. Shortly 
afterwards, he vent to Canada but was upset at the 
discrimination there. Be came back to India and 
began to take part in the National Movement. When 
the Gurdwara Reform Movement started, he beeaae very 
active in It. He soon took to military and brought out 

the Babbar Akali Doaba. He was the moving force behind 

all the actions against the toadies. After the arrest 
of S.Klshan Singh Gargsj, be became the supreme leader 
of the Babbar Akalis. Be fell a martyr to the Babbar 

cause at Bebell on September 1,1923*
10? Karan Singh (1886-1938) s/o Duni Singh, V.Jhingar

(Juilundur). He was an immigrant froa Canada.

Back at heme, he actively began to take part in the 
National movement as veil as the Gurduara Reform



movement. He was nephew (Sister*e son) of Baba 
Dalip Singh of Sadhsra, Jathedar Mirwair Sewak Shahid 
Jatha Dosha. He became one of the prominent 
members of the Babbar A kali Jatha. He was arrested 
on January £,^923 at the behest of his brother, Kehar 
Singh from his house. Be was tried In the Babbar 
Conspiracy ease aiy! was sentenced to life. He died 
on April 8, 1933 at the time of his release from the 
jail,

103 Kar&m eingh (1894) s/o Bhtigwan Singh, V.Haripur (Jullundur) •
He took part in the Gurdwara Reform movement, He 
arranged a conference In his Tillage In 1922 which was 
attended by S.Kishrm Singh GargaJ, Master Mota Singh 
and &ertar Singh Jhabbar. He was arretted on May 12, 
1923 in connection with the murder of Genda Singh 
Ghurlal. He was tried in the Babbar conspiracy ease 
and was sent to the gallows on February 27,1926,

104 Karan Singh s/o Bhola Singh, V.Jassowal (Hoshiarpur).
Re was very active during the Gurdwara Reform acre ament 
and was one of the members of the Jatha which captured 
An&ndpur Sahib under the leadership of Mula Singh.
He was arrested on April 22,1923, tried in the Babbar 
conspiracy case and was acquitted,

105 Kartar Singh s/o Acbhru, F.Musara Kalan (Jullundur).^e
served in the army. He left service and took part In 
the Babbar A ali movement, H« was arrested and convicted 
for his participation in the Jadla dacoity and was 
sentenced to 7 years9 Imprisonment,
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106 Kartar Singh e/o Bagga Singh, V.Domeli (Kapurthala).

He helped the Babbar Akalis and was implicated 
in the Babbar Conspiracy ease. He vac sentenced 

to 7 years* imprisonment.
107 Kartar Singh s/o Basant Singh, V. Domeli (Kapurthala)

He vas an active supporter of the Babbar Alcalie.

Karam Singh Babbar often stayed with him. He was 
arrested and tried in the Babbar Akall conspiracy ease. 

Re vas awarded 7 years* term of imprisonment.

108 Kartar Singh s/o Ear3an Singh, V.Oondpur (Hoshiarpur).

He served Met Sikh Regiment. He resigned service and 

became Jatbsdar of the Akall Dal unit of his village. 
He vas arrested on December 13,1923 end vas t rad 
and sentenced to 1U years of rigorous imprisonment.

109 Kartar Singh s/o Dewa Singh, V.Pindori NiJJran (Jullundur)•

He participated in the °abbar Akall movement. He was 

arrested on ^prii £1,19^3 snd was tried in the Babbar 
Akali conspiracy. He vas sentenced to life on 

January 19,1??6.
110 Kartar Singh s/o Sachet Singh, V.Pindori Nijjaran

'Julliindur) .He was arrested in ecnneetion with the 

Babbar conspiracy ease but was acquitted.
111 Kartar Singh Klrti s/o Harnam Singh, V. Chak Bagarlan.

Be served the Indian army but was dismissed due to 
his articles, critical of the government policies, 
published in the *Klrti*. He vas one of those who 
shot Anup Singh Ifanko dead on June 13,1936. He was 
sent to the gallows on August 10,1933.
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11? Kartar Singh, 7. Jaspalon (Ludhiana).
He male a bid to organise the Babbar Akali Jatha 

/ in the Halva and vac elected Jathedar in a meeting 
held at Sakha. plan did not succeed as some 
of hi' associates were arrested in 19?9 and the 
police was able to locate their hide-outs.

113 K&rtar Singh,V, Chhinival (Bangrur). Be was one of those
Babbars who murdered S.O.M. Beaty. He was tried in 
this ease but vac acquitted.

114 Kashmir a Singh, V. 8abhra on (Lahore).
He vac arrested in connection with the Babbar Akali 
conspiracy ease, Supplementary II. He was acquitted 
as no offence could be proved against him.

115 Kishan Singh (18^-1926) s/o Fateh &ingh, V.Birring
(Jullundur). He joined the army and served 2/35 Sikhs.
He vac a devout Sikh and was deeply Interested in 
baptising the Blkhs. He v>s discharged and a pension 
of fe. 2?/- was forfeited due to his alleged disloyalty. 
After the Wankana holocaust, he vas elected Secretary 
of the A kali Dal In the Shahidi Divan held at Hankana.
He took his charge on April 6,1921. He, alongwith other 
militants, hatched a conspiracy to murder the govern
ment officials, but the whole scheme dashed to the ground 
He became 'chakarvartl* and floated his jatha in 
Xovenber,l92i • In August 1922, he v*i elected Jathedar 
of the Babbar Akali jatha. He brought patriotic



fervour into Doaba with his 327 speeches.
He enrolled about 1400 persons ar the members 
of the Akaii Dal, He was arrested on February 26,
1923* Be was tried in the Babb&r Akaii conspiracy ease 
and was held responsible for all the actions of the 
Babbar Akaiis. Be was sent to the gallows on 
February27,1926. His name shines in the galaxy of 
patriots like Kartar Singh Farabha, Bhagat Singh,
Bas Behari Bose and Subash Chander Bose. In patriotism 
he was second to none.

116 kabh Singh e/o Fuba Singh, V.Jassowal (Hcshiarpur). He was
arrested on April 22,1P?3 daring the Babb&r Akaii 
movement. Be was tried and sentenced to 14 years of 
imprisonment• His *SanKhep Ithas Babbar Akaii* and 
1 Bahadur-l-F ikhmnC ms a) serve as reference-books for 
certain aspects of the Babbar Akaii Movement.

117 Labh Singh s/o Guj jar Singh, V.R&ndhawa MasandanCJullondur).
Be was arrested and tried in connection with the 
Babbar Akaii conspiracy ease, Supplementary II but 
was acquitted on an appeal in the High court in 1 27. 
Again, he was Involved alongvith Sadhu Singh of 
Sandhara in connection with the murder of certain 
traitors and was tried and sent to the gallows on 
May 16,1931.



11 a Labh £ ingh, V. Aklota (Una) •
A fugitive from the aray, he ceca»e Maher of the 
*Yug-Paltaa Dal* of H&rbans ‘■'ingh of Sirhala Khurd.

119 Lakha Singh s/o Gangs Singh, V.Kot Fatuhi (Hoshlarpur).
Be was arrested on April 22,1923 for his participation 
in the Babbar Ak&li novement.

120 Lai Singh s/o Culab Singh, V.Raipur Rasulpur (Jullundur).
fie was involved in the Babbar A kali conspiracy case, 
Supplementary II, but war acquitted.

121 Mann Singh s/c Hira Singh, V.Gobindpur (Gujranwala).
Be serred in the Regiment No.5^.He resigned and became 
jathedar of the village Ak&li Dal. He wae sentenced to 
life on January 19,1926 for his participation during 
the Babbar Ak&li Boveraent.

122 Mann Singh, v.Barrl (Sangrur). He was one of the inportant
Berbers of the Halva Babbar Ak&li j&tha. Re joined 
Riasti Parja Manual after the failure of the Babbar 
aor etaent.

123. Mehar Singh s/o Mihal Singh (Hoshlarpur).
He took part in the Babbar Akali activities *t the 
tender age of 15*

124. Mehnga Singh s/o W&safcha Singh, 1?.Pindori Nij jaran (Juilundur)
Be took part in the Babbar Ak&li norement. He vas 
sentenced to *> years’ imprii content in the Babbar Ak&li 
conspiracy case.

125 Kllkha Ringh s/o Uttaa Bing , V.Moranvali(Hoshiarpur) • fit
vas one of those neabers who took control of the Gurdwapa



Anandpur Sahib on January 12,1923* He was arrested on 
September 2,1923, tried and acquitted in the Babbar Akali

conspiracy case.
(August 1905)

126 !*ilkhn Singfa/s/o Gulab Singh, V.Pindori Bljjaran. He eaxae

under the spell of Jathedar Klahan Singh GargaJ, 

while still at school. Be was arrested on April 21,
1923, tried and acquitted on February 19,1926. He ie 
currently writing *Babbar Akali Sansarsh" on the basis 

of hi- memoirs as well as the valuable documentary record 
such as Papar Book iabbaiv Akali Conspiracy case

127 Mote Singh (1881-1960) s/o Copal Singh, V.Patara (J'uixunlur).

Be was the founder-member of the 6.G.P.C. He created 
an awakening among the Sikhs and aroused their wpatfa 

against the Mahants m well as the British. He had 
little faith in non-violence. He was involved in the 
First Akali conspiracy and as a result, his arrest 
warrants were issued. He left for Afghanistan. Be 

oame back and appeared on the occasion of the birthday 
of Sri Guru Nan*/. Jovji at Hankana in Boveaber 1921 fUnder 
hie guidance Saidar ills ban Singh floated Chakarvarti .Jatha 

He delivered speeches in the diwane and the conferences 
and always gave a feint to the police • xhla happened on 
March 18,1921 on the occasion of the Rurka Conference 
as well as Kot Fatuhl Conference in February 26,1922.

He was arrested on June 16,1922 art? was imprisoned 
for 7 year*. Be was released onJone 23,1929* At that



tine, the Babbar Akall norenent had been or is had 
in Doaba. Later on he joined toe ooanunlst party and 
then the Indian National Concrete. He died on January 9* 
1960.

123 Mula Singh a/o Ran Singh, Plahl (&apurthala)•
He took part In an unsuccessful attempt to nurder 
the chaukidars and lanbardars of Plndorl Hljjaran.
Be was arrested on Deeenber 15,19?3 and tried In the Babbar 
conspiracy ease and was sentenced to a torn of 5 years.

129 Mula Singh, B&howal (Hoshiarpor) •
He was a staunch Akall who led the jatha which took 
possession of the Curdwara Anandpur Sahib on January 12,
1922• Be was closely associated with Jathed&r Kishan 
Singh for sonatina.

130 Munsha Singh a/o Jhanda Singh, r .Sanranwan (Jullundur).
Be was sentenced to life in the Babbar Akall conspiracy 
case, Supplenentary XI. Be was transported to Indonan- 
Xloobar islands wfeare he died in jail.

131 Munsha Singh s/o Bela Singh, ▼.Johal (Jullundur). Be
serred Reglnent Bo .28. Be becane Tillage Jathedar 
when toe Gurdwara Reforn norenent started and
resigned service. Be took part in the Babbar Akall 
norenent. Be was arrested on Septa aber b,1923, was 
tried and sentenced to 1b years in the Babbar Akall 
conspiracy ease. Bis brother, Jawand Singh, had 
turned approrer against bin.
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132 Mohlnder Singh c/o Labhu, Y.Pindori Ganga fingh (Hcshiarpur) •
H« served b>7th Sikh Regiment, bat woo triad for hla 

pro-Akali activities after :he lfankana bolooauo t.
Ho helped in the distribution of the * Babbar A kali 
Doaba* • Ha foil a martyr, at Babell, on Beptsmber 1, 

1923.
133 Hand Singh (Hay 12,1098 — February 27,1926), s/o Ganga

Singh, Y.Gtnurial (Julludur). Ho vae an active

Akali. Bo took part in the Guru Ha Ba h aorcha.
%*

Ho participated in the Border of Sabodar Genda Singh of 
Gburial. He was tried in the Babbar conspiracy ease

and woo flout to the gallows on February 27,1926.
Bflrain Singh s/o Daoaandha Singh, V.Ch&ttiwind (A -itsar)•

Ho was a Balk in 35 Sikhs. Bo helped Chakarvartle and

was tried in the First Akali conspiracy ease,Lahore. 
During the Babbar Akali movement he was arrested on 
October 19,1923* He was tried bit was acquitted.

135 Haranjan Singh s/o Dallp Singh, V.Sadbara (Hoehiarpur).

Ho grievously assaulted Raa Singh of Masara Kalan, 

who had turnad approver in the Bobber Akali oonspiracy 
ease, in 19^3 at Bachauri.

136 Mikka Singh a/o Bata Singh, V.Alowal (Amritsar).

He was sent to the gallows in the Babbar Akali 
Conspiracy case, Supplementary II, on February 27,1927* 

137* Hikka Singh s/o Dhaunkal Sftngh, V.Gill (Ludhiana). He

waa sent to the s oaf fold on February 27,1927 in the 
Babbar Conspiracy ease, Supplementary II.
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138 Hirmal Singh, V.Earinh (Jullundur).
He vas an associate of Harbans Singh of SirhaXa) was 
involved in the Kiratpur murder ease but was acquitted 
in April,1944.

139 Hirrair Singh s/o Santa &ingh, V.Pindori Mijjaran (J uilundur) .
Be was tried in the Babbar conspiracy ease. Supplementary 
IX, but was acquitted,

141 Pala Singh, I’.Jaur Singhvala (Lahore) .He vas also
implicated in the Babbar conspiracy ease. Supplementary 
II, but mas acquitted.

142. Par tap Singh s/o Lai Singh, V.Chhabilpur (Sialkot).
He vas serring Begiment Mo.5? when he eaae under the 
spell of S.Kishan Singh Gargaj. Be took part in the 
Babbar Akali movement. Be vas arrested on September 7,
1923* was tried and sentenced to life on January 19,1926.

143 Prea Singh s/o Pal Singh, V.Pragpur (Jullundur). He
vas arrested on May 12,1923 for his participation in 
the Babbar Akali movement. Be was tried for his 
complicity in the second attempt to kill Ar jan Singh 
Patvari and was sentenced to 5 years.

144 Plara Singh (1900) s/o Puran Sihgh, V.Dhaaian (Boshiarpur).
Be was involved in the murder of Bute Singh Lambardar of 
Mangal Shamman, vas tried and sentenced to life in 
the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease.

145 Bam Singh s/e Lai Singh, T.Musara KalanCBoshiarpur).
He served 25 Sikh Beglment. He left service and took

part in the Babbar Akali movement. Be was tried for 
his involvement in the dacoity at Jadla and vas sentenced 
to 7 years imprisonment.
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146 Rattan Singh (189 0 e/o Jawahar Singh, TJBakkar (Hlshiarpur)•

Ha ease under tha spell of S .Karan Singh Daulatpur.
Ha was arras tad hat escaped froa tha police custody.
Ha was kill ad on July 15*1932 in an encounter with 
tha police at Rurki Khas (Hoshiarpur) •

147 Rattan Singh, Y.Tein Bhoein (Aaritsar).

Ha was involved in tha Bahhar Akall conspiracy case 

Supplementary II and was acquitted.
148 Rattan Singh s/o Hazara Singh, V. Slngrlwala (Hoshiarpur).

He was a nan of rare courage who stole away a vara and 
a gun froa the bungalow of tha Police Superintendent, 
Hoshiarpur. Be was triad in tha Bahhar Akall conspiracy 
case for his complicity in the warder of Buta of Mangal 
Shawraan. Ha was sentenced to life hut was acquitted 
on an appeal in the High Court.

149 Sad ha Singh s/o Haraln Singh, Y.Pindori HiJ Jaran (Jullundur) •

He took part in the Bahhar Akall nevenent and was 

arrested. He died on Decanter 29,1924, during the 

trial•
150. Sadhu Singh, Manak Dherl (Hoshiarpur) •

H« was a mentor of Tug Paltau Dal of Harbans Singh 

of Slrhala.
151 Sadhu Singh s/o Tata Singh, Sandbara (Hoshiarpur)•

He was tried in the Bahb&r Akall conspiracy case, 
Supplementary II, hut was acquitted. After his acquittal, 
he wardered all those who bad kidnapped wife of Suraln 
Singh of Daulatpur at well as widow of Bent a Singh of



Dhaai&n to &T«n|e the honour of the Babbars. Be vac 
arrested for these murders, tried and sent to the 
gallows on May 16,1931•

152 Shams her Singh, ▼. Moranwall (Boshlarpur).
Be was sent to the gallows for his alleged 
participation in the Klratpur Murder ease, although he 
was quite innoeent in the ease* fie was a Member of the 
•yug Paltau Dal* of fiarbans Singh of Slrhala.

153 Sardul Singh s/e Par tap Singh, T. Burro Barrlan (Boshlarpur).
Be served Platoon Ho.15* tfhen the Gurdwara Before Movement
started, he participated in it and was arrested for 
his involvement in the murder of Blshsn Singh of 
Rani Thua and was sentsnosd to 5 years.

Sente Singh (1900) s/o Suba Singh, T.Chhoti Beroln (Ludhiana) • 
Be was a clerk in regiment Ho.*fr* During his posting 
st Jullundur cantonment, he ease under the spell of 
S.Klshan Singh Garg&j • Be left service in February,
1922* Be took pert in all the Major actions egaitwit 
the toadies. The murder of Bis ha n Singh of Rani Thua wee 
his first salvo which gave a new direction to the 
Movement. He was else ted Treasurer of the Bebbar 
Akali Jatha. In the latter period of the aovenent he 
beeaae its Secretary. Be was arrasted at Tape railway 
station onJune 20,1923. Be was tried in the Babbar 
Akall conspiracy ease and was sentenced to death on
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February 28,1925* Bs was sent to the gallows on 

February 27,1926.

155 ShlY Singh, V.Babeli (Kapurthala).

He gave shelter and food to tha Bahbar AJcalla.

On August 31 *19?3 Karan Singh »Editor* Oday Singh of 

Hangar h Jhuggian, Me hind sr Singh of Plndorl Gangs 

Singh and Blshan Singh of Maneat ted stayad with 

him. Ha was arras tad, triad ate sentenced to 7 yaare 

in the Bahbar conspiracy oasa on January 19,1925.
156 ShlY Singh s/o Gurdlt Singh, V.Hariptir (J xllundur)

Ha took part in the XIII Sikh Education Conference, 

hold at Hoshiarpur from March ?5 to 27,1921. Ha 

participated In tha Babbar A kali movement. Ha was 

inrrolYad In two of tha attempts made to kill Labh 

Singh of Dhadda * He was triad ate sentenced to 7 years 

in thlr ease*
157 Sunder Singh (January 18,1890) s/o KaraaSingh, F.Lohke

Anritsar)* He was triad in the Babbar Suppleaantary 

Case II and waa sent to the scaffold on February 27,

1927.
158 Sunder Singh a/o Dewa Sing' , V.Khanpur Kulewal (Boshlarpur )•

Ha helped tha Babbar Akalls ate was arrested for hie 
involvement in tha Babbar Akall movement. Ha was triad 

ate acquitted,
159 Sunder Singh (1891) s/o Hatha Singh, Y.Makteuspur

(Boshlarpur). Ho was a right hand man of Jathedar 

Xlahan Singh Gargaj. Ha was arrested on May 11,1922.



H« vu tried in the Babbar conspiracy ease and was 
sentenced to life. Hit history of the'Babbar Akali 
Lehar* despite its shortcomings remains an important 
souroe for any research seholar of the wore want.

160 funder Singh s/o Band Lai, V.Kot fafcuhi (Hoshiarpur)*Bt
was arrested! tried and acquitted for his participation 
in the Babb&r Akali movement.

161 Sunder Lingh s/o Sobha Singh, V.Hayatpur (Hoshiarpur)
He served platoon Ho*32. He took part in the Gurdwara 
Before movement and accompanied the Jatba which took 
possession of the Gurdwmra Anandpur Sahib on January 12, 
19?2. Ha was arrested on August 1,1923 for his 
participation In the Habh&r Akali covenant. He died 
during the trial, on December 13,19?3«

162 Surain Singh (1899) s/o Thakar Singh, V.Daulatpur (Jullundur).
He was ssntsnoed to life ih the Babbar Akali eonspiraey 
ease, auppleeentary II• Be also becaee a member 
of the 'Xug Paltau Dal* of Harbane Singh of Sirhala in 
the forties*

163 Surain Singh, V.Kangmal (Hoshlarpur).
He was sentenced to life in the Babbar Akali Gonspiracy 

ease, Supplenentary II. He died in the jail in 
Xndoman-Hlcobar islands*

16b Bur4an Singh s/c Sachet Singh, Y.Doneli (Kapurttaala). He

was an ex-soldier* He was arrested on September 9,1923 
for his involvement in an attempt to murder the chaukidare
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and lambardars of Plndori Hijjaran. He vac tried in 
the Babbar Akali eonepiracy ease and was sentenoed 
to 5 years imprisonment.

165 BurJan Singh s/o Haa&r Singh, T .Hayatpar (Ho* talar pur).
He took part in the warder of Divan of Hayatpar and 
was sentenoed to life in this ease. He died in 
Jail.

166 Teja Singh, V.Aloval (Amritsar). He was sentenced to life
in the Babbar Akali eonspiraey ease, Supplementary II.

167 Thakar Singh e/o Aetahar Singh, T.Daalatpur (Jullundur).
He took part in the daeolty committed at Jadla, was 
arrested and sentenced to 7 years in the Babbar 
Akali eonspiraey ease.

168 Thakar Singh a/o Mitaan Singh, V.Pindori Nljjar&n (Jullundur) •
He was sentenoed to 3 years in the Babbar Akali 
eonspiraey ease.

169 Thakar Singh a/o Maya Singh, V.Oaneahpur Bhart.
He • erred Platoon Ho.35 end helped the Babbar Akalie 
with arms and an munition. He was arrested and tried 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy ease. He was acquitted 
on February ?8,1925 but the Pan Jab government filed 
an appeal in the High Court. As a result of this 
appeal, he wee sentenoed to life on January 19,1926.

170 Thakur Singh e/o Guraukh Singh , T.Mundial (Hoshiarpur).
He lived in a kutira at Raj oval. The kutira was an 
important resort of the Babbar Akalie. The Babbar 
Akali Jatba was launched in hie kutiya and the 1Babbar



A kali Akhbar' was also dupliemtad bars- H# was 

sentenced to Ufa for his involvement In tha Babbar 

Akali conspiracy ease,

171 Udey Singh s/o Hire Singh, V. Hangarh Jhoggian (Hoshlarpur) •

He was a elosa associate of S .JCarm Singh of 
Daulatpur. Ha fall a martyr at Babeli on September 19 

1923.
17? Ddham Singh (December 28,1899-July 31,1940) s/o fehal

Singh, Sun&a (Sangror). Be avenged the J&lllanvala 

Bagh tragedy by shooting Sir Michael 0*Dwyer, dead 
on March 13,1940, in London. He was inspired by the 

Babbar Asalia of Malwa as veil as the *Tug Paltau 
Dal* of Sant Inder Singh of Murari.

173 Bdhan Singh s/o Kalla Singh, V.Pindori Hijjar&n (Jullundur),

Be was senteneed to 3 years for his involvement 
in the Babbar Akali conspiracy. H® helped in the 

duplication of the "Babbar Akali Akhbar".

174 Ddhaa Singh s/e Wasakha Singh, V.Kaulgarh (Hoshiarpor).

He was arrested and tried due to his involvement 
in the Babbar Akali movement hut was acquitted,

175 Ddham Singh, V, Sura-un-Hissl (Jullundur).

He was sentenced to life in the Babbar Akali 
conspiracy ease, Supplementary II on February 28,1926,

176 Odhaa Singh s/o Curd it Singh, Y. /and 00 Singhs (Jullundur),

Ho lsft army service to take part in the Gardners 
Reform movement. He was slsstsd a member of ths S ,Q.P,C.
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He vae arres ted on September 21,1923 for bis participat
ion in the Babbar A kali movement but was acquitted 
os February 28,1925.

177 tfjjaguar Singh (1908-1980) c/o Mussha Singh, F.Fannahll
Kalan (Boshiarpur)• He avenged the death of the 
Babbar* by partlelpatlng in the murdar of Anup Singh 
Hanko on June 21,1936.

178 0Jjagar Singh s/o Pritam Singh, F. Bisrampur (Jullundur)
He served platoon Mo.59« During the Gurdvara Refora 
movement, he became an Akali. He partielpated in the 
second attempt to aurder Labh Singh of Ohadda. He 
was arrested and tried in the Babbar Akali Conspiracy 
ease. Be was sente need to 7 years.

179 GJJagar Singh , F.Dhaalan (Boshiarpur)
He was killed in an encounter with the police in 1942 
near Tarntaran. He was a member of the "Tug Paltau Dal* 
of Harbans Singh of Sirhala Khurad.

180 Waryam Singh s/o 8 a van Singh, V. Daulatpur (Jullundur) •
Be took part In the dacoity committed at Jadla. He 
was arrested in the Babbar A kail conspiracy case and 
was sentenced to 7 years.

181 Waryam Singh, T.Dhugga (Boshiarpur). Be eaoaped the police
net at Wunder on December 12,1924, Be tried tothe
revive the Babbar Axall movement in/Bar area. He met his 
end at Cfaak No. 54 on June 8,1924 due to the treachery 
of his relatives.
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182 Waryan Singh s/o Bhagvan Singh, V. Mttsara Kalan (Jullundur).
He took part in the Jadla dacoity and vac a ante need 
to 7 years in the Babbar Akali eonspiracy ease.

183. Warya® Singh s/o Harain Singh, V. Kot Fatohl (Hoshlarpur).
Be was arrested during the Babbar Akali a or event. He 
died during the trial on Deeenber 29,192**.

1#* Wattan Singh s/o Dewa Singh, ▼. Ganeehpur (Boshiarpur) •
Be was an active soldier in the army when he supplied 
the ams and avwunition to the Babbar Akalls. Be was 
tried in the Babbar Akali conspiracy case but was 
acquitted on February 23,1925*
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(A) The fo.loving Babb&r Akalla sat their her ole and at 
Babalii'ft Pb&gvara Tehall of Kapurthala Ola trie t on 
Ftp tenter 1,1923*
1. Karan Singh 6/0 Hatha Singh, T, Baulatpur,

Tehall Havanahehar, Di< tt. Jullundur.

2. 0dejr Singh a/e Hira Singh, ?• Bangarh Jhaglan, 
Tehall Oarhahankar, Dirtriet Hoehiarpur.

3. Blehan Singh a/e Zahar Singh, ¥• Naagat,
Tehall Havanthahar, District Jullundur•

4. Mohindar Singh a/o Labhu, V. Pindori Oanga Singh, 
Tahail Oarhahankar, District Jullond-ir.

(B) The following fall a nartyr to the Bahbar aausa
at Manaanhana, tahail Oarhahankar, Distriet,Hoehlarpur 
on Oetohar 25,1923*

5. Dhanna Singh S/0 Inder Singh, T. Bahbalpur,
Tahail Oarhahankar, Biatrlet Heshiarpur.

(C) The following net their and at Bunder,
Tahail and Biatrlet FuUundur on Deeekber 12,1923*

6* Santa Singh, ▼•Dhaniaa, Tahail and Biatrlet Hoahlarpur.

7. Zavala Singh, T. Fatehpur, Act hi, Tahail Oarhahankar, 
District Hoahlarpur.

(B) The following fall a nartyr at Chak *o.5V, 
Biatrlet Lyallpur, on June 8£192bt

8. fcfaryan Singh, Bhugga, Tahail and Biatrlet, 
Hoc hlarpur.

(E) The following ware hanged on 27th February,1926 at 
Lahore*•
9. Kiah&n Singh S/0 Fateh Singh, ?•Birring, Tehall and Diet- 

rleta, Jullundur*
10, Karan Singh S/0 Bhagvan Singh, T.Harlpur,Tehall and 

District Jullundur.



11* Hand Singh 8/0 Gang* Singh, Y. Ghurlal, Tehsll and 
District Jullundur•

12. Baba Santa Singh 8/0 Suba Singh, Y. Chhotl Harlon,
Tabs11 Sanrala, District Ludhiana.

13. Dalipa S/0 Labh Singh, Y. Dhaalan, Tehsll and District 
Hoshiarpur.

1L. Dharan Singh S/0 Sohha Singh, Y. Hayatpur, Tehsll Balachaur 
District Hoshiarpur.

(F) The following wars sent to the gallows os 27th February,
19?7, in Lahore Central Jail!
15* Nik ia Singh S/0 Dhonkal Singh, Y. 0111, Tehsll and 

District Ludhiana.
16. Mlkka Singh S/0 Buta Singh, Y. Aloval, Tehsll Tarntarn, 

District Anritsar.
17* Banta 8ingh, Tillage Gurusar Satlanl, Tehsll and 

District Anritsar.
18. Guj jar Singh, Y. Dhapal, Tehsll Jagraon, District Ludhiana.
19. Sunder Singh S/0 Karan Singh, Y. Lohks, Tehsll and 

District A tar its ar.
20. Muksnd Singh, Y. Jassowal, Tehsll and District,Anritsar.

(0) The following died while they were undergoing iaprisonnent
In jails«
21. Dallp Singh S/0 Zshar Singh, Y. Dhaalan, Tehsll and 

District Hoshiarpur (1925).
22. Harl Singh S/0 Surjan Singh, Y. Jassowal (Hoshiarpur), 

(1925).
23. Surjan Singh 8/0 Kaair Singh, Y. Bayatpur, Tehsll 

Balachaur, Dlstrl ct Hoshiarpur.
24. Par tap Singh S/0 Lai Sing*', Y. Chhabllpur, Tehsll and 

District Slalkot.
25. Mugs ha Singh 8/0 Bela Singh, Y. Johal, Tehsll and 

District Jullundur.
26. Gurdlt Singh 6/0 Pur an Singh, Y. Dlipur Gudda,

Tehsll Patti, District Anritsar (1933).
27. Karan 8lngh 8/0 Dunl Singh, Y. Jhlngar, Tehsll Mawanshchar, 

District Jullundur (8.L.1938).
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28 • Banta Singh 6/0 It bar Singh, Y. Alowal, Tehail Tarntaran, 
Diatrict Aarltsar.

29, Nana ha Singh 8/0 Jhanda Singh. ▼. Saurabvah,
Tehail Phillaur, District Jullundur.

30. Suraln Singh, V. Kangnaiy (Boahiarpur).

(H) The list of thoat who ware executed in various eaaaa 
of nurdere eoaaitted to avenge tha Babbar aurdera and 
honour!
31. Baehan Singh. V. Loha Khera, District Sangrur (1940-41).
32. Baehint Singh. V. Dhandoli, Tehail Phagvara, 

Diatrict Kapurthala (1941).
33. Shan Sii«h, Y. Randhava Maaandan, Tab. and 

Diatrict Jullundur (16.5.1931) •
34. Gurdit Singh 6/0 Mangal Singh. T. Handball,

Tehail Ravaaahehar, Diatrict Jullundur (10.8.1938).
35. Kartar 8ibgb9 »Kirti», 6/0 Bar nan Singh9 Y.Cbak Kalaay Tehail lakodar, Diatrict Jullundur (10.8.1938) •
36. Labh Singh, Y. Randhava, Maaandan, Tehail and 

Diatrict Jullundur (16.5.1931).
Sadhu Singh S/0 T&bba Singh, Y. Sandhara, Tehail and Diatrict Bcahiarpur (16.5.1931)•
Odhaa Singh 8/0 Tshal Singh, 8i 
(31.7.1940). m Singh (Sangrur)

(1) The following died in tha Judicial lock-up during trial!
39. Anar 8ingh 8/0 Sant Singh, V.Pindar 1 NlJjaran,

Tehail and Diatrict Jullundur (1.12.192*0 .
40. Chattar Singh 8/0 Bhup Singh, Y.Kandhola, Tehail and 

District Jullundur (21.12.1923) •
41. Sunder Singh S/0 Sobha Singh, Y.Hajratpjr, Tehail 

Balachaur, Diatrict Boahiarpur (13.12.1923).
42. Maryan Singh S/0 Rarain Singh, Y.Ket Patuhi. Tehail 

Garhshankar, District Boahiarpur (29.12.1924).
43. Dhanna Singh, Y.Khaira Majjah, Diatrict Kapurthala(1965)



44. Sad ha Singh S/0 fiaraln Singh, V.Pindori Hijjaran, 
Tahail and District Jullundur (29.12.1924).

(J) The following net their heroic end in the police 
encountersi
4*. Ajaib Singh. V. Dattia, TehsiX Jagraon,

District Ludhiana.
46. Batten Singh, S/0 Jeweller Singh. V. Ratter,

Tehsil Balaehaur, District Boshiarpur (15.7*1932)•

47. Djjagar Singh S/0 man Singh, V. Dhanian,
Tehsil and District Boshiarpur (1942).

(K) The following were sentenced to death in the Kiratpur 
■order easel*
48. Sham her Singh, V. Naranwali, Tehsil Garhshanicar, 

District Boshiarpur.
49. Barhans Singh 8/0 Shea Singh, Y, Sirhala Khurad,

Garhshanker, District Boshiarpur. (3.4.1944)
50. Band Singh 8/0 Surjan Singh, V.Dharlv&l, 

Tehsil and Distrlet Kapurthala (1924).
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Sr* Hama and Address Ragiraant

1 AflMr Singh s/o Naths Singh* V.Dhelival (Kapurthala) I.S*Troop
pensioner

2 Araar Singh a/o Basant Singh* V.Rajonal (Hoshiarpur) 35
3 Bants Singh a/o Jaimal Singh* V*Bahbalpur 12

(Hoshiarpur)
4 Battan Singh a/o oawa Singh* V* Oanashpur(Hoshiarpur) 35
5 B jant Singh a/o Chanda Singh* V*Bangal Kalan 3/34

(Hoshiarpur)
6 Chattar Singh a/o Bhup Singh* V* Kandhola(Jullundur) 19
7 ChaJJa Singh w/o Mihan Singh* V .Maasanian(Jullundur) 29
S Chajja Singh a/o Xshar Singh* V.Cfcanthu (Hoshiarpur) 25
9 Da lip Singh a/o Zahar Singh* V* Dhamian (Hoshiarpur) 51
10 Dhanna Singh a/o Bihal Singh, V* sadhara(Hoshiarpur) 22

Panjabi
11 Dharara Singh a/o SObha Singh* V. HaQfat Singh 31

(Hoshiarpur) Lancem
12 Singh a^o Munshi Singh* V«Pindori Mahatnan 72

(Hoshiarpur)
13 Oanga Singh a/o Hira Singh, V.Llhal (Guraspur) 52
14 Hari Singh a/o Surjan Singh, V* Jassowal (Hoshiarpur) 12
15 Harnam Singh a/o Ralla Singh, v.Gashi oanungoan 58

(Hoshiarpur)16 Kartar Singh a/o Surjan Singh, V* Gondpur(Hoshiarpur) 41
17 Kartar Singh a/o Adhhru, V*Musara Kanu/»n(Jul lundur) 25

Sikh18 Kishan Singh a/o Fatah Singh, V* Birring (Jul lundur) 3/36
Sikh

19 Labh Singh a/o Suba Singh, V*Jasaotfal (Hoshiarpur) Burma
20 Mann Singh a/o Hira Singh, V* Gobindpur (Gu j j aranwala) 52
21 MOhlndor Singh a/o Labhu, V.Pindori Ganga Singh 47

(Hoahlaxpur) Sikhs
contd..
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22 Hunaha Singh a/o Bala Singh# V. Johal (Jul lundur) 28
23 Barain Singh a/o Daaaundha Singh# v*Chattiwind (Amritsar) 35

Sikhs
24 Partap Singh a/o Lai Singh# V.Chhabilpur (Sialkot) 52
25 Ram Singh a/o Lain# V.Musara Kanwan (Jullundur) 25

Sikha
26 Santa Singh a/o Suba Singh# v#Chboti Harlon (Lu&h iana) 54

#

27 Suadar Singh */o sobha Singh# V* Hayatpur(Hoahiarpur) 32
28 Surjan Singh a/o Haair Singh# V* Hayatpur (Hoahiarpur) 32
29 Surjan Singh a/o Sudhat Singh# V# uoroali (Kapurthala) 41
30 sasdul Singh a/o Partap Singh# V.Burro Barrian (Hoahiarpur) 29
31 Thakur Singh a/o Oucmukh Singh# V*Rajoval (Hoahiarpur) 35
32 Thakar Singh a/o Hayya Singh# V.Bharta(Hoahiarpur) 2/35

sikha
33 Udhara Singh ^o GJurdit Singh# V.Jandu Singhs(Jullundur) 22
34 Odham Singh a/o BalMKba Singh# V.Ksulgarh (Hoahiarpur) 22
35 Ujjagar Singh a/o Partap Singh# V* Blaranpur(Jullundur) 19
36 wary am Singh a/o Bhagwana # V«Husara Kanwan (Jullundur) 25

2
3
4

6

7.

Araar Singh a/o Ganda Singh# V*Kot Barra Khan 35 Sikhs
(Gujjaranvala)

Anup Singh a/ Xndar Singh# V.Mahko (Jullundur) 2/19
Asaa Singh a/o Ran Oitta# V.Phakrudi (Jullundur)

ArtilleryBanta Singh a/o Ghanaya Singh# V#Bopa Rai (Kapurthaia) 25
Panjabi

Battan Singh a/o Harnan Singh# V.Pindori Bijjaran 35
(Jullundtir) sikha

Chanda Singh a/o Chhaja Singh# V»Ooraeli (Kapurtha: a) 22
Dhaana Singh a/o Hakam Singh,V.Kotii Bawa Oaaa 47

Sikhs
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8 Haaara Singh (elder) a/o Iu<ier Singh, V .Munder (Jullundur) 19

9 Basara Singh (younger) a/o Zahar Singh. V.Munder
(Jullundur) 22

10 Javand Singh a/o Bela Singh, Johal (Jullundur) 36
11 Kir pal Singh a/o Rant Singh, V. Malakpur (Rawalpindi) 52
12 Maluk Singh a/o Nat ha Singh, V.Plahi (Kapurthala) 39

13 Bit Singh a/o Kharak Singh, V.Klshanpura (Jullundur) 29
14 Ran Singh a/o Bhagvana, V. Musara Kanwan or Kalaa or

BabbaranC J ullundur) 90

Mlagallanaoaa
1. Ajalb Singh, V. Dakha (Ludhiana) Kapurthala

any
2. Baohint Singh, V, Dhandoli (Kapurthala) Kapurthala

any
3. Bava Singh a/o Ganeheya Singh, t. V. Taj aval 30th Sikh

(Kapurthala) regiaent.
4. Gurdit Singh a/o Nangal Singh, V.Mandhlall 2/22

(Jullundur)
5. Karan Singh a/o Mela Singh, 9.Mahal Balteha

(Hoehiarpur)
6. Banta Singh a/o Beva Singh, 9. Ohadival (Roshiarpur)•
7. Bat tan Singh a/o Faqiria, V.Baehhauri(Hofhiarpur).
8. Zahar Singh a/o Kharak Singh, ?. Sarangval(Hoehiarpur)•

1 Arjan Singh, V. Dholanvala (Hoehiarpur)•
2. Labh Singh, ^. Aklota (Una)•
3. Sadhu Singh, V. Manak Dheri (Jullundur).
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